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INTRODUCTION
One of the many purposes of the Tax Collectors' Reference Manual is to collate and systematically present the requirements of law and procedures for collection and enforcement of property taxes. A major objective is to promote statewide uniformity in the interpretation and
application of property tax laws.
Obviously, though, no manual can provide all the necessary answers. Your ability to apply
good judgment in unique situations remains of paramount importance.
Due to a number of major legislative changes during 1984-85, the Tax Collector's Reference
Manual has been extensively revised by the Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land. You will notice that
the format or layout is different than in years past. It is hoped that the manual will be more
readable and that information will be easier to locate. The entire manual has been reviewed
by The Tax Collectors' Association Manual Committee and its recommendations incorporated.
To be useful and effective, any manual must be kept current. Future corrections or additions
affecting any section will be accompanied by a numbered transmittal letter. This letter will
briefly outline the reason for each change and will list the page or pages to be removed or
added. A revision date will be added to the bottom of each newly revised page.
Promptly insert revised material in your copy of the manual and take the following steps:
(1) Remove the obsolete pages and insert replacements. Be sure to check the obsolete pages
and the new pages against the list in the revision letter.
(2) Destroy the obsolete pages. However, if you retain obsolete material for reference, mark
in red pencil the date it was superseded before placing it in a separate binder or file. It
is suggested that you never leave obsolete material in your manual.
(3) On the Revision Record (see page vii), initial and record the date you insert the new
material.
If you believe corrections or additions to the manual are necessary, please inform the Bureau
of Tax-Defaulted Land; we will present your suggestions to the manual committee.
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ABBREVIATIONS OF LEGAL REFERENCES USED IN THIS MANUAL

California Legislative Codes
B&PC ................ Business and Professions Code
Const ................. California Constitution
CC ...................... Civil Code
CCP .................... Code of Civil Procedure
GC ...................... Government Code
H&SC ................ Health and Safety Code
R&TC ................ Revenue and Taxation Code
S&HC ................Streets and Highways Code
UCC .................. Uniform Commercial Code
VC ...................... Vehicle Code
WC .................... Water Code
Unless otherwise noted, all code sections refer to the Revenue and Taxation Code.

Case Law and Other Legal Annotations
A.C.A .................Advance California Appellate Reports
Am.R .................. American Reports
App ..................... California District Courts of Appeal
Atty. Gen. Op. Opinions of the California Attorney General
C ......................... California Reports
C.A ..................... California Appelate Reports
Cal ..................... California Supreme Court
Cal. Reptr ......... California Reporter
C.F.R. ................ Code of Federal Regulations
P ......................... Pacific Reporter
U.C.C. ................ Uniform Commercial Code
V.C. .................... United States Reports
U.S.C.A ............. United States Code Annotated
Annotations referred to are found within the 1961 or later editions of the Revenue Laws of
California or the Property Tax Laws of California, published by the State Board of Equalization.
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1000 SECURED ROLL COLLECTIONS
1010

AUTHORITY FOR COLLECTIONS
"The tax collector shall collect all property taxes." (§2602) .
The authority of a board of supervisors is limited to those express and implied
powers granted to the board by the statutes. Since the Legislature has provided
that it is the tax collector's specific duty to collect all property taxes, the board
of supervisors has no legal authority to transfer this function to any other officer
of the county or to any private person or private company (Atty. Gen. Letter
1-30-73).
Although the board may assign for collection purposes certain claims which the
county has against debtors and any or all money judgments taken in the name
of the county, " ... no assignment shall be made of obligations arising out of
any delinquent assessments or taxes levied by the county or any other political
subdivision of the State" (§26220 GC; see M-2130).
"No injunction or writ of mandate or other legal or equitable process shall issue
in any suit, action, or proceeding in any court against any county, municipality,
or district, or any officer thereof, to prevent or enjoin the collection of property
taxes sought to be collected" (§4807) .
NOTE: The United States Bankruptcy Act governs matters which entail automatic stays of enforcement proceedings and restraining orders prohibiting the enforcement of collection of taxes (see M-1230 and
M-2750). County counsel should be consulted concerning the effect,
if any, of §4807 on the restraining orders issued pursuant to provisions
of the Bankruptcy Act of 1978.

1011

ASSIGNMENT OF COLLECTION FUNCTION PROHIBITED
It is the tax collector's duty to collect all secured and unsecured property taxes

(§§2602 and 2903) . The board of supervisors may not contract with a private
collection agency to perform the tax collector's duty (see M-2130; Atty. Gen.
Op. CV 76-46 IL., August 25, 1976). However, the collection of any other
delinquent bills, claims, and accounts 30 days after they are due and payable
to the county and any money judgments taken in the name of the county may
be assigned to a duly licensed collection agency of this state upon a four-fifths
vote by the board of supervisors (§26220 GC) .

1020

TRANSFER OF COLLECTION FUNCTIONS TO THE COUNTY

1021

FOR CITIES UNDER GENERAL LAW
Since December 31, 1968, "general law" cities have been prohibited from assessing and collecting their own taxes. Chartered cities may assess and collect
their own taxes or may transfer such duties to corresponding county officials.
However, no city may now establish the offices of assessor and tax collector
(§§51501, 51541 and 51542GC).

1007
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1000

SECURED ROLL COLLECTIONS

1022

FOR CITIES UNDER CHARTER
Details of the procedures involved in switching from city to county assessment
are found in §§51500-51562 of the Government Code.

1023

COLLECTION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
Cities and counties may enter into an agreement providing for the collection
by the county of any special assessments levied by the city. They may be
collected at the same time and in the same manner as county taxes are collected
and all laws pertaining to the levy, collection, and enforcement of collection of
county taxes apply to such special assessments (§51800 GC).

1024

MISCELLANEOUS LEVIES AND COLLECTIONS
Any public agency levying special assessment taxes upon land or real property
may make an agreement with the county to collect the taxes. The county's
collection charge, as mutually agreed upon, is applied equally to each installment and, following collection, deposited in the county's general fund (§29304
GC).

1024.1

COLLECTION FOR IRRIGATION DISTRICTS
When an irrigation district elects to transfer the duties of collector to the county
( §26650 WC), any assessments levied are collected at the time and in the
manner as other county taxes and deposited in the county treasury and later
transferred to the district. The county's compensation for performing such
services is made pursuant to Water Code §§26653 and 26654.
Unpaid irrigation district assessments are delinquent on the same hour and day
as county taxes. In accordance with the agreement between the irrigation
district and the county, the delinquent properties either are sold to the district
or declared to be tax defaulted in the manner, at the time, and with the same
penalties as other tax defaulted property for nonpayment of county taxes
(§26655 WC) .
Redemption from this sale may be made in the same manner as redemption of
other property after a default for nonpayment of county taxes (see M-5030 et
seq.).

1024.2

DEED TO IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Lands sold to an irrigation district which remain unredeemed five years after
the date of their sale for delinquent district assessments are deeded to the
district by the county tax collector (§26658 WC). A form similiar to that provided by §26276 of the Water Code may be used.
Lands tax-defaulted for delinquent irrigation district assessments are subject to
the tax collector's power of sale in accordance with the provisions of M-7000 et
seq.
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1000

1024.3

SECURED ROLL COLLECTIONS

COLLECTION FOR COUNTY WATER DISTRICTS
All county water district taxes must be collected at the same time and in the
same manner and form as county taxes and shall be paid to the district for which
they were levied and collected (§31706 WC) .

1024.4

COLLECTION FOR CALIFORNIA COUNTY WATER DISTRICTS
When a California water district has by resolution elected to transfer the levy,
collection, and enforcement of assessments to the county (§37203 WC), the
assessments are levied and collected at the same time in the same manner and
with the same penalties and interest as general county taxes. When collected,
they are paid to the district. The compensation to the county for performing
such services is generally provided for in the resolution (§37209 WC).

1024.5

COLLECTION FOR COUNTY SERVICE AREAS, LIGHTING DISTRICTS,
SPECIAL ROAD MAINTENANCE DISTRICTS
Any county which fixes and collects charges for a service area may, by ordinance, provide a procedure wherein the county can collect such charges on the
tax roll. The collection shall be made in the same manner and at the same time
as general county property taxes and assessments [§25210.77 (a) GC.]
Special assessment taxes for lighting districts shall be levied and collected at the
same time and in the same manner as general taxes on the local roll (§§5831
and 19181 S&HC).
NOTE: Property which is owned by federal or state governmental agencies
or noncounty local agencies is exempt from any assessments authorized for special road maintenance districts, 1911 maintenance districts
(for lighting purposes only) and districts created under the Highway
Lighting District Act and from charges imposed under the county
service area law (see Assembly Bill 549, Chapter 261, Stats. 1979).

1030

FISCAL PROVISIONS

1031

DISCHARGE FROM ACCOUNTABILITY

1031.1

WHEN COST OF COLLECTION IS UNJUSTIFIED
When the amount owed is too small to justify the cost of collection of any tax
assessment penalty or cost, an application, verified by the auditor, may be filed
with the board of supervisors asking for a discharge from accountability for its
collection (§2611.1). The board may order the discharge and instruct the auditor to adjust tax charges accordingly (§2611.3). The application must contain
the requirements outlined in §2611.2.

1031.2

WHEN AMOUNTS $10 OR LESS
Collection of amounts of ten dollars or less may be waived without authorization of the board of supervisors or approval of the county counsel (§2611.4).
1009
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WHEN AMOUNTS $10 OR LESS- Continued
NOTE: A charge of ten dollars or less may be cancelled in accordance with
provisions of §4986.8.

1031.3

CASH DIFFERENCE FUND
The "cash difference fund," when authorized by resolution of the board of
supervisors, may be used to increase the amount tendered to the county to
equal the amount due the county for any account, when a difference in an
amount of ten dollars or less exists. Records must be maintained which contain
sufficient information to identify the account, the person making the payment
which was not equal to the amount due the county, and the amount of the
difference (§29373.1 GC).

1031.4

EXCESS TO BE DEPOSITED OR REFUNDED
When an amount paid to the county on any account, exceeds the amount due
the county by ten dollars or less, such excess may be deposited in the county
treasurys Overage Fund. If such excess is not so deposited, it shall be refunded
to the person making the payment (§29375.1 GC).

1032

ERROR IN REDEMPTION AMOUNT (see M-5522)

1033

DESTRUCTION OF SECURED ROLLS

1033.1

NOT ON MICROFILM
Delinquent rolls more than twelve years old and the
rolls on which they
are based may be destroyed (see M-4720).
EXCEPTION: No original roll for the year 1912 (1912-13) may be destroyed.

1033.2

ON MICROFILM
Any delinquent tax roll more than two years old and any original secured roll
on which it is based containing the information set forth in the abstract may be
destroyed (§4377.1), if:
(1) a photographic record of the tax roll is made, one copy of which shall be
permanently retained by the tax collector;
(2) the abstract list has first been certified as correct and complete by the
county auditor;
(3) the destruction of the roll is approved by the board of supervisors.
EXCEPTION: No original secured roll for the year 1912 (fiscal year 1912-13)
may be destroyed.
If a photographic record is not made pursuant to §4377.1, then, upon the approval of the board, any delinquent tax roll more than twelve years old may be
destroyed if the abstract list is first certified as correct and complete (§4377) .
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ON MICROFILM - Continued
Upon the destruction of the delinquent tax roll and the original secured roll
pursuant to §4377, any delinquencies not appearing in the abstract are conclusively presumed to have been redeemed, unless there is of record a deed from
the county to a purchaser for such property (§4378).

1033.3

DUPLICATE COPIES
If the original or a permanent photographic reproduction of any record, paper,
or document is in the files of any county officer, any duplicate copies of it may
be disposed of or destroyed upon order of the board of supervisors (§26201 GC).

1033.4

OTHER RECORDS
The board of supervisors may authorize the destruction of any record or document more than two years old which was prepared or received pursuant to state
statute or county charter if law does not expressly require its preservation and
the board determines by a four-fifths vote that its retention is no longer necessary for county purposes (§26202 GC) .
CAUTION: Any record should be permanently maintained which may be
subject to subpoena or used in court in support of the validity of
a sale of property for taxes. Records in this category are those
pertaining to delinquent taxes, protests on payments of taxes
which may ultimately be brought to suit within the time allowed
by §5140 et seq., and any orders from a court of competent jurisdiction.
It is wise to retain any record subject to disposal for a period of at least five years.
The board of supervisors may authorize a county officer to destroy any record,
paper, or document under his custody which the law does not expressly require
be filed and preserved. The item must be accurately reproducible in accordance with the provision of §26205 of the Government Code.

1033.5

NON-JUDICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS
The county officer having custody of non-judicial public records, documents,
instruments, books, and papers may cause destruction of any or all of them
under the following conditions:
(1) The board of supervisors has adopted a resolution authorizing the county
officer to destroy such records, documents, instruments, books, and paper
pursuant to §26205.1, Government Code. The resolution may impose conditions in addition to those specified in law that the board of supervisors
deem appropriate.
(2) The officer maintains for public use a photographic or microphotographic
film, electronically recorded video production, or other duplicate of such
record, document, instrument, book, or paper destroyed.
NOTE: The provisions of this law do not apply to records prepared or received other than pursuant to a state statute or county charter or
records which are not expressly required by law to be filed and pre1011
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1033.5

NON-JUDICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS - Continued
served.
For the purposes of this section, every reproduction is deemed an
original record and a transcript, exemplification, or certified copy, as
the case may be, of the original.

1034

COLLECTION IN EQUAL INSTALLMENTS
The law (§§ 2605, 2606) provides that all taxes on personal property and half the
taxes on real property are due November 1, with the other half of real property
taxes due February 1. However, nearly all counties now operate under alternative provisions, as explained in the following text.

1034.1

TAX ON PERSONAL PROPERTY

When ordered by the board of supervisors (provided the resolution is adopted
within the time limits specified in §2700), the auditor is required to divide all
real and personal property taxes due on the secured roll into two equal installments (§§2701 and 2702). If the amount is not evenly divisible by two, the odd
cent is payable with the first installment unless added as part of the second
installment (§2701) .
1034.2

ODD CENT MAY BE DROPPED
By resolution, the board of supervisors may order the auditor to drop the odd
cent (§2152.5).

1034.3

OTHER CHARGES OR TAXES A LIEN ON LAND
This division of property taxes into two equal installments is also applicable to
all assessments, fees, charges, or installments of special assessments made a lien
against the real property (§2700.1) .

1035

THIRTY-YEAR LAW

1035.1

GENERALLY
Every tax has the effect of a judgment against the person (§2186) , and every
tax on real property is a lien against the property assessed (§2187). The judgment is satisfied and the lien removed only when the tax is paid or legally
cancelled, or the property is sold to a private purchaser or to a public agency.

1035.2

TAXES COVERED
If the lien has not been otherwise removed within thirty years after any tax
becomes a lien, it ceases to exist, and the tax is conclusively presumed to be paid
(Const., Article XIII, §30; §2195). However, property which has become tax
defaulted and subject to power of sale for nonpayment of taxes is not subject
to the provisions of this section.
1012
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TAXES COVERED- Continued
If based upon a valid assessment and declaration of default, property may
become subject to power of sale upon discovery at any time before the 30-year
period has expired.

1035.3

MARKING RECORDS
If thirty years have expired, the delinquent tax records should be marked
"conclusively presumed paid" (§2195). Any charges for the delinquency established by the auditor are then reduced accordingly.

1036

EXTENSION OF THE TIME FOR OFFICIAL ACTS
The time fixed for the performance of any act by the tax collector or auditor
may be extended by the State Controller for not more than 30 days or, in the
case of public calamity, 40 days (§155.3) . Requests for extension should be
addressed to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal
Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P.O. Box 1019, Sacramento, CA 958055876.
Extensions of time to perform official acts are not routinely or retrospectively
granted by the Controller. Requests for extension must be made before the
deadline sought to be extended. The request should succinctly state the nature
of the emergency necessitating the extension of time; e.g., computer failure,
theft of processing equipment, illness of staff, earthquake, etc.
Provisions of §155.3 do not apply to correcting an act performed erroneously.
Such provisions are found in Division 1, Part 9, Chapter 2 (§§4831-4845) of the
Revenue and Taxation Code.

1037

FACSIMILE SIGNATURE
Documents which require the signature of the tax collector under any provisions in Division 1 of the Revenue & Taxation Code may be executed with a
facsimile signature in lieu of the tax collector signing the document. A facsimile
signature has the same legal effect as a personal signature when executed in
conformity with provisions of§ 168 of the Revenue & Taxation Code (also see
M-7331 and M-8332.11).
NOTE: Caution should be used to protect against the misuse of the facsimile
signature by an unauthorized person.
Form TDL 1-07 is an example of the format needed when filing a facsimile
signature with the California Secretary of State.

1040

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP STATEMENTS

1041

FILING OF OWNERSHIP STATEMENT
Whenever any change of ownership of real property or of a mobilehome subject
to local property taxation occurs, the buyer is required to file a signed change
in ownership statement, under penalty of perjury, in the county where the real
1013
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1041

FILING OF OWNERSHIP STATEMENT property or mobilehome is located (§480).

1042

PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO FILE

Continued

If any person fails to file a change in ownership statement within 45 days from
the date so requested by the assessor, a penalty, the greater of $100 or 10 percent
of the taxes applicable to the new base year value of the real property or
mobilehome, attaches. The penalty cannot exceed $2,500 unless the failure to
file the notice is willful (§482).

1042.1

ENROLLMENT OF PENALTY ASSESSMENT

The penalty is added to the roll in the same manner as a special assessment. For
purposes of collection, delinquent penalties and enforcement, a penalty is treated the same as all other taxes on the roll on which it is entered. After March
1, the penalty may be added to the current roll only with the approval of the
tax collector.
Typically, the penalty is added to the secured roll to provide maximum security
for its enforcement.
If a property transferred is only a portion of a parcel on the roll for the fiscal
year in which the assessor's 45-day notice expires, the taxes on the parcel must
be prorated. This enables computation of the penalty on the taxes applicable
only to the property transferred. The proration is accomplished like a separate
valuation for payment of taxes of a portion of a current assessment parcel
without, however, an application from the taxpayer. In these cases, the penalty
may be entered on the current unsecured roll in the name of the transferee,
or on the current or subsequent year's secured roll as a lien against the portion
transferred.
When the property transferred or encumbered by a lien results in a penalty due
to the transferee's failure to respond to the assessor's 45-day notice, and if the
penalty has not yet been enrolled, the penalty must be entered on the unsecured roll. When a penalty has been entered on the unsecured roll, the
asssessee is the transferee whose failure to file the change in ownership statment resulted in imposition of the penalty.
Whenever the penalty is entered on the unsecured roll, a certificate of lien may
immediately be filed pursuant to provisions of §2191.3.
Notice of any penalty added to the roll must be mailed by the assessor to the
assessee. The address can be that contained in any recorded instrument or
document showing a change of ownership (§482).
NOTE: There does not appear to be an automatic penalty for failure to file
the ownership statement. Only when there has been a request by the
assessor does the penalty attach for failure to file within 45 days after
the request.
1050

SECURITY DEPOSITS ON SUBDIVISION AND PARCEL MAPS

Prior to the recordation of any subdivision map or parcel map with the county
recorder, the clerk of the board of supervisors must certify that all certificates
and deposits required under the Subdivision Map Act and by local ordinance
10-15-85
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1050

SECURITY DEPOSITS ON SUBDIVISION AND PARCEL MAPS -Continued
have been made (§66464 G. C.). The subdivider must have a certificate from the
tax collector stating that all of the current taxes and delinquent taxes have been
paid (§66492 G.C.). In addition to a certificate for the current and delinquent
taxes, the subdivider must file a certificate with the clerk of the board of
supervisors estimating the amount of taxes which are a lien not yet due and
payable along with a deposit or bond for the same (§66492 GC). The deposit
or bond is filed to secure payment of the taxes should include amounts for the
regular assessment roll and any taxes which would be filed on the supplemental
assessment roll [§66493 (d) GC.]

1100

CURRENT COLLECTIONS

1110

DELIVERY OF ASSESSMENT ROLL
The auditor is required to deliver the extended secured roll to the tax collector
on or before the fourth Monday of September (§2601).
EXCEPTIONS:
(1) If the roll is a machine-prepared roll and the tax bills are, with the consent
of the tax collector and the approval of the board of supervisors, machine
prepared by the auditor, the auditor must deliver the extended tax roll on
or before October 16 (§2601).
(2) An extension of time may be granted to county tax collectors and""'"'"'·"'
by the Controller, pursuant to the provisions of §155.3 (See M-1036).

1110.1

1111

SPECIAL DISTRICTS COLLECTIONS
Under various
of
assessments
by special districts (levee,
irrigation, water, reclamation, etc.) are entered on the county tax rolls. Section
136 ensures that such assessments
on the roll are
in the same manner as all other taxes entered on the roll.
INSTAUMENT COLLECTION OF TAX INCREASE
When an increase in property taxes occurs due to an escape assessment (§ 531)
or correction of an error on the roll (§ 4831) and the increase was not the fault
of the assessee, the assessee has the option of paying the taxes over a four-year
period. Section 4837.5 was amended by Chapter 1224, Statutes of 1983 to replace
the three year installment plan (former §534.5) and the eight year installment
plan (former §532.5).
NOTE: The assessee cannot make installment payments pursuant to Section
4837.5 if the additional tax is less than $100.

1111.1

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR ADJUSTING TAX ROLL
(a) The auditor makes the appropriate changes to the roll when an error is
discovered (§4831) or upon notification by the assessor of an escape assessment (§531) .
.. (b) On completion of the roll changes, the tax collector generates a replace1015
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RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR ADJUSTING TAX ROLL - Continued
mentor additional tax bill be sent to the taxpayer. Receipt of the tax bill
suffices as notice to the assessee (taxpayer) of the increase or escape assessment (§1605).
(c) The tax collector must keep a record of when the tax bill was mailed in
order to determine when the bill will become delinquent (see M-1132 and
M-1321, §2610.5).

(d) A record of the date of payment must also be kept by the tax collector.
Section 5151 requires that, under certain conditions, interest at the rate of
nine percent be paid on refunds resulting from applications for equalization of the assessed value or assessor's errors.

1111.2

FOUR-YEAR PAYMENT PLAN
(a) Tax bills which reflect an escape assessment or correction of an error not
the assessee's fault must include notice to the assessee of his right to make
payments over a four-year period pursuant to Section 4837.5. An insert with
the tax bill should be used rather than printing such notice on the tax bill.
(b) If the assessee elects to make installment payments, he must file a written
request for an installment payment plan prior to the time the second
installment becomes delinquent or by the last day of the month following
the month in which the tax bill is mailed, whichever is later. When a
payment by installments is requested, 20 percent of the tax shall be paid
no later than the deadline for filing the written request. In each succeeding
fiscal year, the assessee must pay, before the delinquency date of the
second installment of current taxes on the secured roll, all current years
taxes and a sum at least sufficient to reduce the outstanding balance of the
tax by 20 percent of the original amount.
NOTE: The assessee cannot make installment payments under provisions of
§4837.5 if the additional tax is less than $100.
(c) No penalties shall be charged as long as installment payments are made
timely. If any installment is not paid timely, or property on the secured roll
becomes tax-defaulted and subject to the tax collector's power of sale, or
taxes for the property on the unsecured roll are not paid before becoming
delinquent, the balance of the tax remaining shall immediately become
due and payable. No further installment payments for that escape assessment or correction can be authorized. The remaining balance of the tax
becomes subject to all provisions of law applicable to delinquent taxes.
(d) The tax collector maintains records listing the current status of all installment accounts and lists the status of each installment account on the
current roll.
NOTE: Supplemental assessments are not subject to the provisions of §4837.5
(§75.13).

1120

SECURED TAX BILL
Since the method of preparing tax bills varies from county to county, it is
impractical to use a uniform tax statement statewide. The tax bill should be
carefully reviewed to ensure that all instructions, due dates, delinquency dates,
etc., are in accord with current law. Refer to M-1124 for the information that
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SECURED TAX BILL - Continued
must be included on the tax bill.
A proof copy, including any stuffer that might accompany the tax bill, should
be sent to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal
Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, CA 958055876, for review prior to printing (§30300 GC).
M-1124 through M-1127 have been written to serve as a guide to tax collectors
in preparing the tax bill (also see Form TDL 2-01).

1121

TAXPAYER'S RESPONSIBILITY
Failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the fee owner, or assessee, from the
liability to pay taxes owed (§§2610.5 and 619).
". . . the owner must be charged with knowledge of the property which he
owns, that it is his duty to ... see that he pays the taxes thereon, ... " (Webster v. Somer, 159 Cal. 459.)

1122

MAILING TAX BILLS
On or before November 1 of each year, the county tax collector must mail a tax
bill (or copy of one) for each property on the secured roll (§2610.5) . However,
a tax bill need not be mailed if the computation of taxes results in a zero amount.
Once a person claiming and desiring to be assessed for a parcel of land has his
name inserted on the roll with that of the original assessee (pursuant to §610)
he becomes an assessee, and the county tax collector is required to mail a county
tax bill or copy of one to him. (See M-1140 and Atty. Gen. Op. CV 76-1871L,
10-29-76).
The tax collector is also required to send a separate tax bill to the initial seller
or purchaser of an individual condominium unit if either person requests it (see
M-1131 and M-1131.1; §2188.6). The county tax collector is not required to send
a separate tax bill where adequate security has been posted for the payment
of property taxes in accordance with Government Code §66493.

1123

FAILURE TO MAIL TAX BILL
Failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the owner from liability for taxes.
However, the penalty imposed for delinquent taxes (provided in §§2617, 2618,
2621, 2704, 2705, 2759-2762 or 2922) shall be waived by the auditor or tax
collector if the assessee demonstrates delinquency is due to the tax collector's
failure to mail the tax bill to the address provided on the assessors roll (§2610.5) .
NOTE:

1124

This waiver applies to current taxes on the secured roll and all taxes
on the unsecured roll. These provisions do not allow cancellation of
redemption penalties or redemption fees (see M-2371).

INFORMATION REQUIRED ON TAX BILL
The following information shall be included either in each county tax bill or in
a separate statement accompanying the tax bill (§2611.5):
( 1) The full value of locally assessed property, including assessments made for
1017
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1124

INFORMATION REQUIRED ON TAX BILL- Continued
irrigation district purposes in accordance with Section 26625.1 of the Water
Code.
(2) The tax rate required by Article XIIIA of the State Constitution (one
percent of full cash value) .
(3) The rate or dollar amount of taxes levied in excess of the 1 percent limitation to pay for voter-approved indebtedness incurred before June 6, 1978.
(4) The amount of any special taxes and special assessments levied.
(5) The amount of any tax rate reduction pursuant to Section 100 of the Revenue Taxation Code, with the notation: "Tax reduction by (name of jurisdiction) ."
(6) The amount of any exemptions. Exemptions reimbursable by the state shall
be separately shown.
(7) The total taxes due on the property covered by the bill.
(8) Instructions on tendering payment, including the name and mailing address of the tax collector.
(9) A statement listing the eligibility requirements for the Senior Citizen's
Property Tax Postponement program and the Senior Citizens Property Tax
Assistance program. The text of the notice is prepared by the Franchise Tax
Board (§2615.6).
In any year in which all of the assessments on the local secured roll have been
increased or decreased by board order adopted pursuant to Section 18, Article
XIII of the California Constitution, the full assessment value may be omitted
or, if shown, the tax bill shall include an explanation of the inconsistency of that
figure with the equalized value and announced assessment ratio.
Note that it is no longer a requirement that an example of a homeowners'
exemption calculation be shown nor that the names of special districts for which
the county supervisors serve as the governing body be flagged.
Form TDL 2--01 is a checklist to assist you in designing new tax bills.

1124.1

YEAR
The lien year, e.g., "1986," or the fiscal year, e.g., "1986-87," should be printed
in bold numerals on the face of the bill as well as on all stubs, or segments, that
are returned to the tax collector with the payment.
The bill must contain the following statement: "For fiscal year beginning July
1, 19_, and ending June 30, 19_."
It is suggested such statement be inserted immediately beneath the year.

1124.2

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
Whatever portion of the tax bill is to serve as the taxpayer's receipt must contain
a description of the property. Such description should duplicate that which
appears in the assessment roll.
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NAME AND ADDRESS
The assessee's name and address, if known, should be prominently displayed on
the tax bill.

1124.4

VALUES
The tax bill must separately show values for:
(1) Land
(2) Improvements
(3) Personal Property
(4) Exemptions
Exemption values shall be shown on the tax bill pursuant to the assessors
procedures. If more than one value is involved, the assessor will frequently
combine them and identify the component parts by a coded index.
EXCEPTION: The assessed value of the homeowners' property tax exemption (§218) may not be combined with any other exemption
value. Each must be shown separately (see M-1122.16 for additional requirements) .

(5) Total Taxable Value

1124.5

TAX-RATE AREA NUMBER
The tax-rate area number should appear on the face of the bill.

1124.6

TOTAL TAXES AND LEVIES
The total amount due and payable should be quickly discernible to the reader's
eye. Colored arrows or other media coupled with a statement such as "Pay this
amount" are often helpful in this respect.

1124.7

INSTALLMENTS
The amounts due for each installment should appear prominently on the bill
along with the dates taxes are due and delinquent.

1124.8

DUE DATES
The due dates established by statute are November 1 (§§2605 and 2701) and
February 1 (§§2606 and 2702) and shall not be substituted with other dates.

1124.9

DELINQUENCY DATES AND TIME
The delinquency dates and time established by statute are 5 p.m. on December
10 for the first installment (§§2617 and 2704) and 5 p.m. on April 10 for the
second installment (§§2618 and 2705). Since the penalties mentioned in M1124.11 attach by operation of law, no other dates are authorized (see M1124.10).

1019
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WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS
The following statement may appear in conjunction with the delinquency dates
and time: "If December lOth or April lOth falls on Saturday, Sunday or a legal
holiday, the time of delinquency is 5 p.m. on the next business day" (§§2619 and
2705.5).

1124.11

PENALTIES AND COSTS
The delinquent penalty of 10 percent which attaches to both the first and
second installments must be shown on each installment of the tax bill or on a
separate statement which accompanies the bill (§§2617, 2704, 2618 and 2705) .
The ten-dollars cost charge which attaches upon delinquency of the second
installment must also be shown on the tax bill or on a separate statement which
accompanies the tax bill (§2621 and 2706) .

1124.12

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
On the tax bill for tax-defaulted property shall appear in writing the fact that
it has been defaulted for delinquent taxes. As an alternative, the bill may

contain language such as "prior year taxes are in default," "prior year taxes
delinquent," "unpaid prior year taxes jeopardize property," or any other language which indicates that the property is in jeopardy due to prior year delinquent taxes (§2612).

1124.13

REDEMPTION NOTICE
In lieu of spelling out the actual penalties, costs, and fees, the following notice
required by §2611 must appear on the tax bill:
If taxes are unpaid, it will be necessary, as provided by law, to pay
(1) delinquency penalties,
(2) costs,
(3) redemption penalties, and
(4) redemption fee.
No percentages or amounts need be printed on the tax bill.

1124.14

WATER STANDBY CHARGES
County water standby charges, including penalties, when added to the county
tax bill for collection must be shown separately from all other taxes
[§25210.77(b), (c) and (d) GC].
District water service standby charges, or availability charges, including any
applicable penalties, when added to the county tax bill for collection must be
shown separately from all other taxes, if practicable (§55501.5 WC).
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SHOW
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REDUCTION ON BILL

BILLS

FULL VALUE
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tax statements should prominently display the name
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to the tax
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"Make all payments to, and mail t o , - - - - - - - - - - (name) Tax
Collector,
(address),
(city),
California,
(zip code) ."
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HOMEOWNERS' EXEMPTION INELIGIBILITY NOTICE
In addition to mailing the county tax bill or copy thereof, §2615.5 requires the
tax collector to include a Homeowners Exemption Ineligibility Notice.
The notice should be substantially in the following form:
Homeowner's Exemption Ineligibility Notice
If you filed a claim for the Homeowners Property Tax Exemption, you declared
under penalty of perjury that you are the owner of this property and that it is
your principal place of residence. You are required by law to terminate this
claim if either or both of the following events occurred prior to 12:01 a.m.,
March 1, 19_:
( 1) ownership of the property transferred to another party;
(2) your principal place of residence changed to another location.
If you were not eligible for the exemption as of 12:01 a.m., March 1, 19_, you
must so notify the assessor in writing on or before December 10, 19_ or you
will have to pay a 25 percent penalty on the amount of taxes the exemption
represents. If you have questions regarding the homeowner's exemption, please
contact the county assessor's office at
(phone number) or write
to
(assessors mailing address) .

1131

SEPARATE TAX BILLS
When tax-defaulted property
property which is not tax-defaulted have
been combined into one
the tax collector must issue separate tax
bills for each portion. When
by the tax collector, the assessor shall,
within ten days, furnish separate valuations (§2612.5).
The auditor enters the separate valuations
putes the taxes and penalties,
notifies

descriptions on the roll, comtax collector (§2612.6).

NOTE: The assessor cannot
assessed parcels into a single
assessment when any of the
have been declared tax-defaulted.
However, the assessor may combine such parcels into a single assessment if subdivided land is
to acreage in accordance with the
provisions of the Subdivision
Act and local ordinances (§455).

1131.1

SEPARATE TAX BILLS FOR CONDOMINIUMS
Whenever real property has been divided into condominiums, as defined in
§783 of the Civil Code, the initial seller or purchaser of an individual unit may
request the county assessor to separately assess such unit and that a separate tax
bill be sent to such purchaser for the current fiscal year. The request can be
made at any time during the fiscal year (§2188.6; see M-1122). However, condominium units may not be separately assessed and billed if adequate security for
the payment of the taxes has been posted with the county (§66493 GC).

1131.2

SEPARATE TAX BILL FOR TIMESHARE ESTATES
(1) Whenever real property has been divided into timeshare estates (as defined in Section 11003.5 of the Business and Professions Code) a request
may be made in writing to the assessor for separate assessment of each
interest. When all of the conditions set forth in §2188.8 have been met, the
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SEPARATE TAX BILL FOR TIMESHARE ESTATES- Continued
assessor must separately assess and enroll each interest. A tax bill can then
be issued to the owner of each timeshare estate.
The county may charge a fee for the initial and ongoing costs of the assessment
and billing of the interests. The fee is to be divided proportionally and collected
on the tax bill for each of the timeshare estates (§2188.8; see M-6214) .
(2) Whenever a timeshare is a leasehold interest in real property (as defined
in 11003.5 of the Business and Professions Code), a request for a separate
assessment of each interest may be made, in writing, to the assessor. When
all of the conditions of §2188.9 have been met, the assessor separately
assesses each timeshare interest. However, the tax on the total assessment
of the timeshare project constitutes a lien on the entire project. The tax
collector sends a single tax bill to the timeshare project organization or
homeowner's association along with an itemized breakdown detailing the
taxes applicable to each separately assessed interest. (§2188.9; see M6214).

1131.3

SEWER CHARGES
Sanitation and sewerage systems charges, defined as fees, tolls, rates, rentals, or
other charges for services and facilities furnished by such systems [§5470(f)
H&SC], may, if the agency by ordinance so provides, be entered on the county
assessment roll and collected along with the general county taxes (§5473
H&SC).
The tax collector may, at his discretion, issue separate tax bills for such charges
and separate receipts for their collection. The county shall be compensated for
the services rendered (§5473 H&SC).

1132

ADJUSTED OR "LATE" TAX BILLS
When an adjusted or late tax bill is issued due to escaped assessments, roll
corrections, cancellation of taxes, etc., the proper delinquency dates must be
shown on the bill (see M-1321 and §2610.5)

1140

RETURNED BILLS
Tax bills returned undelivered by the post office should be processed promptly
and an effort should be made to obtain a current address. Secured and unsecured roll indices, city and telephone directories, public utilities, registrar of
voters, and the recorder's fee book are all good sources of current addresses.
Government Code §27321.5 provides that each deed presented for recordation
shall have noted thereon the name and address to which tax bills may be mailed.
Close coordination among the recorder, assessor, and tax collector will minimize returned tax bills.

1023
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COLLECTION OF PROPERTY TAX

1201

PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
§2609 requires the tax collector to publish a notice on or before the day when
taxes are payable. See M-2100 for publication requirements.

1210

DUE DATES
The first installment of taxes is due November 1 (§§2605 and 2701). The second
installment is due February 1 (§§2606 and 2702).
§2608 allows the tax collector to fix a date preceding the due date when payments may be made.

1220

PAYMENTS
The tax collector shall accept payment of current taxes even though prior year
delinquencies on the real property may exist (§§2607 and 2703).

1221

INSTALLMENTS
The entire tax on real property may be paid when the first installment is due.
The first installment may be paid at any time prior to the time the properties
are declared to be tax-defaulted, even though the second installment has
become delinquent. However, the second installment may be paid separately
only if the first installment has been paid (§§2607 and 2703).

1221.1

PARTIAL PAYMENT OF CURRENT TAXES
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in the case of a deficiency in the
payment of taxes due pursuant to provisions of Chapter 2 (§§2601-2636), Chapter 2.1 (§§2700-2708), Chapter 2.2 (§§2750-2772), or Chapter 4 (§§2901-2929),
with the approval of the board of supervisors, partial payment may be accepted
from the taxpayer. The difference between the amount paid and the amount
due should be treated as a delinquency in the same manner as any other
delinquent tax (§§2636, 2708, 2772, and 2927.6).

1221.2

RETURN OF PARTIAL PAYMENT
A tendered partial payment or underpayment which does not meet the requirements of §§2607, 2703, or 2758, whichever is applicable, should be returned
to the sender with notification of the amount of the underpayment, a statement
of the current amount due, and the reason for returning the remittance. A copy
of the notification should be retained. See M-1543.1 for notification of shortage
in payment of amount due (§4985.2); also see Atty. Gen. Op. CV 71-304 (1972).
EXCEPTION: Some counties operate under Part 8, Chapter 3, Division 1 of
the Revenue and Taxation Code (commencing with §4701).
Known as the "Teeter Plan," this chapter establishes alternative procedures for the distribution of property tax levies in
advance of collection of taxes and assessments (see §4717).
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1221.3

DISCOUNTING THE AMOUNT OF THE SECOND INSTALLMENT
Upon the authorization of the board of supervisors, the tax collector can accept
a discounted amount for the payment of the second installment if the payment
is made on or before the date the first installment is due. The rate of the
discount is to be established annually by the board of supervisors (§2607.1).
Exercise of this option would require establishing a date for payment on or prior
to the statutory due date of November 1 and publishing an appropriate notice
(§§2608, 2609, 2610).

1222

PLACE OF PAYMENT
All taxes are payable at the tax collector's office or if so ordered by the board
of supervisors on or before the due, date, at any branch office or temporary
collection site in any township or city (§2613) . Only the tax collector or his
deputies may accept payment (§2602).

1223

METHOD OF PAYMENT
The tax collector may accept negotiable paper in payment of any tax or assessment (§2505). Negotiable paper is defined as bank checks and drafts and express and post office money orders (§2504). This includes personal checks
(Atty. Gen. Letter 3-6-46. Checks written on foreign banks that, on presentment, charge a premium for clearing and converting funds to dollars should be
accepted only if the extra charge is separately paid by the taxpayer.

1223.1

RETURNED CHECKS
Acceptance constitutes payment as of the date of acceptance only when it is
duly paid (§2506) . The tax collector shall cancel on his records any indication
of payment when negotiable paper, for any reason, is not paid and immediately
send a notice of cancellation to the person who attempted payment. The tax
lien continues as though no attempt at payment had been made (§§2509 and
2510).
Government Code §6157 authorizes a public agency to impose a reasonable
charge, not to exceed ten dollars, for any returned personal check and to
prescribe a different method of making that payment and future payments for
the person who drafted the check. Section 1719 of the Civil Code provides that
if a check is returned and the person or entity who made the check refuses to
honor the same within thirty days following a written demand, the person or
entity shall be liable to the county (in addition to the amount owed) for damages of three times the amount of the check, but in no case less than $100 nor
more than $500. The written demand must be sent by certified mail to the
payor. If the payor has not satisfied the amount owed within thirty days of the
mailed notice, an action may be brought in small claims court or in any other
appropriate court.

1224

REMinANCES BY MAIL
If a remittance is received through the United States mail, properly addressed
with the required postage prepaid, it shall be deemed to have been received
1025
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1224

REMITTANCES BY MAIL - Continued
by the tax collector to whom it was addressed on the date shown by the post
office cancellation mark and within the time of delinquency specified by law
for that date. The hour, if shown on the cancellation stamp, is disregarded
(§166). If satisfactory proof is submitted that mailing occurred on an earlier
date, the remittance should be accepted as timely received.
If a mailed remittance is received and accepted after any settlement with the
auditor, the tax collector must file a supplemental report. By law, remittances
received more than 30 days after the date and time set
payment do not have
to be accepted (§§2512 and 2512.5) .

1225

PAYMENTS UNDER PROTEST PURSUANT TO §620
Law permits an assessee's payment under protest and provides the opportunity
an assessment
assessor fails to send a notice
to
in accordance with §619 or §621 to
an assessee
on the prior year's secured roll or an assessee of
secured roll whose property's full value
with the tax

§620).

ments may
years after
of supervisors

ments
noted on
deposited in a
trust
as being a UU!JU'-C'-L<:O Y'I<HFfTI<>n
parcel and the contesting owners left to litigate among un:au~'"'" v
Letters 12-4-47 and 10-29-52; §610).

1227

INCORRECT AMOUNTS (see M-1221

1228

COLLECTION OF PART OF AN ASSESSMENT

1228.1

INTENT OF THE LAW
It is the intent of the law to permit the payment of taxes on
(a) any parcel of real property separately valued on the current roll; or,
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INTENT OF THE LAW - Continued
(b) to provide for the segregation of, and the payment of current taxes on, any
parcel of real property separately from the whole assessment as such parcel may
be described in any duly executed and recorded deed, purchase contract, deed
of trust, mortgage, or final decree of court (§2801).

1228.2

DEFINITIONS FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SECTION
For the purpose of collecting part of an assessment, "Improvements are not a
parcel separate from the land on which they are situated" [§2802(a) ].
(1)

An undivided interest-A parcel separate from the whole assessment
[§2802 (b)].

NOTE:

This does not imply that the undivided interest must be separately
assessed.

(2) A lien is the charge against real property [§2802(c) ]:
(a) created by the assessment of personal property, leasehold improvements, or possessory interests;
(b) constituting a fixed amount credited by the special assessment or
charge of a taxing agency or revenue district;
(c) consisting of special assessments or annual installments thereof, plus
accrued· interest and maintenance charges; or
(d) composed of any and all other charges authorized by law to be levied
against real property by any taxing agency or revenue district. This
includes, but is not limited to, their general tax or special tax levies
[see footnote "(A) TAXES" under §1, Article XIII, Constitution] as
well as charges established through weed abatement, water standby
charges, availability charges, unpaid water bills, etc.

1228.3

SEPARATE PAYMENT OF LIEN
The taxes on any parcel of real property, contained in an assessment and having
a separate valuation on the current roll, may be paid separately from the
payment of any other taxes or special assessments which constitute a separate
lien against the property. Even though special assessments are collected by the
tax collector in the same manner and at the same time as county ad valorem
taxes, the taxpayer has a right to remove a lien created by a special assessment
by making a payment separately from the general taxes [§§2802(c) and 2811 (a);
Loews, Inc. v. Byram, 11 Cal. 2d 746, 82, P2d. 1].

1228.31

TIME ON APPLICATION FOR SEGREGATION OF TAXES
The amount due on any property may be paid until the time of the declaration
of default if it was separately valued on the secured roll (§§3437 and 2801).

1228.32

REMOVAL OF A SPECIFIC LIEN
Taxes constituting the amount of the lien created by the assessment of personal
property, leasehold improvements, possessory interests, special assessments, or
other charges as defined in §2802 (c) may be paid separately from the whole
1027
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REMOVAL Of A SPECIFIC LIEN - Continued
assessment [§28ll(a)].
EXCEPTION: The ad valorem taxes may not be paid separately, leaving
personal property, leasehold improvements, possessory interest, or a special assessment as the sole lien against the property.
NOTE: Since the taxes on separately valued or segregated parcels cannot be
computed until after the current tax rate has been fixed, it is recommended that processing of applications be delayed until the time, or
just before the time, taxes become payable.

1228.33

COMPUTATION Of TAXES
(1) The taxes on personal property, leasehold improvements, possessory interests, the special assessments, or other charges all as defined in §2802 (c)
must be paid in full prior to, or together with, the taxes on the separately
valued parcel of real property. Since those items listed above must be paid
in full, a common practice is to prepare a tax bill for them separately and
to prepare a tax bill on the separately valued parcel of real property. This
permits the payment of current taxes in installments on the separately
valued parcel of real property.
(2) The taxes on the separately valued parcel are computed by multiplying
the assessed value (s) of the parcel by the appropriate tax rate (s) .
(3) If penalties or costs have been applied to the original assessment, these
penalties and costs are prorated to the respective taxes computed under
paragraphs (1) or (2), above, in the ratio that such tax bears to the amount
of taxes in the original assessment.
For instance:
If the original assessment is divided 70 I 30, the calculation is:
Original tax ..........................................
Penalty ..................................................

Cost........................................................

$100
10
10

70% of $10 = $7
70% of $10 = $7

$120 or

70% of $20

or

30% of $20

= $6

$70 + $14 = $84
$30+ $6= 36
$120

TOTAL ................................................ ..

1228.34

= $14

30% of $10 = $3
30% of $10 = $3

ENTRIES ON ROLL
All separately valued parcels and all other assessed values on which the taxes
were paid, including any assessments or charges which constitute liens against
the real property, should be marked "paid", and the amount of taxes paid
should also be shown. The roll must reflect the assessed values remaining
unpaid and the balance of the taxes yet due and payable.
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SEPARATE VALUATION
Any person, including the seller as well as the purchaser, who has filed for
record a duly executed deed, purchase contract, deed of trust, mortgage, or
final decree of court, may apply to the tax collector to have his interest separately valued on the current roll for the purpose of paying taxes (§2821) .

1228.41

APPLICATION FOR SEPARATE VALUATION

The application may be made at any time during the current fiscal year and
before the property becomes tax-defaulted. It must be in the form of either an
affidavit or certification (declaration) under penalty of perjury (§2015.5, CCP).
Also included must be a statement certifying that the duly recorded document
describes the parcel of real property sought to be separately valued (§2821) .
The county may impose the following conditions on applications for separate
valuation.
(1) A county may, upon approval of the board of supervisors, require that the
applicant notify the property owners.
(2) A county may, upon approval of the board of supervisors, prohibit such
application during the ten-day period preceding each tax installment delinquent date and during the ten-day period prior to June 30 of each year
(§2821).
(3) If any lien not determined by the application of a tax rate on a valuation
of property has been levied or placed on the whole assessment, the application may be accompanied by the certification of the taxing agency or
revenue district authorized by law to levy or place a lien, setting forth the
specific amount of that portion of the lien levied or placed on the whole
assessment which is to continue to be levied or placed on the parcel sought
to be separately valued.
(4) The board of supervisors may provide that a parcel with a lien against it
and other property, pursuant to the Improvement Act of 1911 (Division
7, commencing with §5000 of the Streets and Highways Code), or the
Improvement Bond Act of 1915, (Division 10, commencing with §8500 of
the Streets and Highways Code), will not be separately valued unless a
request has been made to the agency levying the bond lien for a division
of land and bond. A copy of the requested division of land and bond shall
accompany the request for separate property tax valuation (§2821) .
Any separations of property pursuant to §2821 are for valuing property for tax
purposes only and are not intended to create a legal building site or to supersede requirements pursuant to zoning, building, lot split, or subdivision ordinances.
The application may request that the tax created by the assessment of personal
property, leasehold improvements, or possessory interest on the whole assessment be allowed to remain as a lien on the parcel sought to be separately
valued, or
(1) paid by the applicant, in full, or
(2) attach to the applicant's parcel so that those taxes can be paid at the same
time he pays the taxes on the segregated parcel of real property (§2821) .
(3) The assessor must determine if the value of the applicant's parcel is sufficient to secure a lien for payment of taxes (§2823) . If he determines the
1029
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APPLICATION FOR SEPARATE VALUATION - Continued
value is insufficient, the tax is prorated in the following manner:
The value of the personal property, leasehold improvements, or possessory interest is prorated in the ratio that the value of the real property of
the applicant's parcel bears to the real property in the original assessment
(§2826).

EXAMPLE:

VALUE

Ori~nal Assessment ............................................. .

~~~~~r::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Land

Improvements

Personal
Property

Total

$500
250
250

$4,500

$300

$5,300

4,500

Since the ratio of the applicant's land value of $250 is equal to .05 of the real
property value of $5,000 in the original assessment ($500 land, plus $4,500 improvements), the ratio (.05) times the original personal property value of $300
is then equal to $15 (prorated personal property value).
The following segregated values result:
Land
Applicant's values ................................................ ..
Remaining values ................................................. .

$250
250

Proof ....................................................................... .

$500

Personal
Improvements Property

Total

$-

$ 15

$265

4,500
$4,500

285

5,035
$5,300

$300

The application may be accompanied by certification of other taxing agencies
or revenue districts setting forth the amount of their lien or charge to be levied
on the applicant's parcel and on the parcel (s) remaining (§2821) . If the lien
continues beyond the current year, the certificate must set forth the amounts
for each of the subsequent years.
"A separate valuation shall not be made of any parcel covered by a subdivision
map filed for record after the preceding lien date." nor shall any parcel be
segregated or separately valued into more than four parcels, including the
parcel remaining (§2823) .
See sample application, Form TDL 1-02.
NOTE: As to the time of acceptance of the application, see "NOTE" under
M-1228.31.

1228.42

APPLICATION TO ASSESSOR
The tax collector transmits the application for separate valuation to the assessor,
who then places separate valuations on the parcel to be segregated and the
remaining parcel. The sum of values must equal the total valuation before
segregation (§2823).
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1228.43

VALUATIONS TO AUDITOR
When the valuations have been determined, the assessor transmits the application to the auditor, who enters the descriptions on the roll along with his
computation of the taxes due thereon (§2824) .

1228.44

COMPUTATION OF TAXES

If the taxes are to be paid on either the segregated portion or the remaining
portion of real property only, the ad valorem taxes are computed by multiplying the assessed value ofthe real property
the tax rate(s) applicable for the
current year [§2825(a) ].
FORMULA:

1228.45

Land Value(s) X Rate=Current Tax

DELINQUENT PENALTIES

COSTS

Applicable delinquent penalties and costs are '"''"'"'"'' ....
the ratio factor in the same manner set
(4) of M-1228.41, then multiplying
(§2826).

1228.46

BALANCE

1228.6

ENTRIES

1230

BANKRUPTCY

Claims for secured taxes or assessments should be filed with the referee in
bankruptcy on a form approved or furnished by the bankruptcy court (with a
copy served on the trustee in bankruptcy) in order to secure payment of any
real property tax lien. The proof of claim does not have to be verified, although
it must be in writing.
The filing of a claim is highly advisable, as it ensures the county will not lose
priority in its claim to the assets available. Even though the tax is not discharged
by bankruptcy proceedings and remains a lien against the real property, it
might be more difficult to collect without the filed claim. Should the tax be
discharged in bankruptcy, the county might lose its chance to obtain a full or
1031
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1230

BANKRUPTCY- Continued
partial payment from the bankruptcy court, without the claim (see M-8113.3
and M-8136.8)

1240

RECEIPTS FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES
Whenever taxes are paid in cash or whenever a receipt is requested at the time
of payment by the person paying the tax, the tax collector shall give a receipt
to the person making payment (§2615) . The tax bills, when dated and stamped
"paid," constitute valid receipts.

1241

CONTENTS OF RECEIPT
Receipts must contain: (1) the amount of tax paid;
(2) the fiscal year for which the tax is paid; and
(3) the description of the property (§2615).

1242

PAYMENTS BY MAIL
Receipts need not be issued for payments received by mail unless requested by
the person making payment (§2615).

1250

POSTING PAYMENTS
The tax collector shall mark the fact and date of payment on the roll or delinquent roll opposite the tax to which the payment relates (§2614) or, with the
board of supervisors' approval, may adopt a procedure showing the fact and
date of payment on machine prepared lists (§2614.5).
The consent of the auditor and tax collector and approval of the board of
supervisors must be obtained when recording payments in electronic data
processing records. Data normally appearing on an extended roll and abstract
list may be retained in electronic data processing equipment and no physical
document need be prepared. Notwithstanding any other provisions of the
Revenue and Taxation Code," ...where no physical document of the extended
roll and abstract list is prepared, all entries required to be made on the extended roll and abstract list shall be entered into the electronic data processing
records. The data shall be so stored that it can be made readily available to the
public in an understandable form" (§109.6).

1260

DEPOSITS OF MONEY COLLECTED
All property tax revenue collected must be immediately deposited with the
treasurer, or in a bank selected by the treasurer (Article XI, §§16, 16Yz Constitution; §2507; §53680 GC). Daily collections deposited in a bank must be paid into
the county treasury at least once a month (§27401 GC).
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1300

DELINQUENCY

1310

DELINQUENCY DATES AND TIME
The first installment becomes delinquent on December 10 at 5 p.m. and the
second on April10 at 5 p.m. (§§2617-2618 and 2704-2705).

1310.1

WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS
If either December lOth or April lOth fall on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday, the
time of delinquency is 5 p.m. on the next business day (§§2619 and 2705.5).

1310.2

PAYMENTS BY MAIL
For remittances received by mail after the delinquency date, see M-1224. 1

1320

PENALTIES
If either the first or second installment becomes delinquent, a penalty of 10
percent attaches to either, or both, installments (§§2617-2618 and 2704-2705).
NOTE: In the event escape and/or penal assessments are added to or included in the current year's assessment, the taxes shall be computed pursuant to the provisions of §534, interest under Section 506 (if any) is
added, and the entire amount is then combined into one sum.

1321

PENALTIES ON ADJUSTED OR "LATE" TAX BILLS
When a replacement or "late" tax bill is issued the penalty imposed for delinquent taxes shall be waived by the auditor or tax collector for a period of 30 days
from the date the bill is mailed (§2610.5) . This 30-day period applies only when
a replacement or late tax bill is issued and there are fewer than 30 days remaining prior to the delinquency date or when the delinquency date has already
passed. See M-1132.
Example: If an adjusted tax bill is mailed on November 22 and the taxes are
paid on December 21, the delinquent penalty attaching on December 10 must be waived.

1330

COST CHARGES
Cost charges are ten dollars for preparing the delinquent tax records and
published delinquent list on each separate valuation on the secured roll of:
(1) real property, except possessory interests
(2) possessory interests
(3) personal property cross secured to real property
This cost attaches even though the property appears on the roll because of a
special assessment and no valuation is given (§§2621 and 2706).

1033
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1340

DELINQUENT ROLL
A delinquent roll must be prepared by the tax collector after the second installment of taxes becomes delinquent. It must be in either numerical or alphabetical order (preferably in the same order as the assessment roll). The delinquent
roll shows all information carried on the assessment roll relating to any unpaid
assessments (§§2624 and 2707).
EXCEPTION: If an abstract list of delinquent taxes has been prepared and
the delinquent roll eliminated, the current assessment roll is
designed to accommodate the added information normally
carried in the delinquent roll (see §2851).

1400

CORRECTIONS

1410

WHO MAY CORRECT ROLL
Corrections are made on the roll by the auditor with the written consent of the
legal officer (§4834) . However, at the request of the county legal adviser,
written consent may be waived, upon resolution of the board of supervisors
(§4804).

1411

CHANGE IN AMOUNT OF TAX
If a correction increases the amount of an assessment, the tax rate applied to
the increase must be the rate for the year in which the error was made. The
increased taxes are entered on the roll prepared or being prepared for the
current assessment year (§4836.5).
If the correction decreases the amount due, it is necessary to obtain the consent
of the board of supervisors (§4835).

1420

PAYMENT ON WRONG PROPERTY

1421

TRANSFER BEFORE TITLE GUARANTY
After the tax collector has ascertained that a guaranty or certificate of title has
not been issued, the tax collector shall cancel the payment, whether mistakenly
paid on or credited to unintended property, and transfer the payment to the
intended property. For this to occur the assessee or his agent must convince the
tax collector, by substantial evidence, that the payment was intended for another property. Such action must be taken before a guaranty or certificate of
title is issued on the unintended property and before two years have elapsed
since the date of the payment (§4911).
COMMENT: If the intended property is tax-defaulted and transfer of the
payment on the unintended property has been made pursuant
to §§4911 and 4911.1, the tax default on the intended property
then must be cancelled in accordance with §4991. Also see M5510, et seq.
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TRANSFER AFTER TITLE GUARANTY
If, through no fault of the assessee or his agent, the payment of taxes has been
mistakenly applied by the tax collector to other than the property intended and
the assessee or his agent, by substantial evidence, convinces the tax collector
that the payment should have been credited to another property, the tax collector shall transfer the payment in full to the intended property and cancel the
credit on the unintended property.

When the transfer is made, the person who owned the property immediately
before issuance of the guaranty or certificate of title becomes personally liable
for the transferred amount, which amount shall be transferred to the unsecured
roll and collected as unsecured taxes (§4911.1).
If cancellation and transfer of the payment was made after the declaration of
default, the amount of the tax due on the unintended property shall be transferred to the unsecured roll with penalties added pursuant to §2922.

1423

FILING OF CANCELLATION VOUCHER
A verified cancellation voucher containing all details shall be signed and submitted by the property owner to the tax collector. Reference to the document
must be entered on the roll opposite the unintended property and preserved
in a permanent file (§4912).
Form TDL 1-03 is recommended for use as the cancellation voucher ..
Form TDL 1-04 is designed to be used as a recapitulation sheet and to serve
as a guide in enumerating the various steps that should
taken in dealing with
a payment on wrong property.
NOTE: If a declaration
under M-1421.

tax

see "comment"

1424

NOTICE AND HEARING
The assessee of the unintended property must
notified, by
or
certified mail, of the cancellation of the credit on the
property and
of the proposed transfer. Such person then becomes liable for the amount so
transferred to the unsecured roll (§4913).
The owner of the unintended property may, following receipt of the notice,
demand a hearing before the board of supervisors. A copy of the written demand must be filed with the tax collector (§4914).

1425

PAYMENT OF BALANCE DUE
If the payment to be transferred to the property intended is less than amount
due, the balance of the amount due must be paid prior to the transfer (§4915) .

1426

REFUND OF EXCESS
If the amount transferred exceeds the amount due, the excess is subject to
refund (§4916). If completed within 90 days after the date of payment, the
refund may be made by the tax collector (§4916). Otherwise, the refund shall
be processed pursuant to the provisions of §5097.2.
1035
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ON THE ROLL

a clerical error,
certain tax
correction
be
§4832, if the tax bills have not been issued.

1450

TAX COLLECTOR'S ERRORS
Clerical errors made in preparing the delinquent roll may be corrected by the
tax collector, with the legal officers consent, at any time before the property
has been sold to a purchaser under a Chapter 7 or a Chapter 8 sale (§4834.5).
As to timely payments not credited on the roll before the auditor extends the
penalties and costs, see M-1543.
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ERRORS ON STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION'S ROLL
in §4876, may
or within
to §868
and
. Upon
for which a waiver was
receipt of
statement of correction from the Board of Equalization (§4879),
auditor enters the correction on the
and
his account
tax collector accordingly (§4880) .

1470

ERRORS

CORRECTIBLE

For errors that cannot be corrected or that are not corrected within the time
provided by
see M-1542.

1500

CANCELLATIONS

1510

FORM AND CONTENTS
Each county may adopt its own ....... u,,_, ..u
the petition and
of the
for <.e<::un;c;uauu.n,
cancelled.

1520

NUMBER OF COPIES

1530

POSTING ROLLS

1.531

LOCAL ROLL
Cancellations are
on
of
board
of supervisors and
written consent of
[§4986(a) ].
If the cancellation affects city taxes, consent of the city attorney is also required
(§4986.2).

1.532

STATE BOARD ROLL

Double, erroneous or illegal assessments, or an assessment of improvements
that did not exist on the lien date, made by the State Board may be cancelled
by the Board (§50ll). Such cancellations are entered on its roll by the auditor
upon receipt of a statement of cancellation from the State Board. The auditor
files the statement as a public record and adjusts his charge to the tax collector
(§§5013 5014).
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1540

TYPES OF CANCELLATIONS

1541

ERRONEOUS OR ILLEGAL ASSESSMENTS
All or any portion of any uncollected tax, penalty, or cost erroneously or illegally
levied or charged may be cancelled under §4986(a).
EXAMPLES: An insufficient description, or a levy on improvements which
did not exist on the lien date, is an erroneous assessment. An
assessment against tax-exempt land is an illegal assessment,
where property is clearly all tax-exempt (Star Kist Foods, Inc.
v. Quinn, 54 Cal. 2d 507, 509 511). Where classification of the
taxable and exempt property within an assessment is questioned, the taxpayer may be required to petition the county
board of equalization in order to have the taxable and exempt
property segregated (San Francisco v. San Mateo County, 36
Cal. 2d 196, 201) .

1542

UNENFORCEABLE TAX UEN
Whenever it is discovered that collection of a tax cannot be enforced because
of an error in description, assessment, equalization, levy, or any other proceeding, the board of supervisors must be notified and a cancellation of the tax
requested (§§3438 and 4946) .
The board of supervisors shall order the assessor to place the uncollected taxes
on the next roll, if they determine that the tax should be enforced. The procedure for
the
is found in §§4946-4948.

1543

CANCELLATION OF DELINQUENT PENALTIES AND COST
Any uncollected delinquent penalty or costs provided for in §§2617, 2618,27042706, or 2922 may be cancelled by
the tax collector or the auditor with
the approval of the board of supervisors (§4985.2) .
For the board to issue approval, it must find that the taxpayer failed to make
a timely payment because of reasonable cause or circumstances over which he
had no control and that the taxpayer was not neglectful and did exercise reasonable care.
The delinquent penalty or cost may be cancelled only if
(1) the principal payment is made no later than June 30 of the fiscal year
following the fiscal year in which the tax became delinquent or, (2) there was
an inadvertent error in the amount of payment made by the taxpayer, provided
the principal payment for the proper amount of the tax due is made within ten
days after the notice of shortage is mailed by the tax collector (§4985.2).
NOTE: Section 4985.2 does not apply where the assessee is making installment
payments in accordance with §4837.5.

1544
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1544.1

TO SAME PARTY
Upon discovery that any property is assessed by the same taxing agency more
than once to the same person and provided all charges justly due on one of the
assessments have been paid, the other assessment may be cancelled by the
auditor on order from the board of supervisors (§4990).

1544.2

TO DIFFERENT PARTIES

When property has been assessed to two different parties, the incorrect assessment may be cancelled pursuant to §4986(a).

1544.3

BY DIFFERENT COUNTIES
If the same parcel is assessed in two counties, and each county claims its assessment to be valid, the owner may bring a court action to compel the counties
to litigate their claims (§4988).

1545

ACQUISITION BY PUBLIC ENTITY

1545.1

NEGOTIATED PURCHASE
If property is acquired by a public entity through a negotiated purchase after
the lien date but before July 1, the taxes for the fiscal year beginning July 1 shall
be cancelled (§5085) .
If the purchase is negotiated after July 1, the person who sells his property to
the public entity is required to pay his pro rata share of the current taxes,
penalties, and costs, accruing from July 1 to the day before acquisition by the
public entity or the date of actual possession, whichever is earlier (§5086).

The pro rata portion owing is transferred to the unsecured roll and demand for
payment made upon the former owner. The public entity's pro rata portion
remaining on the secured roll is cancelled (See M-545.3).
NOTE: The board of supervisors may prescribe that any uncollected tax,
penalty, and cost, subject to transfer from the secured roll or abstract
pursuant to the provisions of §5090 and amounting to less than $10,
shall be cancelled rather than transferred to the unsecured roll
(§5089).

1545.2

EMINENT DOMAIN

The proportionate share of current and delinquent taxes, penalties, and costs,
which have accrued against the property prorated to, but not including, the
date of possession by a public entity, shall be certified to the court by the tax
collector (§1260.250 CCP).
The court will then enter an order that the amounts so certified should be paid
to the tax collector from the award [§1260.250(b) (6) (e), CCP]. The portion of
such taxes, penalties, and costs, which pertain to that part of the fiscal year
which begins on the date of the acquisition of the property by the public entity,
shall be cancelled [§5086 (b) ].
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EMINENT DOMAIN - Continued
NOTE: §4986 does not mention special assessments because, under Article
XIII, §3 of the California Constitution, public agencies are not exempt
from such assessments (Turlock Irrigation Districtv. Williams, 16 Cal.
360). Pre-existing special assessment liens against properties acquired
by public agencies are not subject to outright cancellation (Redevelopment Agency of City ofFresno v. Penzer, 8 Cal. App. 3d 417, 87 Cal.
Rptr. 183).

1545.21

ALTERNATIVE
The board of supervisors may provide that all delinquent taxes, penalties, and
costs and a pro rata share of current taxes, penalties, and costs accrued while
on the secured roll, computed in accordance with Article 5 (commencing with
§5081), shall be transferred to the unsecured roll and collected pursuant to
§2921.5. If such transfer is made or has been made, the court will not make any
award of taxes payable to the tax collector in the eminent domain proceedings
(§§5087, 5088 and 5090). Proration of current taxes shall be based upon the date
specified in §1260.250(c) (3) CCP.

1545.3

PARTIAL ACQUISITION
If a public entity does not acquire title to the improvements and/ or personal
property, the full amount of tax due on either, or both, is transferred to the
unsecured roll, unless the assessor determines a remaining parcel provides
sufficient security. See M-2420 regarding penalties.
If only a part of the land in an assessment is taken, the former owner's pro rata
share of taxes, penalties, and costs on the portion taken is transferred to the
unsecured roll. The remainder of the assessment should be cancelled as it is not
a lien against the property not taken.
NOTE: If any tax, penalty, or cost totalling less than $10. becomes eligible for
transfer to the unsecured roll, the board of supervisors may cancel it
(§5089).

1545.4

ANNEXATION BY PUBLIC ENTITY
Uncollected taxes, penalties, and costs must be cancelled on property acquired
after the lien date by a public entity (§5085) .

1545.5

FORECLOSURE BY PUBLIC ENTITY
According to federal law [15 U.S. Code, Chapter 14a, §646 and Internal Revenue
Code §6323 (b)], liens held by the Small Business Administration (S.B.A.) or the
Internal Revenue Service (I.R.S.) are subordinate to a county's lien for property taxes. The priority of a county's property tax lien on real property survives
foreclosure by the S.B.A. and the I.R.S. and can be enforced against the property after it is acquired by the S.B.A. or the I.R.S. [ (§2192.1; see United States v.
California-Plywood, 527 Fed. Rptr. 2d 687 (1975); Garcia v. County of Santa
Clara, 1st Appellate District Court of Appeal, December 1978) .]
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FORECLOSURE BY PUBLIC ENTITY - Continued
NOTE: This is not the change of ownership which empowers the county to

transfer taxes to the unsecured roll (§5090). Since the property is still
subject to sale for delinquent taxes, the former assessee is not personally liable for secured taxes (see M-1545.1 and M-1545.2).
1546

STRIPS AND ROADS
Strips, lots, or parcels identified on either a filed or recorded subdivision map,
record of survey map, etc., as streets or roads dedicated to public use are
tax-exempt (Art. XIII, §1, Const.) if
(1) accepted by the board of supervisors, or
(2) accepted through prescription; i.e., long-continued public use.
An assessment of a public road can be cancelled as illegal (Gaspard v. Edwin
M. LeBaron, Inc. 107 Cal. App. 2d 356). Any such assessments discovered by the
tax collector should be brought to the assessor's attention.

1547

ASSESSMENT BOND FORECLOSURE
Taxes on property acquired after the lien date by a city through foreclosure
under the Improvement Bond Act of 1915 or otherwise acquired in lieu of
foreclosure by city council resolution may be cancelled (§4986.3) .
This does not apply if the property has become tax-defaulted property which
is subject to the tax collector's power of sale prior to foreclosure. See annotations
following §3712 regarding the effect of deeds from two agencies.

1548

ESCHEAT TO STATE
Real property distributed by description to the state because there are no
known heirs or because the whereabouts of heirs is unknown continues to be
assessed to the estate of the decedent for five years after the date of entry of
the decree of distribution. Taxes should not be cancelled except under the
conditions specified in §4986.5(a) (see M-8136.6).

1549

AMOUNTS OF $10 OR LESS
On recommendation of the tax collector, the auditor may cancel any tax, special
district tax, or special assessment if the amount is so small that the cost of
collection is not justified (§4986.8) .
The Legislature has determined that the amount of any tax which may be
cancelled pursuant to §4986.8 shall not exceed ten dollars. Any penalties, costs,
or fees that are the result of nonpayment of any tax which is cancelled pursuant
to §4986.8 may also be cancelled.
EXAMPLE: Tax
$10.00
Delinquent penalty (10%)
1.00
Costs
10.00
Total amount which may be cancelled
1041

$21.00
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AMOUNTS OF $10 OR LESS- Continued
NOTE: Irrespective of the small amount that may be subject to cancellation,
proper records must be maintained to reflect the accountability of the
tax charge.
See §155.20 regarding exemption of taxes when property has a full value of less
than $2,000.

1600

REFUNDS

1610

BY TAX COLLECTOR OR AUDITOR
Any taxes paid before or after delinquency may be refunded by either the tax
collector or auditor within four years after the date of payment if
(1) paid more than once;
(2) the amount paid exceeds the amount due as shown on the roll;
(3) the amount paid exceeds the amount due as the result of corrections or
cancellations ordered by the board of supervisors after such taxes were
paid; or
(4) the amount paid exceeds the amount due on the property as the result of
a reduction attributable to a hearing before an assessment appeals board
or an assessment hearing officer (§5097.2).
All other refunds are made after approval by the board of supervisors (§§50965097).

1611

DISASTER RELIEF REFUNDS
When the assessor, pursuant to the provisions of §170 and §172, reduces values
because of misfortune or calamity, the auditor enters the reassessed values on
the roll. The auditor determines the amount due as a result of the correction
to the roll.
The excess is refunded pursuant to the provisions of §§5097.1 and 5097.2. The
assessee need not flle a claim in order to receive the refund.

1620

NOTICE OF REFUND DUE
When the amount of taxes paid exceeds the amount due by more than ten
dollars ($10), the tax collector must send a notice of the overpayment to the
taxpayer, unless a refund has been made without a claim form by the tax
collector or auditor.
The notice must be mailed to the taxpayer's last known address and shall state
the amount of overpayment and that a claim for the refund may be flied
(§2635). See Form TDL 1-05.
No notice need be mailed by the tax collector if the amount of refund due does
not exceed $10.00 (§2635).
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1630

REFUNDS BY ORDER OF BOARD

1631

GENERALLY
On order of the board of supervisors, any taxes, including penalties and costs
(§5107), shall be refunded if
(1) paid more than once;
(2) erroneously or illegally collected;
(3) illegally assessed or levied;
(4) paid on an assessment in excess of the ratio of assessed value to the full
value of the property, by reason of the assessor's clerical error or upon
erroneous information supplied by the assessee;
(5) paid on an assessment of improvements which did not exist on the lien
date;
(6)

paid on an assessment in excess of the equalized value as determined
pursuant to §1613; or
(7) paid on an assessment in excess of the value of the property as determined
by the assessor pursuant to §469 (§5096).
Any penalty added to the roll because the assessee failed to file an ownership
statement within the prescribed time with the assessor, may be abated by the
board of supervisors' under certain conditions. If the penalty is abated it shall
be cancelled or refunded in the same manner as an amount erroneously
charged or collected (§§482 and 483) .
NOTE: §5096 is remedial and should be liberally construed to carry out its
intent of preventing the inequitable retention of money which has
been improperly collected. However, taxes which were mistakenly
paid on wrong property, not because of any error in the levy or
collection process, are not erroneously collected within the meaning
of §5096. In this instance taxes are "erroneously paid" by a volunteer,
and a refund is not required under these circumstances (§5096 annotations; Sierra Investment Corp. v. Sacramento County, 252 Cal. App.
2d 339 Cal. Rptr. 519).

1631.1

REFUNDS WITHOUT FILING CLAIM
When a person has a possessory interest in land owned by the state or federal
government and his liability for such taxes is affected due to a misfortune or
calamity, there may be a reassessment of the property in its damaged condition.
Any tax paid in excess of the total tax due after reassessment shall be refunded
to the taxpayer, pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with §5096 of Part 9, of
Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code) (§170).
NOTE: The county board of supervisors must enact an ordinance to make
§170 operative.

1632

FAILURE TO FILE FOR EXEMPTION
Failure to comply with exemption requirements, including timely filing, constitutes a waiver of tax exempt status (§260). However, the sections listed under
1043
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FAILURE TO FILE FOR EXEMPTION - Continued
Article 2.5, Chapter 1, Part 2, Division 1, Revenue and Taxation Code, provide
that, under specified circumstances, failure to comply may be excused and the
assessment of otherwise tax-exempt property may be cancelled and any tax paid
refunded upon timely application.

1633

NEGOTIATED PURCHASE -

PUBLIC AGENCY

If current taxes have been paid on property acquired through negotiation by
a public agency after commencement of the fiscal year, the pro rata share
which, if unpaid, would be subject to cancellation under §1268.440 (CCP) must
be refunded to the person who paid the tax if deemed erroneously collected,
unless such person was reimbursed for the tax by the acquiring agency (§5096.7;
see M-1545.1).

1634

EMINENT DOMAIN PUBLIC AGENCY
If current taxes have been paid on property acquired after the lien date by a
public agency under eminent domain, the pro rata share, which if unpaid would
be subject to cancellation under §5086(b) (see M-1545.2), shall be refunded to
the appropriate party, if deemed erroneously collected (§5096.7).

1640

PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS

1641

CLAIM REQUIRED
Refunds may be made only upon a verified claim filed by the person who paid
the tax, his guardian, executor or administrator (§5097).
EXCEPTION: Section 5097 permits the tax collector or auditor to refund
within four years after the date of the payment without a claim
being filed, under the following conditions:

(a) Paid more than once.
(b) The amount paid exceeds the amount due on the property as shown on
the roll.
(c) The amount paid exceeds the amount due on the property as the result
of corrections to the roll or cancellations ordered by the board of supervisors after such taxes were paid.
(d) In any other case, where the claim for refund is made under penalty of
perjury and is for an amount less than ten dollars ($10), if written consent
of the county legal advisor is obtained for the refund.
The claim must be filed for both secured and unsecured taxes (see M-2383) in
order to comply with necessary administrative procedures before filing a court
action (§5140). See M-1645 and M-2384 for court action.
NOTE:
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However, irrespective of the manner of the claim for refund, the law
requires a verification before an order for refund can be made
(§5097).
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CLAIM FOR REFUND BY MAIL
Claims for refund may be submitted by mail. The terms and conditions under
which such mailed applications may be accepted are set forth in §2513.

1641.2

CONTENTS OF CLAIM
The claim shall be in writing, specifying whether the whole assessment or part
of the assessment is claimed to be void. if part of an assessment is claimed, it
must so be identified. Additionally, the claimant shall specify the grounds on
which the claim is founded (§5097.02).

1641.3

IMPOUNDING OF FUNDS
When a claim for refund of taxes is filed, the amount of tax computed on the
portions of the assessment not in dispute shall not be impounded (§5097.03).

1642

TIME LIMITS FOR FILING
If a claim for refund is be filed under Section §5097 (see M-1641) the following
time frames will apply:

(a) The claim must be filed within four years after the making of the payment
sought to be refunded or within one year after the mailing of the notice
as prescribed in Section 2635.
(b) Before the expiration of the period agreed upon by the assessor and the
taxpayer as provided under Section 532.1 or the period as shown in paragraph (a) above, whichever is later.
(c)

Within 60 days of the date the county board of equalization makes its
determination in response to an application filed pursuant to Section 1603
or the period as shown in paragraph (a) above, whichever is later.

NOTE: An application for a reduction of an assessment filed under Section
1603 constitutes a sufficient claim for refund if the applicant states
that the claim is for a refund. If the application does not include a
claim for refund, the applicant can file a separate claim for refund
within the time frame specified in paragraph (a) above.

1643

COMPUTATION OF AMOUNT
Penalties and costs refundable shall be computed only on the tax refunded
(§5106).

1644

REFUND OF CITY AND DISTRICT TAXES
The refund may include taxes collected for a city or revenue district (§5099) .

1644.1

1915-ACT BOND ASSESSMENTS
The Improvement Bond Act of 1915 (§8684, S&HC) provides:
"Taxpayers shall have the same right to pay assessments together with interest,
and any penalties thereon, under protest as they have to pay general city taxes
1045
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1915-ACT BOND ASSESSMENTS- Continued
under protest, but their written protest must accompany such payment."
Former §5138 (repealed) provided for such an action after payment under
protest.
With the repeal of the protest provision, Article 2 (commencing with §5140)
provides for the filing of an action against a city in the superior court if the city
council has refused to refund on a claim filed pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with §5096).
(For other payments under protest and claim for refund provisions, see M-1225,
and M-1610.)
NOTE:

1645

Once an apportionment and distribution has been made by a county
that collects 1915-ACT bond assessments on behalf of a city, it will
thereafter be necessary to file a claim for refund with the city.

COURT ACTION
If a claim, in whole or in part, is rejected by the board of supervisors, the person
who paid the taxes, or the person's guardian, executor, or administrator may,
within six months after the rejection, bring an action in superior court to
recover the taxes (§§5140 and 5141).
An application for reduction of an assessment which is also intended to constitute a claim for refund pursuant to §5097 shall be deemed denied on the date
the final installment of the taxes becomes delinquent or on the date the county
board of equalization makes its final determination on the application, whichever is later (§5141).
While ordinarily a taxpayer must exhaust all the available administrative remedies before resorting to action in court, an exception is made when the assessment has no legal effect. Therefore, if the taxpayer makes payment under
protest in this situation, he may immediately resort to a court action (Exchange
Bank v. Sonoma County, App. 131, Cal. Rptr. 216).
Failure of the plaintiff to have the defendants served with a summons within
one year after the action is commenced in the superior court requires the court
to dismiss the proceedings (§5147).
Failure of the board of supervisors to act on the claim for a period exceeding
six months following the filing of the claim amounts to a rejection and authorizes the taxpayer to commence an action to recover the amount of his claim
(Otis v. San Francisco, 170 Cal. 98, 148 Pac. Rptr. 933).
The plaintiff in any action to recover taxes must be the person who paid the
taxes, his executor, administrator, or guardian. The court is prohibited from
rendering judgment for any other plaintiff (§5140).

1646

UNCLAIMED REFUNDABLE AMOUNTS
After the time limitation for filing a claim for refund has expired under § 5097
(see M-1642 and M-5732), any unclaimed amounts which are otherwise refundable may be transferred to the county general fund on order of the board of
supervisors (§5102).
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INTEREST ON REFUNDS
If a court action results in recovery of paid taxes, the plaintiff is entitled to
interest on the amount of the refund. On taxes which became due and payable
prior to March 1, 1981, the rate of interest is 6 percent per annum. If the
recovered taxes became due and payable on or after March 1, 1981, the rate of
interest is 9 percent per annum (§5150).
Interest at the rate of 9 percent per annum is required to be paid on all refunds
of $10.00 or more if the taxpayer has filed a claim for refund within 30 days after
receiving notice of overpayment pursuant to §2635. The interest is required to
be paid on amounts refunded:
(1) Under provisions of §5096.7

(2) As a result of reduction of assessed value:
a. Following an application for equalization
b. by a court action to recover taxes
c. by correction of an assessor's clerical error
When interest is due the taxpayer, it must be computed pursuant to §5151.
NOTE:

A taxpayer has no right to recover interest from the county on property taxes voluntarily refunded to him by the county unless interest is
provided for by statute. There is no implied contract that the county
will pay interest on its indebtedness. The county is liable only when
made so by statute (§§5150 and 5151; see Ball v. County of Los Angeles, App. 147 Cal. Rptr. 252, 255-257).

1700

ESCAPE ASSESSMENTS

1710

GENERALLY
Property escaping assessment on the local assessment roll shall be assessed by
the assessor on discovery at its value on the lien date for the year for which it
escaped assessment (§531).

1710.1

TAX-DEEDED TO TAXING AGENCY
If property has not been locally assessable for any year because such property
had been tax-deeded to a taxing agency, the property shall be deemed to have
escaped assessment for such year.
Section 531.7 prevents owners of property from avoiding taxes by allowing their
property to become tax-deeded to a taxing agency other than the state (an
irrigation district, etc.) and subsequently regaining title by redemption, free of
intervening taxes which could have been levied on the county roll but for the
tax-exempt status. This provision is applicable if:
(1)

the property has not been declared to be tax-defaulted for delinquent
taxes; and

(2) the property has been redeemed from the tax sale and deed to the taxing
agency; or
(3) the tax deed to the taxing agency has been held to be invalid and has been
cancelled; provided, however, that the statute of limitations provided for
in §532 shall not apply.
1047
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1711

EXEMPTIONS INCORRECTLY ALLOWED
If an audit reveals that any type of exemption has been incorrectly allowed, an
escape assessment in the amount of the exemption shall be made (§531.1).

1712

ENTRY ON ROLL

Escape assessments are entered on the roll for the current assessment year. If
this is not the roll for the assessment year in which the property escaped
assessment, the entry must be followed with "Escape assessment for year 19_
pursuant to Sections
of the Revenue and Taxation Code"
(§533).
NOTE: Section 118 defines an "assessment year" as covering the period beginning with the lien date and terminating immediately prior to the
next succeeding lien date.
EXAMPLE: An escape discovered between July 1 and the end of February is
entered on the roll in effect for the current fiscal year. An escape
discovered between March 1 and July 1 is entered on the roll
being prepared for the next fiscal year.
1712.1

EFFECT OF ENROLLMENT OF ESCAPE ASSESSMENT - NOTICE
TO ASSESSEE
Escaped property is treated like property regularly assessed on the roll on
which it is entered (§534). This means it is entitled to and subject to county
equalization pursuant to the provisions of §1605.
No such assessment shall be effective for any purpose including a review,
equalization, and adjustment by the county board of equalization until the
assessee has been notified personally or by United States mail.

Receipt by the assessee of a tax bill based on the escape assessment satisfies the
requirements of notice (§§534 and 1605).
1713

TAX COMPUTATION: INTEREST CHARGEABLE

When an escape assessment has been made, taxes for it are computed by
multiplying the value by the tax rate to which the property would have been
subject if it appeared on the roll in the year when it should have been lawfully
assessed (§§506, 531, and 2905).
EXAMPLE: Escape of 1983-84 assessment added to secured roll on January
31, 1986
1983 Value:
$6,000.00
1983-84 tax rate:
.01
TOTAL 1983-84 tax:
$60.00
Interest (§506) %-of-1% per
month for 29 months
(8-31-83 through 1-31-86)
or 21.75% = $13.05
1983-84
10-15-85

TOTAL TAX AND INTEREST:
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TAX COMPUTATION: INTEREST CHARGEABLE- Continued

1984-85 Value:
1984-85 tax rate:
TOTAL 1984-85 tax:

$6,120.00
.01
$61.20

Interest(§506) %-of-1% per
month for 17 months
(8-31-84 through 1-31-86)
or 12.75% = $ 7.80
1984-85 TOTAL TAX AND INTEREST#
1985-86 Value:
1985-86 tax rate:
TOTAL 1985-86 tax:

$69.00

$6,242.00
.01
$62.42

Interest(§506) %-of-1% per
month for 5 months
(8-31-85 through 1-31-86)
or 3.75% = $ 2.34
1985-86 TOTAL TAX AND INTEREST
GRAND TOTAL DUE:

$64.76

$206.81
NOTE: The delinquent penalty (§§2617, 2618,2704,2705, or 2922) should not
be added to an escape assessment when it is enrolled. However, to
some escapes the assessor must add a 25-percent penalty for willful
concealment or fraud. According to a directive of the State Board of
Equalization (letter 77-90, dated July 8, 1977) the interest under §506
also applies to the 25 percent penalty.
When calculating interest for secured escape assessments, the tax
must be divided so that interest is applied on half the amount from
December 10 and on the other half from April 10.

1714

ADJUSTMENT OF CHARGES
Charges added to the roll after it has been delivered to the tax collector require
the auditor to make the necessary changes in his account with the tax collector
(§2604).

1715

TIME LIMITATIONS

1715.1

NONPENAL ESCAPE ASSESSMENTS
Nonpenal escape assessments must be made within four years after July 1 of the
assessment year (see §118) in which the property escaped taxation or was
underassessed (§532).

1049
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PENAL ESCAPE ASSESSMENTS
Any assessment to which the 25-percent penalty provided for in §504 must be
added shall be made within six years after July 1 of the assessment year (see
§118) in which the property escaped assessment or was underassessed (§532).

1720

REAL PROPERTY -

LIEN CREATED

Escape assessments on real property are enrolled on the secured assessment roll
and create or impose a lien or charge on such real property.
EXCEPTION:

(1)

The escape assessment does not create or impose a lien or
charge on such real property if, subsequent to July 1 of the
year of escape and prior to the date of entry of the escape
assessment on the secured roll, the property has either:

been transferred or conveyed to a bona fide purchaser for value, or

(2) become subject to a lien of a bona fide encumbrance for value (§531.2).
NOTE:

If a condition exists as described in (1) or (2) above, the escape
assessment is entered on the unsecured roll in the name of the person
who would have been the assessee in the year in which it escaped
assessment. Thereafter it is treated and collected like other taxes on
the unsecured roll. The tax rate applicable is the secured tax rate of
the year in which the property escaped assessment (§531.2). From the
date of entry on the unsecured roll a certificate oflien may be recorded against the assessee who is liable for the taxes, including any penalties and costs, in accordance with §2191.3 (see Form TDL 2-02 and
M-2350). From the date of recording such a certificate a lien attaches
against any personal or real property owned by such person in the
county, or counties, where the certificate is recorded (§2191.4).

For information regarding satisfaction and release of the lien, see M-2353.
All or any portion of any real property may be released from such lien or the
lien subordinated to other liens and encumbrances by the tax collector, upon
approval by the board of supervisors, if the tax collector is certain that the
remaining real property is of sufficient security to ensure collection of the taxes
and penalties levied.
The release or subordination may be evidenced by the tax collector recording
a written certificate with the county recorder to that effect (see Form TDL
2-03).

1721

PENAL ASSESSMENTS-REAL PROPERTY
Real property escaping assessment through a fraudulent act or omission on the
part of the taxpayer or his agent, or by collusion between the taypayer (or his
agent) and the assessor (or his deputy), or an exemption incorrectly allowed
upon the willful submission of erroneous or incomplete information, shall be
assessed by the assessor. He must impose a penalty assessment equal to 25
percent of the value of the property that escaped assessment (§§503, 504, and
531.1).
The assessment and penalty is entered on the secured roll by the assessor,
pursuant to rules prescribed by the State Board of Equalization (§505).
The tax and added interest are computed pursuant to the formulas provided

10-15-85
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SECURED ROLL COLLECTIONS

PENAL ASSESSMENTS-REAL PROPERTY - Continued
in §506 (see M-1713).

1730

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Escape assessments on personal property are enrolled by the assessor on either
the secured or the unsecured roll (§§109 and 531; see M-1712 for entry on roll).

1731

PENAL ASSESSMENTS -

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Personal property escaping assessment through a fraudulent act or omission on
the part of the taxpayer or his agent, or by collusion between the taxpayer (or
his agent) and the assessor (or his deputy), is subject to a penalty equal to 25
percent of the value of the property that escaped assessment (§§503, 504, 531,
531.3 and 531.5).
This same penalty applies to tangible personal property that any person willfully conceals, fails to disclose, or removes, transfers, or misrepresents in order to
avoid taxation (§502).
The assessment and penalty assessment are computed pursuant to the formulas
provided in §506 (see M-2313).

1800

REPORTS AND SETTLEMENTS

1810

MONTHLY ACCOUNTING Of MONEY
The tax collector must account to the auditor, on or
the fifth day of each
month, for all money collected
the preceding
On the same day,
tax collector must
with the
a statement
oath (or affirmation, §2015.6 CCP; or by declaration
penalty of
§2015.5 CCP)
showing that all money collected
paid (deposited) as required by law
(§2616). This accounting is not the
account of transactions" described in M-1820.

1820

ITEMIZED ACCOUNT OF TRANSACTIONS
The tax collector must file a statement under oath (or affirmation, §2015.6, CCP;
or by declaration under penalty of perjury, §2015.5 CCP) with the auditor
which itemizes all transactions and receipts subsequent to his last settlement,
showing a breakdown on the amounts collected for each fund or district extended on the roll. Such statements must be submitted on or before the 25th day
of each month, or at greater intervals, not exceeding 90 days, and on dates
approved by the auditor (§2616; see §24353 GC).
Where counties use a mechanized management reporting system in their informative reports covering a uniform four-week period, the board of supervisors, by ordinance, may provide that the tax collector may utilize the same four
week period in complying with the duties required by this section (§2616).
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1830

SECURED ROLL COLLECTIONS

SETTLEMENT FOllOWING FIRST INST AU.MENT DELINQUENCY
taxes on the
(2) foot the penalties,
(§2623).

(3)

1

SETTLEMENT FOLLOWING SECOND INSTALLMENT DELINQUENCY

1841

DELINQUENT ROLl PREPARED

1841.1

JUNE SETTLEMENT
On or before June 1, the auditor shall compare the delinquent roll, if one is
with the secured rolL The auditor must then credit the tax '-V''"''"'v•
with the unpaid taxes and
and make a final settlement with him
all taxes and penalties charged against him on
secured roll.
The tax collector
treasurer is the tax
and accounts
remains in the tax collector's office (§2616).

the

Within three days after this settlement, the a.u\JH\J!
enters
ties and costs on the
roll,
tax collector with the amounts
returns the
to the tax collector (§2627).

1841.2

AUGUST SETTLEMENT
On or before
tax
must
secured roll and, the delinquent roll if one is rw~•rvlrorl
available to the auditor for purposes of an
(§2628). The auditor
an oath to the tax
which is written and subscribed on the
The tax

The auditor credits the tax collector with the amount unpaid and has final
settlement with him (§2630).

1842

DELINQUENT ROll NOT PREPARED

1842.1

JUNE SETTLEMENT - ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURE
The county may, by resolution of the board of supervisors, adopt an alternative
procedure whereby the tax collector may eliminate the preparation of a delinquent roll if an abstract of delinquent taxes has been prepared and is currently
in use (§§2851 and 2852). If the alternative procedure has been adopted, the
auditor shall annually, on or before June 1, compute and enter the delinquent
penalties and costs on the secured roll and charge the tax collector with the
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1842.1

SECURED ROLL COLLECTIONS

JUNE SETTLEMENT -

ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURE - Continued

penalties and costs. The secured roll is then certified by the auditor (§2855).

1842.2

AUGUST SETTLEMENT -

ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURE

Annually, on or before August 10, the tax collector shall make a collections
report on the secured roll and make it available to the auditor for purposes of
audit (§2856). The auditor then administers an oath to the tax collector which
is written and subscribed on the secured roll that all payments on the roll have
been credited (§2857).
The auditor then credits the tax collector with
final settlement with him (§2858).

1850

amount unpaid and has a

TAX COLLECTOR'S LIABILITY
Refusal or neglect by the tax collector to make all required payments or settlements within five days automatically makes him liable for all taxes charged
against him (§§2632 and 2860). The legal officer then is required to bring suit
against the tax collector and his sureties for that amount (§§2633 and 2861) .
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GENERALLY

2011.

DEFINITION

UNSECURED TAXES

"Unsecured property" is that on which taxes:
(I) are not a lien on real property sufficient, in the assessor's opinion, to secure
payment of the taxes;
(2) were secured by real estate on the lien date, and which real estate was later
acquired by a public agency and the taxes transferred to the unsecured
roll pursuant to §§5090 and 2921.5 (§134).
Possessory interests secured only by a lien on such taxed possessory
interest; goods in transit, not secured by any lien on real property, improvements assessed pursuant to the provisions of §2188.2 and unsecured
property not secured by a lien on any real property, as defined, constitute
unsecured property and are subject to assessment on the unsecured roll
(§§107 and 2191.3).
The taxes on possessory interests and on improvements assessed pursuant to
§2188.2 constitute a lien against such interests and property. However, if the
real property subject to the possessory interests or upon which such improvements are located is not tax-exempt land, the fact of such lien must be indicated
on the secured roll where such real property is listed (§2190.2).
Leasehold estates in exempt property for the production of gas, petroleum, and
other hydrocarbon substances as defined in §§107.2 and 107.3 are subject to
assessment on the secured roll as possessory interests. However, for enforcement of the collection of taxes thereon, they are subject to seizure and sale like
unsecured property (§§107, 2189.5 and 2951-2963; Gottstein v. Adams, 202 Cal.
581; also see Picchi v. Montgomery, 261 Cal. App. 2d 246).
NOTE:

1
2

2012.

The alternative method of collecting delinquent taxes assessed
against an incorporeal hereditament 1 or profit a prendre, 2 whether
created by lease or by reservation for a term of years (§107), is not
by treating the interest as secured or unsecured but by seizing the
interest and selling it, or bringing suit against the assessee. See M2511.

Incorporeal hereditament: An inheritable right in intangible property.
Profit a prendre: A material agreement involving a right of one party to take or profit from the
land of another.

POSSESSORY INTERESTS IN TAX-EXEMPT LAND
An assessor must enter a possessory interest to which the homeowners' exemption applies on the secured roll, noting that such assessment does not constitute
a lien on the land. When any installment of taxes becomes delinquent unsecured collection procedures may be used. If the taxes remain unpaid at the
time set for tax-defaulting, the county must transfer the taxes, penalties, and
costs to the unsecured roll (§2190).

2005
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2000

2013.

UNSECURED TAXES

ESCAPE ASSESSMENTS
Arbitrary and penal assessments are covered in M-1710 through M-1731.

2020.

COLLECTION OF UNSECURED TAXES
"The tax collector shall collect taxes on unsecured property". (§2903)
The authority of a board of supervisors is limited to those express and implied
powers granted to the board by statutes. Since the Legislature has provided the
tax collector a specific duty to collect all property taxes, the board of supervisors
has no authority to transfer this function to any other officers of the county, or
to any private person or company (Atty. Gen. Letters 1--30-73 and 8-25-76).
(§2602)
Although the board may assign for collection purposes certain claims which the
county has against debtors and assign any or all money judgments taken in the
name of the county, no assignment shall be made of an obligation arising out
of any delinquent assessments or taxes levied by the county or any other political subdivision of the state (GC, §26220; see M-1010 et seq.).
NOTE: No injunction or writ of mandate or other legal or equitable process
shall issue in any suit, action, or proceeding in any court against any
county, municipality, or district, or any officer thereof, to prevent or
enjoin the collection of property taxes sought to be collected (§4807) .
Bankruptcy:

2030.

The United States Bankruptcy Act governs in all matters concerning an automatic stay of enforcement proceedings and restraining orders prohibiting the enforcement of the collection of
taxes (see M-1230 and M-2650). County counsel should be contacted concerning the effect of §4807 on any restraining orders
issued pursuant to the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act.

DELIVERY OF RECORDS BY ASSESSOR
The assessor must deliver to the tax collector, as soon as practical on or after
the due date, a record in writing of the assessment of the unsecured property,
in such form as the State Board of Equalization prescribes (§2909.1).

2100.

PROCEDURES PRIOR TO COLLECTION

2110.

EXTENTION TAX RATE
While the auditor is responsible for computing secured taxes, there is no provision of law requiring a particular local official to extend unsecured taxes.
Normally, though, as soon as the auditor receives the unsecured roll from the
assessor, he computes the respective valuations and.sums to be paid as tax on
the property listed (§§1646, 1651, and 2152).

2111.

APPLICABLE TAX RATE
The rate used for unsecured taxes is that rate used for the preceding year's
secured roll (§2905).

2000

2111.

UNSECURED TAXES

APPLICABLE TAX RATE - Continued
Taxes on escape assessments are calculated at the rate(s) applicable to the
unsecured roll for the year(s) when the property should have been assessed
( §§506, 531, 534, and 2905).

2112.

AUDITOR'S CHARGE TO TAX COLLECTOR
Annually as soon as practical after the close of the last business day in July and
before December 1, the auditor examines the unsecured roll and charges the
tax collector with the taxes and penalties which it is his duty to collect (§2910).

2120.

INDEXING
The assessor prepares and delivers to the tax collector an index to the roll
showing the name of the assessee and each page, assessment, or parcel number
under which his assessment appears. The index must be delivered to the tax
collector on or before the delivery of the extended roll (§615).

2130.

TAX BILLS

2131.

DESIGN
The tax collector may design his own tax bills, but must submit copies of the
proposed tax bills for review by the State Controller prior to printing.

2132.

CONTENTS OF TAX BILLS
Tax bills must contain the legally required items featured on the check list,
Form TDL 2-01.
See M-2230 for nonissuance of receipts unless requested by taxpayer.

2133.

DISTRIBUTION OF TAX BILLS
Tax bills should be mailed to the taxpayer as soon as possible after preparation.
NOTE: Assessees should promptly receive tax bills resulting from assessments
made outside of the regular assessment period, whether arbitrary,
penal (§501, et seq.), or escape assessments (§531, et seq.) in order
for the assessments to be effective if the assessor has not already
notified the assessee (§1605).

2140.

SUBSEQUENT NOTICES
Prior to delinquency, it is recommended that a copy of the tax bill or other
notice be sent to the taxpayer calling his attention to the approaching delinquency date and delinquent penalty.
Newspapers, legal publications, radio and television newscasts, and similar
media may be used in publicizing the approaching delinquency date.

2000

UNSECURED TAXES

2200.

COLLECTION OF TAXES

2210.

TAX COLLECTOR'S DUTIES
The tax collector shall collect taxes on unsecured property (§§2602 and 2903).

2210.1.

DUE DATE OF UNSECURED TAXES
Taxes on unsecured property are due on the lien date (§2901) which is the first
day of March preceding the fiscal year for which the taxes are levied.

2211.

COMPLETION OF ASSESSMENT
The assessment is complete for the purpose of collection when the assessor has
made a record in writing of the assessment in such form as the State Board of
Equalization may prescribe (§2902).

2212.

ASSESSEE, NOT PROPERTY, LIABLE
The lien for unsecured taxes is against the assessee. Enforcement is against
property owned by the assessee (§§405 and 2186).
EXCEPTION:

NOTE:

See M-2011.
The assessee can be any person owning, claiming, possessing,
or controlling the property on the lien date.

When a bulk transfer of personal property is to be made in accordance with §6101, et seq., of the Uniform Commercial Code, the tax
collector should receive proper notice by either the private party
who is purchasing the property or the auctioneer who will be conducting the sale (see M-2514, et seq.; UCC, §6107 (c)).

A claim for the amount of the county's lien should be filed with the person
named in the notice to receive such claims. Also, review Notices of Intended
Sale published in the newspapers and those recorded in the recorder's office
should be reviewed as a precaution against the failure of the buyer or auctioneer to notify the tax collector.

2213.

MISTAKE IN THE NAME OF PROPERTY OWNER
A mistake in the name of an owner or supposed owner of property on the
unsecured roll which does not prevent the person from reasonably ascertaining
that he is the assessee does not render invalid an assessment or any tax sale
(§613).

2220.

PAYMENTS

2222.

NEGOTIABLE PAPER- DEFINITION
Negotiable paper is defined as bank checks and drafts, express and post office
money orders (§2504) . This includes personal checks (Atty. Gen. Letter 3-646).
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2222.1.

UNSECURED TAXES

OPTIONAL ACCEPTANCE
The tax collector may accept negotiable paper in payment of any tax (§2505).
Checks written on foreign banks that, on presentment, charge a premium for
clearing and converting funds to dollars should be accepted only if the extra
charge is separately paid by the taxpayer.

2222.2.

RETURNED CHECKS
Acceptance constitutes payment as of the date of acceptance only when it is
duly paid (§2506). The tax collector shall cancel on his records any indication
of payment when negotiable paper, for any reason, is not paid and immediately
send a notice of cancellation to the person who attempted payment. The tax
lien continues as though no attempt at payment had been made (§§2509 and
2510).
Government Code §6157 provides that if any personal check is returned to the
payee public agency without payment, for any reason, the public agency may
impose a reasonable charge, not to exceed ten dollars, for the returned check
and prescribe a different method of payment for that payment and future
payments by such person. Civil Code §1719 provides that if a check is returned
and the person or entity who made the check refuses to honor the same within
thirty days following a written demand, the person or entity shall be liable to
the county (in addition to the amount owed) for damages of three times the
amount of the check, but in no case less than $100 nor more than $500. The
written demand must be sent by certified mail to the payor. If the payor has
not satisfied the amount owed within thirty days of the mailed notice, an action
may be brought in small claims court or in any other appropriate court.

2223.

REMITTANCES BY MAIL
Taxes on the unsecured roll may be paid by mail (§2929).
If a remittance is received through the United States mail properly addressed
with postage prepaid, it is deemed to be received on the date shown on the
cancellation, or on the date it was actually mailed if satisfactory proof is submitted that mailing occurred earlier. Disregard the hour shown on the cancellation. If a mail remittance is received more than 30 days after the payment
deadline, it need not be accepted (§2512).
If a mailed remittance is received and accepted after final settlement, file a
supplemental report must be filed.

2224.

DUPLICATE PAYMENTS
Duplicate payments of taxes, made either before or after delinquency, may be
refunded. See M-2280.
A duplicate payment should not be returned until ascertaining that the first
payment, if by check, has been cleared. The payment can be accepted, deposited in a trust fund, and a refund made by warrant or the actual check returned.

2009
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2225.

UNSECURED TAXES

INCORRECT AMOUNTS
Considering the responsibility of the tax collector and the transient character
of property subject to unsecured taxes, checks received with an incorrect
amount should not be returned until the taxpayer is contacted to solicit the
balance due or to arrange a refund.
Prompt negotiation will reduce the number of checks returned for insufficient
funds.
The cash difference fund or overage fund (§§29373.1 and 29375.1, GC) may be
used when discrepancies are ten dollars or less.
NOTE: If a county uses the alternative method of tax accounting, §4717
should be referenced.

2225.1.

EXCESS PAYMENTS
The tax collector may refund excess payments without the necessity of submitting a claim to the board of supervisors (§5097.2; see M-2281). It is advisable to
deposit the excess in a trust fund until the check is honored by the bank.

2225.2.

UNDERPAYMENTS
Underpayments should be accepted and help in a suspense account. The taxpayer should be notified that his payment cannot be processed until the balance
due has been received.
NOTE: Tax collectors having a cash difference fund or operating under the
alternative method of tax accounting may accept payments which
are within ten dollars of the tax due as payment in full (§39373.1, GC;
§4717).

2225.3.

PARTIAL PAYMENT OF CURRENT TAXES
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in the case of a deficiency of
payment of taxes due and payable pursuant to the provisions of §2927.6, the tax
collector, with the approval of the board of supervisors, may accept such partial
payment from the taxpayer. The difference between the amount paid by the
taxpayer and the amount due shall be treated as a delinquent tax in the same
manner as any other delinquent tax (§2927 .6; see M-1221.2) .
NOTE: An exception is made for counties operating under Chapter 3, Part
8, Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code (commencing with
§4701). This chapter is known as the "Teeter Plan."

2226.

POSTING PAYMENTS
The payment should be so marked on the unsecured roll (§2913), or if approved
by the board of supervisors, a procedure showing the payment on machine
prepared lists may be adapted (§2913.5).
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UNSECURED TAXES

2227.

PAYMENTS UNDER PROTEST

2227.1.

GENERALLY
Effective March 1, 1977, the Legislature repealed certain sections (§§51365143) which previously provided for payments of taxes under protest, and
whereby the taxpayer could file an action in superior court following a denial
by the board of supervisors of a claim for refund of taxes paid.
§§5140-5149.5 provide the sole refund procedure for recovery of both secured
and unsecured taxes (see M-2280 through M-2285 for procedures; M-1225.2 for
assessment protest procedures).

2227.2.

SUIT FOR RECOVERY
The person who paid the tax, the person's guardian, the executor of his will, or
the administrator of the person's estate may bring an action in the superior
court to recover the taxes (§5140).
This action must be commenced within six months from and after the date that
the board of supervisors rejects a claim for refund in whole or in part (§5141) .
NOTE:

For a discussion of what constitutes a rejection by the board, see
M-1645.

Such actions may be brought by public agencies under §5161.

2230.

RECEIPTS
When taxes on unsecured property are paid in cash or whenever a receipt is
requested at the time of payment by the person paying the tax, the tax collector
shall give a receipt to the person making payment (§2910.5).

2231.

CONTENTS OF UNSECURED PROPERTY RECEIPTS
Annually, on or before the lien date, the auditor shall furnish the tax collector
with blank unsecured property receipts, in a form prescribed by the board of
supervisors, and charge the tax collector with the number of receipts furnished
(§2906).
The receipt form shall contain blank spaces for the;
( 1)

name (and address) of the assessee,

(2) amount of assessment,
(3) amount of tax paid, and
(4)

beginning and ending dates of the fiscal year for which paid (§2910.5).

For contents of tax bills, see M-2132.

2240.

DEPOSIT OF MONEY
All moneys collected must be immediately deposited with the treasurer or in
a bank selected by the treasurer (Article XI, §§16, 16~, Const.; §2507; §§53680
and 53681, GC). In other words, deposits should be made daily.
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UNSECURED TAXES

2250.

REPORTS OF COLLECTION

2251.

DISTRIBUTION OF TAXES
"Taxes," which include all taxes and assessments charged on the unsecured roll
(§4655) shall be distributed to each fund (§4651) on the basis of the tax rate
established for the fiscal year preceding that in which distribution is made and
in the same proportion the tax rate for each fund bears to the total tax rate
applicable (§4655.2) .
"Delinquent penalties," charged pursuant to the provisions of §2922, shall be
distributed to the county general fund (§4655.4).
Accrued legal interest paid on judgments for the recovery of unpaid (unsecured) property taxes rendered by the courts of this state shall be distributed
to the county general fund (§4655.4) .

2260.

CORRECTION OF ENTRIES ON UNSECURED ROLL
Any error resulting in incorrect entries on the unsecured roll may be corrected
within four years after the assessment being corrected was made. This does not
apply to either of the following:
(1)

Errors involving value judgments.

(2)

Escape assessments caused by the assessee's failure to report information
required under Sections 441 et seq.

After four years, corrections can only be made by the auditor upon direction
of the county board of equalization (§1614), or the assessment appeals board
(§§1620-1630).
If an error is discovered from an audit of the taxpayer's books and records, the
assessor has six months after the completion of the audit to make the correction
(§4831).

2270.

CANCELLATIONS
All or any portion of any tax, penalty, or cost may be cancelled by the auditor
on order of the board of supervisors with the written consent of the county legal
advisor if it was levied or charged: (1) more than once; (2) erroneously or
illegally; (3) on the cancelled portion of an assessment that has been decreased
pursuant to a correction authorized by Article 1 (commencing with §4876) of
Chapter 2 of Part 9; (4) on property which did not exist on the lien date; (5)
on property annexed after the lien date by the public entity owning it; (6) on
property acquired by the United States, the state, or by any county, city, school
district, or other public entity to the extent provided in Article 5 (commencing
with §5081); or (7) on that portion of an assessment in excess of the value of
the property as determined by the assessor pursuant to §469 (§4986).
NOTE:
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When the board of supervisors has so prescribed, any uncollected tax,
penalty, and cost subject to transfer from the secured roll or abstract
pursuant to the provisions of §5090 and amounting to less than ten
dollars shall be cancelled rather than transferred to the unsecured
roll (§5089) .
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2271.

UNSECURED TAXES

CANCELLATION OF DELINQUENT PENALTIES
Any delinquent penalty or other charges resulting from tax delinquency may
be cancelled by the auditor or tax collector with the approval of the board of
supervisors upon the finding that:
( 1)

The failure to make a timely payment is due to reasonable cause and
circumstances beyond the taxpayer's control, and occurred notwithstanding the exercise of ordinary care and the absence of willful neglect, provided the principal payment for the proper amount of the tax due is made
no later than June 30 of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which
the tax became delinquent; or,

(2) There was an inadvertent error in the amount of payment made by the
taxpayer, provided the principal payment for the proper amount of the
tax due is made within 10 days after the notice of shortage is mailed by
the tax collector (§4985.2).

2280.

REFUNDS

2281.

CLAIM REQUIRED
A refund may be made only upon a verified claim filed by the person who paid
the tax, his guardian, executor or administrator (§5097) .
EXCEPTION:

(a)

Under Section 5097.2 the auditor or tax collector can make a
refund within four years after the date of the payment without a claim being filed, under the following conditions:

Paid more than once.

(b) The amount paid exceeds the amount due on the property as shown on
the roll.
(c) The amount paid exceeds the amount due on the property as the result
of corrections to the roll or cancellations ordered by the board of supervisors after such taxes were paid.
(d)

2282.

In any other case, where the claim for refund is made under penalty of
perjury and is for an amount less than ten dollars ($10), with the written
consent of the legal advisor.

TIME LIMITATIONS
If a claim for refund must be filed under Section 5097 (see M-2281) the following time frames will apply:
(a) The claim must be filed within four years after the making of the payment
sought to be refunded or within one year after the mailing of the notice
as prescribed in Section 2635.
(b)

Before the expiration of the period agreed upon by the assessor and the
taxpayer as provided under Section 532.1 or the period as shown in paragraph (a) above, whichever is later.

(c) Within 60 days of the date the Board of Equalization makes its determination on an application filed pursuant to Section 1603 or the period as shown
in paragraph (a) above, whichever is later.
2013
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2282.

TIME LIMITATIONS - Continued
NOTE:

2282.1.

UNSECURED TAXES

An application for a reduction of an assessment filed under Section
1603 shall constitute a sufficient claim for refund if the applicant
states that the claim is for a refund. If the application does not include
a claim for refund, then the applicant can file a separate claim for
refund under the time frame shown in paragraph (a) above.

UNCLAIMED REFUNDABLE AMOUNTS
After the time limitation for filing a claim for refund has expired under Section
5097 (see M-2282), any unclaimed amounts which are otherwise payable as a
refund may be transferred to the county general fund on order of the board of
supervisors (§5102).

2283.

REFUNDS ORDERED BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Any taxes, including penalties, interests, and costs (§5107) paid, before or after
delinquency, shall be refunded by order of the board of supervisors if they were:
( 1) paid more than once;
(2) erroneously or illegally collected, including those paid due to the inability
of the claimant to file a veterans exemption because he was serving in the
military service outside of the continental limits of the United States
between the lien date and 5 p.m. on April 15 of any year (§273) ;
(3) illegally assessed or levied;
(4) paid on an assessment in excess of the ratio of assessed value to full value
of the property due to the assessor's clerical error or erroneous information furnished by the assessee;
(5) paid on improvements nonexistent on the lien date;
(6) paid on an assessment in excess of the equalized value of the property as
determined pursuant to §1613 (§5096); and
(7) taxes collected on behalf of a special district from a taxpayer whose property has been annexed to a city but was not detached from the special district
due to an error (§5096.1) ; and in addition, any taxes paid on an assessment
in excess of the value of the property as determined by the assessor pursuant to §469 (§5096.1).
No refund may be ordered except on a claim verified by the person who paid
the tax, his guardian, executor, or administrator, filed within four years after
making payment, or within one year of mailing the notice pursuant to §2635,
whichever is later (§5097). For claim form, see M-1641.
An application for an assessment reduction filed pursuant to §1604 or §1605
constitutes a sufficient claim for refund if the intent of the applicant is specifically so stated. Otherwise a separate claim for refund should be filed within the
time provided by §5097 (b) .
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COURT ACTION TO RECOVER
an action to recover may
six months after
act

court actions may be

INTEREST PAYABLE UNDER CERTAIN REFUNDS
The
must pay
such interest amounts to ten dollars or
more, on any amounts refunded under:
agency
assess:ea value following an applica(§1605);
a court action to recover taxes (§§5150 and 5151) note that §5150 is an
to the ten dollars requirement; or

ex<~er:,ticln

on correction of an assessors

error.

vLLlHUL<>ULv

amounts shall be taken
by the county audi-

tor (§5151).
A
no right to recover interest from the county on property taxes
the
interest is provided for by statute (Ball
v. County of Los Angeles, App. 147 Cal. Rptr. 252).

2300.

DELINQUENCY

2310.

DATE
Taxes on the
August31 (§2922(a)).

roll as of July 31 are delinquent if unpaid by 5 p.m.,

Taxes added to the roll after July 31 are delinquent if unpaid at 5 p.m. on the
last day of the month succeeding the month in which they were added to the
rolL

EXAMPLE:
NOTE:

Tax on an assessment added to the roll on any date during
October is delinquent after 5 p.m. on November 30.

See "NOTE" under M-2133 regarding distribution of tax bills based
on assessments outside of the regular assessment period.
2015
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2310.

UNSECURED TAXES

DATE - Continued
IMPORT ANT:

August 31 is a statutory date; no other date should be shown
on the unsecured tax bill.

The tax statement should refer to the fact that if the deadline falls on a Saturday,
Sunday, or holiday (either a legal holiday by statute or a holiday appointed by
the Governor) , the time of delinquency is 5 p.m. on the next business day
[§2922 (a)].

2320.

PENALTIES

2321.

DELINQUENT PENALTY
Effective July 1, 1982, the delinquent penalty is 10 percent.
This penalty does not attach to unpaid taxes already carrying a delinquent
penalty transferred from the secured roll or the supplemental roll [§2922(a) ].

2322.

ADDITIONAL PENALTY
Effective July 1, 1982, taxes on the 1982-83 roll remaining unpaid at 5 p.m. on
the last day of the second succeeding calendar month after delinquency are
subject to an additional penalty of 1Y:z percent per month [§2922 (b)].
This additional penalty attaches on the first day of each month thereafter until
payment is made or a court judgment is entered, whichever occurs first.
EXAMPLE:

10 percent penalty applied after 5 p.m. November 30. An additional 1Vz percent attaches February 1, March 1, etc.

Delinquent taxes transferred from the secured and supplemental rolls at the
time of tax-defaulting which carry a delinquent penalty from the secured roll
are subject to the additional penalty beginning July 1 and on the first day of each
month thereafter.
If the last day of a month falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday, the
additional penalty does not attach until after 5 p.m. of the next business day
(§2922).

NOTE:

The following chart shows the historical dates when the various
delinquent and additional penalties attach:
Delinquent Penalty

On or Before Sept. 30, 1965
Between Oct. 1, 1965 and June 30, 1982
On or After July 1, 1982

8%
6%
10%

Additional Penalty
On or Before Dec. 31, 1963
Between Jan. 1, 1964 and Sept. 30, 1965
Between Oct. 1, 1965 and June 30, 1982
On or After July 1, 1982
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No additional penalty
Y:z of 1% per month
1% per month
1Yz% per month
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2322.1.

UNSECURED TAXES

ASSESSMENT REDUCED BY APPEALS BOARD DECISION
Section 2922.5 deals exclusively with unpaid unsecured taxes where an assessment appeals hearing has reduced the disputed assessment.
Section 2922.5 is tied to §4985. Applicable portions of §4985 allow cancellation
of any penalty, cost, interest, or fee attaching because of an error caused by the
tax collector, auditor, or assessor if payment of the corrected amount is made
within 30 days from the date the roll or abstract is corrected.
Interest at the rate of 1 percent per month is calculated from the delinquent
date established in §2922 (normally August 31) to the date of payment. In
addition, the delinquent penalty attaches to the reduced assessment 31 days
after the roll or abstract is corrected. An additional penalty of 1~ percent per
month is added when no payment is made by 5 p.m. on the last day of the
second succeeding month after the delinquent penalty attaches.
EXAMPLE:

Facts: Assessment enrolled before July 31, 1982; taxes are $500.
Assessee fails to pay by August 31, 1982; but files a timely assessment protest. Case is resolved February 7, 1983; the assessment
adjustment reduces taxes to $400. Payment finally made July 10,
1983.

Calculations:
Interest-I% for 10 months, 10 days
(9-1-82-7-10-83) .10334 X 400
10% penalty (attaches 3-8-83) .10 x 400
1~% penalty per month (added 6-1-83 and
7-1-83) .03 X 400
Amount of taxes
interest
Total amount due 7-10-83
Note that interest must be carried to the date
for any fraction of a month calculated.

2330.

= $ 41.33
=

$40.00

= $ 12.00
=

a

$493.33
charge

NOTIFICATION
You must exert every
as an
holding a position of public
trust to enforce payment of the tax. Upon delinquency occurring, the taxpayer
must be promptly notified that taxes are delinquent and legal steps may be
taken to enforce collection, either through court action or by seizure and sale.

2340.

DISCHARGE FROM ACCOUNTABILITY
"Any tax collector charged by law with the collection of any delinquent taxes
on unsecured property may file a verified application with the board of supervisors for a discharge from accountability for the collection of the taxes, penalty
and interest, and any other charge pertaining thereto, if the amount is such as
not to justify the cost of collection or collection enforcement is impracticable."
(§2923).
this does not
Vn!~v•zr of
If at any time
accumulated amount due does justify
cost of collection, the necessary steps
must be taken to collect (§§2924-2926).
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2341.

UNSECURED TAXES

PAYMENTS AFTER DISCHARGE

Payments offered after discharge shall be accepted by the tax collector. The
auditor's control charges are adjusted to reflect the transaction.

2350.
2351.

CERTIFICATE OF LIEN

FILING

When a delinquent tax becomes subject to unsecured collection procedures or
an unsecured tax becomes delinquent with little chance of being collected
immediately, a certificate specifying the amount of tax (including interest, costs
and penalties) due may be recorded in any county, without fee. This procedure
extends to a possessory interest secured only by a lien on the interest itself;
goods in transit, not secured by any lien on real property, improvements that
have been assessed pursuant to the provisions of §2188.2; unsecured property
not secured by a lien on real property; or where a tax has been entered on the
unsecured roll pursuant to §482, §§531.2 or 4836.5; or transferred to the unsecured roll under any provision of law (§2191.3). See M-1720.
The filing of this certificate establishes priority of the county's lien over any
subsequently recorded lien; therefore, the certificate should be recorded as
soon as possible after delinquency (Western States Wire Corp., 490 F. 2d 1065).
NOTE:

A certificate of lien must be recorded for each year of delinquency.
The certificate of lien is not an "add-on" lien, i.e., you cannot add
taxes from a subsequent year to an existing certificate of lien.

From the time of filing, the county will have a lien for ten years upon all
personal and real property in the county owned by and then assessed to the
assessee named in the certificate or acquired by him before the lien expires.
The lie~ upon unsecured property is not valid against a purchaser for value or
an encumbrancer for value without actual knowledge of the lien wh6n he
acquires his interest in the property (§2191.4).
Filing the certificate does not prevent the tax collector from seeking to enforce
the collection of unsecured delinquent taxes through the use of unsecured roll
summary judgment (§3101, et seq.), suit for taxes (§3002, et seq.), or seizure and
sale procedures (§2951, et seq.) (Atty. Gen. Letter 12-11-62).
Form TDL 2-02 is recommended.

2352.

EXTENSION OF LIEN

Within ten years from the date of recording the certificate or within ten years
from the date of the last extension of the lien, the lien may be extended for
another ten-year period (§2191.4).
NOTE:
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Notwithstanding any number of extensions by filing a new certificate,
the lien is conclusively presumed paid 30 years after the time when
the tax became a lien (§2195).
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2353.

UNSECURED TAXES

SATISFACTION AND RELEASE OF CERTIFICATE OF LIEN
Except as provided in §2191.4, the lien resulting from recording the certificate
pursuant to §2191.3 is discharged or removed:
(1) Upon payment of the tax, including applicable penalty and interest, and
a recording fee as provided in §27361.3 of the Government Code. The lien
for taxes is removed upon recordation of a certificate of release or discharge of the lien with the recorder. The lien should be removed in each
county in which the certificate was filed.
The recording fee is collected by the tax collector, and together with the
certificate of release or discharge of the lien, transmitted to the county
recorder who records the certificate; or
(2) When the tax is legally cancelled and a release of the certificate of lien is
recorded in the office of the county recorder. A recording under this
subdivision is made without fees (§2191.6; see Form TDL 2-03).
No fee is charged for recording a release of certificate of lien, if the
original lien had been recorded in error (GC, §27361.3), or when the taxes
have been legally cancelled [§2191.6(b) ].

2354.

EFFECT AND PRIORITY
From the time of filing, the lien has the force, effect, and priority of a judgment
lien and continues for ten years from the time of recording the certificate,
:unless sooner released or otherwise discharged. This lien may be extended for
another ten years (§2191.4).
The courts have held that a recorded judgment does not give preference over
other liens which attached before the certificate was recorded and is not effective against an innocent or bona fide purchaser for value or an encumbrancer
for value who acquires his interest in the property without actual notice of the
certificate of lien.
The lien is also subordinate to preferences given to claims for personal services
by §§1204 and 1206, Code of Civil Procedure (§2191.5).

2360.

DISTRIBUTION DELINQUENT UNSECURED TAXES

2361.

TAXES
"Taxes" include all taxes and assessments charged on either the delinquent
unsecured roll or the abstract list (§4658). Taxes are distributed to each fund
( §4651) on the basis of the tax rate established for the preceeding fiscal year and
in the same proportion that the tax rate for each fund bears to the total tax rate
applicable (§4658.2).

2362.

PENALTIES AND LEGAL INTEREST
"Amounts paid as delinquent penalties" (the delinquent penalty provided for
in §2922(a) and the additional penalty provided for in §2922(b)) "or accrued
legal interest paid on judgments for the recovery of unpaid taxes rendered by
the courts of this state shall be distributed to the county general fund"
(§4658.4).
2019
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2400.

ABSTRACT UST OR DELINQUENT ROLL

2410.

PREPARATION AND MAINTENANCE
The officer collecting
taxes must either prepare an
list of all
unpaid items or a
(§2927).
delinquency, unpaid
items must be inserted in the
list or a delinquent roll prepared. Upon
completion of the list or
the auditor
it to
correct ( §§2927.2 and
2927.3).

2420.

FORM AND CONTENTS
The form of the
or
by the auditor
and the board of supervisors
must contain all
information relating
to unpaid items contained in the rolls
which it was prepared (§2927.1).
Form TDL 2-04 has been drafted as an aid to assist in designing a form locally.
It covers all transactions up to judgment and may also be used as a receipt.

CANCELLATIONS

2430.

REFUNDS
as

SEIZURE

SALE

2510.

GENERALLY

2511.

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO
Taxes due on unsecured n.-r'"'"',..h' may
collected
of the following property
to the assessee:
(1)

personal property,

(2)

improvements,

(3)

possessory interest (§2951).

seizure and

any

Section 2951 does not limit seizure to the property assessed.
§§107 and 2189.5 authorize the seizure of leasehold estates for the production
of gas, petroleum, or other hydrocarbon substances from beneath the surface
of the earth and of personal property improvements.
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2511.

UNSECURED TAXES

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO - Continued
Leasehold estates as defined in §107 become subject to seizure and sale upon
the delinquency of any installment of taxes (§107).
When assessed to a different person other than the owner of the underlying
land, taxes on water system improvements on the secured roll are subject to
unsecured collection procedures after any installment of secured taxes becomes
delinquent (§2189 .6) .
The assessments on these improvements cannot be a lien on the land, and such
fact must be noted on the secured roll.
NOTE:

2512.

If the tax remains unpaid at the time set for tax-defaulting, such tax
together with penalty and costs accrued while on the secured roll
must be transferred to the unsecured roll.

TIME LIMITATION
Property shall not be seized and sold for unsecured taxes after three assessment
years succeeding the lien date of the year of enrollment (§2963). An assessment
year begins on a lien date and ends immediately prior to the next lien date
(§118). Thus, if the pertinent lien date were March 1, 1987, seizure and sale
must be completed before March 1, 1990.
EXCEPTION:

2513.

The three year statute relative to leasehold estates (M-2511)
begins to run on the delinquency date (§107).

BEFORE DELINQUENCY
The tax is due on the lien date (§2901) and the assessment
". . . shall be deemed complete for the purpose of enforcing the collection
thereof when the assessor has made a record in writing of the assessment in such
form as the board may prescribe." §2902)
Should seizure and sale be determined as necessary before the date the tax
becomes delinquent, this remedy may be pursued after a written declaration
under penalty of perjury is filed, with the clerk of the board of supervisors,
setting forth the grounds and necessity for seizure (§2953). See Form TDL 2-05.
Examples of suitable reasons for seizure before delinquency include the taxpayer's financial condition or his attempt to conceal, dispose of, ruin, or remove the
property from the county.
There must be adequate reasons leading the tax collector to believe that certain
actions by the taxpayer would reduce the amount and value of his personal
property, improvements, or possessory interests, and consequently, affect his
ability to pay the taxes.

2513.1.

NOTICE TO ASSESSEE
The tax collector shall deliver to the assessee, at the time of seizure, a copy of
the declaration that was filed with the board of supervisors (§2953) .
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2514.

BULK TRANSFERS Of GOODS

2514.1.

NOTICE TO TAX COLLECTOR Of PENDING BULK TRANSFER
When a bulk transfer, as defined in §6102 of the Uniform Commerical Code, is
to be made, the tax collector receives a "Notice to Creditors" by certified or
registered mail at least ten days prior to the time the transfer is consummated
(§6107, UCC). The notice is sent by the transferee (buyer) of the goods if the
transfer is between private parties or by the "auctioneer," as defined in §6108
of the Uniform Commercial Code, if the transfer is to be by sale at auction
(§§6105 and 6108, UCC).

2514.2.

CONTENTS Of NOTICE
The notice must state:
( 1) that a bulk transfer is about to be made,
(2) the name and business address of the transferror and, except in the case
of a sale at auction, the transferee, and all other business names and
addresses used by the transferror within the past three years so far as
known to the transferee,
(3) the location and general description of the property to be transferred; and
(4)

2514.3.

the place, and the date on or after which, the bulk transfer is to be
consummated (§6107, UCC).

DETERMINATION Of TAX LIEN AND FILING Of CLAIM
Upon receipt of the notice, immediately determine if there are any delinquent
or due and payable unsecured property taxes against the property to be transferred. If taxes are due or delinquent, a claim for the amount of the county's
lien should be filed with the person named in the notice to receive such claims,
or in the absence of a person so named, to the person required to send the
notice. As estimated amount should be determined for the current year if the
assessor has not enrolled the assessment.
NOTE:

2515.

10-15-85

If the property is transferred without payment of the county's claim,
county legal advisor's guidance should be sought as to the proper
manner of enforcing payment of the claim. The procedures to follow
may differ, depending on whether the transfer was between private
parties or by sale at auction.

SEIZURE AND SALE - EXCEPTIONS TO FILING DECLARATION
Any property assessed on the unsecured roll and advertised for sale pursuant
to §§6101 through 6107, inclusive, of the Uniform Commercial Code, or advertised to be sold at public auction, or seized for prior year's delinquent taxes, may
be seized by the tax collector prior to delinquency without filing a declaration
with the clerk of the board of supervisors (§2953.1).

2000

2516.

UNSECURED TAXES

RECORD OF SEIZURE AND SALE
A record must be kept of property seized and sold (§2952). Form TDL 2-06 is
recommended. See M-9911.

2520.

SEIZURE
After the notice of seizure for pre-delinquency seizures is delivered, (seeM2513.1), a copy of the declaration of seizure is provided to any other person who
may be in possession of the property which is to be seized. No notice is statutorily required for seizures of delinquent property. However, a reasonable effort
must be made to notify the assessee, so he can redeem the property prior to
its sale.
If it becomes necessary to safeguard the property, it should be put under the
custody of a keeper who should hold it until relieved from that duty. A record
must be kept of the property seized and sold (§2952). Form TDL 2-07 is
recommended.

NOTE:

At least two persons should be present at the time of seizure.

Rather than padlock the premises on which any seized business is conducted,
it is usually preferable for the keeper to make certain that only merchandise
sold in the usual course of business is removed. The keeper is responsible for
all property of the business, including the money in the cash registers and
elsewhere. If the assessee does not pay the delinquent taxes and fees shortly
after a business seizure, the keeper should remove all cash not necessary to
operate the business, as partial payment of taxes and fees.
Any vehicle seized should be towed by a professional towing service rather than
moved under its own power, as a precaution against incurring liability for
damages to the property enroute. Other property available for seizure may be
the assessee's bank account or property in the hands of third parties, such as
rents, accounts receivable to the assessee, etc.

2521.

PROTESTING SEIZURE
In the case of a pre-delinquency seizure, the assessee may challenge the seizure
by filing a petition in the superior court. To obtain a release of the property
from county custody, the assessee must file a bond sufficient to pay the taxes,
fees, and charges incurred by the tax collector as a result of the seizure (§2954) .
NOTE:

2530.

The courts generally give a speedy hearing when seizure of property
is challenged by an assessee (§2956).

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING
A sale of seized property without a prior administrative hearing is not constitutionally permissibly. (Cobb v. County of Los Angeles, 128 Cal. Rptr. 655).
County counsel should be contacted for guidance in planning administrative
hearings if the seizure and sale procedure is used to enforce unsecured taxes.
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2540.

SALE

2541.

PUBLICATION AND POSTING

The requirements for giving notice prior to the sale of seized property as well
as the form and content of the notice are covered in M-9900 et seq.

2542.

CONDUCTING SALE

The public auction must be held at the exact time and location specified in the
notice. A sufficient amount of the property shall be sold to pay the taxes,
penalties and costs.
The person conducting the sale commences by reading the notice of the sale
in full (Form TDL 9-06). He then proceeds to sell the seized property at the
highest bid obtainable (§2958) .
If the seized property consists of more than one article, the articles may be
offered for sale separately or collectively until the required amount has been
received.

2543.

COSTS OF SALE

Costs of sale include but are not limited to the costs of advertising, the same
mileage and keepers fees as allowed by law to the sheriff for seizing and keeping
property under attachment (§26720, et seq., GC) and a fee not exceeding $15.00
for each seizure which may be charged by the tax collector making the seizure
(§2958).
The cost of hiring an outside auctioneer is not included in the above authorization from the board of supervisors.

2544.

MEDIUM OF PAYMENT

Payment shall be in the medium specified in the notice and as announced prior
to the beginning of the sale. If payment is other than cash, cashier's check, or
money order, it is suggested that the bill of sale not be executed and delivered
until the bidder's personal check has been "certified" by the bank.

2545.

DEPOSIT OF PROCEEDS

It is advisable to deposit the proceeds from the sale in a trust fund from which
distribution will be made. The portion representing taxes and penalties is apportioned as other receipts on the unsecured roll.
That portion of the costs representing keeper's fees should be credited to a trust
fund, against which warrants may be drawn for paying keepers. The balance
of the costs specified in §2958 is deposited in the county general fund.
Proceeds of the sale in excess of taxes, penalties, and costs are credited to the
property owner and placed in a trust fund in the county treasury. If not claimed
within three years after the date of sale, such proceeds revert to the county
(§2961).
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2.546.

UNSECURED TAXES

BILL OF SALE
The property is sold when the final bid is accepted by the auctioneer (§2959) .
Opening and subsequent bids are only "received" whereas the final bid is
"accepted." By coincidence, the
closing
might
the same.
"A sale at public auction is completed when the auctioneer publicly announces,
the thing
by the fall of the hammer, or in any other customary manner,
is sold." (Young v. Patterson, (1908) 9 CaL App. 469)
NOTE:

Although the court in the case of Gentillalli v. San Diego County, 240
Cal. App. 2d 456, ruled that the property owner had the right to
redeem up to time of payment of the price bid for the property sold
and delivery thereof to the
along with a bill sale, §2959 now
provides the right of redemption is terminated when the auctioneer
accepts the final bid.

A copy of the bill of sale should be
Form TDL 2-08 is recommended.

2.547.

in

of the sale (M-2516).

UNSOLD PROPERTY
The unsold
of any seized "'"'''"'"''..h '
the risk of the owner (§2962).
notified so that he may "''"~ ... ·~•u

2600.

COURT ACTIONS
IN GENERAL
A deten(1an

exist
a
assessment
property wrongfully valued that is taxable. The
not be
if property is uvu'"'""''-.H"'
County of Los Angeles, 207 Cal. App. 2d 119).
Assessee's defenses in a small claims action appear limited to:
(1) the fact that he did not own the property (People v. Wilson, 26

2610.

127),

(2)

the nonexistence of the property on the lien date, or

(3)

the property was outside
jurisdiction of the county on the lien date.
Temporary absence from that jurisdiction is not, however, a valid defense
to the assessment of personal property (Brock & Co. v. Board of Supervisors, 8 Cal. 2d 286; Church v. City of Los Angeles, 96 CaL App. 2d 89).

AUTHORITY FOR SUITS
Section 3003 authorizes civil action by the county to recover delinquent unsecured taxes or assessments, including penalties, interest, and costs. Section
3002 authorizes suit by the tax collector in his own name if the assessee moves
to another county (see M-2620). Section 107 and 2189.5 authorize suits for the
collection of delinquent taxes on leasehold estates or rights as defined therein.
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2610.

UNSECURED TAXES

AUTHORITY FOR SUITS - Continued
Section 25203 of the Government Code provides the board of supervisors discretionary power to appoint county officials, who are not attorneys, to initiate
and conduct litigation in small claims court on behalf of the county (§117.4,
CCP).
Section 116.2 of the Code of Civil Procedure authorizes suits where the small
claims courts have jurisdiction in actions to enforce payment of delinquent
unsecured personal property taxes if the legality of the tax is not contested by
the defendant (see M-2646.1).
For the collection of delinquent taxes on improvements of water distribution
systems, see M-6226.
For the collection of delinquent taxes on possessory interests which have been
entered on the secured roll, see M-2012.

2610.1.

AUTHORITY FOR EX PARTE WRIT OF ATTACHMENT
When there is sufficient information to justify the commencement of an action
prior to the date taxes on the unsecured roll become delinquent, the tax collector may apply to the court for issuance of an "ex parte" writ of attachment of
enough of the assessee's property as is necessary to satisfy the taxes on the basis
of this information (§3006).
NOTE:

Ex parte means that a judicial proceeding may be held and any
petition for this writ may be granted by the court without notice to
the assessee or without the necessity of the assessee being present in
court.

A tax collector generally seeks this attachment because of the financial position
of the assessee or some other appropriate reason, such as a reported sale of
unsecured property to another party, or moving, or hiding the property.
Since this declaration must be filed under penalty of perjury, the advice of the
county counsel should be sought prior to commencing the law suit.

2611.

RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
The board of supervisors directs and controls the prosecution and defense of all
suits to which the county is a party (§25203, GC) . The board, by resolution,
should authorize actions to recover delinquent unsecured property taxes, penalties, and costs.
A single annual resolution, or a resolution effective until rescinded, authorizing
institution of legal actions by either the district attorney or county counsel and
by the tax collector is recommended, since it facilitates collection and obviates
the need for a resolution by the board of supervisors in each instance.

2612.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO BRING SUIT
Before an action is filed the assessee must be notified that only immediate
payment will avoid impending court action, the costs of which will be added
to the amount due. Form TDL 2-09 is recommended.
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2620.

UNSECURED TAXES

ASSESSEE OUTSIDE COUNTY
The officer collecting unsecured taxes, after determining that the assessee has
moved to another county and has no intention of paying the amount due,
whether or not the tax is delinquent, may employ an attorney to sue for and
collect the unpaid tax in such official's name (§3002). As there will be costs
involved, prior approval of the board of supervisors is recommended.
After the judgment is obtained, an abstract of judgment must be recorded as
soon as possible in any county in which the defendant has real property.
From the date of the recording, the judgment or decree becomes a lien upon
all the real property of the judgment debtor not exempt from execution and
continues for ten years from the date of its entry (§674, CCP).
Actions for the recovery of taxes may be instituted in other states which permit
such actions when the amount to be recovered is sufficient to justify the time,
expense, and effort (§31).
These last two types of action are under the jurisdiction of the board of supervisors and the county's legal officer.

2630.

CASES REFERRED TO COUNTY LEGAL OFFICER
Following the delinquency date and prior to expiration of the statute of limitations, the tax collector may prepare and submit to the county legal officer a list
of all unpaid accounts in which the total sum of tax and penalties exceeds $1,500.
Once the county legal officer has accepted these accounts, the legal officer
should be kept informed of any payments the taxpayer makes. He may then
advise whether to accept any partial payment. It must be determined whether
the acceptance of a partial payment constitutes full satisfaction of the taxpayer's
taxes, costs, and penalties due the county (see Atty. Gen. Op. 79-007, 9-18-79).
Amounts of $1,500 or less are within the jurisdiction of the small claims courts.
These matters should be acted upon without using legal counsel [see M-2640;
§116.2(b), CCP]. However, in known disputed cases of less than $1,500, the
county legal officer may prefer initiating an action in superior court. County
legal officer action in superior court can be used to recover taxes from third
parties that are liable under contract, "alter ego", or successor in interest.

2640.

SMALL CLAIMS COURT ACTION

2641.

FILING OF CLAIM
Action in small claims court is commenced by the plaintiffs filing, in person or
by mail, with the judge or clerk of the small claims division, a claim under oath
(§116.4, CCP). The claim shall be prepared by the tax collector in substantially
the same form as shown in "Claim of Plaintiff and Order" form (§116.2, CCP)
Each small claims court distributes a manual explaining the procedures in
executing the forms (§116, CCP).
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2641.1.

UNSECURED TAXES

FILING FEE EXEMPTION
Authority for exemption of filing fees is found in §6103, Government Code.
However, the filing fee exempted by this section must be included in the
amount of final judgment (see M-2647.2).

2642.

RECORD OF ACTIONS TAKEN
A properly indexed current record should be maintained of all claims for which
suit has been filed.

2643.

SERVICE OF AFFIDAVIT AND ORDER

2643.1.

BY COURT
Immediately after the order is executed, the court sends a copy of the affidavit
and order to appear to the defendant by prepaid registered or certified mail
with a request for return receipt from the addressee only; or the court may
serve, or cause to be served on, the defendant in person (§116.4, CCP).

2643.2.

AT REQUEST OF PLAINTIFF
When the order is not served either by mail or in person within five days prior
to the appearance date if the defendant resides within the county (or within
at least 15 days if the defendant resides outside the county) , the plaintiff may
apply for an order setting a new date and attempt service through the sheriffs
office or by any person over the age of 18 years who is not a party to the action
(§166.4, CCP).

2643.3.

RECORD OF SERVICE
The signed receipt for the registered or certified letter or an affidavit or certificate of service is proof of the service (§116.4, CCP).

2643.4.

COST OF SERVICE
Mileage fees charged by a sheriff, marshall, or constable are to be included as
part of any judgment (see M-2647.2). Travel costs incurred by a law officer in
serving of process or notices should be included in the judgment (§6103.5, GC) .

2644.

DISMISSAL BEFORE HEARING

2644.1.

PAYMENT OR CANCELLATION
If part or all of
claim is paid or cancelled before the date set for hearing,
the court should be notified
so
action may be dismissed or the
claim adjusted. Printed forms can be obtained from the court or county clerk.
For payments on cases transferred to the district attorney or county counsel,
see M-2630.
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2644.2.

UNSECURED TAXES

FAILURE OF SERVICE
If the person charged with the service of an order has been unable to obtain
service on the defendant, the claim and order must be returned to the court.

2645.

HEARING

2645.1.

TIME
The hearing will be set not more than 40 days nor less than ten days from the
date of the order if the defendant resides within the county or not more than
70 days nor less than 30 days if the defendant resides outside the county (§116.4,
CCP). A public entity may request an extension of time when filing 10 or more
claims. The hearing may be extended from 40 days to 70 days for a defendant
who resides in the county, and from 70 to 90 days for a defendant who resides
outside of the county. (§116.5, CCP)

2645.2.

APPEARANCE OF PLAINTIFF
The person who signed the claim will be notified by the court of the date and
time set for the hearing, at which he must appear with the books and papers
necessary to prove his claim (§116.4, CCP).
No attorney may represent either part, and all proceedings are held on an
informal basis (§§117 and 117.4, CCP).

2645.3.

NONAPPEARANCE OF DEFENDANT
Failure of the defendant to attend the hearing generally results in judgment for
the county by default. If the defendant has a valid excuse for not appearing, the
court may order a postponement (§116.4, CCP).

2645.4.

EVIDENCE
Substantiation evidenced by the assessment roll, or a duly certified copy of any
entry showing the assessee, the property, and unpaid taxes or assessment, constitutes prima facie evidence of the county's right to recover (§3004) .

2646.

DEFENSES AGAINST COUNTY$ CLAIM
Small claims, justice, or municipal courts are without jurisdiction to try the
legality or validity of the tax. Defenses raised on these points fall only within
the jurisdiction of the superior court [§§86(a) (1) and 116.2(b), CCP; Calif.
Empl. Stab. Com. v. Municipal Court, 62 Cal. App. 2d 781]. In such cases, the
district attorney or county counsel should initiate steps for the transference of
these cases to the superior court.
In any suit for taxes, the roll or a duly certified copy of any entry showing the
assessee, the property, and unpaid taxes or assessments is prima facie evidence
of the plaintiffs right to recover (§3004).
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2646.2.

UNSECURED TAXES

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
three-year statute of limitations contained in §338
dure, applies to suits for collection of
taxes
of delinquency
County
see annotations to §§107 and 3003).
EXCEPTION:

2646.3.

of Civil Proce\\.>ith the date
App. 207;

If property is acquired by a public agency so as to become tax
exempt and all delinquent taxes
with the pro rata
of current taxes are
from
secured to the
unsecured roll, the statute of
to run from
the date of the transfer (§5090 (b) ) .

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS CIVIL REliEF ACT
Under this Act, no proceeding or action may be commenced to collect unsecured taxes,
upon leave of court
upon application of the tax
collector. For the provisions of this Act affecting tax collections, refer to United
States Code, Title 50, App., §§501 through 585 (see especially §560).
An affidavit or declaration, upon penalty of perjury, of nonmilitary status must
be filed with the court before a judgment by default will be entered.

2647.

JUDGMENT

2647.1.

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT
At the conclusion of the
judgment will be
The

2647.2.

if a
is
in favor
by the court (§117.8, CCP).

may provide for payment
conditions as

or at any time
(§117.9, CCP).

the
upon such

COSTS INCLUDED IN JUDGMENT
Section 6103.5, Government Code, requires the
of the court to
in
the judgment the amount of the filing fee that was previously exempted. No
interest (see M-2647.5) is charged on this fee (see M-2641.1).
Section 3005 requires that costs to which a sheriff, marshal, or constable is
entitled must be made a part of the judgment. (Upon payment, such costs are
deposited in the county general fund.) See M-2643.4. The court clerk's attention should be directed to these provisions to assure that costs will be included
in any judgment rendered.
The prevailing party in any action in a small claims court is entitled to costs of
the action and the costs of executing the judgment. Costs include service of the
order for the appearance of the defendant [§117 (b)].

2647.3.

NOTICE OF JUDGMENT
The tax collector may notify the defendant that a judgment has been entered,
its amount, and the possibility of the issuance of a writ of execution if the
judgment is not satisfied. Form TDL 2-10 is recommended.
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2647.4.

UNSECURED TAXES

ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT
If no payment is received, an abstract of judgment may be obtained from the
court without charge (§117.7 CCP). Upon recordation of the abstract in any
county (without charge), the judgment becomes a lien upon all real property
owned in the county or subsequently acquired by the defendant (§674(a),
CCP). See M-2620 regarding the recordation of an abstract of judgment in
other counties.

The lien continues for ten years from the entry of the judgment or until the lien
is satisfied or otherwise discharged [§674 (a), CCP].
If justified, an action to renew the original judgment may be commenced
within ten years (§337.5, CCP). Upon recording the new abstract of judgment,
the lien will attach for another ten-year period.

2647.5.

INTEREST ACCRUED ON JUDGMENTS
Interest on judgments rendered by courts of this state accrues at the following
rates:
On and before December 31, 1982:
7 percent per annum on a daily basis until the judgment is paid.
On January 1, 1983 through June 30, 1983:
10 percent per annum on a daily basis until the judgment is satisfied or up
to the date of a levy under a writ of execution.
On or after July 1, 1983:
10 percent per annum on a daily basis until the judgment is satisfied or up
to the date the proceeds of the sale or collection are actually received by the
levying officer in the case of a writ of execution.
NOTE:

2647.6.

Interest on judgments accrues from the date of entry. If the judgment
was entered before January 1, 1983, it will accrue interest at the rate
of 7 percent per annum until December 31, 1982; after January 1,
1983, the judgment will accrue interest at the rate of 10 percent per
annum until satisfaction as described above.

SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENT
A writ of execution issued by the court from which judgment was obtained must
be returned to the court showing that the judgment has been satisfied. If no writ
of execution was issued, an acknowledgment of satisfaction must be filed with
the court; or, the tax collector or the county's legal officer must acknowledge
satisfaction of the judgment by endorsement upon the court's records [§675(a),
CCP].
Whenever an abstract of judgment has been filed with any county recorder, an
acknowledgment of satisfaction, whether by execution or by any other means,
must be delivered to the judgment debtor not later than 30 days after the
judgment has been satisfied in full. The acknowledgment must identify the
county (or counties) where the abstract was recorded and include the book and
page of the official recordation. A statement that acknowledgment will have to
be recorded at the expense of the judgment debtor must be included in order
to release the judgment lien.
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2647.6.

UNSECURED TAXES

SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENT -Continued
When a judgment or order is issued against a defendant, he must pay either
immediately or according to terms and conditions prescribed by the judge.
Immediately upon receipt of payment of the judgment, the judgment creditor
or his assignee must file with the court an acknowledgment of satisfaction of
judgment. Any judgment creditor or assignee who, after payment in full of the
judgment and after written demand by the judgment debtor, fails without just
cause for a period of 15 days to execute and file such acknowledgment of
satisfaction with the court is liable to the judgment debtor or his grantees or
heirs for all damages which he or they may sustain by reason of such failure.
He also forfeits to the debtor the sum of $50.00 (§117.9, CCP). (For filing
satisfaction of judgment, see form CCP 117.8.)

2648.

EXECUTION UPON JUDGMENT BY MARSHAL OR SHERIFF
The marshal or sheriff can assist in preparing documentation required to execute on a judgment. The judgment may be carried into execution in any county
of the state.
NOTE: See C.C.P. §714 for the legal authority to require the judgment debtor
to appear for a debtor's examination. This process assists the tax
collector in identifying assets of the debtor which may be executed
upon.

2650.

BANKRUPTCY
The following provisions in the United States Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978
(P.L. 95-598) affect the rights of a county in claiming unsecured taxes.
Once a tax claim is filed, it is prima facie evidence of the claim and is allowed
unless an objection is made.
Federal laws (11 U. S. Code, §523) provide for exceptions to discharge under
the Bankruptcy Act and include taxes that are entitled to priority under the
provisions of 11 U.S. Code §507. Section 507 (a) (7) (B) gives priority to a property tax assessed before the filing of a petition in bankruptcy and last payable
without penalty within one year before the date of the filing of the petition.
Accordingly, such a tax is entitled to priority and is not dischargeable unless
paid.
The new law, therefore, replaces the old three-year rule in which certain
unsecured property tax obligations could not be discharged.
County counsel should be consulted for guidance concerning provisions of the
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978. The collection approaches vary depending
upon whether the taxes are pre-petition or administrative expense taxes and as
to what kind of bankruptcy case (Chapter 7, 9, 11 or 13) has been filed.
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2700.

UNSECURED ROLL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

2710.

PURPOSE AND EFfECT
Summary judgment provides an
collection
of unsecured taxes. A judgment
may
recorded that attaches to all property owned by the assessee. The summary
also affords a means of
levying through writ of execution (§§3101-3107; M-2212 and M-2351 through
M-2354).
A recorded judgment creates a Hen against bona fide purchasers only upon the
debtor's real property; the levy of a writ of execution is
to bind the
debtor's personal property in a manner
is
fide purchasers (CCP, §674; Miller v. Bank of America (2-19-48, Ninth Circuit, U.S.
Court of Appeals, 166 F2d 415, 417-419)
lien of
on n""rcrm
Without such a
no
"force, effect, or
"'"''"'"'" bona fide purchasers.
IMPORTANT: Read the "CAUTION" following M-2772.

NOTICE Of INTENT
A "Notice oflntent to
sent to
assessee, by rPcn<mPr,,n
not
than 10
(§3101 (a)].

in the amount of
of the certificate;
iSSUance
uu;~HJt<O!JLL, additional penCOntinue to accrue at the rate ,.......,,Q,...,
law, and any bond
posted or other costs to
judgment are an added
charge; and
Government Code
any release of the judgment lien.
Form TDL 2-11 is recommended.

FOR JUDGMENT

2730.

If any tax, interest, or penalty is not paid
the last day of the month succeeding
the delinquency date and not less than ten days following mailing of the "Notice
of Intent" (M-2720 and M-2721), a certificate may be filed (without fee) with
the county clerk, specifying:
2033
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2730.

UNSECURED TAXES

FILING OF CERTIFICATE; REQUEST FOR JUDGMENT -

Continued

(1) that a notice of intent to file a certificate seeking summary judgment had
been sent by registered or certified mail to the assessee at his last known
address not less than ten days prior to the filing of this certificate;
(2)

that the Notice of Intent set forth the information required pursuant to
§3101 (b);

(3)

the name of the assessee;

(4)

the amount for which judgment is sought;

(5)

the fact that the county has complied with all the provisions of Part 5,
Division 1, Revenue and Taxation Code, in the computation and levy of
the tax, penalty, or interest; and

(6) the fact that a request was therein made that judgment be issued and entry
be made against the named assessee (§310 1) .
Form TDL 2-12 is recommended.

2740.

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT

Immediately following the filing of the certificate, the county clerk enters a
judgment for the county against the assessee for the total amount specified
(§3102).
See Form TDL 2-12.

2741.

FILING OF CERTIFICATE

The county clerk may file the judgment in a loose-leaf book entitled "County
Unsecured Property Tax Judgments" (§3102).

2742.

RECORDING OF JUDGMENT

An abstract of judgment may be recorded (without fee) in the office of the
recorder of any county (§3103).
Form TDL 2-13 is recommended.

2743.

LIEN CREATED; EFFECT

The recorded judgment has the force, effect, and priority of a judgment lien
upon all property of the assessee that may be owned by him in the county at
that time or that may be subsequently acquired by him prior to the expiration
of the lien (§3103).
EXCEPTION:

10-15-85

In the event the judgment debtor should sell personal property encumbered by the recorded judgment, the lien is not
valid against a purchaser of the personal property unless he
has actual knowledge of the lien (§3103).
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2750.

PERIOD OF LIEN
The lien continues for a period of ten years from the date of recording unless
sooner released or otherwise discharged (§3103). Prior to the expiration of the
first period of the judgment lien, the abstract or copy of the judgment may be
rerecorded. Doing this extends the judgment lien for an additional ten years.
A subsequent ten-year extension may be obtained in like manner unless the lien
is sooner released or otherwise discharged (§3105) .

2760.

EXECUTION
A request may be made of the county clerk for a writ of execution, and such
writ shall be issued in the same manner as upon other judgments. Any sales held
under such execution are conducted according to procedures prescribed in the
Code of Civil Procedure (§3106).

2770.

SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENT

2771.

UPON PAYMENT
The judgment is satisfied and the lien removed upon payment of:
(1) the judgment amount;
(2)

the additional penalty imposed pursuant to §3104 (see M-2771.1); plus

(3) a fee as provided in §27361.3 of the Government Code for the recordation

of a release of lien in each county where the judgment was recorded. This
recording fee is transmitted to the county recorder with the certificate of
release or discharge from the county judgment lien (§3107).
Form TDL 2-14 is recommended.

2771.1.

ADDITIONAL PENALTY IMPOSED
Interest authorized or allowed on court judgments are not to be collected on
an unsecured roll summary judgment (§3104).
In lieu of interest, the additional penalty provided for in §2922 (b) is computed
and applied to the unpaid taxes (see M-2322). Any bond premium posted or
other costs to enforce the judgment are an added charge (§3104.5).

2772.

IF TAXES CANCELLED
The judgment is also satisfied and the lien removed when the tax is legally
cancelled by the board of supervisors and a release or discharge from the
judgment is recorded in any county where such judgment was recorded. No
recording fee is required in this instance [§3107 (b)].
CAUTION: In his letter of December 18, 1968, the Attorney General expressed his informal views concerning the "unsecured roll summary judgment" statutes. The letter indicates that due
consideration should be given to the provisions of the statutes
concerned; he cautions against using any additional procedures
or remedies not specifically provided in §§3101 through 3107.
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SPECIAL PROCEDURES
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(d) The filing must
CFR §49.15);

(currently five dollars)

(e) The owner's name must be spelled correctly and completely. The FAA will
not record a judgment if the name on the judgment does not match the
10-15-85
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REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING A LIEN WITH FAA - Continued
name on the registration. If the assessee is no longer the registered owner
of the aircraft, the FAA will not record the judgment.
(f) The judgment must be recorded with the Federal Aircraft Registry.
Form TDL 2-15 contains the required information which is acceptable to FAA
for recording.

2812.1.

WHERE TO RECORD LIEN
The lien must be recorded with the FAA at:
The Department of Transportation
Federal Aviation Administration
Aircraft Registry
P.O. Box 25504
Oklahoma City, OK 73125

2813.

RECORDATION NOTICE AND RELEASE OF LIEN
When FAA records a lien, they send the tax collector a recordation notice
acknowledging that the lien has been recorded (see FAA Form 8050 41 next
page). This notice should be maintained in the tax collector's file for two
reasons:
(1) Since the FAA normally does not return the original lien, the notice acts
as the tax collector's proof of the filing of the lien. (See M-2814 for the
return of the original copy of the lien).
(2) The notice also acts as a release document for the lien. When the delinquent taxes are paid, the tax collector only needs to execute the release
portion of the notice and return it to the FAA. The FAA will record the
notice at no cost to the tax collector, thereby releasing the lien.

2814.

RETURN OF ORIGINAL COPY OF THE LIEN
If the tax collector wants the original copy of the lien returned to him. He must
submit a certified true copy with the original to the FAA. After recordation, the
copy is kept by the FAA and the original is returned to the tax collector with
the date and time of recordation stamped on the lien. The certified copy must
be a complete copy of the original and it must have a signed statement attached
to the lien that the copy has been compared with the original and that it is a
true copy. The copy must be legible and printed clearly on paper of a permanent nature.

2815.

FAA MICROFICHE INFORMATION
Several series of FAA microfiche on registered aircraft are available at no cost
to state, county and city assessment and tax cGllection officials.
The most usable series is the monthly registered owner listing which is listed
numerically and alphabetically by registration number (N number). By retaining each March lst edition of the listing, plus the prior month's report, ownership verification on the appropriate lien date plus the current address
2037
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FAA MICROFICHE INFORMATION

2815.

Continued
information available from FAA files on any assessee may be obtained.
Other series, e.g. western region, motor numbers, etc., are not recommended.
To order the microfiche, a written request on county letterhead to should be
sent to:
FAA Aeronautical Center AAC 250
P.O. Box 25082
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
The official need should be indicated on the request, i.e. tax collection purposes
and the series and frequency of reports desired.

2820.

TRANSFER OF LIQUOR LICENSE
Rule 68.2 of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) states the
department may refuse transfer of any liquor license limited under Article 2
(commencing with §23815), of Chapter 5, Division 9, Business and Professions
Code, or any on-sale general seasonal license while delinquent city and/ or
county unsecured personal property taxes exist against the transferror, pursuant to §24049, Business and Professions Code, provided that notice of such
delinquency has been filed with the department.
Standard forms, approved by ABC must be used in establishing the claim. The
phraseology of the forms, modified for city or county usage, is set forth in the
forms at the end of this manual. They may be reproduced using the tax collector's letterhead.
Form TDL 2-16 should be submitted in duplicate to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 83 Scripps Drive, Suite 301, Sacramento, California,
95825, when a delinquency exists. If and when an application for transfer is filed,
ABC will return the duplicate to the taxing agency along with all pertinent
information.
Form TDL 2-17 must be sent by the taxing agency to the escrow holder, within
30 days after ABC returns the duplicate of Form TDL 2-16, making demand
for the amount due the taxing agency. Copies of this demand are sent to the
transferror; transferee; Department of ABC, Sacramento; and Department of
ABC, District Office.
Form TDL 2-18 in duplicate must accompany Form TDL 2-17. This is a notice
from the escrow holder that the delinquent tax has been paid and that the
withhold is to be released. Upon payment to the taxing agency, the escrow
holder forwards the
of this form to ABC in Sacramento.

2830.

IN UEU TAXES
Section 7510 of
Government Code requires
retirement systems to
reimburse cities or counties for revenue loss
from their acquisition of
real property in an amount equal to
between the taxes that
would have accrued and
taxes
for possessory interests in
acquired
property. If a public retirement system
its boundaState
purries -for example, if P.E.R.S. or
chases real property
in
is exempt from
taxation, except for private possessory interests.
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IN LIEU TAXES PAID BY PUBLIC RETIREMENT SYSTEMS -Continued
Section 7510 of the Goverment Code does not apply to local public retirement
systems that are already authorized by statute or ordinance to invest in real
property.
The difference between the current market value tax and possessory interest
tax is paid as an annual in-lieu fee. The county is thereby guaranteed that the
acquisition of real property within the county by a public retirement system
will not cause a decline in tax revenue below the level that would have prevailed had the acquiring person or entity been taxable.
If the public retirement system acquires real property outside its boundaries,
the property will not be removed from the local secured assessment roll.
The law is unclear as to billing and collection techniques and includes no
delinquency provisions. Presumably, the in-lieu fee would be computed and
billed by the auditor once the assessment has been made. Should no payment
be received, apparently the county's only recourse would be court action. See
State Board of Equalization letter No. 83-3 for more information.

2840.

POSSESSORY INTEREST TAX PAID BY CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF
TRANSPORTATION (DOT)
For some years now, DOT has been required to pay rent to counties in compensation for property tax revenues lost on lands held for future highway needs.
Twenty four percent of rental revenues received by the state on such lands
have been paid to the counties.
In 1983, the Legislature amended §104.13 of Division 1, Article 3 of the Streets
and Highways Code. This statute requires DOT to pay possessory interest taxes
to each county for leased (rental) property held for future highway needs.
Formerly, the county billed individual lessees for possessory interest taxes.
Now, each bill is transmitted directly to DOT. The department must collect
enough extra "rent" from each lessee to cover the tax. Terms of the rental
agreement between DOT and the holder of the possessory interest created by
the lease must state that the department will pay all possessory interest taxes
arising from the lease and that the rent charged reflects such extra cost.
It should be noted that a provision of §104.13 instructs DOT to make payment
to the county "not later than the first day of November following the close of
any fiscal year".

The entire amount
DOT
as rent or as
a fixed tax payment required to be made outside of the usual time period. Note
that the Streets and Highways Code makes no provision for delinquency
"""a.J""'"''·""' or
amounts on
It
seems unreasonable to presume that the Legislature would deliberately defer
a payment date so that a tax could not be paid before becoming delinquent.
Further, Article 3 provides for
delinquency
nor attachment
of interest for the scheduled payment
these possessory interest taxes. It
seem that
not be rr<><>ra.,
ordinary taxes
purposes.
it would be improper to file
liens or to use other conventional means provided in the Revenue and Taxation
Code for collection of unsecured taxes. Should DOT fail to
payment to
you in accordance
§104.13, a legal action against the state would seem to
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POSSESSORY INTEREST TAX PAID BY CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF
TRANSPORTATION (DOT) - Continued
be the only recourse. The lessees involved are now legally required to pay the
possessory interest tax to DOT and could not be held liable for the method of
reimbursing the county that the Legislature has selected.
The current report to the county from DOT lists all properties subject to in-lieu
payment and specifies those which have been adjusted for possessory interest
taxes. Future reports will not reflect which properties are subject to possessory
interest taxes, but DOT will return bill payment stubs to assist in reconciling
the accounts. The twenty-four percent in-lieu reimbursement is calculated on
gross revenue collected from leases before deduction of administrative expenses.
It is suggested that the tax collector flag possessory interest assessments subject
to §104.13 so they will not become subject to regular lien-perfection techniques.
Perhaps the best way to handle such accounts would be as manual exceptions
to the computerized system. Although no special distribution of these possessory interest revenues is required, delinquency charges should not be applied nor
should you show the revenues as reducing delinquent charges. Therefore, establishing a separate subaccount for these possessory interest tax billings appears desirable.

2850.

TAXATION OF RACEHORSES -

GENERAL PROVISIONS

In 1971, the Legislature found that subjecting racehorses to the general property tax had resulted in a serious lack of uniformity between counties in assessment practices and taxation of racehorses. In enacting these provisions, the
Legislature intended to establish a more equitable method of taxing racehorses
and provide incentives to owners to maintain their horses within the state
(§5701).
The tax imposed is on the privilege of breeding, training, caring for, or racing
a racehorse and is in lieu of any property tax (§5721).

2851.

DEFINITIONS
(See §5703)

2851.1.

ANNUAL TAX
The annual tax is imposed on and shall be paid by the owner on the basis shown
in §5722.

2851.2.

EXEMPTION
Foals born to a racehorse mare during the current calendar year shall be
exempt from the tax imposed by this part or by any other part of the Revenue
and Taxation Code (§5741) .
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COLLECTION
The tax imposed is determined as of 12:01 a.m. January 1 of the calendar year
for which it is
and
due and
to the tax '"v''""'~-•v•
of the
in
the
).

2851

DELINQUENCY
The tax rnn·"~"·rt o'ecc;m~:~s ______
year for

-:1_

assessor may
owner
to

2852.1.

at 5 p.m. on

15 of

the
this

EXAMINATION OF BUSINESS RECORDS
Upon request of the assessor, an owner of racehorses of a type subject to the
tax imposed by this part shall make available at his principal place of business,
principal location, or principal address in California or at any place mutually
2041
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2852.1.

EXAMINATION OF BUSINESS RECORDS - Continued
agreeable to the assessor and the owner, a true copy of business records relevant
to the number and type of racehorses located in any county of the state during
any taxable period and the number of days spent in each county during that
period. Records referred to in this section shall be retained by the owner for
a period of five years from the date any tax to which they relate becomes due
(§5768).

2853.

ADMINISTRATION
The State Board of Equalization makes rules and regulations and prepares
forms necessary to carry out the intent and purposes of this part (§5781) .

2854.

REPORTING TAX DUE
On forms provided through the office of the assessor, the owner of a racehorse,
either in person, through his representative, or by mail, shall report the tax due.
The reports required by this section may be filed with the tax collector of the
county in which the racehorse is domiciled.
"The reports shall be filed on or before 5:00p.m. on the day the tax due becomes
delinquent." (§5782)

2855.

COUNTY AUDITOR
The auditor of the county in which a report is filed shall transfer any taxes paid
pursuant to the part belonging to another county as shown on the report,
together with a copy of the report, in order that the auditor of any county
receiving transferred funds can allocate them in the manner provided for in
§5790.

2856.

DISPOSITION OF PROCEEDS
All proceeds derived from the tax, interest, and penalties imposed by this part
shall be allocated by the auditor as promptly as is feasible in the following
manner (§5790) :
( 1) If the domicile of the racehorse was located within a city and any school
district, the tax proceeds from such racehorse shall be distributed onethird to the city, one-third to the school district, and one-third to the
county.
(2)

If the domicile of the racehorse was located outside of any city but was
located within one or more school districts, the tax proceeds from such
racehorse shall be distributed one-half to the school district(s) and onehalf to the county.

(3) If the domicile of the racehorse was located in both an elementary school
district and a high school district, the tax proceeds allocable to school
districts shall be divided equally between the elementary and high school
districts to the exclusion of all other school districts.
NOTE: The details of the allocation are supplied by the county auditor,
approved by the board of supervisors, and must fairly carry out the
purposes of this section.
10-15-85
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DEDUCTION OF VEHICLE LICENSE FEES PAID ON RUBBER-TIRED
EQUIPMENT FROM PROPERTY TAX LEVIED
Section 994 (b) provides that certain rubber-tired equipment moved or operated over public streets or highways only by special permit shall be assessed in
the county where it has situs on the lien date. The assessee of such equipment
is allowed to deduct the amount of any vehicle license fee paid on the equipment from the property tax if the license fee is paid prior to the lien date for
the calendar year in which the lien date occurs.
While the Revenue and Taxation Code provides for deduction of the license fee,
the Code is silent as to the procedure to follow in making the deduction.
In the absence of statutory directions, some method of standard procedure to
implement the requirements of §994 (b) and to maintain control of the deduction is desirable.
The recommended procedure outlined below incorporates the suggestions and
recommendations of personnel in the Assessment Standards Division, State
Board of Equalization; the State Department of Motor Vehicles; and members
of the Committee on County Tax Collecting Procedures and has received the
Committee's approval.
Although the major burden of implementing the procedure falls on the assessor
and auditor, the procedures which they will follow are included in this Manual
so the controls followed to ensure that the proper deduction is made are understood.

2861.

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE
I. When the assessor receives a "Business Property Statement" on which the
assessee reports rubber-tired equipment which requires a permit (vehicle
is oversize or overweight) to be moved or operated on public streets or
highways, the assessor will immediately mail an "Application for Deduction of Vehicle License Fees from Property Tax" (Form TDL 2-19) to the
assessee.

II. The assessee will complete and sign the application form and file the
application with either the tax collector or the assessor.
III. If the application is filed with the tax collector, the tax collector will forward the application to the assessor.
IV. The assessor will hold the application in file until the property reported by
the applicant on his business property statement has been assessed.
When the assessment has been completed, the assessor will enter in Column (8) on the application form the assessed value of each vehicle listed
by the applicant which has been assessed.
If the applicant has listed vehicles which have not been assessed, the
assessor will enter "N.A." (not assessed) in Column (8) opposite the applicant's entry of the unassessed vehicles. When the assessor has completed
Column (8), he will sign the certification at the bottom of the application
and forward the application to the auditor.
V. The auditor will determine the net tax due after deduction of the vehicle
license fees from the property tax.
To arrive at the net tax due, the auditor must determine the property tax,
vehicle license fee paid, and the deduction for each vehicle which has been
2043
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RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE - Continued
assessed. The property tax, license fee, tax deduction, and net tax due may
be determined as follows:
A. PROPERTY TAX
in Column (9) opposite each
(1) The applicable tax rate must
assessed vehicle.
(2) The tax applicable to each assessed vehicle must be computed and the
tax entered in Column (10).
B. LICENSE FEE
There are two procedures for determining the amount of vehicle license
fee paid on the vehicles listed on the application. The procedure to use
depends on whether the vehicle has a normal passenger license or is commercially licensed.
The type of license is determined from the license numbers shown in
Column (2) on the application.
plates, a passenger vehicle license
With the exception of
identification has three or four numbers and three alphabetical letters. For
example:
"123 ABC"; "ABC 123" or "1CES938"
plates, a L;omnnei'Cla Vehicle license
· With the exception of
For example:
identification has one alphabetical
"Z 12345" or "12345 Z"
(1) Vehicles With Passenger License
a. $22.00 is entered in Column
on the application.
amount in
b. The amount in Column (11) is
Column (6). The result is the amount
fee.
fee is "'"'."''"''r1 in Column (13) .
c. The amount of
(2)
.........._"/" With Commercial License
a. $22.00 is entered in Column (11) on the ap]plic:ati.on.
The weight
vided by the
application
ule may be vu•.au ...........
c.
amounts in -uv•u"''u"
amount in 'L<vu.uuu
license fee.
d. The amount of
C. TAX DEDUCTION
amount of tax
of vehicle license fee paid on
tion per vehicle shall in no case
to
the
the
(10) and (13)
D. NET TAX DUE
(1) The amount of tax
tax bill is
entered, in Box (15) at
(2) The amounts in Column
at the bottom
the
(3) The amount in Box (16) is subtracted from
amount in Box (15)
and the result entered in Box (17).
When the net tax due has been determined, the auditor will correct the tax roll to reflect the amount of the deduction, and will
credit the tax collector with the amount deducted.
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RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

Continued
The auditor will then sign the certification at the bottom of the
application and forward the application to the tax collector.
VI. When the tax collector receives the completed application signed by the
applicant, assessor, and auditor, the tax collector will collect the net tax
due.
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3010.

LEGISLATIVE INTENT & GENERAL PROVISIONS
Supplemental assessment provisions were first enacted in 1983 (Chapter 1102,
Statutes of 1983). This legislation subjects new construction and most changes
in ownership of real property occurring on or after July 1, 1983, to immediate
reassessment (§75). The procedures required to implement the supplemental
assessment system are not to be applied to administration of the "regular roll".
But general laws governing elements of assessment and collection- for example, the first installment must be paid before or concurrently with the second
installment - apply to the supplemental roll [§75.1 (b)].

3011.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF COUNTY OFFICIALS
The assessor must discover and assess property subject to supplemental assessment. The assessor values the property, allows or disallows exemptions claimed,
notifies the assessee of the amount of pending supplemental assessment and of
equalization appeal rights, and transmits data to the auditor (§§75.30, 75.31,
75.40).

The auditor applies the appropriate tax rate to each assessment, computes taxes
for a full year and applies a proration factor which adjusts the tax amount to
the remainder of the fiscal year for which the assessment is effective, divides
the tax into two equal installments, enrolls the assessment and transmits it to
the tax collector (§§75.41, 75.42, 75.50). Negative amounts (decreases in value)
result in refunds (see M-3110 and M-3309). Refunds are handled exclusively by
the auditor (§75.43) . After collection, the auditor allocates revenues as required
by supplemental assessment statutes (§§75.70-75.72).
The tax collector receives completed assessments, prepares
mails bills [including those that must be prorated in accordance with §75.54 (c) ], collects and
enforces payment of taxes (§§75.51-75.54).

3012.

REIMBURSEMENT FOR COSTS
The Legislature appropriated ten million dollars as a state-distributed fund to
partially defray the counties' 1983-84 cost of developing systems to administer
supplemental assessment. Further, each county is permitted to deduct as much
as five percent of its revenue expected from supplemental assessment for the
1983-84 and 1984-85 fiscal years, for administrative expense. These deductions
can be made regardless of when collections for these two years occur (§75.60) .

3100.

DEFINITIONS
Taxes resulting from supplemental assessment are in addition to other property
taxes due pursuant to Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. The
following definitions apply except where the context or specific provisions
require otherwise (§75.1).
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3101.

SUPPLEMENTAL ROLL
The "supplemental roll" may be defined as a system of assessments adjusting
taxes when new taxable values are determined following change in ownership
of locally-assessed real property or completion of new construction on locallyassessed real property.

3102.

CURRENT ROLL
The "current roll" means the roll for the fiscal year during which the change
in ownership or completion of construction occurred (§75.2).

EXAMPLE:

3103.

During the 1986-87 fiscal year, the assessor determines that a
supplemental assessment event occurred in October of 1983.
The "current roll" (see M-3103) used in determining the tax
rate to be used would then be 1983-84.

ROLL BEING PREPARED
The roll for the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which the event occurs
which leads to a supplemental assessment is designated "the roll being prepared" (§75.3). Although it is mentioned here and in some escape assessment
and correction statutes, the "roll being prepared" is not a physical entity capable of being inspected.

3104.

PROPERTY
For purposes of supplemental assessment, "property" means assessable real
property and mobilehomes subject to taxation (§75.5). Personal property, except for mobilehomes, is not subject to supplemental assessment (§75.14). For
a discussion of mobilehome taxation, see Chapter 10000.
NOTE: The terms "secured" and "unsecured" are not used in assembling
supplemental assessments. Security of the lien becomes an issue only
after a supplemental tax becomes delinquent or in the case of assessments required to be prorated by provisions of §75.54(c).

3105.

TRADE FIXTURE IMPROVEMENTS
A fixture is an item of tangible property physically or constructively permanently annexed to realty. Examples of trade fixtures include: conveyor lines,
ovens, built-in refrigerators, lighting fixtures, heavy machinery, built-in cabinets, etc.
For purposes of supplemental assessment, trade fixtures are assessed once a
year, from a report filed with the assessor between March 1 and the last Friday
in May. The report covers an entire assessment year (March 1 to March 1).
Regardless of the degree of activity in adding, removing, or replacing trade
fixtures over the year, only one tax bill is extended and mailed (§75.15). For
instance, trade fixture assessments based on a report filed May 16, 1986, for the
1985-86 assessment year, could be assigned the 1985-86 rate although the assessments cover a portion of 1984-85 and 1985-86 (March through June 1985; July
1985 through February 1986).

10-15-85
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3106.

CURRENT TAX RATE
For supplemental assessment purposes, "current tax-rate" is the rate applicable
to the "current roll" as defined in §75.2 (see M-3102; §75.4). For trade fixture
improvements, the auditor may use the rate applicable to the year in which the
report is filed. Doing this will avoid the need to use two rates in calculating the
bill for trade fixtures.

3107.

FISCAL YEAR
The period July 1 through June 30 (§75.6). For events occurring in the period
March 1 through May 31, taxes must be computed and billed for two fiscal
years-one for the "current roll", one for the "roll being prepared" (§75.11).

3108.

NEW BASE YEAR VALUE
The "new base year value" is the full cash value of property on the date it
changes ownership or of new construction on the date it is completed (§75.8).
"Base year value" is defined in §50 (also see Article XIIIA, Sec. 2 of the State
Constitution).

3109.

TAXABLE VALUE
"Taxable value" means the base year full value adjusted upward for a given lien
date by the federal Consumer Price Index (but no more than two percent in
one year) or the full cash value for the same date, as determined by the assessor,
whichever is less (§75.9). After adjustment for any exemptions, net taxable
value is the figure from which a tax is calculated.
EXAMPLE: 1984-85 taxable value:
$50,000
1,000
2% CPI adjustment for 1985-86:
$51,000
1985-86 full cash value determined by the assessor: $50,500.
Therefore, 1985-86 taxable value is now $50,500. Assuming a
$7,000 homeowners' exemption applies, net taxable value is $43,500.

3110.

REFUND
In general parlance, the word "refund" means to repay or restore money; to
repay money already paid. In the context of supplemental assessment, however,
the term "refund" appears to be used as an expression of entitlement arising
from the fact of a "negative assessment". Thus, a "refund" might be issued to
an assessee even though regular taxes for the property are unpaid, delinquent,
or in default. See M-3309.

3200.

EXEMPTIONS
Any exemption applicable to property listed on the regular assessment roll also
applies to supplemental assessment. That is, if the former owner received an
exemption for the fiscal year, the exemption is not rescinded for the balance
of the fiscal year because of change in ownership. Moreover, a supplemental
3005
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3200.

EXEMPTIONS

Continued
assessee may qualify to receive an exemption for the fiscal year if the prior
owner did not record or was not entitled to an exemption. (§§75.20, 75.21).
EXAMPLE: Assessee purchases an unexempted property on 5-29-86, and is
to be taxed for thirty two days of the 1985-86 fiscal year. If he
files and qualifies for a homeowners' exemption, the entire $7,000 amount is deducted from the 1985-86 supplemental assessment before calculation of taxes:
With Exemption Supplemental
Assessment

Exemption

Factor

Tax Due

$20,000........................................................

$7,000

.011

.08

$11.44

0

.011

.08

$17.60

X

Tax Rate

X

Without Exemption $20,000 ....................................................... .

The State Board of Equalization has determined that exemptions cannot apply
against negative supplemental assessments.
EXAMPLE:

Supplemental assessment:
Less homeowners

$6,000
$ -0-

BUT

$6,000
-0$6,000

FlUNG PERIOD

3202.

LATE FlUNG
The State Board
Equalization
determined that late filing provisions
(§§271-276) apply to supplemental assessment exemption claims. Generally, 80
percent of the exemption is allowed.
NOTE:

3203.

Roll corrections
filed late.

often

when exemption claims are

CUMULATiVE AMOUNT
If an exemption has a value limitation, such as the $7,000 cap on a homeowners'
exemption, the amount that can be exempted is cumulative over the course of
a fiscal year for multiple ownerships.
EXAMPLE:

10-15-85

Owing to late filing, former owner qualified for only $5,600 of the
$7,000 homeowners' exemption. Purchaser (supplemental assessee) may receive $1,400 if he files timely.
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3204.

PRORATION OF EXEMPTIONS
(text must await legal interpretation and policy statement from State Board of
Equalization)

3300.

BILL PREPARATION
A supplemental assessment bill differs from an ordinary bill in that its date of
mailing is at the discretion of the tax collector and determines delinquency
deadlines.
When a change in ownership or completion of new construction occurs
between March 1 and May 31, inclusive, supplemental assessments are computed and billed for two fiscal years: the remainder of the fiscal year in which the
event occurred plus the ensuing year.
EXAMPLE:

Change in ownership: 4-23-85
Supplemental value: $28,000
Tax rate: 1.11/$100 (.0111)
1984--85 tax: $28,000 X .0111 X .17 = $ 52.83
1985-86 tax: *$27,000 X .0111
= $299.70
*Adjusted for Consumer Price Index factor of 2%, assuming
original base was $50,000.

NOTE:

3301.

Mail both bills at the same time. It is not necessary to defer mailing
the full year's bill until regular-roll bills for that year are mailed.

CONTENT OF SUPPLEMENTAL BILL
Data on supplemental bills must include:
- The date of change in ownership or completion of new construction;
- Name and address of the assessee;
- Assessor's parcel number or other legal description of the property;
- New base-year value, with Land and Improvements shown separately;
- The value shown on the current roll or roll being prepared, or both;
- Amount of the supplemental assessment (s);
- Any applicable exemptions and the net taxable amount after exemption, with
exemptions reimbursable by the state shown separately;
- Amount of supplemental taxes due;
- The notice required by §2611 of the Revenue and Taxation Code;
- Dates taxes will become delinquent, and penalties for delinquency;
- The tax-rate area and a list of tax rates or dollar amounts of taxes levied by
each revenue district and taxing agency on the property the bill covers (the
tax rate must indicate any amount levied in excess of the one percent limit
imposed by provisions of Article XIIIA of the Constitution);
- The date the property was tax-defaulted, if currently in tax-defaulted status;
- A statement, phrased substantially as follows:
- "Article XIIIA, Sec. 2 of the California Constitution requires the valuation of
real property to its current full cash value whenever purchased, newly con3007
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3301.

CONTENT OF SUPPLEMENTAL BILL - Continued
structed, or a change in ownership occurs. In enacting provisions for immediate reassessment, the Legislature's stated intent is to promote equity among
taxpayers by eliminating the four- to sixteen-month period which formerly
elapsed between a change in ownership or completion of construction and
the revaluation of the property."
- Accompanying notices regarding senior citizens' assistance and property tax
postponement programs.
NOTE:

3302.

Although not required, a statement of the fiscal year to which taxes
will be apportioned would be helpful.

MAILING ADDRESS
Your assessor may experience a high rate of assessment notices returned as
undeliverable, usually owing to "bad" addresses. This problem is compounded
when supplemental bills are not mailed until several months later. While failure
to receive a notice of assessment or a bill does not relieve the assessee from
paying the tax (§§75.32, 2610.5), it obviously leads to administrative complications and poor public relations.
In several counties, cooperation between property tax officials has established
an ongoing program for updating addresses of supplemental assessees. An attempt to determine the current address of a person subject to supplemental
assessment before mailing a tax bill, if the notice of assessment has been returned undelivered, should always be made.

3303.

DUE AND DELINQUENCY DATES
Supplemental taxes are due on the date the bill is mailed. The roll and the bill
should reflect the date of mailing.
For bills mailed in the months of July through October, the first installment
becomes delinquent at five p.m. on December 10, the second installment at five
p.m. on April 10.
For bills mailed November through June, the first installment is delinquent at
five p.m. on the last day of the month following that of billing. The second
installment becomes delinquent at five p.m. on the last day of the fourth month
following the date the first installment is delinquent (§75.52).

3000
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EXAMPLE:
First Installment
Delinquent

Second Intallment
Delinquent

October 31, 1985 ............................................ ..

December 10, 1985

AprillO, 1986

November 1, 1985 .......................................... ..

December 31, 1985

April 30, 1986

July 23, 1985 .................................................... ..

December 10, 1985

April 10, 1986

Billing Date

NOTE:

3304.

Should the delinquency deadline fall on a weekend or a holiday, the
penalty is waived if payment is received by five p.m. of the next
business day (§12a, Code of Civil Procedure). Any mailed payment
postmarked as of the deadline date should be accepted, without
regard to the five p.m. cutoff (§166).

DELINQUENCY PROVISIONS

Each installment carries a ten percent delinquency penalty [§75.52 (c) ]. When
the second installment becomes delinquent, a $10 cost charge attaches
[§75.52(d) ]. These penalties and cost are included with any taxes transferred to
unsecured collection pursuant to provisions of §75.54 (b) .
NOTE:

3305.

Unsecured bills resulting from prorations made in accordance with
§75.54 (c) will not be subject to cost charges.

OTHER

If regular taxes already have been tax-defaulted, a supplemental bill must indicate that fact (§2612).
The bill must show the full value of assessments made for irrigation district
purposes in accordance with §26625.1 of the Water Code (§2611.5).

3306.

RATE USED

The "current year's tax rate" (see definition in M-3106 and M-3102) should be
construed as the "secured" tax rate set by the board of supervisors for the
appropriate fiscal year.

3307.

COMPUTATION

In computing a supplemental assessment tax, the auditor multiplies the net
taxable value by the secured rate in effect when the original event took place,
then applies a factor to the product to obtain the final tax amount (§75.41). The
table of factors presented in §75.41 is based on the presumption that an event
occurred on the first day of the month succeeding the month of actual occurrence. This simplifies most tax calculations.
EXAMPLE:

Event occurred:
1-15-85 (presumed date- 2-1)
Supplemental value:
$40,000
Tax rate:
.012
§75.41 factor:
.42
Computation: $40,000 X .012 X .42 = $201.60

3009
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3308.

TWO INSTALLMENTS
Except for an unsecured bill calculated pursuant to §75.54 (c), all supplemental
assessment bills are to be provided in two installments [§74.41 (a)]. Also see
M-3309.

3309.

OWNERSHIP PRORATION
The law (Chapter 746, Statutes of 1984) requires proration of taxes according
to period of ownership in cases where change in ownership occurs before billing
is made for prior supplemental assessments on the same property [§75.54 (c) ].
In these instances, one particular assessment is billed to two or more owners
based on actual number of days each owned the property in the portion of the
fiscal year affected by the supplemental assessment. If the term of ownership
after the supplemental assessment event is less than one day, only the latter
owner is billed.
EXAMPLE: Assume the total tax for the supplemental event is $520.00.
( 1) Y completes construction 2-2-86
Y sells the property to Z 2-3-86
Y is billed for 2-2--86 ($3.49).
Z is billed for 2-3-86- 6-30-86 ($516.51).
(2) Q completes construction 2-2--86
Q sells the property to R 2-2--86

NOTE:

Only R is billed, for $520.00. The supplemental assessment record should show the fact of Q's ownership. This can be accomplished by prorating the transaction as 0/149 for Q and 149/149
for R.
Normal arithmetic rounding is used in making proration. The provisions of §2152 apply only to the initial calculation of the tax.

Use the formula Tax To be Prorated X Days of ownership.
Days in remainder of Fiscal Year
EXAMPLE:
Date of first supplemental event:
Date of second supplemental event:

12-14-85
4-23-86
$240.00

Total supplemental tax:
Days in period 12-14-85- 6-30-86: 199
Days owned by previous owner (12-14- 4-22): 130
Days charged to current owner (4-23 - 6-30): __ 69
$240.00 X 130 = $156.78 (a single-installment, unsecured bill)
199

$240.00 X 69 = $83.22 (a two-installment, supplemental bill)
199
The principles illustrated as applying to two supplemental assessment events
also would apply to three or more occurrences. In such cases, the assessee for
the most recent event receives a prorated supplemental tax bill (or bills if
involving two fiscal years); the previous owners receive prorated unsecured
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3309.

3310.

OWNERSHIP PRORATION - Continued
bills.
NOTE: If the first supplemental event in a chain is a negative assessment, no
proration is made for it. The auditor will issue a refund check upon
completing enrollment (§75.43) . However, if the negative assessment occurs after the first event (that has not been billed), a proration should be made.
COMMENT: The tax should not be prorated when a bill for an earlier change
in ownership or completion of new construction has already
been sent prior to the supplemental event being billed. In such
cases, the tax lien has attached to the real property and is a
matter of public record.

REFUNDS
Refunds arising from negative supplemental assessments are wholly processed
by the auditor [§§75.41 (d)-75.43]. The auditor is to make refunds within thirty
days after enrollment or pay interest to the assessee. The refunds are to be made
from taxes collected from supplemental assessments.
There is no authority to not refund small amounts.
NOTE:

3311.

Section 4986.8 clearly applies

to tax

CANCELLATION Of SMALL AMOUNTS
A common

issuance tax
new construction is minor reOr

a tax
may
to
any tax of ten
or less (§4986.8) . Even if a small amount is cancelled, the
increase upon
which it is based is not. As a result, ongoing regular taxes will reflect the new
taxable value.

3312.

ESCAPES
Although §75.13 prohibits treating a supplemental assessment as an escape
subject to payment pursuant to provisions of §4837.5, nothing precludes enrolling a supplemental assessment as an escape. A supplemental assessment may
be billed as an escape if the late assessment has been caused by fraud, collusion,
or willful nondisclosure by the assessee or by a county official's error (§§502-506,
531.2, 533, 534). Whether or not the supplemental assessment is considered an
escape, a county should enroll the difference in taxable value for each year after
the supplemental event as escape assessments.
EXAMPLE:

In September of 1986 (1986-87 fiscal year) the assessor discovers
that a supplemental assessment event occurred in October 20,
1983. Assuming a yearly Consumer Price Index adjustment of
2% and that the escape was not caused by the assessee, the
3011
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3312.

ESCAPES - Continued
following amounts would be billed in 1986-87.
TAXABLE CORRECT TAXABLE
VALUE
VALUE
TAXABLE
YEAR ENROLLED VALUE
ESCAPE

TAX
RATE

1983-84

$68,500

$ 95,500

$27,000

.011 (.67)

1984-85
1985-86
1986-87

69,870
71,267
72,692

97,410
99,358
101,345

27,540
28,091
28,653

.011
.010
.011

TAX
ESCAPES

$198.99
t.
302.94
280.91
315.18

supplemental assmescape assessment
escape assessment
escape assessment

Were this a penal assessment (§§504, 506), the county must add 25 percent
penalty to each taxable value escape, plus three-fourths of 1 percent interest per
month from the date(s) taxes would have been delinquent had they been
timely assessed.
In a case where provisions of §§502- 506 do not apply, the differences in taxable
value should be billed without penalty in accordance with provisions of §531.2.
Supplemental assessments must be made within statutory limitations imposed
for making escape assessments or roll corrections [§75.1 (b)].
Escapes of trade fixture improvements caused by the assessee may be enrolled,
with penalty and interest applied, in accordance with §531 or §531.4.
Escapes involving unreported changes in ownership may be enrolled as long
as eight years after the event (§531.2).
Escapes involving fraud, collusion, concealment or nondisclosure have a sixyear statute of limitations, while most other escapes must be enrolled within
four years after July 1 of the year of escape (§532).
EXAMPLE: In November, 1994, the assessor discovers that a change in ownership occurred in August of 1983. The statute of limitations for
escapes due to change in ownership is eight years after July 1 of
the assessment year of initial escape (§531.2). In this case, the
assessor could not enroll a supplemental assessment for 1983-84
but could place escape assessments for the years 1986-87
through 1994-95.

3400.

DELINQUENT COLLECTION PROCEDURES
Delinquency deadlines and provisions are discussed in M-3303 and M-3304.
This portion of the manual deals with collection procedures and record maintenance following delinquency.

3401.

TAX-DEFAULT
Delinquent supplemental assessments are declared to be in default at the same
time as is property on the secured roll (§75.53) . The second installment must
be delinquent for a property to be in default. If the second installment of
supplemental tax becomes delinquent at five p.m. on June 30, that supplemental billing cannot cause the property to be declared defaulted until the end of
the following fiscal year.
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3402.

TAXES NOT A LIEN ON REAL PROPERTY

Properties not subject to default (mobilehomes, possessory interests, etc.) must
not be declared tax-defaulted. Instead, once the first installment of a supplemental bill for such an assessment becomes delinquent, the tax collector is
authorized to employ procedures applicable to collection of taxes on the unsecured roll [§75.54 (b) ]. These procedures, all of which are discussed in M-2000,
include:
certificate of lien (§§2191.3 - 2191.6 and M-2300);
seizure and sale (§§2951- 2957 and M-2500);
suit for taxes (§§3002 - 3006 and M-2600); and
summary judgment (§§3101- 3107 and M-2700).
If such taxes, including the second installment, remain unpaid on the date when
secured taxes are declared to be in default (normally, June 30), they must be
transferred, along with penalties and costs, to the unsecured roll [§75.54(b) ].
Once transferred to the unsecured roll, these amounts are subject, beginning
July 1, to an additional penalty of 1Y:z percent per month which attaches on the
first day of each month (§2922).
EXAMPLE: The supplemental tax on a mobilehome is $400, billed in December 1985. At five p.m. on January 31, 1986, 10% penalty attaches
to the first installment. At five p.m. on May 31,10% penalty plus
$10 cost attaches to the second installment. The amount of $450
is transferred to the unsecured roll after June 30, 1986, and begins accruing 1Ya %per month additional penalty on July 1, 1986.
NOTE: If billed in January 1986, the above amount would not be transferred
and subject to additional penalties until July 1, 1987.

3403.

ABSTRACT PREPARATION

Supplemental assessment statutes provide guidance only in how tax-default
applies; procedures for updating the abstract are absent. The law governing
preparation of abstracts requires that abstract lists be updated yearly after the
declaration of tax-default (§4373). Properties not already defaulted but which
have the second installment of supplemental tax become delinquent June 30 are
not immediately noted on the abstract. The law specifically requires a year's
delay in tax-defaulting such parcels (§75.53).
A delinquency in supplemental tax leads to a default of the entire property,
even though "regular" taxes have been paid. Likewise, payment of supplemental tax does not affect the result of nonpayment of regular-roll taxes.
If a parcel is already on the abstract, supplemental tax delinquency does not
create another default; the total delinquent amount (including penalties and
cost) is added to the abstract after June 30.
EXAMPLE: A parcel became tax-defaulted June 30, 1984, for 1983-84 tax,
penalty and cost totalling $560.00. Regular-roll taxes for 1984-85
increased the abstract amount by $570.50 on July 1, 1985.
In January 1986, a supplemental assessment tax of $306.34 for an
event that occurred on March 3, 1985 is billed. That bill becomes
tax-delinquent February 28 and June 30, 1986. A year must
elapse before the delinquent supplemental tax is transferred to
the abstract. On July 1, 1987, this supplemental assessment
3013
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3403.

ABSTRACT PREPARATION -Continued
($306.34 plus applicable penalties and cost - $346.96) is placed
on the abstract.
Some tax collectors keep supplemental assessment delinquencies separate from
other delinquent amounts. If this is done, a cross-referencing system must be
employed to reduce chances of erroneous redemption computations.
NOTE:

3404.

Only one redemption fee per property can be charged, regardless of
the number of assessments resulting in abstract records.

REDEMPTION
Once defaulted, supplemental taxes are subject to the same redemption provisions as other property taxes. Redemption by installments (§§4186 - 4226) and
payment of escape assessments by installments (§4837.5) are affected by delinquency of supplemental tax. Installment plans are not defaulted by delinquencies occurring before AprillO, as long as such delinquent taxes are paid before
five p.m. on AprillO. Should second installment taxes of a supplemental assessment become delinquent after April 10, any installment plan in effect for that
parcel defaults as of June 30 (§4219).

3500.

ACCOUNTING AND RECORD RETENTION
Supplemental assessment records are subject to the same retention schedule as
other property tax documents (see §4377.1 and M-4720).

3501.

1983-84 AND 1984-85 ASSESSMENTS
Because revenue from supplemental assessments for fiscal years 1983-84 and
1984-85 is specially distributed regardless of when it is collected (§75.70), the
auditor will require a separate accounting of such collections. He also must keep
a record of 1983-84 average daily attendance by school district indefinitely (or
until all 1983-84 supplemental taxes have been collected).

3502.

ALLOCATION COMPUTATIONS
Although performed by the auditor, supplemental assessment revenue distribution is outlined here for general information.
All 1983-84 revenue except an amount for administration of the supplemental
assessment system (no more than five percent of anticipated gross revenue) is
allocated to elementary, secondary, and unified school districts, in proportion
to each district's average daily attendance [§75.70(a) ].
For 1984-85, supplemental taxes are allocated according to the following steps:
(1) Amounts refunded (because of negative assessments) , including any interest paid are deducted from the revenue received;
(2) The costs of administration allowed by §75.60 (5%) are deducted from
gross revenue;
(3) The redevelopment agencies share is distributed in accordance with
§33670, Health and Safety Code;
(4) To net revenue, after deduction for administrative costs and for redevelop-
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3502.

ALLOCATION COMPUTATIONS - Continued
ment agencies, the §97.5 apportionment factors are applied for the county,
each community college district and county superintendent of schools,
each city and each special district;
(5) The remaining revenue (the difference between computations made in
the preceding step and the limitation imposed by Proposition 13) is applied to elementary, secondary, and unified school districts;
(6) Additional revenues generated by a tax rate in excess of the Proposition
13 limitation are allocated to the appropriate debt service fund.
For 1985-86 and thereafter the allocation is similar, but no administrative costs
may be deducted.
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4000 ABSTRACT Of SECURED ROLL
4100.

NATURE OF SYSTEM PERMANENT OFFICIAL RECORD
The secured roll abstract system arose from the need to have a separate, easily
updated record of delinquent taxes. Until 1949, the law required counties to
keep "delinquent lists." Delinquent assessment rolls for each year made redemption calculations cumbersome. The permanently retained delinquent
rolls required considerably more active file space than did their essence on
summarized delinquent list abstracts. By 1970 all counties used some form of
abstract to consolidate records of delinquent accounts. Now a number of counties retain these records in a computer system, and they no longer print their
abstract on paper.
In 1955 statutes were enacted permitting destruction of the inactive delinquent
rolls more than twelve years old, if the county auditor first certifies the abstract
list as correct and complete.

4110.

DEFINITION
An abstract system consolidates into a single record or file pertinent information relating to all secured properties having delinquent assessments or taxes
due. An abstract provides fiscal accountability and gives an official history and
record of each delinquent parcel and the tax liens against it, and of the tax
collector's Notice of Power to Sell which has been recorded against it. The
abstract should be designed to track or follow each individual parcel having
delinquent taxes.

4120.

PURPOSE
Some advantages of an abstract system are that it:
( 1} Consolidates delinquent tax records and information pertaining to a given
assessment or parceL
(2) Eliminates the need for annual preparation of delinquent rolls (§2851).
(3) Permits destruction of all original rolls (and delinquent rolls if prepared)
which are more than two years old, except the original roll for the fiscal
year 1912-13 (§§4377 and 4377.1; see M-4720).
(4) Provides an accounting record for the auditor's charge against the tax
collector and reflects the total amount of delinquent taxes owing. Because
the abstract can combine several years of information in a single document and must be certified by the auditor whenever amended, it provides
an excellent, easily audited record.
(5) When receipted and photocopied the abstract may become an accurate
redemption certificate, thereby reducing the incidence of error in the
delinquent tax records and decreasing the possibility of missed tax accounts in computing redemptions.
(6) Improves clerical economy by eliminating repeated "trips" through the
rolls to mark off redemptions and facilitates preparation of redemption
estimates.
(7) Presents an opportunity for faster, more efficient service to the taxpayer,
thereby establishing a better relationship with the public.

4003
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4200.

REVISIONS TO THE ABSTRACT

4210.

ASSISTANCE WITH REVISIONS

Officials of a county having any questions about the revision of their abstract
system should contact the State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land for
advice and assistance.

4220.

PREPARATION OF LIST

Each year, after delinquent taxes become tax-defaulted (§3436), all the unpaid
items which are shown on the roll should be listed in the abstract list (§4373;
see M-4310).

4230.

CERTIFICATE OF AUDITOR

Upon completion of an abstract or the updating of an existing list, the auditor
must certify on the abstract list that it is true and correct (§4374) by use of the
following statement:
"I hereby certify that this "Abstract List" contains a true and correct statement
of all information relating to property on which all or any part of the taxes are
unpaid which is contained in the rolls of . . . . County for the years . . . . to
. . . . inclusive."
Also see M-4340.
NOTE: The format of an abstract retained in electronic data processing
(EDP) equipment must be approved by the State Controller
(§4372). A certification by the auditor of the abstract's content and
accuracy must either be made part of the EDP system or retained on
a document separate from the EDP system.

4240.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOARD
It is believed that all counties now utilize the alternative procedure provided

by the Revenue and Taxation Code in Chapter 3.3 of Part 5, Division 1. The
following data is included to provide historical perspective or as assistance
should a county discover that its system was never officially adopted.

4241.

ADOPTION AS OFFICIAL RECORD

By resolution, the board of supervisors should approve and adopt the completed
abstract list as the official record of the county's real property tax delinquencies.
The resolution should provide for the cancellation of all other unpaid items
appearing on the delinquent rolls which might have been overlooked when
preparing the list. This act by the board of supervisors validates the abstract list
as the sole complete record of unpaid real property taxes (Atty. Gen. Letter
3-19-46).
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4242.

ABSTRACT OF SECURED ROLL

DISPENSING WITH DELINQUENT ROLL
To realize the full value of the abstract system, preparation of the delinquent
roll should be eliminated. The abstract substitutes as the official record (§2851).
The adoption of this alternative system requires a resolution of the board of
supervisors under the conditions specified in §2852.

4250.

INDEX
The most popular way of indexing the abstract is by compiling it in straight
assessor's parcel number sequence. Computers have eliminated the need to
divide the abstract into the various tax-rate areas.

4260.

FORM
Any original abstract sheet, or any revision thereof, must be approved by the
State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land (§4372). Any redemption
certificate reproduced from the abstract should be no larger than 8~" X 13".
Form TDL 4-01 is an example of an abstract with a redemption certificate as
part of the form.

4270.

CONTENT OF ABSTRACT

4271.

REQUIRED
The abstract must contain all information relating to unpaid items as should on
the rolls from which it was prepared (§4372). This includes the data required
by Property Tax Rule 252 (Title 18, California Administrative Code) .
A summary of the amounts required to redeem a parcel, including tax-defaulted supplemental bills, is covered in M-3401 and M-5120. The abstract of delinquent secured taxes and certificate of redemption should be in a format similar
to the example illustrated in Form TDL 4-01. The abstract sheet should clearly
show the following:
(1) Each fiscal year of delinquent taxes;
(2) The amount of taxes which were tax-defaulted (see M-5121 and 5121.1);
(3) The delinquent penalties (see M-5122);
(4) The cost charges (see M-5122);
(5) The redemption penalties (see M-5123, 5123.1, 5123.2 and 5123.3);
(6) The redemption fee (see M-5130, 5131, 5132, and 5134);
(7) If the property has become subject to a recorded Notice of Power to
Sell:
(a) the recording information of the Notice of Power to Sell;
(b) the recording fee for the Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell (see
M-5400 et. seq.);
(c) the $35 fee for obtaining names and addresses of parties of interest
(see M-5140);
Note:

The $35 fee pertains only if the property has become subject to the
power of sale.
(8) Any installment plan of redemption information (see M-5200 et. seq.);
(9) The total amount of redemption.
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REQUIRED - Continued
A guide to any

4272.
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(§156).

ADDITIONAL USE Of ABSTRACT
form
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certificate. Some counties
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POSTING "ADDENDA"
Properties on
any
or
inadvertently omitted or withdrawn from
delinquent lists, or
declared invalid due to errors in publishing (see the addenda to the published
delinquent list in figure 2.3 at
end of Chapter 9000) and again tax-defaulted
(see M-9352) must be entered in the abstract and other records updated accordingly (see M-9353).
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4311.

ABSTRACT OF SECURED ROLL

MULTIPLE ASSESSMENTS (CROSS-REFERENCE SUGGESTED)
An abstract must be prepared for each parcel so that a proper filing sequence
may be maintained. The abstract may be merely a cross-reference, or the tax
may be segregated and a complete abstract record made, properly cross-referenced to other parcels in the same assessment.

EXAMPLE: Originally delinquent as APN 50-113-083. Split to 50-113-097 and
50-113-098; later split to 50-113-134, 50-113-135, 50-113-136 and 57024-013, 57-024-016. Then remapped as 85-02-005, etc.
A "dummy" abstract can be inserted at each place in the abstract
that any of the above numbers appears.

4320.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTIES COMBINED BY ASSESSOR
If the assessor has combined into a single assessment properties previously
tax-defaulted as separate parcels, separate values from the assessor must be
obtained in order to enter the delinquency on the appropriate abstract.

4330.

CERTIFICATION OF AUDITOR
The county auditor must certify the correctness of the new entries (§4374) as
follows:
"I hereby certify that there has been inserted in the Abstract List all information contained in the rolls for the year 19. . . .relating to property on which all
or any part of the taxes are unpaid."
NOTE: Certification by the auditor is required even if the abstract is machine-prepared (see M-4230).

4400.

RECURRING TRANSACTIONS

4410.

REDEMPTION IN FULL
If all property covered by an abstract sheet is redeemed, the redemption penalties for each year should be extended and the total redemption amount listed
(see M-5120).

If the abstract is used as a redemption certificate, it must be receipted to certify
redemption and the required copies reproduced (§§157 and 4106).
The original abstract is then transferred to the inactive file (see M-4711).

4420.

PARTIAL REDEMPTION
When a partial redemption is made, a new abstract should be prepared for each
parcel or interest being redeemed and each cross-referenced to the original.
The abstract pertaining to the portion being redeemed should be processed as
a redemption in full (M-4410).
The abstract pertaining to the unredeemed property should be retained in the
abstract. The original abstract is then transferred to the inactive file. See M4711.
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PARTIAL REDEMPTION -Continued
NOTE:

4430.

ABSTRACT OF SECURED ROLL

Installment redemption payments (§§4216-4226) are not considered
partial redemptions.

INSTALLMENT PLAN
Abstracts covering property placed under an installment redemption plan
should be so noted on the face. The installment payment record should be kept
on the reverse side of the abstract or, alternatively, in a supplemental file.
See Form TDL 5-03.
The abstract should be kept in the active file until redemption is completed and
then transferred to the inactive file (see M-4711).

4440.

CANCELLATIONS

4441.

COMPLETE CANCELLATION
If all the delinquent taxes and assessments covered by an abstract are cancelled
by the board of supervisors, the date and reference number of the board order
should be posted on the abstract. It is then transferred to the inactive file (see
M-4711).

4442.

PARTIAL CANCELLATION
When a partial cancellation is ordered by the board of supervisors, a new
abstract is prepared for the portion remaining, cross-referenced to the original
abstract, and filed in the active file.
The corrected original abstract is then posted with the date and reference
number of the board order and transferred to the inactive file (see M-4711).

4450.

CORRECTIONS TO THE ABSTRACT

4451.

GENERALLY
All corrections are made on the abstracts under the same conditions as though
being made on the extended roll (§4374) .
If the correction is a substantial one, a new abstract should be prepared. Properly cross-referenced, the new sheet is inserted in the active file and the original
corrected sheet transferred to the inactive file (see M-4711 and M-4480).

4452.

CLERICAL ERRORS IN INITIAL PREPARATION
When defects indescription, form, or clerical errors occur in the initial preparation of an abstract or when subsequent delinquencies have been added to the
abstract, they may be corrected with the county legal officer's consent any time
before the property has been sold at public auction, sealed bid sale or by
agreement (§§4375 and 4834.5).
4008
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CLERICAL ERRORS IN SUBSEQUENT ENTRIES
Clerical errors made in transferring information from the roll to an existing
abstract list may be corrected on the abstract, with the consent of the county's
legal officer, any time before the county has disposed of the property (§4834.5) .

4454.

PAYMENT ON WRONG PROPERTY
If a payment on a redemption or an installment plan is transferred from the
wrong property to the correct property (see M-5510 et seq.), the abstract must
be corrected as follows.
Redemption:
A new abstract should be prepared for the property which was redeemed in
error and immediately filed as an active abstract. The cancellation of payment
should be noted on the original abstract and a reference noted that the payment
has been transferred to a new abstract. The abstract is then processed for the
intended property as a redemption, cross-referencing it to the abstract containing the cancelled payment (see M-4410 and M-4420).
Installment Payment:
The payment indicated on the installment payment record (M-4430) pertaining to the unintended property should be cancelled. If required, the reference
to an installment plan shown on the face of the abstract pertaining to the
unintended property should be lined through and noted on the face of the
abstract for the intended property.

4455.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Personal property assessments constituting liens against real property and
based on erroneous information supplied by the assessee may be corrected
within the time allowed for assessing property which has escaped assessment
pursuant to §532. Such change to be made within the abstract shall be certified
to the auditor by the assessor (§4831.5).
The correction is entered on the abstract sheet by the auditor, with the written
consent of the county's legal adviser (§4834) .

If the information supplied by the assessee creates a decrease in the assessment,
the consent of the board of supervisors is required (§4835).

4456.

STATE-ASSESSED PROPERTY
The State Board of Equalization may correct errors on its roll any time within
four years after the assessment was made or within the period for which a
waiver was given pursuant to §868 (§§4876 and 4876.5). Upon receipt of the
"Statement of Correction" from the Board (§4879), the auditor enters the
correction on the abstract and adjusts the control account if necessary (§4880).
NOTE:

Real property assessed on the state board roll becomes tax-defaulted
and transferred to the abstract in the same manner as property on
the local roll.
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4460.

SALES OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

4461.

COMPLETE SALE
If all of the property covered by an abstract is sold at public auction or to a
public agency, the appropriate information relating to the sale should be recorded and the abstract transferred to the inactive file (see M-4711).
NOTE:

4462.

When it is learned that a taxing agency has taken a deed to itself for
delinquent taxes, the abstract must not be deactivated (see M-4464).

SALE OF A PORTION OF A PROPERTY
If only a portion is sold, two new abstracts must be prepared. The original
abstract and the abstract pertaining to the portion sold must be posted with the
date of sale and reference number and transferred to the inactive file (see
M-4711).
The abstract pertaining to the remaining property is cross-referenced to the
original abstract and retained in the active file.

4463.

DEEDED SUBJECT TO RESALE
If property is deeded to any agency subject to resale by the agency (seeM8334), the abstract must be marked "Deeded to
"; following resale by the agency, it must be marked "Resold by _ _ _ _ _ __
to
".The county's records are not cleared until the property
has been sold to a private purchaser.

For proper control, either the abstract or a reference abstract in the active file
should be retained until the property is sold by the agency.

4464.

ACQUISITION BY PUBLIC ENTITIES
For properties acquired by a tax-exempt agency (as defined in §5081) under
eminent domain proceedings or by negotiated purchase, applicable taxes to the
date of change in ownership are to be transferred to the unsecured roll (§5090)
and all taxes after the date of purchase cancelled (§5082).

4465.

FORECLOSURE BY PUBLIC ENTITIES
When a property is acquired by a tax-exempt agency through foreclosure of its
lien against real property, the taxes are not to be transferred to the unsecured
roll and the taxes on the abstract are not to be cancelled.
(1) In the case of a taxing agency foreclosing its lien for real property taxes
which results in a tax deed being issued to the taxing agency, a parity of
title will be created with the county's tax lien which has been created as
a result of the tax-default (see §3517). The property is no longer taxable
after the tax deed issues to the agency, but the county's lien for property
taxes remains in effect against the property. Therefore, the abstract may
not be removed.
(2)
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In the case of a federal agency foreclosing on tax liens and/ or deeds of
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FORECLOSURE BY PUBLIC ENTITIES - Continued
trust, the property may or may not be taxable from the point of acquisition, but in all cases
abstract cannot be transferred to the unsecured
roll as in a negotiated
The tax liens and/ or deeds of trusts which
are being foreclosed upon are subordinate to the county's lien for real
property taxes. According to federal law [15 U.S. Code, Chapter 14a, §646
and Internal Revenue Code §6323 (b) ),
held by
Business
Administration
Revenue
(I.R.S.) are
subordinate to
of the
tax lien
the S.B.A.
I.R.S.

nrr•n~>·rtv

correcin tax-defaulted status.

4500.

PERIODIC ACCOUNTING

4510.

MONTHLY ACCOUNTING
The tax collector must account to the auditor, on or before the fifth day of each
month, for all moneys collected during the preceding month. On the same day,
the tax collector must file a statement, under oath, with the auditor showing
that all money collected has been paid (deposited) as required by law (§4108).
This accounting is not the "itemized account of transactions" described in
M-4520.
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4520.

ABSTRACT OF SECURED ROLL

ITEMIZED ACCOUNTING
The tax collector must file with the auditor, under oath, an itemized account
of each month's transactions and receipts, within six months after the close of
each month's business. The account includes the amount collected for each
fund or district (§4108). The tax collector and auditor should confer as to the
method for meeting the requirements of the law.

4530.

REQUIRED AUDITS
The records and accounts of redemptions must be audited at least once each
three years (§4108.5).

4600.

CONTROLS

4610.

INITIAL ENTRY
As indicated in M-4280, controls are established and an initial charge made
when the abstract system is installed. The initial entry on the control sheet must
be the date the auditor certifies the list pursuant to §4374 (M-4230).

4620.

SUBSEQUENT ENTRIES
Each transaction need not be entered into the control sheet but may be periodically summarized and just the total entered. Such entries should include the
period covered, type of transaction, and the actual date entered.

4621.

ANNUAL TAX-DEFAULTING
Following the annual tax-defaulting of properties, the control charges, consisting of delinquent taxes, special assessments, delinquent penalties, and costs, are
increased accordingly.

4622.

OTHER TRANSACTIONS
Redemptions, sales of tax-defaulted properties at public auction, sealed bid sales
or sales by agreement, cancellations, and corrections must all be reflected in the
control and charge process.

4623.

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS
Money received from installment plan payments may be held in a separate fund
until redemption is made and then credited against the charge, or the money
may be credited and distributed as received (§§4656.6 and 4656.7). Money held
in trust from defaulted installment plans must be distributed as regular taxes
when the right of redemption terminates.
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ABSTRACT OF SECURED ROLL

ABSTRACT FILE MAINTENANCE
Once established in accordance with law, the abstract becomes the official
permanent record of real property tax liens and constitutes prima facie evidence (§4376). To be useful and to serve as the official record, it must be kept
current. All entries must be made therein which otherwise would have been
made on the delinquent roll (§4374) .

4710.

ACTIVE AND INACTIVE FILES
The abstract list or its photographic record must be retained by the tax collector
for at least two years after redemption (§§4377 and 4377.1).
NOTE:

If the abstract is also used as the redemption certificate, the abstract
must not be destroyed until 12 years after its preparation. §4107
requires that the redemption certificates be kept on file for at least
12 years. Also see M-5801.

All entries on the abstract must be legible and large enough that they can be
easily read on photographic copy.

4711.

TRANSFER FROM ACTIVE TO INACTIVE FILE
All entries on the abstract sheet should be entered promptly. As soon as an
account becomes inactive, the abstract should be transferred to the inactive file
in accordance with normal filing procedures.

4712.

CROSS-REFERENCE
Adequate cross-referencing is required to maintain an abstract properly. Crossreference sheets should be systematically pulled and transferred to the inactive
file when no longer required in the active file. Alternatively, they may be
destroyed if not needed in the inactive file.

4713.

PARCEL NUMBER OR TAX-RATE AREA CHANGES
It is essential that arrangements be made with the assessor for systematic notification of changes in parcel numbers or tax-rate areas.
When tax-rate areas or school districts are joined, divided, or boundaries
changed, the corresponding changes on the index and the abstract (including
cross-references) should be made and transferred within the file as required.
Renumbered parcels should be noted on the abstract as "Parcel_ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _beginning 19_." Segregations should be shown as Parcel
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , portion of former Parcel
. If the
abstract is filed in parcel number order, the old and new parcel numbers should
be cross-referenced.

4720.

DESTRUCTION OF ROLLS
Any delinquent tax roll more than two years old and any original secured roll
on which it is based containing the information set forth in the abstract may be
destroyed (§4377.1) , if:
4013
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ABSTRACT OF SECURED ROLL

DESTRUCTION OF ROLLS - Continued
(1)

the abstract list has first been certified as correct and complete by the
county auditor; and

(2) the destruction of the roll is approved by the board of supervisors.
EXCEPTION:

No original secured roll for the year 1912 (fiscal year 1912-13)
may be destroyed.

Upon destruction, any delinquencies not appearing in the abstract are conclusively presumed to have been redeemed. Any tax-default or notice of power to
sell resulting from such delinquencies shall be cancelled unless there is of
record, a tax deed issued by the tax collector to a purchaser of the property at
a sale by public auction, sealed bid, or agreement (§4378).
The delinquent tax abstract prepared in accordance with §4373, or any photographic record of it, may be destroyed two years after the date the lien has been
removed. The liens are removed by cancellation, redemption, or at a sale by
public auction, sealed bid, or agreement.
NOTE:
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If the abstract is also used as the redemption certificate, the abstract
must not be destroyed until 12 years after its preparation. §4107
requires that the redemption certificates be kept on file for at least
12 years. Also see M-5801.
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REDEMPTIONS

INTRODUCTION
Any tax-defaulted property, including tax-defaulted property which is subject
to the tax collector's power to sell, on which the right of redemption has not
been terminated, may be redeemed (§§126, 4101; see M-5040).
Upon redemption, the lien for taxes of prior years is removed and the declaration of default is extinguished. On tax-defaulted property which is subject to the
recorded Notice of Power to Sell, the notice " ... becomes null and void"
(§4112).
Technically, since property no longer is tax-sold or tax-deeded to the State of
California the phrase "rescission of default" might be more precise terminology
than "redemption"; but the law continues to use the old language.
Payment of the delinquency nullifies the recorded Notice of Power to Sell
Tax-Defaulted Property pursuant to §4112 and the effect of the redemption is
to remove the lien for taxes from the property.

5010.

REDEMPTION OFFICER
"Redemption officer" means the county tax collector (§4104.4). This archaic
term is from a time when county officers, notably the auditor or the sheriff,
often were empowered to act as the county redemption officer.

5020.

WHO MAY REDEEM
There is no limitation in §4101 as to who may redeem. The tax collector should
accept the redemption amount from any person tendering payment. The tax
collector is not required by law to be a title searcher for the purpose of assuring
that the redemptioner has a legal interest in the property to be redeemed.
A volunteer acquires no right whatsoever by the payment of taxes on the land
of another (Spencer v. Harmon Enterprises, Inc., 234 Cal. App. 2d 614).

5030.

WHAT MAY BE REDEEMED

5031.

TAX-DELINQUENT PROPERTY
Since the "redemption amount" includes the "amount of defaulted taxes"
[§4102 (a)] and the amount of defaulted taxes is, in part, defined as the amount
of taxes which were a lien on the real estate at the time of the declaration of
default [§123(a) ], redemption of property can only occur after the date the
property was declared to be tax-defaulted. Thus, a property tax that is merely
delinquent cannot be "redeemed", nor is it subject to redemption penalty or
fee.
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5031.1.

UTILITY (STATE BOARD) ROLL
If a tax on secured real property assessed on the State Board roll remains unpaid
and the property is declared to be tax-defaulted, the State Board of Equalization
should be notified and their assistance solicited in collection of the unpaid tax
(see M-6225).

5040.

TERMINATION OF RIGHT TO REDEEM
"Tax-defaulted property may be redeemed until the right of redemption is
terminated" (§4101).
The right of redemption is terminated through any of the following actions:
(1)

Completion of any auction or other sale, including payment in full and
payment of any negotiable paper (§§3452 and 3707).

NOTE:

(2)

No redemption may be made after acceptance of the first bid at a
public auction (§3706) but the right of redemption is not legally
terminated until the tax collector receives the full purchase price
(§3708). An owner's right of redemption is restored if a sale is voided
due to negotiable paper returned unpaid by a bank (§3455) .

When an agreement of sale with a taxing agency becomes effective
(§3803).

(3) Decree of a court in a taxpayer's action contesting the validity of a tax sale
(§3627). The right of redemption terminates 90 days after the court enters
its interlocutory decree. The court's final decree recites
the property has been redeemed.

5050.

REDEEMING A PORTION Of AN ASSESSMENT
It is the intent

( 1) to permit the satisfaction
of any
secured to any
tax-defaulted property (including property subject to
tax co!.lec:tm· s
power to sell), as
in §4131;
to
the
of a
property or tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale
from the
whole parcel as it was originally tax-defaulted if the portion a. is described in any duly executed and recorded deed purchase, contract,
deed of trust, mortgage, or final
of court;
the year it was
taxb. has a separate valuation on the roll
defaulted; or
c.
a separate valuation on the current roll (§4151).
NOTE:

Although

provisions of law permit a special assessment to
as a lien on a property, they do not n.o·rrnilso that only a special assessment remains.

rPrnn,JPn

5051.

NO UMIT ON NUMBER OF REDEMPTIONS
There is no limit to the number of separately valued parcels or
interests that may be redeemed from the original assessment.
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5052.

DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of either redeeming (or initiating an installment plan of redemption) a portion of tax-defaulted property or redeeming a portion of taxdefaulted property which is subject to sale, the following definitions apply.
(1) Improvements- Improvements are not a parcel separate from the land on
which they are situated (§4132 (a) ) .
(2) Undivided Interest - A parcel separate from the whole assessment
(§4132 (b) ) .
Undivided interest constitutes the ownership, in whole or in part of an
undefined segment of the whole assessment. For example, "an undivided
one-half interest in Tract 33, Lot 16."
(3) Lien- Pursuant to §4132(c), a lien is the charge against real property:
a. created by the assessment of personal property, leasehold improvements, or possessory interests;
b. constituting a fixed amount credited by the special assessment charge
of a taxing agency, or revenue district;
c. consisting of special assessments, or annual installments thereof, plus
accrued interest and maintenance charges; or
d. composed of any and all other charges whatsoever, authorized by law
to be levied against real property by any taxing agency or revenue
district. This includes, but is not limited to, their general tax or special
tax levies (see "(A) Taxes" under §1, Art. XIII, Const.), and charges
established through weed abatement, water standby charges, availability charges, unpaid water bills, etc.

5053.

SEPARATELY VALUED PARCEL
Any person may redeem separately from the whole assessment any portion of
the property having a separately assessed value on the roll for the year for
which it was tax-defaulted. However, taxes created by the lien of any assessments as defined in §4132 (c) that are liens against the whole assessment must
be paid at the time the taxes are paid on the separately valued parcel [§4141 (a) ].

5053.1.

REMOVAL OF A SPECIFIC LIEN
Delinquent taxes constituting the amount of the lien created by the assessment
of personal property, leasehold improvements, possessory interests, or the special assessments or other charges as defined in §4132 (c) may be paid separately
from the whole assessment [§4141 (a)].
NOTE: The removal of such liens does not constitute a partial redemption
(see exception below). Therefore, a redemption certificate is not to
be issued upon receipt of payment. A counter receipt or a memorandum receipt may be used in such cases.
EXCEPTION:

The lien described in the last sentence of §4132(c) includes
the general tax levy of the county plus revenue district rates,
which would, therefore, require the issuance of a redemption
certificate in the case of either a segregation redemption or
the redemption of a parcel separately valued.

5007
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REDEMPTIONS

COMPUTATION OF "DEFAULTED TAXES"
The redemption amount of a separately valued parcel of real property consists
of (§4141):
( 1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

5053.3.

Defaulted taxes-the sum of the amounts computed by multiplying the
assessed value of the separately valued parcel (plus the assessed value of
any personal property, leasehold improvements, or possessory interests
that constitute liens against the whole assessment) by the applicable tax
rate for each of the years for which they were delinquent, plus any special
assessments or annual installments of assessments.
Delinquent penalties-computed on the amount of defaulted taxes determined from (1) above.
Costs-computed for each delinquent year in the same ratio that the total
of the assessed value being redeemed bears to the total of the assessed
value in the whole assessment of each delinquent year.
Redemption penalties-on the amount of defaulted taxes for each of the
years for which it was delinquent.
A full redemption fee-The
fee is never prorated (§4142).

COMPUTATION OF REDEMPTION AMOUNT
The redemption amount of a
tutes the sum

consti-

mined
Costs are ,;v•:u"''u
that the total amount
taxes in
(4) Redemption
on
amount of
years
which the tax was delinquent.
A redemption fee is not to be charged unless
removed.
NOTE:

same ratio
total of the
of the
total amount of all taxes is

If delinquent taxes are being paid under an installment plan of redemption and a specific lien is sought to be satisfied and removed,
". . . there shall be credited on the amount required to satisfy and
remove the lien an amount which bears the same proportion to the
amount which has been paid in installments on the whole assessment
as the amount required to satisfy and remove the lien, excepting the
redemption fee, bears to the amount necessary to redeem the whole
assessment, excepting the redemption fee" (§4142).

This means that the payment to remove a particular lien must be in proportion
10-15-85
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5053.3.

COMPUTATION OF REDEMPTION AMOUNT - Continued
to the outstanding balance still owed on the entire property, less the amount
of the redemption fee.

5054.

PARCELS NOT SEPARATELY VALUED (SEGREGATION)
Any person, including the seller who has on file, or the purchaser who has filed
for record, a duly executed deed, purchase contract, deed of trust, mortgage,
or final decree of court describing the parcel sought to be separately valued
may apply for a separate valuation for the purpose of redeeming a portion of
a tax-defaulted property.
EXCEPTION: A parcel ofland being subdivided may be redeemed separately from the whole assessment even though owned by the
same party (§11602, Business and Professions Code).

5054.1.

APPLICATION
The application for a separate valuation may be made at any time of the year
and must be in the form of either an affidavit or a certification, or declaration
under penalty of perjury (§2015.5, Code of Civil Procedure). It must set forth
the fact that the duly recorded document describes the parcel sought to be
separately valued (§4151).
The applicant may request that the tax created by the assessment of personal
property, leasehold improvements or possessory interests be:
(1) allowed to remain attached to his portion which he is seeking to have
separately valued if he is the seller (§4151); or
(2) attached to his segregated portion so that he may pay the taxes along with
the parcel of real property being segregated for redemption if he is the
purchaser (§4151).
NOTE: If the application indicates the lien(s) described above remain attached to the unredeemed portion, the assessor must first determine
whether the value of the remaining parcel is sufficient to secure
payment of the tax created by the liens (§§4153, 4154, and 4155).
Furthermore, if the application states that those liens are to remain attached to the unredeemed portion, the person owning the unredeemed
portion should give his consent to such an arrangement by signing the
application form.
See sample application Form TDL 5-01.

5054.2.

APPLICATION TO ASSESSOR
The tax collector transmits the application for a separate valuation to the assessor, who then places separate valuations on the parcel sought to be segregated
and the parcel remaining for each of the years for which it was delinquent. The
sum of the valuations of the parcels for each year must equal their total valuation before separation (§4153) .

5009
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5054.3.

REDEMPTIONS

COMPUTATION OF "DEFAULTED TAXES"

If the application requested that the tax created by the assessment of personal
property, leasehold improvements, or possessory interests on the whole assessment for each of the years it was delinquent be allowed to remain as a lien on
the parcel sought to be separately valued or if the assessor has set forth those
values against the parcel sought to be segregated, the amount of the "defaulted
taxes" on the parcel is the sum of the following:
(1) the sum of the amounts computed by multiplying the total of their assessed
values by the applicable tax rate for each of the years that the values were
delinquent,
(2) plus a proportionate share of any special assessment, improvement bond,
or annual installment due thereon, set forth in a certificate by any taxing
agency or revenue district authorized by law to levy and secure its lien to
secured property on the county assessment roll, showing the specific
amount of the agency's lien that is to be paid and that will continue to be
placed on the segregated parcel for future years (§4154) .
If the applicant's request does not provide for paying all of the taxes created
by the liens specified in Paragraph (1), the amount of "defaulted taxes" on the
parcel is the sum of the following:
(1) the sum of the amounts computed by multiplying the assessed value of the
segregated parcel by the tax rates applicable for each of the years it was
delinquent [§4155(a) ];
(2) the sum of those amounts of taxes on personal property, leasehold improvements, or possessory interests, computed by multiplying their assessed values by the tax rates applicable for each of the years they were
delinquent, in the same proportion as the segregated portion bears to the
real property in the whole assessment, excepting the values of the personal property, leasehold improvements, and possessory interests [§4155(b) ];
(3) the sum of the amounts set forth in the certification of the taxing agency
or revenue district as being the portion of the lien for each of the delinquent years and which continues to be levied against the parcel
[§4155 (c)].

5055.

UNDIVIDED INTERESTS
Applications for separate valuation and redemption of undivided interests are
handled in the same manner as all other applications for separation valuation.

5056.

REDEMPTION AMOUNT (SEGREGATED PORTION)
The amount necessary to redeem any segregated parcel of property is the sum
of the following (§4156):
(1) the amount of "defaulted taxes" on the parcel;
(2) delinquency penalties and costs which are computed by first determining
the ratio factor (using the principle set forth in the example under M1228.33) and then separately multiplying the delinquency penalties and
costs for each year by that factor;
(3) redemption penalties computed on the amount of "defaulted taxes," including any liens levied against the property for each of the years it was
delinquent; and
(4) a full redemption fee (see M-5130 et seq.). The redemption fee is never
prorated.
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5056.

REDEMPTION AMOUNT (SEGREGATED PORTION) -Continued

NOTE:

5057.

REDEMPTIONS

If the portion of the property being~redeemed is subject to sale and
a Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property is recorded, a
recording fee must also be collected for the Rescission of Notice of
Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property and a $35 fee for obtaining the
names and addresses of the parties of interest in accordance with
§4675 and the mailing of notice as required by §§3701 and 3799. (see
M-5400)

"UTILITY" (STATE BOARD) ROLL
If an applicant brings a duly executed and recorded document attesting his
ownership of a parcel assessed on the State Board roll and already tax defaulted,
he should be directed to the county auditor. The auditor will then obtain the
description of the property sought to be separately valued from the recorded
conveyance, the parcel number of the "parent" parcel as assessed on the utility
roll, the corporation's (seller's) name, and other information pertinent to the
transaction. The auditor then forwards everything to the State Board of Equalization, Valuation Division, P.O. Box 1799, Sacramento, California, 95808, requesting they furnish him assessed values for the years delinquent.

Upon receipt of the values, the auditor transmits them to the tax collector who
enters them in the proper records and computes the redemption amount in the
usual manner.

5100.

REDEMPTION PROCEDURES

5110.

GENERALLY

Application for redemption is made to the tax collector who then prepares the
amount necessary to redeem (§4105.1). The tax collector then determines
whether the abstract has prior years' delinquencies for the property under
other parcel numbers. This condition could arise when segregation occurs due
to changes in tax-rate areas.
The redemption amounts provided the applicant must be as accurate as possible. Note Attorney General's Opinion CV 74-212 (1975), which draws the following conclusions:
(1) that when the tax collector furnishes an erroneous estimate of the amount
necessary to redeem and title is subsequently transferred to a bona fide
purchaser who relied upon the erroneous estimate, payment of the estimated amount and the issuance of a certificate of redemption renders
the tax default or the recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property null and void;
(2) further, that where the innocent parties have changed their position in a
material way due to their reliance on the tax collector's figures, issuance
of the certificate of redemption may not be refused by the tax collector
if his mistake is found after title has passed to an innocent third person (see
annotation following §4105.2).
Use of a cross-reference system linking present and former assessor's parcel
5011
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5110.

REDEMPTIONS

GENERALLY - Continued
numbers should minimize errors similar to those discussed in this section. See
M-5522 for collection of redemption deficiencies resulting from errors in computing the amount to redeem.
NOTE:

5111.

§§4114- 4116 (q.v.), in effect since 1979, provide a means by which
some erroneously computed redemption amounts can be rectified
even though redemption certificates have been issued. See M-5522
and 5522.1.

BANKRUPTCY
Redemption amount estimates prepared by a tax collector at the request of a
trustee in bankruptcy or pursuant to an order of a bankruptcy court must
include all penalties due under the provisions of the Revenue and Taxation
Code. No authority is given the tax collector to prepare the estimate in any
other manner [Atty. Gen. Op. NS 4763 (1943) ].
The tax collector may not accept any lesser amount (the redemption estimate
plus penalties, costs, and fee) unless so ordered by either the referee in bankruptcy or a court of competent jurisdiction.
Claims for secured taxes or assessments should, as a matter of course, be filed
with the referee in bankruptcy on a form approved or furnished by the bankruptcy court (with a copy served on the trustee in bankruptcy) in order to
secure payment of any real property tax lien. The proof of claim does not have
to be verified although it must be in writing.
This is a matter of good practice because, if a claim is not filed, the county might
lose certain priorities to the assets available.

5112.

SECURED LIENS AND SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
Unless the redemption application is for the purpose of paying the delinquent
taxes on a specific secured lien, special assessment, or a parcel of real property
separately assessed, the real property or any portion of it being segregated for
redemption must carry its pro rata share of all taxes, penalties, and costs which
are a lien against the whole assessment, plus redemption penalties and the
redemption fee prescribed by law.

5120.

REDEMPTION AMOUNT
The amount necessary to redeem (§4102) is the sum of the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

10-15-85

Amount of defaulted taxes; see M-5121 and M-5121.1.
Delinquent penalties and costs; see M-5122.
Redemption penalties; see M-5123 through M-5123.3.
Redemption fee; see M-5130 through M-5134.
If the property being redeemed has become subject to power to sell, a
recording fee for processing the Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell must
be collected plus a $35 fee for obtaining the names and addresses of parties
of interest, in accordance with §4675 and mailing notices, as required by
§3701. See M-5400 for a discussion of the Rescission of Notice of Power to
Sell and M-5140 regarding the $35 fee.
The tax collector may require the redemptioner to pay the current taxes,
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5120.

REDEMPTION AMOUNT - Continued
penalties, and costs along with the amount necessary to redeem, when the
property is not on the current roll [§4104 (b)].
If any credits are due, they must be deducted from the total redemption
amount (see M-5150 et seq.).
NOTE: When the last day of any month falls on a weekend or a holiday,
redemption penalties attach after 5 p.m. of the next business day
[§4103 (b)].

5121.

AMOUNT Of DEFAULTED TAXES DEFINED
The amount of defaulted taxes, as defined in §123, is the sum of:
( 1) taxes which were a lien on the real estate at the time of the declaration
of default;
(2) all other unpaid taxes of every description (including special assessments,
annual installments of assessments, etc.) which are liens against the property for the year ofthe declaration of default and for each subsequent year,
whether assessed or unassessed.

5121.1.

UNASSESSED YEARS
Whenever property
not appear on
amount necessary to
must
(§4104).

as part
charge
cost for

years

'""'"''-''->

annotations to §4102).

Property tax defaulted for unpaid taxes of 1982-83 or a
the 10
plus
bears, as part of the redemption
cost charge for each year as part of the redemption amount (§§2617, 2618, 2704,
2705, 2759, 2760 and 2761).
COMMENT:

The schedule of cost charges is as follows:
. for 1947-48 and prior years
$ .50 .
. for 1948-49 through 1961-62
$ 1.00 .
. for 1962-63 through 1980-81
$ 3.00 .
$ 5.00 .
. for 1981-82 through 1982-83
. for 1983-84 and subsequent years.
$10.00 .

See annotations to §2621.
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5123.

REDEMPTION PENALTIES
Redemption penalties are charged from July 1 following the date on which the
property became tax-defaulted and remain at the rate in effect at the time the
property was tax-defaulted until it is redeemed (see Teralta Land and Water
Co. v. E. E. Shaffer, April 20, 1897; 116 Cal., 518).
EXAMPLE: On a parcel which was tax-defaulted for 1980-81 fiscal year taxes
and was redeemed in April of 1984, redemption penalties are
charged at the rate of 1 percent per month from 7-1-81 through
4-84. The redemption penalty would not increase to 1Y:a percent
even though the Legislature increased the redemption penalties
for the 1981-82 fiscal year (see M-5123.1, 5123.2 and 5123.3).
NOTE: Redemption penalties are not to be confused with the additional
penalties on the unsecured roll. Additional penalties on the unsecured roll are applied in accordance with either Attorney General
Opinion 65/305 or the expressed legislative intent.

5123.1.

PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED FOR 1967-1968 AND PRIOR FISCAL
YEARS
Redemption penalties charged under §4103 on property tax-defaulted for taxes
for the fiscal year 1967-68 or prior years are computed as follows:
(1) beginning July 1 of the year on which the property became tax-defaulted,
1 percent per month is charged on the amount of taxes for the first fiscal
year, then one-half of 1 percent per month thereafter to the time of redemption plus;
(2) beginning July 1 of each subsequent year, an additional 1 percent per
month is charged for the first year, then one-half of 1 percent per month
to the time of redemption for each year's delinquent amount.
COMMENT: Redemption penalties are always computed beginning July 1 of
the calendar year on which the property became tax-defaulted.
Consequently, if a redemption is made after the date of the
declaration of default and before July 1, no redemption penalty
can be charged.
To avoid a hiatus between the date of the default and July 1, tax collectors
traditionally select 5 p.m. on the last business day of June as the hour and
date of the declaration of default.
Table 5-1 contains the percentages to be applied in computing redemption
penalties on those properties which were tax-defaulted prior to July 1, 1968.
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Table 5-1

Schedule of Redemption Penalties for Property Tax-Defaulted Prior to July 1, 1968

(Section 4103, Revenue and Taxation Code)
1st
Month

2nd
Month

Srd
Month

4th
Month

5th
Month

6th
Month

7th
Month

8th
Month

9th
Month

lOth
Month

11th
Month

12th
Month

july

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

june

Months

.01

.02

.03

.04

.05

.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

.11

.12

Years 1

.125

.13

.135

.14

.145

.15

.155

.16

.165

.17

.175

.18

2

.185

.19

.195

.20

.205

.21

.215

.22

.225

.23

.235

.24

3

.245

.25

.255

.26

.265

.27

.275

.28

.285

.29

.295

.30

4

.305

.31

.315

.32

.325

.33

.335

.34

.345

.35

.355

.36

5

.365

.37

.375

.38

.385

.39

.395

.40

.405

.41

.415

.42

6

.425

.43

.435

.44

.445

.45

.455

.46

.465

.47

.475

.48

7

.485

.49

.495

.50

.505

.51

.515

.52

.525

.53

.535

.54

8

.545

.55

.555

.56

.565

.57

.575

.58

.585

.59

.595

.60

9

.605

.61

.615

.62

.625

.63

.635

.64

.645

.65

.655

.66

10

.665

.67

.675

.68

.685

.69

.695

.70

.705

.71

.715

.72

ll

.725

.73

.735

.74

.745

.75

.755

.76

.765

.77

.775

.78

12

.785

.79

.795

.80

.805

.81

.815

.82

.825

.83

.835

.84

13

.845

.85

.855

.86

.865

.87

.875

.88

.885

.89

.895

.90

14

.905

.91

.915

.92

.925

.93

.935

.94

.945

.95

.955

.96

15

.965

.97

.975

.98

.985

.99

.995

1.00

1.005

1.01

1.015

1.02

16

1.025

1.03

1.035

1.04

1.045

L05

1.055

1.06

1.065

1.07

1.075

1.08

17

1.085

1.09

1.095

l.lO

l.l05

l.ll

1.115

1.12

1.125

1.13

Ll35

1.14

18

1.145

1.15

1.155

1.16

1.165

1.17

1.175

1.18

1.185

1.19

1.195

1.20

19

1.205

1.21

1.215

1.22

1.225

1.23

1.235

1.24

1.245

1.25

1.255

1.26

20

1.265

1.27

1.275

1.28

1.285

1.29

1.295

1.30

1.305

1.31

1.315

1.32

21

1.325

1.33

1.335

1.34

1.345

1.35

1.355

1.36

1.365

1.37

1.375

1.38

22

1.385

1.39

1.395

1.40

1.405

1.41

1.415

1.42

1.425

1.43

1.435

1.44

23

1.445

1.45

1.455

1.46

1.465

1.47

1.475

1.48

1.485

1.49

1.495

1.50

24

1.505

1.51

1.515

1.52

1.525

1.53

1.535

1.54

1.545

1.55

1.555

1.56

25

1.565

1.57

1.575

1.58

1.585

1.59

1.595

1.60

1.60.5

1.61

1.615

1.62

26

1.62.5

1.6.3

1.635

1.64

1.645

1.65

1.655

1.66

1.665

1.67

1.675

1.68

27

1.685

1.69

1.695

1.70

1.705

l. 71

1.715

1.72

1.725

1.73

1.735

1.74

28

1.745

1.75

1.755

1.76

1.765

1.77

1.775

1.78

1.78.5

1.79

1.795

1.80

29

1.805

1.81

1.815

1.82

1.825

1.83

1.83.'5

1.84

1.845

1.8.5

1.855

1.86

30

1.86.5

1.87

1.87.5

1.88

1.885

1.89

1.895

1.90

1.90.5

1.91

1.915

1.92

31

1.925

1.93

1.935

1.94

1.945

1.9.5

1.955

1.96

1.965

1.97

1.97.5

1.98

32

1.98.5

1.99

1.99.5

2.00

2.00.5

2.01

2.01.5

2.02

2.025

2.03

2.035

2.04

33

2.045

2.05

2.055

2.06

2.06.5

2.07

2.075

2.08

2.085

2.09

2.095

2.10

34

2.105

2.11

2.115

2.12

2.125

2.13

2.13.5

2.14

2.145

2.15

2.155

2.16
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5123.2.

PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED FOR FISCAL YEARS 1968-1969
THROUGH 1980-1981

Redemption penalties charged under §4103 on property tax-defaulted for taxes
for 1968-69 through 1980-81 fiscal years are computed as follows:
(1) beginning July 1 of the year on which the property became tax-defaulted,
1 percent per month is charged to the time of redemption;
(2) beginning July 1 of each subsequent year in which the tax remains unpaid,
1 percent per month is charged on that year's delinquent amount to the
time of redemption.
NOTE: "If the last day of any month falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a legal
holiday, the additional penalty of 1 percent shall attach after 5 p.m.
on the next business day" [§4103 (b)].
This extension of time is also applicable to payments being made on an
installment plan of redemption (§4217).
EXAMPLE: A redemption made October 6, 1979, covering unpaid taxes for
1977-78 and 1978-79, has redemption penalties computed as follows:
1977-78 Delinquent Tax Penalty
1% per month beginning 7-1-78 to and
including October 1979 (16 months)
16%
1978-79 Delinquent Tax Penalty
1% per month beginning 7-1-79 to and
including October 1979 (4 months)
4%
NOTE: See "COMMENT" under M-5123.1.
Table 5-2 contains the percentages to be applied in computing redemption
penalties on those properties which became tax-defaulted after June 30, 1968.
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Table 5-2
Schedule of Redemption Penalties for Property Tax-Defaulted After June 30, 1968 and Before July 1, 1981

(Section 4103, Revenue and Taxation Code)

I

1st
Month

2nd
Month

3rd
Month

4th
Month

5th
Month

6th
Month

7th
Month

8th
Month

9th
Month

lOth
Month

11th
Month

12th
Month

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

Months

.01

.02

.03

.04

.05

.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

.11

.12

Years 1

.13

.14

.15

.16

.17

.18

.19

.20

.21

.22

.23

.24

2

.25

.26

.27

.28

.29

.30

.31

.32

.33

.34

.35

.36

3

.37

.38

.39

.40

.41

.42

.43

.44

.45

.46

.47

.48

4

.49

.50

.51

.52

.53

.54

.55

.56

..57

.58

.59

.60

5

.61

.62

.63

.64

.65

.66

.67

.68

.69

.70

.71

.72

6

.73

.74

.75

.76

.77

.78

.79

.80

.81

.82

.83

.84

7

.85

.86

.87

.88

.89

.90

.91

.92

.93

.94

.95

.96

8

.97

.98

.99

1.00

1.01

1.02

1.03

1.04

1.05

1.06

1.07

1.08

9

1.09

1.10

1.11

1.12

1.13

1.14

1.15

1.16

1.17

1.18

1.19

1.20

10

1.21

1.22

1.23

1.24

1.25

1.26

1.27

1.28

1.29

1.30

1.31

1.32

11

1.33

1.34

1.35

1.36

1.37

1.38

1.39

1.40

1.41

1.42

1.43

1.44

12

1.45

1.46

1.47

1.48

1.49

1.50

1.51

1.52

1..53

1.54

1.55

1.56

13

1.57

1.58

1.59

1.60

1.61

1.62

1.63

1.64

1.65

1.66

1.67

1.68

14

1.69

1.70

1.71

1.72

1.73

1.74

1.75

1.76

1.77

1.78

1.79

1.80

15

1.81

1.82

1.83

1.84

1.85

1.86

1.87

1.88

1.89

1.90

1.91

1.92

16

1.93

1.94

1.95

1.96

1.97

1.98

1.99

2.00

2.01

2.02

2.03

2.04

17

2.05

2.06

2.07

2.08

2.09

2.10

2.11

2.12

2.13

2.14

2.15

2.16

18

2.17

2.18

2.19

2.20

2.21

2.22

2.23

2.24

2.25

2.26

2.27

2.28

19

2.29

2.30

2.31

2.32

2.33

2.34

2.35

2.36

2.37

2.38

2.39

2.40

20

2.41

2.42

2.43

2.44

2.45

2.46

2.47

2.48

2.49

2.50

2.51

2.52

21

2.53

2 ..54

2.55

2..56

2.57

2.58

2.59

2.60

2.61

2.62

2.63

2.64

22

2.65

2.66

2.67

2.68

2.69

2.70

2.71

2.72

2.73

2.74

2.75

2.76

23

2.77

2.78

2.79

2.80

2.81

2.82

2.83

2.84

2.85

2.86

2.87

2.88

24

2.89

2.90

2.91

2.92

2.93

2.94

2.95

2.96

2.97

2.98

2.99

3.00

25

3.01

3.02

3.03

3.04

3.05

.'3.06

3.07

3.08

3.09

3.10

3.11

3.12

26

3.13

.'3.14

3.1.5

3.16

3.17

3.18

3.19

3.20

3.21

3.22

3.23

3.24

27

3.25

3.26

3.27

3.28

3.29

3.30

3.31

3.32

3.33

3.34

3.35

3.36

28

3.37

3.38

3.39

3.40

3.41

3.42

3.43

3.44

3.45

3.46

3.47

3.48

29

3.49

3.50

3.51

3..52

3.53

3.54

3.55

3.56

3.57

3.58

3.59

3.60

30

3.61

3.62

3.63

3.64

3.65

3.66

3.67

3.68

3.69

3.70

3.71

3.72

31

3.73

3.74

3.75

3.76

3.77

3.78

3.79

3.80

3.81

3.82

3.83

3.84

32

3.85

3.86

3.87

3.88

3.89

3.90

3.91

3.92

3.93

3.94

3.95

3.96

33

3.97

3.98

3.99

4.00

4.01

4.02

4.03

4.04

4.05

4.06

4.07

4.08

34

4.09

4.10

4.11

4.12

4.13

4.14

4.15

4.16

4.17

4.18

4.19

4.20
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5123.3.

PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED 1981-1982 AND SUBSEQUENT FISCAL
YEARS
Redemption penalties (§4103) charged are computed as follows for property
tax-defaulted for the 1981-82 or subsequent fiscal years :
( 1) beginning July 1 of the year on which the property became tax-defaulted,
1Y:! percent per month is charged to the time of redemption plus;
(2) beginning July 1 of each subsequent year of unpaid taxes, 1Y:! percent per
month is charged to the time of redemption for each year's amount.
NOTE:

See "COMMENT" under M-5123.1.

Table 5-3 contains the percentages to be applied in computing redemption
penalties on those properties which became tax-defaulted after June 30, 1981.
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Table 5-3

Schedule of Redemption Penalties for Property Tax-Defaulted on or After July 1, 1981

(Section 4103, Revenue and Taxation Code)
1st
Month

2nd
Month

3rd
Month

4th
Month

5th
Month

6th
Month

7th
Month

8th
Month

9th
Month

lOth
iifonth

11th
Month

12th
Month

july

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

june

r;;onths

.015

.030

.045

.060

.075

.090

.105

.120

.135

.150

.165

.180

Years 1

.195

.210

.225

.240

.255

.270

.285

.300

.315

.330

.345

.360

2

.375

.390

.405

.420

.435

.450

.465

.480

.495

.510

.525

.540

3

.555

.570

.585

.600

.615

.630

.645

.660

.675

.690

.705

.720

4

.735

.750

.765

.780

.795

.810

.825

.840

.855

.870

.885

.900

5

.915

.930

.945

.960

.975

.990

1.005

1.020

1.035

1.050

1.065

1.080

6

1.095

1.110

1.125

1.140

1.155

1.170

1.185

1.200

1.215

1.230

1.245

1.260

7

1.275

1.290

1.305

1.320

1.335

1.350

1.365

1.380

1.395

1.410

1.425

1.440

8

1.455

1.470

1.485

1.500

1.515

1.530

1.545

1.560

1.575

1..'590

1.605

1.620

9

1.635

1.650

1.665

1.680

1.695

1.710

1.725

1.740

1.755

1.770

1.785

1.800

10

1.815

1.830

1.845

1.860

1.875

1.890

1.905

1.920

1.935

1.950

1.965

1.980

11

1.995

2.010

2.025

2.040

2.055

2.070 r-;.-085

2.100

2.115

2.130

2.145

2.160

12

2.175

2.190

2.205

2.220

2.235

2.250

2.265

2.280

2.295

2.-'310

2.325

2.340

13

2.355

2.370

2.385

2.400

2.415

2.430

2.445

2.460

2.475

2.490

2.505

2.520

14

2.535

2.550

2.565

2.580

2.595

2.610 :;625

2.640

2.65.5

2.670

2.685

2.700

lS

2.715

2.730

2.745

2.760

2.77.5

2.805

2.820

835

2.850

2.86.5

2.880

16

2.895

2.910

-2.925

2.940

2.955

2.970

2.985

,'3.000

15

3.030

3.045

3.060

17

3.075

3.090

3.105

3.120

3.135

3.150

3.165

3.180

3.195

3.210

3.225

3.240

18

3.255

3.270

3.285

3.300

3.315

3.330

3.345

3.360

.'3.375

.'3.390

3.405

3.420

191 3.435

3.450

3.465

3.480

3.495

3.510

3.525

.'3.540

3.555

3.570

3.585

3.600

20

3.615

3.630

3.645

3.660

3.675

3.690

3.70.5

3.720

3.735

3.750

3.765

3.780

21

3.795

3.810

3.825

3.840

3.855

3.870

3.885

3.900

3.91.5

3.930

3.945

3.960

22

3.975

3.990

4.005

4.020

4.035

4.050

4.065

4.080

4.095

4.110

4.125

4.140

23

4.155

4.170

4.185

4.200

4.215

4.230

4.245

4.260

4.275

4.290

4.305

4.320

24

4.335

4.350

4.365

4.380

4.395

4.410

4.425

4.440

4.455

4.470

4.485

4.500

25

4.515

4.530

4.545

4.560

4.575

4.590

4.605

4.620

4.635

4.650

4.665

4.680

26

4.695

4.710

4.725

4.740

4.755

4.770

4.785

4.800

4.815

4.830

4.845

4.860

27

4.875

4.890

4.905

4.920

4.935

4.950

4.965

4.980

4.995

5.010

5.025

5.040

28

5.055

5.070

5.085

5.100

5.115

5.130

5.145

5.160

5.175

5.190

5.205

5.220

29

5.235

5.250

5.265

5.280

5.295

5.310

5.325

5.340

5.355

5.370

5.385

5.400

30

5.415

5.430

5.445

5.460

5.475

5.490

5.505

5.520

5.535

5.550

5.565

5.580

31

5.595

5,610

5.625

5.640

5.655

5.670

5.685

5.700

5.715

5.730

5.745

5.760

32

5.775

5.790

5.805

5.820

5.835

5.850

5.865

.5.880

5.895

5.910

5.925

5.940

33

5.955

5.970

5.985

6.000

6.015

6.030

6.045

6.060

6.075

6.090

6.105

6.120

34

6.135

6.150

6.165

6.180

6.195

6.210

6.225

6.240

6.255

6.270

6.285

6.300
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5130.

REDEMPTIONS

REDEMPTION FEE
The Legislature has increased the redemption fee amount several times over
the years. Because of the Teralta Land and Water Co. decision (see M-5123),
the tax collector must keep track of the redemption fee appropriate to the year
in which a property was tax-defaulted.
To assure collection of the proper fee, many counties are using abstract sheets
of different colors or tagging those on which, for example, the $2.00 redemption
fee is collectable in order to distinguish them from those on which the $1.50
redemption fee is still collectable. See Section 4270 et seq. for a discussion of the
preparation of the secured abstract.
No fee is charged on any assessed value of possessory interests, personal property, or improvements contained within an assessment.
Neither is a fee charged for special assessments unless the real property has
been separately tax-defaulted for unpaid special assessment.
NOTE:

The redemption fee automatically becomes part of the redemption
amount at the moment when the property becomes tax-defaulted
and is not to be confused with redemption penalties, which do not
attach until July 1 succeeding the date of default. Also, only one
redemption fee can be charged per property regardless of the number of assessments placed on the abstract.

CAUTION:

No redemption fee is charged on the redemption of property tax
defaulted prior to June 13, 1947 (see annotations to §4102).

5131.

PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED PRIOR TO JUNE 13, 1969
A redemption fee (sometimes referred to as a "state fee") of $1.50 is charged
for the redemption of each separately valued parcel of real property tax-defaulted on or after June 13, 1947 and prior to June 13, 1969 [§4102(d) ].

5132.

PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED JUNE 13, 1969-DECEMBER 31, 1978
A redemption fee of $2.00 is charged for the redemption of each separately
valued parcel of real property tax-defaulted on or after June 13, 1969 and before
January 1, 1979 [§4102(d) ].

5133.

PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED JANUARY 1, 1979-DECEMBER 31, 1983
A redemption fee of $5.00 is charged for the redemption of each separately
valued parcel of real property tax-defaulted on or after January 1, 1979 and
before January 1, 1984 [§4102(d)].

5134.

PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1984
A redemption fee of $15.00 is charged for the redemption of each separately
valued parcel of real property tax-defaulted on and after January 1, 1984
[§4102(d) ].
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5140.

FEE FOR OBTAINING NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PARTIES OF
INTEREST AND TO MAIL NOTICE
When tax-defaulted property subject to the power to sell is redeemed, the tax
collector must charge a $35 fee to reimburse the county for the cost of obtaining
the names and last known addresses of parties of interest as defined in §4675
and §4112. This fee is to be added and collected at the time of redemption only
if a Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property has been recorded (also see
M-5400).

5150.

CURRENT TAX
When the redemptioner wishes to pay his delinquent taxes, an attempt ought
to be made to collect any current taxes which are also payable. However, the
redemptioner cannot be required to pay, as a condition of redemption, current
taxes not yet delinquent (§4104).

5160.

CREDIT FOR PRIOR PAYMENTS

5161.

WHO MAY RECEIVE CREDIT
The redemptioner is entitled to receive credit for all payments made under a
prior installment plan, even if he did not initiate or make payments under the
plan. The credit attaches to the property regardless of who made the payments
(Atty. Gen. Letter 1-22-59). See M-5163 for time limitation.

5162.

AMOUNTS ALLOWED
Credit is allowed for the total amount of "back taxes." "Back taxes" include the
interest computed on the unpaid balance and collected with each subsequent
installment payment (§§4187, 4221 and 4336).

5163.

TIME LIMITATION
No credit is allowed if the redemption date is five or more years after the date
of default of the installment plan (§4336).

5170.

TENDER OF DUPLICATE PAYMENT
Anyone attempting to tender payment on property already redeemed should
be advised that he is tendering a duplicate payment. If he insists on making the
payment, it should be deposited in a special trust account pending legal determination of the person rightfully entitled to redeem.
The redemption certificate should be noted substantially as follows:
DUPLICATE REDEMPTION
This property previously redeemed o•.__ _ _ _, 19__
by_____________
The fact that a duplicate payment has been made should be posted to the
appropriate records.
5021
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5170.

TENDER OF DUPLICATE PAYMENT -Continued
If an abstract of delinquent taxes is used, a new abstract sheet for the duplicate
payment should be prepared and cross referenced to the original and any
duplicate sheets.

NOTE:

Any duplicate payment may be refunded, but if a claim is not filed
within the time allowed under Section 5097 the payment may be
transferred to the county general fund upon order of the board of
supervisors (§5102 see M-5731 and M-5732)

5200.

INSTALLMENT PLANS

5210.

GENERALLY
Payment of delinquent taxes by installments was first permitted by law in 1931.
Several different methods of installment redemption were established during
the great economic depression. However, all but one were repealed by 1955.

5211.

PROPERTY REDEEMABLE UNDER INSTALLMENT PLAN
An installment plan may be instituted, or reinstated, on tax-defaulted property
until5 p.m. on June 30 of the fifth year following the the declaration of default
(§4217). Installment plans are not permitted on tax defaulted property which
is subject to the power of sale (see Atty. Gen. letter of 7-22-71)
The money collected on an installment plan of redemption erroneously initiated on tax-defaulted property subject to sale must be considered "erroneously
or illegally collected." It contravenes the provisions of §4217; therefore, a refund
of any payments accepted is permissible [§5096(b)]- see citations appended
to §§5096 and 5097.
If delinquent taxes are being paid under an installment plan of redemption and
a specific lien is being satisfied and removed, see M-5053.1 and M-5053.2.

5211.1.

WHO MAY PAY DELINQUENT TAXES
Any person may elect to pay delinquent taxes in installments (§4217).
However, volunteers having no equitable or legal interest in the subject property should be notified of the decisions of the courts, as cited in M-5020, before
acceptance of any payment from them.

5212.

EFFECT OF PAYMENTS
While an installment plan of redemption is in good standing, the property may
not become subject to the tax collector's power of sale [§4218(a) ]. This protection ceases if required subsequent installment payments are not made before
the delinquency date of the last installment of current taxes in each succeeding
fiscal year or if current taxes remain delinquent after April 10 (§§4220 and
4222). The first installment of current taxes may become delinquent without
defaulting the installment plan. However, the tax and penalty must be paid
before the delinquency deadline for the second installment (see M-5231).
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5212.

EFFECT OF PAYMENTS - Continued

See M-5215 for when an installment plan becomes defaulted.

5212.1.

REINSTATEMENT AFTER DEFAULT OF AN INSTALLMENT PAYMENT
IN CURRENT YEAR
If default occurs when the second or subsequent redemption installment is due,
and either the assessee or his agent can by substantial evidence show that failure
to pay timely was due to reasonable cause or circumstances beyond the assessee's control, the account may be reinstated, under the following conditions:
The assessee must pay an amount which includes the installment due plus
interest calculated pursuant to §4222 to the date of reinstatement. Payment
must occur before the property has become subject to the tax collector's power
to sell or prior to June 30 of the current fiscal year, whichever occurs earlier
(§4222).

5213.

PAYMENTS ARE NOT A PARTIAL REDEMPTION

Until the final payment has been received on an installment plan of redemption, none of the payments constitute a redemption or a partial redemption
(§4223) . They do not affect the declaration of default made by the tax collector.

5214.

REFUND CLAIMS AND ACTIONS
Even though all taxes on a property have not been paid in full, any person
defined as qualified to claim a refund pursuant to provisions of §5096.7 or any
other statute may flle a claim for refund. If the claim is denied, he may file an
action to recover the taxes paid (§§5096, 5097,5097.2,5140, and 5141 see M-1600
through M-1645 for procedures to be followed).

5215.

CURRENT TAXES
When property is to be redeemed under an installment plan, no taxes other
than the "amount of defaulted taxes" [§4102 (a)] can be included in the redemption amount including assessed or unassessed current taxes. They must be paid
either (1) on the current roll in the manner provided for by§§ 2607, 2703, or
2758; or (2) be paid in the manner provided for in §4219.

5216.

REDEMPTION FEE
The redemption fee is collected with the final installment payment (§4223).

See M-5950 for distribution of redemption fees when collected under an installment plan of redemption.

5217.

SEGREGATION OF EXISTING PLAN

A parcel may be separated (segregated) from property already under an installment plan for the purpose of redemptions, whether the plan is in good standing
or in default [Atty. Gen. Op. NS-3797 (1941) ].
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5217.

REDEMPTIONS

SEGREGATION Of EXISTING PLAN - Continued
The amount credited against the amount necessary to redeem the segregated
parcel must be in the same proportion to the total paid in installments as the
segregated portion bears to the whole parcel. The redemption fee is excepted
from the calculations (§4158).
NOTE: The redemption fee is not credited to the segregated portion. After
the amount paid less the redemption fee has been applied to the
segregated portion and the remaining balance determined, a full
redemption fee must be added to that balance. The resulting new
balance is the redemption amount. The redemption amount may be
divided equally among the future installments if the installment plan
is to be continued.

5218.

INFORMATION SHEET
An information sheet, similar to Form TDL 5-02, should be provided to taxpayers who initiate plans or reinstate defaulted installment plans.

5220.

CREDIT FOR PRIOR PAYMENTS
Credit should be allowed for
plans, in the same manner as

a
is

installment plan, or
(§4337).

See M-5160 et seq.

5230.

INITIATION OF INST AUMENT
as to
subject to the tax collector's power to sell. An
cannot be
initiated on property which is subject to
Any person may elect to pay
delinquent taxes in installments at any time prior to 5 p.m. on June 30
the fifth year after the property has become tax-defaulted and prior to the
date when
property becomes subject to sale. If
30
on a
nonbusiness day, the time to elect to pay delinquent taxes in installments
does not extend to the next business day (§4217 and M-5211) .
(2) All current taxes and delinquency penalties due or coming due in the fiscal
year in which the first payment is made shall be paid before the delinquency date of the
installment current taxes
§§2618, 2705, and
2762).
EXCEPTION:

If initial payment is made on or after the delinquency dates
specified in §§2618, 2705, or 2762, the current taxes, with penalties and costs shall be paid with or prior to the installment
payment (§4219).

(3) The total amount necessary to redeem should be computed (M-5100 et
seq.).
(4) The first payment must be not less than 20 percent of the total amount
necessary to redeem. However, the taxpayer may elect to pay more than
20 percent (§4219).
10-15-85
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5231.

REDEMPTIONS

SUBSEQUENT INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS
In each succeeding fiscal year, the current taxes plus any applicable delinquency penalties coming due in that fiscal year must be paid before the delinquency date of the last installment of the current taxes. In other words, the first
installment may be allowed to become delinquent but the second cannot.
In each fiscal year, the payment must total at least 20 percent of the original
redemption amount.
EXCEPTION:

NOTE:

If more than 20 percent is prepaid, only the amount necessary
to equal a 20 percent increment must be paid in the following
year.

Interest must be paid each year on the outstanding balance, even in
cases where no incremental payment is due.

Each installment payment must also include simple interest accruing monthly,
computed as follows:
(1)

Property tax-defaulted before June 15, 1974- ~of 1 percent (0.5%) is
added on the first day of each month on the balance after the installment
payment is applied.

(2)

Property tax-defaulted after June 15, 1974 and before June 15, 1982- 1
percent is added on the first day of each month on the balance after the
installment payment is applied.

(3) Property tax-defaulted after June 15, 1982 1~percent (1.5%) is added on
the first day of each month on the balance, after the installment payment
is applied.
Any amount paid in excess of the 20 percent required payment is carried
forward and credited to the next payment.
See Form TDL 5-03 and §4221.

5240.

NEW INSTALLMENT PLAN AFTER DEFAULT OF AN INSTALLMENT
PAYMENT PLAN
If an installment payment goes into default (see M-5214), a new plan cannot
be started until July 1 following default of the original plan (§4217).
EXAMPLE: A plan defaulted on April10, 1986 (1985-86 fiscal year) may not
be restarted before July 1, 1986 (1986-87 fiscal year).
EXCEPTION:

5241.

Payments on property subject to power to sell during the
current calendar year may not again be started unless the tax
collector determines that failure to make a timely payment
was not the fault of the assessee (see M-5214.1 and §4222).

PROCEDURE FOR STARTING NEW PLAN AFTER DEFAULT
(1) A determination should be made as to whether the property has not
become subject to sale by the tax collector or that a period of five years has
not elapsed since it became tax-defaulted (§4217; see M-5211).
(2) If the installment plan is reinstated on or after the delinquency date of the
last installment of current taxes in any fiscal year (excepting the first fiscal
year), the current taxes, including penalties and costs, must be paid with
or prior to the reinstatement date (§4219).
5025
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5241.

PROCEDURE FOR STARTING NEW PLAN AFTER DEFAULT -Continued

(3) Disregarding payments made under any prior installment plan, the total
amount necessary to redeem as of the date of reinstatement must be computed (M-5100 et seq.).
(4) The first payment must be not less than 20 percent of the total amount
necessary to redeem. However, the taxpayer may elect to pay more than
20 percent (§4219).
(5) The amount of the first payment should be subtracted from the total redemption amount. Then this should be reduced by the total amount paid
under the previous plan, or plans (§4337), except that no credit for prior
payments may be allowed if the reinstatement date is more than five years
after the date of the last default (§4337) .
NOTE: The term "back taxes" in §4337 is defined in §4187 as all payments
required to be made on an installment plan, excluding current taxes
and their penalties and costs.
Payments consist of a portion of the redemption amount plus interest
on the unpaid balance.
(6) The remaining payments are 20 percent (or more, at the taxpayer's option)
of the redemption amount plus interest on the unpaid balance, computed
in accordance with §4221 (see M-5231), accruing on the first day of each
month from the date of last payment.
NOTE: If a credit has been applied pursuant to Paragraph (5) above, the final
payment will be less than 20 percent.
EXAMPLE:
a. Total redemption amount
(disregarding previous installment plans)
$1,000
b. First payment
(20% of item "a")
c. Subtotal
d. Credit for previous installment
payment plan(s)
e. Unpaid balance after the
first payment
f. Second, third and fourth payments
(each at 20% of item "a",
plus applicable interest)
f. Final payment (plus interest)

5250.

-150

$650

-600
$50

TO REDEEM IN FULL ON PAYMENT PLAN

If an installment plan is in good standing, redemption may be made at any time,
computed as follows (§4221) :
( 1) To the redemption amount as of the date the plan was initiated or reinstated, must be added
a. any interest previously paid with installments, and
b. interest on the remaining unpaid balance at the monthly rate specified
10-15-85
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5250.

TO REDEEM IN FULL ON PAYMENT PLAN- Continued
by §4221 (see M-5281) from the date of last payment, accruing on the
first day of each month.
(2) Then, the total amount previously paid under the current plan must be
subtracted. The balance remaining is the amount to be paid to complete
the redemption.
EXAMPLE: (redemption as of January 26, 1979)
Original redemption amount (7-21-77)
$1,000
Plus interest previously paid
80
Plus interest from 3-10-78 to 1-26-79
(1 per month for 10 months on
$600-10% of $600)
60
Total
$1,140
Less previous payments ("back taxes")
on plan ($400 on principal and $80
interest)

-480

Total due on 1-26-79 (and good
until 2-1-79) for redemption
$ 660
NOTE: The preceding example follows the format of redemption certificates
(see Form TDL 5-06) as well as secured abstract forms mechanically
reproduced to provide for the required number of redemption certificates.

5260.

TO REDEEM IN FULL IF PAYMENT PLAN IS IN DEFAULT
(1) The installment payments made under the defaulted plan are disregarded.
The total amount necessary to redeem as of the date of redemption is then
computed (M-5100, et seq.).
(2) If the redemption date is five or more years after the date the installment
payment plan defaulted, credit is not allowed for amounts paid on prior
installment plans. The full redemption amount currently calculated must
be paid (§4336).
(3) If the redemption date is less than five years after the date of the defaulted
installment plan, the current amount necessary to redeem amounts paid
under the defaulted plan and any credits allowed under that plan for prior
defaults must be subtracted. The balance remaining is the amount to be
paid to complete redemption (§4336).
NOTE: See M-5214.1 (§4222).

5270.

NO NOTIFICATION TO STATE CONTROLLER
The State Controller need not be notified of the initiation of an installment plan
of redemption or of any payments connected with it. One copy of the redemption certificate showing that the installment plan has been completed must be
sent to the State Controller (§4106), unless the county has been authorized to
discontinue transmitting redemption certificates on tax-defaulted properties
(see §3446) .
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5280.

INSTALLMENT RECORD FORMS

5281.

SEPARATE RECORD

Form TDL 5-03 may be used as an aid to keeping a detailed record of all
transactions and data relating to installment plans initiated on or after November 13, 1968. The form may be altered as necessary to suit the requirements of
your county.
The form may be printed on the reverse side of the abstract sheet. Many
counties print the form on light-colored stock and place it immediately behind
the related abstract sheet. The back of Form TDL 5-03, with its accompanying
explanatory notes, illustrates the method by which payments would be recorded and applied to a hypothetical installment plan of redemption.
5282.

RECEIPT FOR INSTALLMENT PAYMENT

Photocopies of Form TD L 5-03 may be used as receipts for taxpayers. However,
a memorandum or counter receipt may be used instead of Form TDL 5-03.
5283.

REDEMPTION CERTIFICATE (see M-5312)

5284.

NOTICE OF REQUIRED PAYMENT DUE
It is good practice to mail a notice to the taxpayer on or about March 1 informing him that payment due on his installment plan of redemption must be
received before the delinquency date of the last installment of current taxes or
his plan will be in default. The hour and date of delinquency should be included
(e.g., "5 p.m. on April 10") .

Form TDL 5-04 is recommended.
5285.

NOTICE THAT CURRENT TAX IS UNPAID

If current taxes have not been paid by March 10, it is recommended that a
notice be mailed to the taxpayer informing him that unless current taxes are
paid before the delinquency date (specifying such date), the plan will be in
default. While not required by law, these notices have proven very effective in
reducing tax delinquencies for counties which have adopted the practice of
sending them.
Form TDL 5-05 is recommended.

5290.

DISTRIBUTION (see M-5900, et seq.)

5300.

REDEMPTION CERTIFICATES

Most counties use mechanical or photocopying methods to prepare copies of
their abstract sheets to serve as redemption certificates. The recommended
form of a redemption certificate (Form TDL 5-06) is displayed in this manual
for the benefit of those counties still issuing a separate certificate upon the
10-15-85
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5300.

REDEMPTION CERTIFICATES - Continued
redemption of tax-defaulted property and for properties which are subject to
the tax collector's power to sell.

5310.

CONTENTS AND MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
Redemption certificates must contain:
(l) the year of tax-default;

(2) the default number;
(3) the description of the property
M-5311);
(4) a detailed listing of the amounts paid;
(5) the name of the person making the payment;
(6) the date of redemption; and
(7) the signature of the officer receiving the payment (§§158, 4105.2, and 4106).

5310.1.

REDEMPTION CERTIFICATES ON COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
Notwithstanding any other
resolution of the
all entries
the electronic data pn>ce:ss1r1g
demption certificate is
readily available to the public in an
certificates must contain

the total amount
(4)

(5) the total amount of~-''"''""''·'""'"
(6) the redemption fee.

5311.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY ON CERTIFICATES
Property on the redemption
must
it was
when it became tax-defaulted. If the property was tax-defaulted by reference
to a parcel number which has been changed, both the old and new parcel
numbers should be listed as follows:
(For a partial redemption) Parcel _ _ _ _ _ _ (new), portion of _ _ _ _ _ _ (old)
(If renumbered) Parcel _ _ _ _ _ _ (new), formerly------ (old)

NOTE: If the property has become subject to the tax collector's power to sell,
the redemption certificate should, in addition to the parcel number,
give a legal description of that portion of the property segregated for
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5311.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY ON CERTIFICATES - Continued
redemption purposes.

5312.

UNDER INSTALLMENT PLAN
Upon receipt of the final payment due under an installment plan, the redemption certificate must contain:
(1) the amounts used in computing the total redemption amount when the
plan was initiated;
(2) the total interest included in installment payments previously made (this
includes not only the interest paid with installment payments made under
the current plan but also that paid under prior defaulted plans which fall
within the five-year limitation pursuant to §4336);
(3) interest due on the unpaid balance of the current plan (see M-5231);
(4) credit for all prior installment payments made plus the interest paid;
(5) the remaining amount required to redeem the property (§4225); and
(6) the redemption fee.

5320.

FORM
Approval must be obtained from the Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted
Land for use of a redemption certificate form (§4105.2).
Form TDL 5-06 is a sample form available from commercial printers. The form
should be no larger than 8~" X 13".
NOTE: Form TDL 5-06 is designed to permit the charging of the delinquency
penalty and cost item for each year on those properties tax-defaulted
on or after September 18, 1959. Properties tax-defaulted before that
date should be omitted from the form except for the first year of
delinquency. See M-5122.
It is recommended that a photocopy of the abstract sheet be used as the redemption certificate rather than a separate and additional form such as Form
TDL 5-06 (see M-4272).

5330.

REQUIRED COPIES AND DISTRIBUTION
One copy of the certificate must be mailed to the redemptioner (§4106), one
to the Controller, one to the assessor and one to the auditor (if requested by
either officer), and one copy retained in the tax collector's office.
The state's copy should be mailed to the State Controller's Office, Division of
Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box
1019, Sacramento, CA 95805-5876.
If a county operates under the "alternative procedure" (§§3446-3448), redemption certificates for tax-defaulted property need not be forwarded to the Controller; however, copies of the certificates for properties which are subject to
sale must be forwarded along with a copy of the rescission or partial rescission
( §3446; M-5400 and M-5440).
In lieu of a photocopy, the original abstract sheet may serve as the tax collector's
copy (see M-5801).
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5340.

FEE FOR CERTIFIED COPIES
A fee of $1, plus costs if reproduced by photocopy, must be collected for each
certified copy of a redemption certificate or certified copy of an installment
payment certificate prepared. This fee is deposited in the general fund (§162).
See Form TDL 5-07 for Certificate of Payment.

5350.

ACCURACY ESSENTIAL
Care should be exercised in the preparation of redemption certificates or installment plan payment certificates (§4105.1). If an estimate is incorrect and an
innocent purchaser buys the property in reliance upon the amount estimated,
the redemption is binding on the county. The tax collector must regard the
property as redeemed in full and the declaration of default nullified [§4112;
Atty. Gen. Op. CV-74-212 (1975) ]. See M-5522 for collection of redemption
deficiencies resulting from errors.

5360.

NEGOTIABLE PAPER-DEFINITION
"Negotiable paper" means personal checks, bank drafts, express and post office
money orders (§2504). Checks written on foreign banks that, on presentment,
charge a premium for clearing and converting funds to dollars should be accepted only if the extra charge is separately paid by the taxpayer.

5361.

ACCEPTANCE OF NEGOTIABLE PAPER
Negotiable paper (see M-1223.1) may be accepted in payment on a redemption
or installment plan (§2505).

5362.

RETURNED CHECKS
If negotiable paper is returned unpaid by the bank on which drawn, the record
of payment should be cancelled; the tax lien continues as though no attempt
at payment had been made (§§2509 and 2510).
A notice of the cancellation must be sent immediately to the person tendering
the dishonored negotiable paper (§2510).
The redemptioner may be determined liable to the county (in addition to the
amount owed) for damages of three times the amount of the check, but in no
case less than $100 nor more than $500 (see M-1223.2).

5363.

INCORRECT AMOUNTS
Cash difference and overage funds may be established under the authority of
§29370 et seq., Government Code. Overpayments not exceeding $10, if not
refunded, must be deposited in the overage fund. The "cash difference fund"
must be authorized by resolution of the board of supervisors. It may be used
to make up short payments of up to $10. Records must be kept on the use of
the cash difference fund sufficient to identify the account, the person making
the insufficient payment, and the amount short (§§29373.1 and 29375.1, GC).
Good practice is to hold in trust a mailed payment short more than $10 and take
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5363.

INCORRECT AMOUNTS - Continued
prompt action to collect the difference before additional penalties accrue or the
installment plan defaults. If the property will become subject to sale or a large
increase in penalties is imminent, some tax collector's apply the redemption
remittance on an installment plan to protect the taxpayer.

5370.

PROVIDING RECEIPTS
When payment is received, a receipt should be prepared for each certificate
of redemption with one copy going to the person making the payment and one
copy to the State Controller. Upon request, additional certificates are given to
the auditor or the assessor (§4106).
Any county operating under the "alternative procedure" (§§3446 3448) need
not transmit any redemption certificates with respect to tax-defaulted property
which is not subject to sale. However, when property which is subject to sale
has been redeemed the county must send a copy of both the redemption
certificate and the Rescission of the Notice of Power to Sell to the Controller
[§3446(c) ].

10-15-85
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5400.

REDEMPTIONS

RESCISSION OF NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED
PROPERTY
When property that is subject to sale is redeemed, the tax collector must record
a rescission of the recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property
(§4112). Forms TDL 5-08 and TDL 5-09 comply with the statutory requirement for releasing the recorded Notice of Power to Sell. When the rescission
is completed it must be acknowledged by the county clerk, without charge, and
recorded by the county recorder, for a fee as provided in §27361.3 of the
Government Code. The tax collector must collect the recording fee at the time
of redemption and transmit it to the recorder. After the rescission has been
recorded it should be returned to the redemptioner.
In addition to the recording fee, the tax collector must collect a fee of $35. This
$35 fee is deposited in the county general fund to reimburse the county for its
cost in obtaining the names and last known mailing addresses of parties of
interest, as defined by §4675, and for mailing of the notices as required by §3701
(§4112; see M-5120 regarding redemption amount and M-5140 for the parties
of interest fee) .
CAUTION:

When payment is other than cash, sufficient time should be allowed for negotiable paper (i.e., bank draft or personal check) to
be processed through the bank before the rescission is executed
and recorded (§2509) .

When preparing a Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property
the proper form should be used. Form TDL 5-09 is used as a partial rescission
when only a portion of the property is being redeemed (see M-5050 et seq. for
a discussion of the redemption of a portion of the property; M-5420 discusses
partial rescissions) .
See M-5410 et seq. for instructions on completing a Rescission of Notice of
Power to Sell and M-5421 et seq. for completing a Partial Rescission of Notice
of Power to Sell.
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RESCISSION OF NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Which was declared to
nonpayment of delinquent
Fiscal Year 19
- 19 ____

for the
for

M-5410.1

M-5410.2
M-5410.3

Assessor's Parcel Number

On file in the office of the Tax Collector of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_-_5_4_1_0_._4______

M-5410.5

Cou
is a Certificate of
attesting to
of the amount

M-5410.6

to redeem the

5_4_1_0_·7__________________
assessed to _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_-_

described

in accordance
1, Part 7, of Division 1
4112) of the Revenue and Taxatio
the
Tax Collector of said countv do
rescind that certain Notice of Power to Sell Ta>
Defaulted
recorded on
M-5410.8
under instrument Number_ M-5410.9 __
in V o l u m e - - - - - - - - · at page
, Official Record of said

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
--------------COUNTY }

EXECUTED ON

ss.

M-5410.10

On
, known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TD L 5-08 (9/8 5)
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5410.

REDEMPTIONS

FORM INSTRUCTIONS
The Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property Form TDL
5-08 refers to the manual sections containing specific instructions for each entry
required.

5410.1.

FISCAL YEAR
Use the fiscal year for which the property was assessed, i.e., when it initially
went delinquent (see M-7313).

5410.2.

DEFAULT NUMBER
The default number should be that shown on the recorded notice of power to
sell (see M-7314).

5410.3.

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER
The current assessor's parcel number (APN) should be shown on the rescission.
If the APN on the recorded Notice of Power to Sell differs from the current
APN, the former APN must be listed after the current APN on the rescission.
EXAMPLE: Assessor's Parcel Number 025-010-07, formerly 025-010-03
(See the example as shown on the Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell TaxDefaulted Property at the end of this chapter.)

5410.4.

NAME OF THE COUNTY
The name of the county is typed in the blank space preceding the word "County" (e.g., "Yuba" or "San Francisco City and").

5410.5.

CERTIFICATE OF REDEMPTION NUMBER
The certificate of redemption number listed on the rescission should be the
number assigned to the certificate of redemption when the property was redeemed.

5410.6.

DATE OF REDEMPTION
The date of redemption on the rescission should be the date on which the
property was redeemed, as shown on the redemption certificate.

5410.7.

NAME OF THE ASSESSEE
The rescission of the notice of power to sell must show the name of the assessee
as it was shown on the recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.
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5410.8.

RECORDING DATE
The recording date shown on the rescission should be the date on which the
notice of power to sell was recorded.

5410.9.

INSTRUMENT NUMBER, VOLUME AND PAGE
The recording data (i.e., instrument number, volume and page) must be exactly the same on a rescission form as the information shown on the recorded
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property. An error could cause the
wrong notice of power to sell to be rescinded. Both the Instrument No. (recorder's series no.) and the volume and page (or book and page) of the recorded
notice of power to sell must be shown. If the county recorder does not use both
systems when indexing the documents, the system customarily used should be
shown.

5410.10.

SIGNATURE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The rescission must be signed by the tax collector or an authorized deputy (see
M-7330 et seq.) and acknowledged by the county clerk. Instructions for completing the signature and acknowledgment portion of the rescission are the
same as for completing the recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax Defaulted
Property (M-7330 et seq.).

5411.

RESCINDING MULTIPLE NOTICES
When rescinding multiple notices, all of the notices affecting the property must
be rescinded. If there is more than one recorded notice, a single rescission can
be used to rescind all previously recorded notices affecting the property.

10-15-85
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5420.

PARTIAL RESCISSION Of NOTICE
When a portion of the property is redeemed, the tax collector must record a
for
rescission. Form TDL 5-09 complies
a portion of
property is redeemed.
rescinding the notice
In addition to the
for recording the rescission, a fee of $35 must be collected.
$35 fee is deposited in
county general fund to reimburse the county
for its cost in obtaining the names and last known mailing addresses of parties
of interest, as defined by §4675,
notices required by §3701 to them
(see M-5120 regarding redemption amount).
CAUTION: When payment is other than cash, sufficient time should be allowed for negotiable paper (i.e., bank draft or personal check) to
be processed through the banks before the rescission is executed
and recorded (§2509).
It should be ascertained that all of the segregation requirements have been met
prior to rescinding the recorded notice on the property. See M-5330 et seq. for
a discussion of requirements for the redemption of a portion of tax-defaulted
property.

See M-5421 et seq. for instructions on completing a partial rescission of Notice
of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.
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PARTIAL RESCISSION OF NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Which was declared to be tax- defaulted for the
nonpayment of delinquent property taxes for the
Fiscal Year 19 _ _ - 19 _ _ , Default Number

M-5410.1
Assessor's Parcel Number

M-5421.2
M-5421.3

On file in the office of the Tax Collector of _____M_-_5_4_1_0_._4_______;__

M-5410.5

County is a Certificate of Redemption, Number
, dated
attesting to payment of the amount required to redeem the property

M-5410.6

M-5410.7

described herein, assessed to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Therefore, in accordance with Chapter 1, Part 7, of Division 1 (Section 4112) of the Revenue and Taxati<
Code, I the undersigned Tax Collector of said county, do hereby rescind a portion of that certain Notice of Power
Sell Tax-Defaulted Property recorded on
M-5410.8
under lnstrume
Number
M-n41 n.9
, in Volume
, at page
, Official Records of said Coun
described as follows:

M-5421.10

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
----------------COUNTY }

EXECUTED ON

ss.

M-5421.11

BY-----~-~------
Tax Collector

On
, known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 5·09 (9/85)

Deputy
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5421.

FORM INSTRUCTIONS
The Partial Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property Form
TD L 5-09 on the preceding page chapter refers to the manual sections which
contain specific instructions for each entry required.

5421.1.

FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year shown on the recorded Notice of Power to Sell should be used.
See M-5410.1 for a discussion of the fiscal year.

5421.2.

DEFAULT NUMBER
The default number should be that shown on the recorded notice of power to
sell. See M-7313 for a discussion of the default number as shown on the Notice
of Power to Sell. To clarify that only a portion of the property which is subject
to sale is being released, the notation "(Portion)" following the default number
in the partial rescission should be made.
EXAMPLE: Default No. 123-456-78 (Portion).

5421.3.

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER
The current assessor's parcel number (APN) should be shown on the partial
rescission. If the APN on the recorded notice is different than the current APN,
the former APN should be listed after the current APN on the partial rescission.
EXAMPLE: Assessor's parcel no. 025-010-07 formerly 025-010-02

5421.4.

NAME OF THE COUNTY
The name of the county is typed in the blank spaces preceding the word
"County".

5421.5.

CERTIFICATE OF REDEMPTION NUMBER
See M-5410.5.

5421.6.

DATE OF REDEMPTION
See M-5410.6

5421.7.

NAME OF THE ASSESSEE
See M-5410.8.

5421.8.

RECORDING DATE
See M-5410.7.
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5421.9.

INSTRUMENT NUMBER, VOLUME

PAGE

See M-5410.9 .

•10.

DESCRIPTION

rescission as an

5421.11.
rescission must
or an
M-7330 et seq.) and
clerk. Instructions for completing the
of
same as for
the recorded Notice of Power to
Property (M-7330 et seq.).

If for any reason any
paper is not
of payment made on a recorded rescission ""'~·"'u''"'
cancelled, and the tax or assessment remains a
been
(§2509) .
Form TDL 5-10 may
Power to Sell
NOTE:
ing page.

CANCELLATION OF RESCISSION OF NOTICE
which was issued to remove the lien of taxes for fiscal year
19__ -19 __ from the public record, shown as Default Number
Assessor's Parcel Number
On file in the office of the Tax Collector o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County is a cancellation of a Certificate of Redemption dated - - - - - - - - - - - - - - attesting to the
that the payment of the property taxes by negotiable paper was not honored on presentation.
Therefore, in accordance with Section 2509 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, I, the undersigned tax collector
hereby cancel that Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property recorc
- - - - - - - - - - - - - u n d e r Instrument Number __________ , in Volume--------at Page, _______ , Official Records of said county.

t
------------------------COUNTY~
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EXECUTED

ss.
By

On
, known
to me to be both the tax collector of said county and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the same
as tax collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court

TDL 5-10 (9185)

Deputy
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5440.

COPIES TO THE CONTROLLER
A copy of any recorded Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell, Partial Rescission
of Notice of Power to Sell and/ or Cancellation of Notice of Power to Sell must
be sent to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal
Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, CA 958055678. The rescission and partial rescission must be accompanied by a copy of the
certificate of redemption (See M-5330).

5500.

CORRECTIONS

5510.

PAYMENT ON WRONG PROPERTY

5511.

TRANSFER BEFORE TITLE GUARANTY
When by substantial evidence a redemptioner demonstrates that a redemption
payment he made was, through no fault of his, mistakenly credited to unintended property or that credit for payment was intended by him for some other
property, the tax collector shall cancel the credit on the unintended property
and transfer the credit to the intended property (§4911).
A transfer should be done only upon the following conditions:
(1) when the right of redemption has not been terminated on the intended
property,
(2) two years have not elapsed since the date of payment, and
(3) a guarantee or certificate of title has not been issued on the unintended
property.
If the payment resulted in redemption of the unintended property, the redemption must be cancelled and the unintended property restored to its taxdefaulted status in the delinquent abstract list [§4920(a); also see M-1420, et
seq.].
The owner of the property for which credit for payment is being cancelled must
be notified as soon as possible. Use registered mail (§4913).
See M-5513 and Forms TDL 5-11 and 5-12.

5512.

TRANSFER AFTER TITLE GUARANTY
When by substantial evidence a redemptioner demonstrates that a redemption
payment he made or installment plan money paid by him was, through no fault
of his, mistakenly credited to unintended property, the credit on the unintended property must be cancelled and the credit transferred to the intended
property (§4911.1) .
Such transfer should be made only under the following conditions:
(1) when the right of redemption has not been terminated on the intended
property,
(2) two years have not elapsed since the date of payment, and
(3) a guaranty or certificate of title has been issued on the unintended property.
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5512.

TRANSFER AFTER TITLE GUARANTY -

Continued

When such transfer is made, the intended property is credited with the payment and the person owning the unintended property immediately before
issuance of the guaranty or certificate of title becomes personally liable for the
amount transferred.
The owner of the property for which credit for payment is being cancelled
should be notified as soon as possible. Use registered mail (§4913).
To enforce collection of the amount transferred, the debit must be transferred
to the current unsecured roll and every effort made to collect it in the manner
specified for collection of taxes on the unsecured roll. Obtaining a summary
judgment may be the best method by which to proceed. (See procedures
contained within §§3101 through 3107; M-2451, M-2453, M-2821 and M-2830.)
Of course, you may use any other enforcement procedures provided by law
[§4920(b) ]; see M-5513].

5513.

FILING OF CANCELLATION VOUCHER

Before action is taken as described in M-5511 and M-5512, an attempt should
be made to have the redemptioner submit a signed, verified statement containing complete details of the transaction. If the transfer is made, reference to the
voucher must be made on the delinquent roll opposite the unintended property
or on the abstract sheet. The voucher should be preserved in a permanent file
(§4921).
Use of Form TDL 5-11 is recommended.
Form TDL 5-12 is designed to use as a recapitulation sheet and as a guide in
enumerating the various steps taken in this procedure.

5514.

NOTICE AND HEARING

By either registered or certified mail, the assessee must be notified (of the
unintended property) of the cancellation and proposed transfer. The notice
should explain that he is personally liable for the amount being transferred. The
notice must also state the amount subject to collection and that it will be
collected in the manner specified for unsecured taxes.
The notice should be mailed to the assessee's last known address. If his address
is unknown, the notification is to be sent to his attention at the county seat
(§4922).
The notice to the last assessee of the unintended property shall state that, within
ten days after the mailing of the notice, he may demand a hearing before the
board of supervisors. If the written demand is made, a copy of it must be filed
with the tax collector (§4923) .
"The board of supervisors shall set a time for the hearing and its decision on
the matter is final." (§4923)

5515.

PAYMENT OF BALANCE
If the amount which was paid by the redemptioner to redeem the unintended

property is less than the amount necessary to redeem the intended property
5043
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5515.

PAYMENT OF BALANCE -Continued
(or to initiate an installment plan of redemption or to maintain an existing plan
in good standing), the balance due shall be paid before the transfer is made
(§4924).
NOTE: The "balance due" in this instance means the difference between the
amount necessary to redeem the unintended and the intended property. The redemption amount of the intended property should be
computed as of the same date the redemption amount of the unintended property was computed.

5516.

REFUND OF EXCESS
If the amount paid by the redemptioner exceeds the amount necessary to
redeem the intended property, the applicant is entitled to a refund of the excess
per the provisions of §5097.2 (§4925) .
NOTE: Refund may be made if the application is processed within 90 days
from the date of payment (§§4925). Otherwise, the refund may be
processed pursuant to the provisions of §5097 .2.

5517.

REDEMPTION RECEIPTS (see M-5621)

5520.

CORRECTION OF ERRORS

5521.

CLERICAL ERRORS ON DELINQUENT ROLL OR ABSTRACT
Clerical errors made on the delinquent roll or abstract list may be corrected by
the tax collector, with the consent of the countys legal officer, at any time before
the property has been sold at a public auction, sealed bid sale or by Chapter
8 agreement (§§4375 and 4834.5).

5522.

ERRORS ON REDEMPTION CERTIFICATES
If an error occurs in computing the amount necessary to redeem and issue a
certificate of redemption which results in underpayment of the correct
amount, the deficiency may be collected within four years after the date of the
underpayment (Also see M-5350). A notice and a bill may be sent by either
registered or certified mail, to the assessee of the property for the year for
which the underpayment occurred (§4114).

The notice must show:
(1) That the tax collector made an unintended error in computing the amount
required to redeem the property.
(2) That as a result of the error, the redemption payment was insufficient to
pay the amount required to redeem as specified in §4102.
(3) The balance due in detail.
(4) A statement that if payment of the amount due is not made within 30 days
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REDEMPTIONS

ERRORS ON REDEMPTION CERTIFICATES - Continued
from the date of the notice, the amount due will be transferred to the
secured roll prepared or being prepared
collected like other taxes on
such roll.
Errors resulting in an overcharge should be
and the overage refunded (M-5711), held subject to
(M-5720, et seq.), or
in an
overage fund (M-5713).

5522.1.

TRANSFER TO THE SECURED OR UNSECURED ROU.
The assessee has 30 days after the date the notice or bill is mailed to him in
which to pay the deficiency. After 30 days, the deficiency is transferred to the
secured roll applicable to the assessment year in which the notice or bill is
mailed (an assessment year runs from March 1 to
end of
February).
If the real property has been conveyed or encumbered before the
roll
entry is made, the redemption insufficiency is transferred to the unsecured rolL

The entry on the roll is followed with "Deficiency in Redemption of Parcel on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_." The entry may be made on a separate document
if reference is
on
roll to such
The
tax
from which the redemption deficiency is transferred may, at
county, serve as the separate document (§4115).

5600.

CANCELLATIONS

5610.

REDEMPTION PENALTV AND FEE
Any redemption penalty or redemption fee may
cancelled by the auditor,
on order of the board of supervisors, with the written consent of the county's
legal officer, upon satisfactory proof that the penalty or fee has attached because of an error of the tax collector, auditor, or assessor, or because of their
inability to complete valid procedures initiated prior to the delinquency date.
Payment of the corrected or additional amount must have been made within
30 days from the date the records were corrected (§4985).
NOTE:

5611.

See M-1543 for cancellation of the delinquent penalties and cost
charges.

CANCELLATION OF REDEMPTION DEFICIENCY
"Any redemption deficiency on account of which the notice or bill required by
Section 4114 is not mailed within 4 years after the date of the original insufficient payment shall not be collectible and shall, on order of the board of supervisors and with the written consent of the county legal advisor, be cancelled"
(§4116).
A discharge of accountability may be initiated for amounts so small as not to
justify collection (§2611.1) .

5045
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5620.

CANCELLATION OF CERTIFICATE

5621.

PAYMENT ON WRONG PROPERTY
If the payment resulting in the redemption of property or for an installment
plan, is cancelled pursuant to the provisions of §4920(a) (4) and §4920(b) (4). A
request may be initiated of the person who made such payment to return the
certificate so a corrected certificate may be issued.

5622.

RETURNED CHECKS (see M-5362)

5623.

ERROR IN AMOUNT DUE (see M-5522)

5624.

DOUBLE PAYMENT (see M-5711)

5700.

REFUNDS

5710.

REFUNDS BY REDEMPTION OFFICER OR AUDITOR

5711.

DUPLICATE OR EXCESS PAYMENT
(1) Within 90 days after the last payment and without other approval, the tax
collector may refund any taxes, including penalties, interest, and costs
(§51) paid more than once, or if
(2) the amount paid exceeds the amount due as shown in the records, the
auditor may make such refunds within four years after the date of payment
(§5097 .2). A request should be made to have the certificate returned either
for the purpose of cancellation or for the issuance of a corrected certificate.

5712.

REDEMPTION OF WRONG PROPERTY
(see M-5510, 5516 and 5621).

5713.

AMOUNTS OF $10.00 OR LESS
If an overage fund has been established (M-5363), any overpayment of $10 or
less may be deposited in this fund in lieu of making a refund (§29375.1 GC).

5720.

REFUNDS BY ORDER OF BOARD
On order of the board of supervisors, any taxes, including penalties, interest,
and costs (§5107) shall be refunded if:
(1) paid more than once;
(2) erroneously or illegally collected;
(3) illegally assessed or levied;
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5720.

REFUNDS BY ORDER OF BOARD -

Continued

(4) paid on an assessment in excess of assessed value to the full value of the
property due to the assessor's error;
(5) paid on an assessment of improvements which did not exist on the lien date;
(6) paid on an assessment in excess of the equalized value of the property as
determined pursuant to §1613; and
(7) taxes which were collected on behalf of a special district from a taxpayer
whose property was annexed to a city but was not detached from the first
public agency due to error or inadvertence (§§5096 and 5096.1) .
NOTE: This section is remedial and should be liberally construed to carry out
its intent of preventing the unjust enrichment of the county by retaining money improperly collected.

5047
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5131.

REDEMPTIONS

REFUND PROCEDURES
ClAIM REQUIRED
A refund may be made only upon a verified claim filed by the person who paid
the tax, his guardian, executor or administrator (§5097) .
EXCEPTION:
Under Section 5097.2 either the auditor or the tax collector can make a refund
within four years after the date of the payment, without a claim being filed,
under the following conditions:
(1) Paid more than once (see M-5340).
(2) The amount paid exceeds the amount due on the property as shown on the
roll.
(3) The amount paid exceeds the amount due on the property as the result of
corrections to the roll or a cancellation ordered by the board of supervisors
after such taxes were paid.
(4) In any other case, where the claim for refund is made under penalty of
perjury and is for an amount less than ten dollars ($10), with the written
consent of the district attorney.

5732.

TIME LIMITATIONS
If a claim for refund must be filed under Section 5097 (see M-5731) and within
the following time frames:
(1) The claim must be filed within four years after the making of the payment
sought to be refunded or within one year after the mailing of the notice
is prescribed in §2635.
(2) Before the expiration of the period agreed upon by the assessor and the
taxpayer as provided under§ 532.1 or the period as shown under paragraph
(a) above, whichever is later.
(3) Within 60 days of the date the county board of equalization makes its
determination on an application filed pursuant to §1603 or the period as
shown under paragraph (a) above, whichever is later.
NOTE: An application for a reduction of an assessment filed under §1603
constitutes a sufficient claim for refund if the applicant states that the
claim is for a refund. If the application does not include a claim for
refund, then the applicant can file a separate claim under the time
frame shown in paragraph (a) above.

5733.

COMPUTATION OF AMOUNT
Penalties, interest, and costs refundable shall be computed only on the tax
refunded (§5106).
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5734.

CITY AND DISTRICT TAXES
The refund may include taxes collected for a city or revenue district (§5099).

5735.

COURT ACTION IF REJECTED
If a claim is rejected in whole or in part by the board of supervisors, the person
who paid the tax, his guardian, the executor or the administrator of his estate
may within six months after the rejection bring an action in the superior court
to recover the taxes (§§5140 and 5141).
Generally, a taxpayer must exhaust all available administrative remedies before
commencing legal action against the board of supervisors. However, an exception to this rule is made if the erroneous assessment was invalid and had no legal
force and effect [Exchange Bank v. County of Sonoma, App. 131, Cal. Rptr. 216
(1976) ].
Failure of the board of supervisors to act on the claim within six months after
filing may be treated as a rejection and authorizes an action to recover the
amount of the claim (Otis v. San Francisco, 170 Cal. 98).
Action to recover taxes pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with § 5140) may
be brought by any county, city and county, or municipal corporation pursuant
to § 5161.
Interest at the rate of 9 percent per annum shall be paid when the interest
amounts to $10.00 or more on amounts refunded under§ 5096.7, as a result of
a reassessment, court action to recover taxes, or correction of an assessor's
clerical error (§ 5151).

5740.

NOTICE TO STATE CONTROLLER
The State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land must be notified of any
correction or cancellation affecting property which is subject to sale by the tax
collector (§ 4803). Such notice is also required on tax-defaulted property
(§ 4803) for those counties not authorized to operate under the "alternative
procedure" (§§ 3446-3448).

5750.

UNCLAIMED REFUNDABLE AMOUNT
After the time limitation for filing a claim for refund has expired under § 5097
(see M-1642 and M-5732), any unclaimed amount otherwise payable as a refund may be transferred to the county general fund, on order of the board of
supervisors (§ 5102).

5800.

MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS 5801. DESTRUCTION OF CERTIFICATES
Upon approval by the board of supervisors, the tax collector may destroy all
redemption certificates more than 12 years old (§ 4107).
NOTE:

Rolls and abstracts more than two years old may be destroyed if first
certified as correct and complete by the county auditor (§ 4377.1).
However, since claims for refund, escape assessments and other actions are on four-, six-, and even eight - year statutes of limitations,
retention of most records for at least four years seems advisable.
5049
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5810.

MARKING OF RECORDS

5811.

DELINQUENT ROLL OR ABSTRACT SHEET

The tax collector should note the fact and date of redemption in the margin of
each delinquent roll (if used) or on the abstract sheet for the subject property.
Partial redemptions are noted to show
(1) description of the portion redeemed;
(2) value of the parcel redeemed; and
(3) value of the remainder ofthe property (§§ 4109, 2853 and 4374). SeeM4410 and M-4420.

5812.

INDEXES
Index records pertaining to either the delinquent roll or the abstract must be
regularly and promptly posted to reflect the current status of the unpaid items
(§4110).

5813.

INSTALLMENT PLANS
Installment payments may be:
(1) recorded in a separate file and the delinquent roll or abstract list marked
"See Separate Record,"
(2)recorded in a separate record on the reverse side of the abstract page, or
(3) on a sheet filed immediately following the abstract page. Such a separate
record must contain the:
(1) name of the person paying,
(2) property description,
(3) amount paid,
(4) year(s) of delinquency and
(5) redemption certificate number, if issued (§ 4109.5 and M-4430).

5820.

PERIODIC ACCOUNTING

5821.

MONTHLY AND SEMIANNUAL ACCOUNTING
(see § 4108)

5830.

AUDITS
The redemption records and accounts of the tax collector must be audited at
least once every three years (§ 4108.5) .
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5900.

REDEMPTIONS

DISTRIBUTION OF REDEMPTION PAYMENTS
Distribution of funds is a duty of the county auditor. The following sections are
provided as information in understanding the process.

5910.

TAXES
"Taxes" include all liens charged on the secured roll which are determined by
the application of an ad valorem tax rate (§ 4656) and also include such liens
that
have
on
secured roll for a given year had the
property been assessed.

5910.1.

ASSESSMENTS
"Assessments" include all liens which are not determined by an ad valorem rate
(§4656.1).

5920.

DISTRIBUTION OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Monies received for redemption are distributed on the basis of the tax rate
established for the fiscal year preceding the year of distribution. The distribution shall
"in the same proportion as the tax rate for each fund bears to the
total tax rate applicable" for that year (§ 4656.2) . However, when assessments
are distributed (including delinquent penalties, interest, and redemption penalties accrued), the amount deposited in each fund is in proportion to the total
amount of assessments due such fund at the time of payment (§ 4656.3).

5930.

COSTS
All amounts collected as costs for preparing the delinquent list shall be distributed to the county
fund (§ 4656.4).

5940.

REDEMPTION FEES
All redemption
shall be
50 percent to the State of California for
deposit in the state general fund and 50 percent to the general fund of the
county wherein the tax-defaulted land is located.

EXCEPTION:
The fifteen dollar redemption
collected for property which has been taxdefaulted after January 1, 1984, is distributed $5.00 to the State and $10.00 to the
county general fund (§ 4656.5) .

5950.

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS
Monies received under the permanent installment plan are not considered as
redemption or partial redemption payments (§ 4223).
Distribution of all or any part of the money received under the provisions of
Chapter 3 (commencing with § 4186) of Part 7 may be held until redemption
is made, or may be distributed as the money is received (§ 4656.6). The last
(final) payment necessary to redeem should include the redemption fee
5051
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REDEMPTIONS

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS -Continued
(§ 4102), which then is distributed in the same manner as other redemption
fees as shown in M-5940 (§ 4656.5).
If termination of the right of redemption occurs, any funds collected on defaulted installment plans, unless previously distributed, shall thereupon be distributed (§ 4656.7).
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TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
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6100.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

PURPOSE AND EFFECT
Annually, on or before June 30 (on a date fixed by the tax collector in the
published Notice oflmpending Default), real property on which taxes have not
been paid, by operation of law is formally declared "tax-defaulted" by the tax
collector (§126). The declaration starts a five-year period leading to the property becoming subject to the tax collector's "power to sell".
During the five-year period and beyond until the property is sold at either
auction or sealed bid or terminated by a Chapter 8 agreement, the current
assessee, or his successor in interest, retains the right of redemption. Title to the
property remains vested in the owner. However, by reason of the declaration,
the county acquires an enforceable right to restrain activities perceived as
injurious to the property's value and, hence, to the security of its tax lien.

6110.

DESTRUCTION OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Upon learning of any removal or destruction of any improvements, cutting of
timber, or any act tending to permanently impair the value of tax-defaulted
property, such information should be reported immediately to the district attorney for appropriate legal action (§3441) . This applies even if the property is
being redeemed under an installment plan of redemption (Atty. Gen. Letter
3-12-41). Even if the property which was subject to sale has been redeemed,
the county is allowed to recover damages for timber removed during the time
the property was subject to the power to sell (People v. Lucas, 55 Cal. 2d 564).
Trustees in bankruptcy are obligated to conserve the bankrupt's estate but have
no right by virtue of the bankruptcy laws to commit waste on any property.
Trustees selling buildings or equipment attached to property subject to sale
may be liable to prosecution under §3441 (Atty. Gen. Letter 7-6-61).

6200.

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAX-DEFAULT

6210.

INCLUDED PROPERTY
Properties on which the total amounts due were not paid before the date and
time specified in the Notice of Impending Default (see M-9230) must, by
operation of law and by declaration of the tax collector, be tax-defaulted
(§3436). Those types of property set forth in M-6221 through M-6227 are excluded.

6211.

LIFE ESTATES
Real property subject to a life estate is assessed on the secured roll in the same
manner as the fee title. If the taxes on a life estate assessment become delinquent, the property shall:
(1) be tax-defaulted at the end of the first year of delinquency;
(2) become property subject to the tax collector's power to sell if the taxes
remain delinquent for five years; and
6003
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TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

LIFE ESTATES - Continued
(3) be sold at public auction, if not redeemed prior to such sale. The property

subject to sale covers the entire fee interest which may be sold to the
purchaser at the tax sale.
tenant or the remainderman may
redeem prior to
termination the right redemption (see Atty. Gen.
Letter 2-l-73).

6212.

CONDOMINIUMS
Section 783, Civil Code, defines a condominium as an estate in real property
consisting of:
(1) an undivided interest-in-common in a portion of a parcel ofreal property,

together
(2) a separate interest in space in a

ing or other
(3) in addition, a cOJ1d<)mmi1llm
tions of

or coJmnller·cla buildoffice, or store; and
interest in other por-

6213.
assessTlr1HT1r1Prl

interest in an assessment on the current
the amount

interest
with the
..._..,,..,, -..... "" data
document evidenc.,...... r,.,.,.£1 upon the roll. This will assist in identifying the
rematmng
undivided interest
to the delinquent records
after the tax-default.
The tax collector declares only the unpaid portion of the undivided interest to
be tax-defaulted, giving the name of the most current assessee as shown on the
assessors records.
EXAMPLE: "ONE-FOURTH INTEREST IN LOT 10, BLOCK 12, CITY OF EXETER,
POR, A.P.N., 12-333-44."
NOTE: If the assessment roll shows "John Doe, et al." and John Doe has paid
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6213.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

UNDIVIDED INTEREST - Continued
his interest, the assessor's records should be checked to determine
which of the other owners, if delinquent in payment, will appear on
the records of tax-defaulted property.

6214.

TIMESHARE ESTAYES
Sections 2188.8 and 2188.9 provide for separate assessment and taxation of timeshare estates (as defined in Section 11003.5 of the Business & Professions Code)
as follows:
(1) A timeshare estate in real property may be separately assessed and billed
(§2188.1) . When the taxes on a timeshare estate in real property become
delinquent, the timeshare estate can be tax-defaulted.
(2) A leasehold timeshare estate may be separately assessed, but cannot be
separately billed. The entire timeshare project must be billed as a single
unit. The director of the timeshare project receives a breakdown of the
taxes applicable to each separate interest. When its taxes become delinquent, the entire timeshare project will be declared tax-defaulted
(§2188.9).
NOTE:

6215.

Caution should be used when defaulting a timeshare estate. The property to be defaulted should be either a taxable individual unit as
defined in Section 2188.8 or the entire project as defined in Section
2188.9.

STATE BOARD ROLL
Property assessed on the State Board roll on which the taxes have not been paid
must be tax-defaulted in the same manner and at the same time as is other
tax-delinquent property on the secured roll.

6220.

EXCLUDED PROPERTY
The classes of property listed in M-6221 through M-6227 should not be taxdefaulted.

6221.

GAS AND OIL LEASEHOLD ESTAYES
Leasehold estates for the production of gas, petroleum, and other hydrocarbon
substances, although assessed on the secured roll, are not to be tax-defaulted for
taxes or published in the delinquent list (§107).
If the taxes remain unpaid at the time set for the tax-default, such tax together
with accrued penalties and costs should be transfered to the current unsecured
roll for collection (§2189.5). In the event of a delinquency of either installment
of taxes [§ 107 (b) ], legal assistance may be requested. Written demands upon
the lessee are often helpful in enforcing payment of a delinquent account.
Taxes on personal property and improvements located upon or appurtenant to
leasehold estates may be secured by such leasehold estates (§2189.5). If the
taxes are not paid on the leasehold estate, it is subject to seizure and sale in the
same manner as provided for the seizure and sale of unsecured property pursuant to §§2951 to 2963, inclusive (§§107 and 2189.5; Picchi v. Montgomery, 261
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6221.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

GAS AND OIL LEASEHOLD ESTATES - Continued
Cal. App. 2d 246). Legal counsel's assistance should also be requested if seizure
and sale becomes necessary. Refer to M-2615 et seq. and 9900 et seq. for a
discussion of restrictions imposed upon the sale of seized property.
NOTE: The assessment of "oil, gas, and mineral rights" also identified as
"mineral rights", "OG&M", etc., are not to be confused with the
assessment of "leasehold estates". "Mineral rights" constitute an interest in the fee title of the property, are subject to assessment on the
secured roll as real property, and may be tax-defaulted in the event
of a delinquency.

6222.

PERSONAL PROPERTY AND POSSESSORY INTERESTS
Personal property, separately owned improvements, and possessory interests
are not to be separately tax-defaulted (§§107, 3436; Picchi v. Montgomery, 261
Cal. App. 2d 246).
'
The taxes and penalties on personal property or improvements which are a lien
on land on the secured roll are to be included in the amount due for the real
estate upon which they are a lien (§§2188, 2188.1, 2188.2, 2189; also see §2189.3).
The taxes and penalties on possessory interests and on improvements assessed
pursuant to §2188.2, which become a lien on land pursuant to §2190.2, are to be
included in the amount due for the real estate upon which they are a lien.
Separately valued parcels contained within a single assessment and against
which taxes, penalties, and costs are individually extended cannot be combined
into a single tax-default (Gottstein v. Kelly, 206 Cal. 742).

6223.

PROPERTY PREVIOUSLY TAX-DEFAULTED
Property already tax-defaulted may not be subsequently tax-defaulted (§§3351
and 3436), unless first redeemed (§4101) or unless the tax-default is cancelled
or held void (§3444) .
If tax-defaulted property and property which is not tax delinquent have been
combined into one assessment and separate tax bills were not issued pursuant
to §2612.5 (see M-1131), the assessment must be segregated. The tax-defaulted
portion is not subject to a second tax-default, as noted above.

6224.

UNENFORCEABLE TAX LIEN
Property should not be tax-defaulted if collection of the delinquent tax cannot
be enforced due to errors in description, assessment, equalization, levy, or other
proceeding (§3438).
See M-1542 for procedure.
Also see M-6520.

6225.

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
Improvements which constitute component parts of a water distribution system and which are not a lien on the land on which they are located should
neither be tax-defaulted nor published in the delinquent list. If taxes remain
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6225.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS - Continued
unpaid when any installment of taxes has become delinquent on the secured
roll, the tax collector may use the same collecton procedure as for delinquent
taxes on the unsecured roll.
Taxes remaining unpaid at the time set for such tax-default, together with
penalties and costs accrued while on the secured roll, shall be transferred to the
current unsecured roll (§2189.6).

6226.

TRANSFER OF ERRONEOUS PAYMENT
When a payment incorrectly credited to a particular property after a guaranty
of title is corrected, the "unintended" property shall not be tax-defaulted. The
accrued taxes, penalties, and costs are transferred from the secured to the
unsecured roll. The person who owned the "unintended" property just prior
to the issuance of a guaranty or certificate of title becomes personally liable for
the payment (§4911.1).

6227.

STREETS ASSESSED TO SUBDIVIDERS (see M-1546)

6228.

INDIAN ALLOTMENTS (OR HOMESTEADS)
Pursuant to federal statutes of 1875, 1884, and 1887,1 the provisions of the
Homestead Act of 1862 were made available to eligible American Indians.
Following issuance of a trust patent, the land was not subject to alienation,
encumbrance, or taxation for certain restricted periods: 1875-5 years, 1884-25
years, and 1887-25 years (except for any presidential extensions granted). Upon
expiration of the restrictive period, the Indian entryman was entitled to a fee
patent, after which the land became subject to taxation.
Unless an Indian received a fee patent following termination of the restrictive
period prescribed by the specific act in force when he made application, his
property would not be subject to assessment. Any assessment made of trust
patent land is subject to cancellation under §§4986(a) (2) and 4992.
By executive order, many trust patents have been extended indefinitely. The
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, may be contacted whenever a question of trust status exists.

6300.

TAX-DEFAULT BY OPERATION OF LAW

6310.

DATE OF DEFAULT
The date of the default is that date which is fixed in the publication of the Notice
of Impending Default. See M-9230.

6311.

HOW PROPERTY IS TAX-DEFAULTED
The property shall, " ...by operation of law and declaration of the tax collector ... ", be tax-defaulted for nonpayment of property taxes (§3436).
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6320.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

DEFAULT NUMBERS

For proper control, default numbers should be assigned to tax-defaulted properties in ascending numerical order, by one of the following methods:
(1) starting with 'T' each year,
(2) continuing consecutively from the last default number used in the preceding year,
(3) using the assessment (parcel or account) or billing number that appears on
the assessment roll.
Default numbers must be shown on the Statement of Tax-Defaulted Properties
(Form TDL 6--01) unless the county has been authorized to submit a "Tax
Collector's Summary Statement of Tax-Defaulted Properties" (Form TDL 602) in lieu of the detailed statement required by §3440. (For instructions in
listing "addenda" default numbers in this report, see the second paragraph of
M-6410.)

6321.

"ADDENDA" DEFAULT NUMBERS

For a discussion of addenda default numbers see M-9353.

6330.

ENTRIES ON ROLL

Unless entered on an abstract list (see §§4371-4379), the tax collector shall
enter, opposite each parcel separately valued and tax-defaulted, including those
in the addenda (§3439) the term Tax-Defaulted, the default number, the date
of the default, and the total amount of the tax-default on the delinquent roll,
or the secured assessment roll if the delinquent roll has been dispensed with.

6340.

NOTICE TO AUDITOR

Within 30 days after the default by operation of law, the tax collector shall
furnish the auditor with a list of all properties which have become tax-defaulted.
The auditor shall enter on the current roll immediately after the description of
the property the fact and date of the declaration of default (§3442) .
The "current roll" is defined in §125.
A copy of the Statement of Tax-Defaulted Properties may be used for the list.
If the tax collector is operating under the "alternative procedure" set forth in
§§3446 through 3448, a suitable substitute list may then be provided.

6350.

NOTICE TO ASSESSOR

Except as described in the "EXCEPTION" below, the tax collector transmits
to the assessor a list of the properties tax-defaulted. The assessor then enters on
his records the fact and date of the default (§3443) .
EXCEPTION: If the machine-prepared roll, as defined in §109.5, is reproduced by the auditor for use as the extended roll, the assessor
is not required to enter the fact and date of default on his
records since such entries may be entered on the reproduced
(extended) roll (§3443.5) . This extended roll becomes the current roll on which the auditor makes any necessary entries
10-15-85
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TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

NOTICE TO ASSESSOR - Continued
(§3442).
If entries normally appearing on the extended roll are retained in computer equipment and no physical document prepared, information pertaining to tax-defaulted entries must
likewise be recorded in the computer file (§109.6).

6400.

REPORT TO STATE CONTROLLER

6410.

REQUIRED FORM
Annually, a tax collector not authorized to use the "alternative procedure" must
transmit to the Controller a detailed statement of tax-defaulted properties
(§3440). For counties authorized to use the
procedure", see M6450 through M-6455.2.
The statement includes those properties again tax-defaulted and readvertised
pursuant to the procedure
in M-9352 and M-9353.
are
listed immediately following
of
regularly tax-defaulted
should be identified
use of
Addenda
to Published
List
years
rA/'11111'&> defaulting and
in the
to
state in the sequence illustrated in M-9471-the very earliest year appearing
at the end, or bottom, of
list.
A supply
the Controller's ""'n-r><>
obupon request to the State
'L.nnu::;. Division of
ment
Bureau
P.O. Box
California, 95805-5876.
COMMENT: If a county uses tax-rate area
in
"DESCRIPTION" column.
Do not make entries in the "REMARKS"
it is designed
for the Controller's use only.
Double-space between parcels
to allow for the entry
of segregations, corrections, etc.

6420.

WHEN DUE
Upon completion of the declaration of the tax-default, the tax
must
immediately prepare the Statement of Tax-Defaulted Properties and transmit
the original copy to the State Controller's Office, Division
Government
Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax Defaulted Land, P.O. Box 1019, Sacramento, California, 95805-5876 (§3440) .
The Controller requires the report be filed within 90 days from the date of
tax-default.

643().

NUMBER OF COPIES PREPARED
Copies of the report should be distributed as follows:
(1) original to Controller
(2) copy to county auditor
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6430.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

NUMBER OF COPIES PREPARED -Continued
(3) copy to county assessor
(4) copy retained permanently by tax collector.

6440.

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORTS

6441.

OMITTED ITEMS
If delinquent property was tax-defaulted but omitted from the report, the
omission must be corrected by assigning a supplemental default number to the
property and reporting the default to the Controller (see M-6444).

6442.

CLERICAL ERRORS IN REPORT
The tax collector may correct clerical errors or misstatements of fact on the
Statement of Tax-Defaulted Properties, by submitting an amended (supplemental) report describing the error and how it was corrected (§4839; see M6444).

6443.

TAX-DEFAULT CANCELLED OR VOIDED
When taxes are valid but the original tax-default is, for any reason, cancelled
or held void, the property shall be treated as if the actual default had occurred
in the next year (§3444).
NOTE: See M-1642 for procedure when collection of a delinquent tax cannot
be enforced because of errors in description, assessment, equalization,
levy or other proceedings (§4946) .
When the tax-default is cancelled and the property is again tax-defaulted, the property will be treated as a new default and will bear a
default date of one year after it was declared tax-defaulted.
Such properties may be subsequently defaulted and readvertised pursuant to
the procedure outlined in M-9300, M-9350 and M-9353.
Tax-defaulted property will not be subject to the tax collector's power of sale
unless five years has elapsed since the property was tax-defaulted (§3511). In
order to have a valid tax-default, the published Notice of Impending Default
and its contents must comply with §§3351, 3352, and 3353.
Under certain conditions, it is not necessary to await a future delinquency on
which to base a new sale in order to begin the running of the five-year period.
EXAMPLE: If the delinquent list published on or before September 8 contains defects or errors but all prior assessments, notices of impending default, and declarations of tax-default were valid, the
entire list may be amended and republished or notice of the
individual correction(s) may be given in a supplementary publication (§4841) .
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6444.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT FORM
Supplemental reports, which may be in letter form, must contain the same
information as the Statement of Tax-Defaulted Properties and also describe the
reason for and nature of the addition to or change in the original statement.
A copy of each supplemental report should be attached and cross referenced
to the tax collector's copy of the statement being supplemented.

6450.

ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURE
Sections 3446 through 3448 offer tax collectors a choice of the manner in which
they will report tax-defaulted properties. The choice of the "alternative procedure" is predicated upon the county having an efficiently operated abstract of
delinquent secured taxes and system of audited control (§3446). The Controller's authorization to follow the alternative procedure must be obtained.

6451.

AUTHORIZATION
The Controller may authorize the tax collector to transmit a summary statement of the tax-defaulted properties in lieu of the detailed report required by
§3440 [§3446(a) ]. See Form TDL 6-02.
This authorization also includes provisions for the transmission to the Controller
of a detailed list of tax-defaulted properties which will become subject to the
tax collector's power to sell and which remain unredeemed [§3446 (b) ; also see
M-6453].
Once the Controller's authorization is received, redemption of property not yet
subject to the tax collector's power to sell need no longer be reported to the
Controller [§3446 (c) ].
If Form TDL 6-01 was sent to the Controller prior to the effective date the
county was authorized to adopt the alternative procedure, the tax collector may
discontinue sending redemption certificates on tax-defaulted properties not yet
subject to the tax collector's power of sale. The tax collector is still required,
however, to furnish the Controller a list of properties which will become subject
to the power of sale.

6452.

SUMMARY REPORT

6452.1.

DATE OF SUBMISSION
Annually, on or before September 30, the tax collector must transmit the Tax
Collector's Summary Statement of Tax-Defaulted Properties (Form TDL 6-02)
to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs,
Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P.O. Box 1019, Sacramento, CA, 95805-5876
(§§158 and 3446).

6452.2.

CONTENTS
The report contains the time, date, and place of the default; the number of
parcels in default; the three dates on which the Notice of Impending Default
was published in the one newspaper (see M-9220 and M-9260); and any other
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TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

6452.2.

CONTENTS - Continued
appropriate information [§3446(a) ].

6452.3.

SUMMARY REPORT FORM
Form TDL 6-02 should be used to submit the information required by M-6452.2.

6453.

DETAILED LIST

6453.1.

DATE OF SUBMISSION
Annually, on or before June 15, the tax collector must transmit a detailed listing
[a copy of the published Notice of Power to Sell Tax Defaulted Property (see
M-9400 et seq.)], to the State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, of
properties tax-defaulted for five or more years and which will be subject to the
tax collector's power of sale [§3446(b) ].

6453.2.

CONTENTS
The list contains
(1) the sale number and first year of delinquency,
(2) the description of the property which will become subject to sale, and
(3) the total amount due for which the property was tax-defaulted.
The list must consist of all properties remaining unredeemed [§3446 (b) ], as well
as those that are defined under Paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of M-9462.

6454.

REDEMPTIONS, CANCELLATIONS, CORRECTIONS

6454.1.

WHEN NOT REQUIRED
Tax collectors of counties operating under the alternative procedure are not
required to prepare and transmit the copies of redemption certificates (formerly required under §4106) or correction or cancellation notices (§4803) to the
State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land. This applies only to taxdefaulted property not yet subject to the tax collector's power to sell [§3446 (c)].

6454.2.

WHEN REQUIRED
When properties are subject to the tax collector's power of sale, the tax collector
must continue to prepare, or obtain and transmit, the Controller's copies of
redemption certificates and correction or cancellation notices, pursuant to
§§4106 and 4803, to the State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land
[§3446(c) ].
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6455.

RESCISSION OF AUTHORIZATION

6455.1.

FOR CAUSE
If the tax collector fails to comply with the provisions of §3446, or if the system
of proper abstract control has become inadequate or inoperative, the Controller may rescind the authorization 30 days after the tax collector has been duly
notified by mail (§3448).

6455.2.

EFFECT OF RESCISSION
Upon rescission of the authorization, the tax collector must prepare and forward to the State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land a complete list of
all tax-defaulted properties remaining unredeemed on the effective date of the
Controller's rescission. The tax collector shall also, after the effective date of the
rescission, transmit to the Controller copies of all future redemption certificates
and correction or cancellation notices, pursuant to §§4106 and 4803 (§3448).

6500.

CANCELLATION OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

6510.

AUTHORITY
If a declaration of default is voided, the default must be cancelled by the tax
collector, with the approval of the auditor (§4991) .

6520.

REASONS FOR CANCELLATION OF THE DECLARATION OF DEFAULT

6520.1.

CANCELLATION OF TAXES
When the taxes for which the property was tax-defaulted are legally cancelled,
the tax-default procedure used to enforce the taxes becomes void and must be
cancelled [§4991 (b)].

6520.2.

TAXES PAID PRIOR TO THE DEFAULT
If the taxes for which the property was tax-defaulted are paid prior to the time
of the default, the default is void and must be cancelled [§4992(a) ].

6520.3.

TAXES TRANSFERRED TO UNSECURED ROLL
When taxes for which a property has been tax-defaulted are transferred to the
unsecured roll pursuant to §§4831 (c) or 4840, the tax-default must be cancelled.
CAUTION: No transfer to the unsecured roll may be made under §5088 if the
property has become subject to the tax collector's power of sale.
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6520.4.

TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

DUPLICATE DECLARATION OF TAX-DEFAULT
Unless the lien for taxes which resulted in a property becoming tax-defaulted
has been removed - through redemption, cancellation, or nullification - that
property may not again be declared tax-defaulted. If tax-delinquent property
has been unintentionally declared tax-defaulted a second time, the duplicate
default must be cancelled.

6530.

PROCEDURE FOR CANCELLATION
The fact and date of the cancellation must be entered on the abstract or electronic data processing records, whichever is appropriate (§4991).
NOTE: Since the mechanical methods utilized by counties vary, a county may
accomplish cancellation through any method deemed most suitable to
its system.

6540.

NOTICE TO STATE CONTROLLER
Unless the county is authorized to operate under the alternative procedure set
forth in §§3446 through 3448 (see M-6450 through M-6455.2), all transactions
relating to tax-defaulted property, including corrections and cancellations involving descriptions, values, uncollected taxes, penalties, or costs for the year
the property was tax-defaulted, must be reported immediately to the State
Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of
Tax-Defaulted Land, P.O. Box 1019, Sacramento, California, 95805-5876
(§4803).
Such reports to the state may be in letter form, by a supplemental Form TDL
6-01, by certified copies of the order of the board of supervisors, or by certified
copies of the relevant document, such as court orders or the like. The reports,
or documents, should contain specifically what is being cancelled and the authority on which the cancellation is based. They must be countersigned by the
responsible party ordering such cancellations.

6541.

NOTICE TO STATE CONTROLLER-FORM
Tax collectors not operating under the alternative procedure (see M-6450,
M-6451, and M-6454.1) must send notice of the cancellation of defaults to the
Controller in the form prescribed (§4991).
Form TDL 6-03, is recommended for use by counties required to report cancellations to the Controller. However, any tax collector may design his own cancellation form if the form contains the essential information required in Form TDL
6-03. Such individually designed forms must be submitted to the Controller for
approval (§158).

6600.

DESTRUCTION OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Depending on the facts or circumstances, actions for damages to tax-defaulted
property should be handled by the district attorney. As a rule, if the damages
have been committed by the owner, the tax collector should submit a report
in writing to the district attorney, for whatever action he deems necessary.
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6610.

TAX-DEFAUI.TED PROPERTY

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
Ordinarily, the statute oflimitations for a misdemeanor is one year and for civil
action for damages, three years. The tax collector need not determine whether
the statute of limitations applies. The district attorney can determine this when
the matter is reported.
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NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

7100.

TAX COLLECTOR'S POWER TO SELL
When five or more years have elapsed since a property became tax-defaulted,
the tax collector shall have the power to sell any portion or all of that property
(§ 3691). The property becomes subject to the tax collector's power to sell at
the date and time stated in the published Notice of Power to Sell (§ 3362). See
M-9400 et seq. for a discussion of the published notice. The property should
become subject to the power to sell no later than July 1 (§ 3361).

7110.

NOTICE TO THE CONTROLLER
When the property has become subject to the power to sell, the tax collector
shall notify the State Controller on a form prescribed by the Controller (§
3691.1). Form TDL 7-01 is a copy of the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property, prescribed by the Controller.

7120.

RECORDATION OF THE NOTICE

The tax collector shall have the notice to the Controller recorded with the
county recorder (§ 3691.4) . After the notice has been recorded, it must be
forwarded to the Controller (§ 3691.4) .
7121.

RECORDING FEE
The notice must be recorded by the county recorder, without charge. In those
counties where he is paid no salary but fees only, the recorder receives $.75 for
each notice (§ 3691.4).

7122.

TRANSMITTAL TO THE CONTROLLER

After recordation, the original copy of the notice is forwarded to the State
Controller's Office, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento,
California, 95805-5876. If the package is too large for mailing, it may be shipped
to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs,
Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land.
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NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

7200.

PREPARATION OF THE RECORDED NOTICE

7210.

ACCURACY ESSENTIAL
So that its validity is not affected, the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property must be prepared accurately. Each recorded notice should be
proofread for accuracy before it is published. The instructions in M-7300
through M-7343 should be followed carefully.

7220.

A RECORDED NOTICE IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARCEL
Because each parcel must be tax-defaulted for the exact amount of the lien
against it (Gottstein v. Kelly, 206 Cal. 742), a separate notice must be prepared
for each parcel separately tax-defaulted [§ 3513 (d)].

7230.

STANDARD NOTICE FORM
Use of Form TDL 7--01, prescribed by the State Controller, is required by
§ 3691.1. Requests for blank forms may be made to the State Controller's Office,
Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land,
P.O. Box 1019, Sacramento, California, 95805-5876. This form contains all the
provisions required by § 3691.2.
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7240.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

NOTICE UNISSUED
Any parcels inadvertently omitted for a particular year may be listed on a
subsequent Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property. All proceedings
leading up to the notice must have been correctly done pursuant to law [Atty.
Gen. Op. NS-243 (1937) ].
If the notice should have been recorded by a prior tax collector, the notice
would carry the current date and contain this statement below the description:
"This notice is issued to replace a notice issued (date of the published Notice
of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Land) by
, former Tax Collector, which was never recorded and is presumed lost."

7300.

NOTICE FORM INSTRUCTIONS
The standard notice form reproduced at the end of this chapter refers to the
manual sections containing specific instructions for each entry required.
A county having a large number of recorded notices can copy on the form that
information common to the current year's notices (see M-7311, M-7313, M7315 and M-7341). Doing this considerably reduces the incidence of clerical
errors in processing notices.
If the notice is published in more than one newspaper, the item number of the
property as shown in the published Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property (M-9471), and the name of the newspaper must be shown at the top
of the notice. This will facilitate processing by the Controller.
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NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
which, pursuant to law was declared to be Tax-Defaulted on

M-7311

for the nonpayment of delinquent taxes in the amount of $ _ _ _M_-_7_3_1_2
_ _ _ _ __

M-7314

for the fiscal year 19 _ _ - 19 _ _ .Default Number

M-7313
Notice is hereby given by the Tax Collector of _ _ _ _ _ _ _
M_-_7_3_1_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County that five or more years have elapsed since the duly assessed
and legally levied taxes on the property described herein were declared
in default and that the property is subject to sale for nonpayment of
taxes and will be sold unless the amount required to redeem the
property is paid to the Tax Collector of said County before sale. The
real property subject to this notice is assessed to _ _M_-_7_3_1_6_ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and is
situated in said county, State of California, described as follows:

M-7320

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

M-7315
-------------COUNTY

}

EXECUTED ON

ss.

M-7334

Deputy

7006

M-7331

By - - - - - - - - - - - - -

M
On __________ ----------~~-~7~3~3~5~-----------·known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.
M-7336

TDL 7-01 (9/85)

(Assessor's Parcel Number)

et seq.

M-7334

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court

M-7317

Tax Collector

7000

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

GENERAL CONTENTS

7310.

The blank spaces to be filled in on the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property (Form TDL 7-01) are indexed on the example on preceding page in
the manual sections dealing with the information to be filled in.

DATE OF TAX-DEFAULT

7311.

This is the date of the original valid tax-default.

AMOUNT OF TAX-DEFAULT

7312.

This is the amount published in the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property unless, between the time of publication and the time of recording of
the notice, there has been a partial cancellation, partial redemption or correction. In these cases, the tax-defaulted amount shown on the notice must be
adjusted accordingly [§ 3513 (d)]. It is not the same as the "redemption amount"
(see M-5120).

FISCAL YEAR

7313.

This is the fiscal year for which the property was originally tax-defaulted.

DEFAULT NUMBER

7314.
~

7315.

The default number that must be used is the number that was:
(1) assigned when the property was originally tax-defaulted;
(2) that was used when the property was tax-defaulted in accordance with the
procedure set forth in M-9352 and M-9353 (also see M-6320); or
(3) that was adopted for use in the Addenda to Published Delinquent List by
those counties preparing their lists by the use of electronic data processing
equipment (see M-6320 and M-9353).

NAME OF COUNTY
The name of the county is typed in the blank space preceding the word "county" (e.g., "Yuba", "San Francisco City and").

7316.

NAME OF THE LAST ASSESSEE
Enter the name of the most current assessee(s) as shown on the assessor's
records.
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7317.

NOTICE Of POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER (§ 327)
When property is described only by assessor's parcel number in the published
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property and the parcel number has
been changed since the property was tax-defaulted, the recorded notice must
reflect both the old and the new numbers. The recorded Notice must contain
a legal description beyond that provided by the parcel number. A full legal
word description must be obtained'from the assessor. Without such full identification, the recorded notice is not valid and the Controller cannot authorize sale
of the parcel or verify its patent status.

7320.

DESCRIPTION
See §§ 322-328 and annotations for the preparation of the legal description. Also
see M-7321 through 7325, M-8412.2, M-8113.1, M-9472 et seq. and M-9543 et
seq.

7321.

SAME AS PUBLICATION
Except where the parcel number is used, the description must be the same as
used in the published Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property, unless
a partial redemption or cancellation has occurred between the dates of the
publication and the recording of the notice.

7322.

DESCRIPTION FUR ....ISHED BY ASSESSOR
When tax-defaulted property is subject to sale, the assessor must furnish the tax
collector a metes and bou~ds or lot-block-tract description of the property by
June 15 preceding the date set for the recording of the Notice (§ 3691.3).
Unless descriptions can be obtained from computer files, the assessor should be
provided with a list of the properties which will be subject to sale well in
advance of June 15 so the ass~ssor will have sufficient time to prepare the
descriptions.

7323.

UNDIVIDED INTEREST
When an undivided interest in property is subject to sale, the description in the
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property must reflect only the proportionate interest that is tax-defaulted; e.g.: "ONE-FOURTH INTEREST IN LOT 13,
BLOCK 12, A.P.N. 22-333-44".
For explanation of an undivided interest, see M-6213.

7324.

CITY PROPERTY
If property lies within the boundaries of a city, the legal word description on
the Notice must contain the name of the city.

10-15-85
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7324.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

CITY PROPERTY -Continued
EXAMPLES:
(1) Lot 1 in Block 2 of Brookdale Subdivision in the City of Sacramento or,
(2) Lot 10 of Block bounded by "A" and "B" Streets and 5th and 6th Streets,
City of Sacramento, as shown on the Official map of said city and recorded
in Volume _ _ of Maps, _ _ at page - - · (§ 324).
A metes and bounds description of land lying within a city should include the
name of the city.
Any change in the status of jurisdictional boundaries between the date of the
original delinquent assessment and the date the property became subject to
," or "formerly
sale could be shown as "now within the City of
within the City of
"

7325.

ABBREVIATIONS
While abbreviations may be used for the purposes of assessing, advertising and
tax-defaulting property, if done in accordance with § 156, their use in the notice
is not recommended.
An acceptable abbreviated description would be "Section 28, Twp. 25 South,
Rge. 24 East, M.D.B.&M." It would be unacceptable as "Sec. 28-25-24".

7330.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

7331.

SIGNATURE OF TAX COLLECTOR
The tax collector must physically sign each recorded Notice of Power to Sell.
For exceptions see M-7332 and M-733.

7332.

FACSIMILE
The tax collector may use a facsimile signature to sign the Notice of Power to
Sell Tax-Defaulted Property (§ 168; see M-1037).

7333.

DEPUTY TAX COLLECTOR OFFICE VACANT

TAX COLLECTOR UNAVAILABLE OR

The notice may be signed by the deputy tax collector if: (1) the tax collector
is unable to sign due to absence or physical disability; or (2) if the office of the
tax collector becomes vacant and a successor or acting tax collector has not been
named (§§ 24100, 24105, GC).
In this case the notice should be executed in the following manner:
- - - - - - - - COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR

BY-----------------------------Deputy Tax Collector
7009

7000

7334.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

DATE
The date on which the instrument is prepared is entered by the tax collector
under the words "Executed On". The date of acknowledgment by the county
clerk can be the same as, or later than, the date on which the document is
executed. [Grantv. Oliver (1891) 27 P. 596, 91C. 158]. See annotations to§ 1188,
Civil Code.
The date is left blank if so desired by the county clerk.

7335.

NAME OF TAX COLLECTOR
The name of the tax collector must be entered immediately after the date in
the acknowledgment (see Form TDL 7-01 at the end of this chapter).

7336.

SIGNATURE OF COUNTY CLERK
The acknowledgment will be made by the county clerk without charge
(§3691.1). A deputy tax collector who is also a deputy county clerk may acknowledge the tax collector's signature (Markowitz v. Carpenter, 94 Cal. App.
2d 667; Bell v. Towns, 95 Cal. App. 2d 398; GC §§ 1194, 24000 and 24057; Atty.
Gen. Letter 5-21-71).
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NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

7400.

CORRECTION OF THE NOTICE

7410.

AUTHORITY
If a notice contains a clerical error or misstatement of fact (and provided the
publication of the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property was correct),
an amended or corrected notice may be issued. There is no time limit within
which a corrected notice must be issued (§ 4839; Webster v. Somer, 159 Cal.
459).
An order from the board of supervisors is not required.
NOTE: DO NOT issue a corrected notice if the property has been redeemed
and a Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property has
been or is about to be recorded.

7420.

FORM AND CONTENT

7421.

STANDARD FORM
Use Form TDL 7-01 for correcting the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property. The corrected notice is filled out exactly as the original except for:
(1) items corrected;
(2) name of tax collector; if change has occurred, and
(3) acknowledgment and recording information.
The acknowledgment date will, of course, differ from the original.
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NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
which, pursuant to law was declared to be Tax-Defaulted on
for the nonpayment of delinquent taxes in the amount of $ - - - - - - - - - - - - for the fiscal year 19 _ _ - 19 _ _ .Default Number
Notice is hereby given by the Tax Collector of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County that five or more years have elapsed since the duly assessed
and legally levied taxes on the property described herein were declared
in default and that the property is subject to sale for nonpayment of
taxes and will be sold unless the amount required to redeem the
property is paid to the Tax Collector of said County before sale. The
real property subject to this notice is assessed to - - - - - - - - - situated

in

said

county,

and is
State of California, described as follows:

(Assessor's Parcel Number)

CORRECTED NOTICE - This notice issued to correct the oriainal notice of power to sell
issued July 3,1985 and re~nrded July 8,1985 in Book 2019 of Official Records at Paae
23, wherein the
was in error.
or
CORRECTED NOTICE -This notice issued to correct the original notice of power to sell
issued by
the former Tax Collector on July 3 1985 and
recorded on July 8,1985.in Book 2019 of Official Records at Page 23, wher~in the
----------------was 1n error.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COUNTY }

EXECUTED ON

ss.
By -----~~~~--
Tax Collector

On
, known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 7·01 (9/85)

Deputy
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7422.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

SPECIAL CONTENTS
The notice should be clearly marked as a "corrected notice". It must show the
volume and page on which the original notice was recorded and must state the
reason for the correction. The name of the tax collector issuing the original
notice should be included if other than the present incumbent. See the example
of a corrected notice on the preceding page.

7430.

RECORDING AND TRANSMITTAL
The corrected notice must be recorded and transmitted to the Controller's
Office in the same manner as an original notice of power to sell (§§158 and
4803). See M-7121 and M-7122.

7500.

CANCELLATION OF THE NOTICE

7510.

AUTHORITY
When the recorded notice is void, it must be cancelled by the tax collector, with
the approval of the auditor (§4992).

7520.

REASONS FOR CANCELLATION OF THE NOTICE

7521.

WHEN TAX-DEFAULT IS CANCELLED
When the declaration of default on property which is subject to sale is cancelled, the notice based on such declaration of default sale must be cancelled
[§4991 and 4992(a) ].

NOTE: See M-6520 for reasons for cancellation of the declaration of default.
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7522.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

NOTICE INVALID DUE TO ERROR
When the declaration of default is valid but the recorded Notice of Power to
Sell Tax-Defaulted Property is invalid due to any error occurring after the
declaration of default, the notice must be cancelled [§4992 (b) ].
NOTE: The most common types of errors which may invalidate the notice are
enumerated in M-7522.1 through M-7522.4.

7522.1.

SUBSEQUENT NOTICE AFTER VALID NOTICE WAS GIVEN
When tax-defaulted property has validly become subject to sale, any subsequently recorded notice based on the same tax-default is void and must be
cancelled.

7522.2.

REDEEMED PROPERTY
If the property was redeemed or an installment plan of redemption was initiated before 5 p.m. on June 30, five years after the property was tax-defaulted, and
such installment plan was in good standing at the time the property became
subject to sale, the recorded notice is void (§§3362(c), 4217, and 4218).

7522.3.

PUBLICATION ERRORS
Errors or omissions in the published Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property may result in the recorded notice being void if the error or omission
would give an ineffectual or invalid notice (see M-9423).
Errors in the published notice which may result in the recorded notice being
void are as follows:
(1) An error in the tax-defaulted amount.
This error usually results when a partial redemption of the tax-defaulted
property is made and the original cost applicable to the remaining unredeemed portion is improperly prorated (see §§4156 and 4157).
(2) Errors in the description of the property.
The types of errors which can occur in descriptions are too varied and
numerous to mention. However, a good test of a description is to determine
if it discloses the property's physical location to a reasonable person without
confusing it with other property.
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7522.4.

NOTICE Of POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

FAILURE TO SEND NOTICE TO ASSESSEE
It is essential that notice of the tax collector's power to sell the property be
given to the last assessee, in accordance with §3365. Failure to send the mailed
notice invalidates the recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.
See M-7700 for the procedures of mailing notice to the last assessee.

7530.

PROCEDURE FORM
Cancellation of an invalid recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property must be accomplished by recording the form prescribed by the Controller (§4992).
The Controller's Office will provide copies of the Cancellation of the Notice of
Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property (Form TDL 7-02). Copies can be obtained by writing to: The State Controllers Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P.O. Box 1019, Sacramento,
CA 95805-5876.

7531.

GENERAL CONTENTS Of FORM
Form TDL 7-02 on the following page is indexed to the manual sections which
discuss the information to be entered in the blank spaces on the form.
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CANCELLATION OF NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Which was declared to be tax-defaulted for the
nonpayment of delinquent property taxes for the
Fiscal Year 19 _ _ - 19 _ _ , Default Number

M-7531.2

M-7531.1

M-7531.3

Assessor's Parcel Number

I, the Tax ~ollector of --------~M_-~7~5~3_1~.~------------------
State of ~alifornia, declare that the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property referred to herein,
invalid. Therefore, in accordance with Section 4992 of the Revenue and Taxation ~ode and with the approval
the county auditor, I hereby cancel said Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property which was record
~ounty,

M-7531.5
on _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ __

, under Instrument N u m b e r - - - - - - - - · in Volume ________ ,

at page---· Official Records of said county. The property herein was assessed to

Approved by:

Executed by:

M-7532

M-7532

Tax Collector

County Auditor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

______M_-7~3_1_5_ _ _
On

M-733~

EXECUTED ON

}
COUNTY

ss.

M-7335

, known

to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

M-7336
County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 7·02 (9/85)

M-7316

Deputy
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7531.1.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

FISCAL YEAR
Use of fiscal year for which the property was assessed, i.e., when it initially went
delinquent. The fiscal year should be the same as shown on the recorded notice
of power to sell (see M-7313).

7531.2.

DEFAULT NUMBER
The default number must be shown on the cancellation exactly as shown on the
recorded notice of power to sell.

7531.3.

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER
The current assessor's parcel number (APN) should be shown on the cancellation. If the APN on the recorded notice of power to sell differs from the current
number, the former APN should then be shown after the current number.

EXAMPLE:

7531.4.

Assessor's Parcel Number 025-010-07, formerly 025-010-03

NAME OF THE COUNTY
The name of the county is typed in the blank space preceding the word "County" (e.g., "Yuba" or "San Francisco City and").

7531.5.

RECORDING DATA
Recording data on the cancellation must be exactly as shown on the recorded
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property. Otherwise, it will be impossible
to index the cancellation to the public record for the recorded notice being
cancelled. Any error in the recording data may require recording a correction
of the cancellation of the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.
Corrections of Cancellations should be prepared in the same manner as a
corrected notice (see M-7400, et seq.).

7532.

SIGNATURES
The cancellation form must be signed by the tax collector and then by the
auditor (§4992). See M-7331.

7533.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
When the cancellation form has been completed, the tax collector's signature
is acknowledged, without charge, by
county clerk (§4992). See M-7330 et
seq.

7534.

RECORDING CANCELLATION
Whenever a recorded notice is cancelled, the cancellation document must be
recorded to give constructive notice of the elimination of the recorded notice.
Form TDL 7-02 has been designed to provide an area for the recorder's stamp.
The county recorder shall record the cancellation without charge (§4992).
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7534.1.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

ERRORS ON A CANCELLATION OF A NOTICE OF POWER TO
SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
If it is necessary to make a correction to a previously recorded Cancellation of
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property due to an error on the face of
the document, or if the wrong tax notice was cancelled, the following steps must
be taken:
(1) An error on the face of the document can be cured by recording a corrected Cancellation of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property. The
following statement must be added to the corrected cancellation form:
Corrected Cancellation of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property
"This cancellation is being recorded to correct an error on the original
and recorded on
in Book
of Official
cancellation issued
Records of said county at page___ , wherein the___was in error."
NOTE: A copy of the correction should be kept on file in your office and a
copy must be sent to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local
Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box
1019, Sacramento, California 95805-5876 ( §158).
(2) If through error the wrong notice of power to sell has been cancelled, the
recording of a corrected cancellation is not advised. A new cancellation
should be recorded to cancel the notice of power to sell that was intended
to be cancelled and a new notice of power to sell must be recorded to
reestablish the one erroneously cancelled. The following statement must
be added to the new notice:
This Notice is being recorded to reinstate that Notice of Power to Sell
Tax-Defaulted Property recorded
date) in Book _ _ at page
___ of Official Records of said county, which was cancelled in error by
that Cancellation of Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property recorded ___ in Book ___ at page _ _ of official records of the
county.
NOTE:

7535.

Send a copy of the new notice and the new cancellation to the State
Controllers Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, California
95805-5876 (§158).

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION -

COUNTY RECORDS

Section 4992 of the Revenue and Taxation Code states:
"The fact and date of the cancellation shall be entered on the abstract or
electronic data processing records . . . ".

7536.

COPIES
A copy should be provided to each of the following officials: tax collector,
auditor, assessor, and State Controller (for Controller's copy see M-7537).

7537.

TRANSMITTAL TO STATE CONTROLLER
A certified or photographic copy of the cancellation containing the recorder's
volume and page should be to the State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted
Land.
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7600.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY SUBJECT TO SALE
All property subject to the tax collector's power of sale must be assessed as
though subject to taxation. All properties which were previously tax-deeded to
the state and which are now tax-defaulted and subject to the tax collector's
power to sell are to be assessed like other real property. The secured abstract
should be updated to include all fiscal years of taxes which may have been on
a separate document or listing per §568.

7700.

MAILED NOTICE TO LAST ASSESSEE
After the first publication of the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property, a notice must be sent by registered mail (§3365) or certified mail (§53062
GC) to the last known address of the last assessee of each parcel. This notice
must be mailed not less than 21 and nor more than 35 days before the date the
power to sell arises.
The notice may be either a copy of the publication or a printed notice meeting
the requirements of §§3365 and 3366. In the latter instance, Form TDL 7-03 is
recommended.
If notice is being given on a defaulted installment plan of redemption, use Form
TDL 7-04. See M-5260 for the amount required to redeem in full if in default.
To ascertain the last known address, the tax collector shall make an examination
of the rolls, beginning with the year of delinquency up to and including that
of the last equalized roll. The "last equalized roll" is defined in §§2052 to 2055,
inclusive. The tax collector must also make an examination of the most recent
telephone books for the areas in which the tax-defaulted property is located and
an examination of the telephone book covering the area of the last known
address of the assessee (§3365). Other sources, including the roll being prepared, may be checked and a copy of the notice mailed to any address found.
If no address is found, it is not required that a notice be mailed.
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SALES OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

TAX SALES GENERALLY............................................................................................................. 8010

Who is Authorized to Sell........................................................................................................ 8020
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SALES OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

INTRODUCTION
Our present system of conducting public auctions to satisfy delinquent property
taxes through sale of tax-defaulted property five or more years after the initial
tax delinquency evolved between 1850 and 1895.
Between 1910 and 1984, property was routinely conveyed to the State of California by a tax deed after five years of tax delinquency. County tax collectors,
acting in the State Controller's behalf, conducted sales of tax-deeded property.
Upon a sale's completion, a deed conveying title from the state to the purchaser
was drawn by the tax collector and recorded. Now, title remains with the
assessee or his successor in interest but the property becomes subject to the tax
collector's power of sale. The assessee's ownership terminates upon completion
of the sale by the tax collector and payment of the purchase amount.

8010.

TAX SALES GENERALLY
Two chapters in Part 6 of Division 1 of the Revenue & Taxation Code provide
for the sale of tax defaulted property by the tax collector. These chapters
commonly are referred to as Chapter 7 and Chapter 8. Chapter 7 sales can be
by either public auction or sealed bid. Chapter 8 sales are by agreement
between public entities or certain nonprofit corporations and the board of
supervisors.

8020

WHO IS AUTHORIZED TO SELL
The tax collector has the authority to sell tax-defaulted property which is subject to the power of sale (§3691). Written approval of the board of supervisors
and authorization by the State Controller (§3694) is required to sell property
at public auction (§3693) or by sealed bid (§3692) to the highest bidder at the
time and place fixed for sale (§3706). Approval of the board of supervisors and
authorization by the State Controller is required to complete sales to public
agencies.

8030

TIME LIMITATION
The tax collector shall attempt to sell tax-defaulted property at either public
auction or sealed bid within two years after the property becomes subject to
sale, unless by other provisions of law, the property is not subject to sale.
NOTE:

8100.

If there are no acceptable bids at the attempted sale, an attempt
must be made to sell the property, at intervale of no more than four
years, until it is sold (§3692).

PUBLIC AUCTION SALES
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GENERAL PROVISIONS
Tax-defaulted property which is subject to the tax collector's power of sale (see
M-7000 et seq.) may be sold to private parties at a public auction, as provided
in Chapter 7.

8111.

WHO MAY PURCHASE?
Any person (§3691) or entity, except the tax collector who conducts the sale or
his employees (§1090 GC), may purchase at a public auction (§3705).

8112.

PROPERTY WHICH TAX COLLECTOR MAY SELL
Only property which is tax-defaulted and subject to sale may be sold by the
county tax collector. All or any portion of a property may be offered for sale
without regard to its boundaries when it became subject to sale (§3691).

8112.1.

DIVISION OF PARCEL
The property covered by a single Notice of Power to Sell Tax Defaulted Property may be split and one or more portions offered for sale (§3691).
NOTE: The tax collector is not subject to the provisions of the Subdivision
Map Act (§§66410 et seq. GC) when selling property which is subject
to sale. Additionally, the purchaser is entitled to a certificate of compliance (§66499.35 GC) for any portion of the property purchased at
a tax sale (See Atty. Gen. Op. 81-405, 11-9-81).

8112.2.

GROUPING OF PARCELS
The tax collector may sell two or more properties which are subject to sale as
a single unit (§3691). When properties are grouped, there should be one minimum price for the entire group (no individual lot prices). Only bids for the
entire group should be accepted. The grouped parcels should be contiguous.
Grouping is used at the discretion of the tax collector and is done in order
to serve the best interests of the general public and the county. It is particularly
useful in selling improperly subdivided land and often provides a savings in
advertising costs.

8113.

PROPERTY EXCLUDED FROM SALE

8113.1

INDEFINITE DESCRIPTION
Offering improperly described property for sale jeopardizes the insurability of
tax titles. Courts have held that
". . . if a conveyance itself does not furnish the means by which a description
may be
sufficiently
and certain to locate the land readily, the
conveyance is void." (Saterstrom v. Glick Brothers Sash, Door, and Mill Company, 1931, 118 CA 379, 381, 5p 2d 21, 22)
Indefinite descriptions ordinarily take one of the following forms:
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SALES OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

INDEFINITE DESCRIPTION - Continued
(1) Reference is made to acreage without specifying its boundaries. For example: "THE SOUTHERLY 27 ACRES OF THE NW QUARTER" creates
probable lines but may lead to conflict over boundaries.
(2) Only assessor's parcel numbers are provided as legal descriptions. Without
a complete legal description, the Controller is unable to authorize sale of
the parcel or verify its patent status (M-7322).
(3) A description dependent upon another description that does not include
recording data of the parcel used as a reference. For example:
"BOUNDED ON THE N BY THE LAND OF A. B. JONES" or "BEGINNING AT THE NW CORNER OF THE LAND OF A. B. JONES" are both
insufficient descriptions. The recording data (date, instrument number, or
volume and page) of Jones' property must be included.
(4) Property is described by metes and bounds without a preamble establishing a basic reference. Each metes and bounds description should include
the township, range, and section of the principal meridian area or the name
of a valid Spanish or Mexican land grant.
(5) A lot shown on an offical recorded map provides no reference to the map.
The proper form of reference is as follows:
"LOT _ _ OF BLOCK _ _ OF GREENWOOD OAKS UNIT NO.
_ _ AS PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK _ _ , AT PAGE _ _, OF
OFFICE MAPS OF
COUNTY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA".
If a description is indefinite, the property should not be offered for sale. A
corrected Notice of Power to Sell Tax Defaulted Property should be prepared
if time permits. If a better description cannot be readily obtained, the notice,
the assessment and the taxes on which it was based, should be cancelled. Once
a proper description is obtained, the property can be restored to the assessment
roll. Very rarely will this procedure be necessary.

8113.2.

PUBLIC OR UNPATENTED LAND
Properties belonging to public agencies, should not be sold (Art. XIII, Sec. 3,
Canst.; §202).
Unpatented land is not subject to taxation and, therefore, should not be sold.
On request, the State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land will check the
patent records of the federal land office and state lands commission for information when title is in question.

8113.3.

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS
The filing of petition in bankruptcy operates as an automatic stay in the enforcement of any lien against the estate of the bankrupt. The automatic stay continues until the property ceases to belong to the estate, or when the case is closed,
dismissed, or a discharge is granted or denied (§§362 and 363, Bankruptcy
Reform Act of 1978).
No attempt should be made to sell as long as the property is within the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court.

8009
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ASSESSEE IN MENT AI. HOSPIT AI.
If it is discovered that any parcel which is subject to sale is owned by a person
committed to a state hospital, the property should not be offered for sale until
the Department of Developmental Services, Patient Benefits and Accounts
Branch, 1600 Ninth Street, Sacramento, California, 95814, telephone (916) 445
3477, is contacted to determine the status of the patient.
If he is responsible for his own affairs, the tax collector may proceed with the
advertising and sale. If a conservator or guardian has been appointed in his
behalf, such individual should be notified before proceeding.

8113.5.

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' CIVIL RELIEF ACT
United States Code, Title 50, App., §§501 585 (see especially §500) affords
protection to a person in the military service from the loss of his real property
through enforcement of the collection of taxes when such property is owned
and occupied by his dependents or employees as a dwelling or for professional,
business, or agricultural purposes. If the real property is subject to the tax
collector's power of sale, the enforcement action may be commenced only by
court permission upon application of the tax collector. The serviceman's exemption extends for a period not exceeding six months following termination
of his period of service.

8113.6.

PROPERTY ESCHEATED TO THE STATE
When a person dies intestate (without leaving a will) or an inheritor is legally
incompetent to maintain his affairs, a preferable right to ownership of the
decedent's property is created in favor of the State of California. See M-8136.6
for advice on handling escheated property that is subject to the power of sale.

8113.7.

INDIAN LAND
Indian allotment land on which a trust patent has been issued may not be sold.

8113.8.

CALIFORNIA VETERANS LAND
In the event taxes become delinquent on a Cal Vet property, the Department
of Veterans Affairs, State of California, 1227 0 Street, Sacramento, California,
95804, telephone (916) 445 2347, should be contacted and informed of the
delinquency. The department may pay the taxes to prevent the property from
becoming tax-defaulted or subject to the tax collectors power of sale.

8120.

LOCATION OF SALE
The tax collector may hold a public auction sale at any appropriately advertised
location within the county. The Revenue and Taxation Code contains no limitations or restrictions as to location (Atty. Gen. Letter 6-26-47).
In some instances, public auction sales held in the community where the property is located may be effective.
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RECORD OF SALES
A complete file for each sale should be maintained and should include copies
of the following:
(1) notice to the board of supervisors of intention to sell;
(2) approval of the board of supervisors;
(3) authorization by the State Controller;
(4) notice to the last assessee and parties of interest;
(5)
(6)

published or posted notice of sale;
affidavit of publication or posting;

(7) registered or certified letter receipts;
(8)

notices returned by the post office (returned envelopes should be left
unopened see M-8135.22);

(9) report of sale;
(10)

copy of tax deed to purchaser, and

(11) other required papers or documents.
A tax collector's summary record of sale, similar to Form TDL 8-01, should be
used as the top document in the file. It serves both as a check that required steps
have been taken and as an aid in assuring the validity of the sale.

8122.

PURPOSE OF SALES
The primary purposes for a public auction are to collect the unpaid taxes and
to convey the tax defaulted property to a responsible owner. Offering property
for sale achieves these ends by either selling the property or forcing redemption.

8123.

ANNUAL SALES
The law requires a sale be held at least once every two years. It is preferable
to hold sales at least once a year, as regularly scheduled sales serve to force
redemption. Note that if no bids are received on a particular property, that
property need not be offered again for as many as four years (§3692).
Having a regular sales program helps a county to maintain a broader tax base
and provide greater revenue in lieu of taxes.

8130.

PREPARATORY PROCEDURES FOR PUBLIC AUCTION SALES

8131.

NOTICE TO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
The tax collector must transmit a notice to the board of supervisors, stating
(§3698):
(1) his intention to sell tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale at public
auction. A public auction and a sealed bid sale should not be included in
a single notice to the board (see M-8200 et seq., for sealed bid sales).
(2) a description of the property to be sold, and
8011
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NOTICE TO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS -

Continued

(3) the minimum price at which it is proposed to sell the property.
Forms TDL 8--02 and TDL 8--03 are recommended for this purpose (SeeM8131.2).

8131.1.

MINIMUM SELLING PRICE

Except for mineral rights or unusable parcels sold under a sealed bid sale, the
minimum price for property sold under Chapter 7 must not be less than 25
percent of the fair market value of the property.
Fair market value is based on an appraisal by the county assessor, which must
be made within one year immediately preceding the date of the public auction.
CAUTION:

8131.2.

Be certain that the assessor's appraisal is dated within one year
preceding the date of sale. A tax collector who cannot conduct
a sale within the one-year period must request a new authorization from the Controller and must also request an updated appraisal from the assessor (see M-8133).

FORMS AND THEIR USE

Form TDL 8--02 is recommended for use in requesting the board of supervisors'
approval to sell tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale.
Form TDL 8--03 can be used with Form TDL 8--02 to list the descriptions of
properties to be sold and the minimum price at which it is proposed to sell each
property (§3698).
Form TDL 8--03 is a multipurpose form. It was designed to eliminate duplicating information in the preparation of the approvals and reports required for the
sale of tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale. In addition to its use in
requesting the board's approval to sell, the form may be used for requesting the
State Controller's authorization [§3700(a) ]; notice to taxing agencies [§3700(b) ];
reports of sale to the county assessor (§3716), county auditor (§3718), and
county treasurer (§3718).
Use Form TDL 8--03 may be completed as follows:
(1)

for board of supervisors' approval, State Controller's authorization, and
notice to taxing agencies, complete Columns 1, 2 and 3.

(2) when Columns 1, 2 and 3 have been completed, proofread the information.
Once completed, sufficient copies of the original should be made for the
purposes specified in Paragraph (1) ; retain the original in file for future
use.
(3) When the land sale has been completed, fill in Columns 4 through 13 of
the original form, which has been held in file. Copies of the completed
form can then be made for the reports of sale to the assessor, auditor, and
treasurer.
NOTE:

10.15-85

The form does not provide for documentary transfer taxes which are
added to the sales price.
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8131.3.

COPIES PREPARED
Sufficient copies should be prepared to provide one for the board of supervisors
(§3698), the tax collector, one for each taxing agency [§3700(b) ], and two copies
for the Controller [ §3700 (a) ].

8132.

APPROVAL BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
The board of supervisors shall, by resolution, either approve or disapprove the
proposed sale. It may delete parcels and approve sale of the remainder. Following approval, the board of supervisors may not delete, withdraw, nor withhold
properties from the public auction, nor rescind its approval (see M-8136.1). The
board of supervisors shall transmit a certified copy to the tax collector within
five days after its action (§3699).
The lower portion of Form TDL 8--02 may be used for the approval.

8133.

AUTHORIZATION BY STATE CONTROLLER
Two certified copies of the resolution must be submitted to the Controller for
authorization (§3700). The Controller's authorization is given on Form TDL
8--04.
Whenever
the
to
should be submitted at least
90 days prior to the date
In the transmittal, the anticipated date of
the sale must be specified. This will allow the Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land
to schedule its workload so as to ensure that all authorizations will processed
with sufficient time to meet all anticipated dates of sale.
Controller

NOTICE TO TAXING AGENCIES
All

8134.1.

OBJECTION TO SALE
If before the date of
agency
with the tax collector and board
of supervisors certified
of a resolution
to
sale, the lien of
its taxes or assessments or any rights which it may have to the property are not
affected by the sale. The property may be sold subject to the taxing agency's
liens (§3695) .
NOTE:

(1) A taxing agency which is also a revenue district may not object
8013
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OBJECTION TO SALE - Continued
to a sale unless the objection is accompanied by an executed
proposed Chapter 8 agreement to purchase the property at a
price not less than the minimum bid. In this instance, an option
to purchase is not acceptable (§3695).
(2) A taxing agency may not file a blanket objection to proposed
sales but must take action in relation to each sale [Atty. Gen. Ops.
NS-2494 (1940) and NS-4641 (1940) ].
(3) Any "non-profit organization" (see M-8340 for definition) may
also file a written objection to individual items in the sale
( §3695.5). Certified copies of its resolution objecting to the sale
and a certified copy of the organization's articles of incorporation shall be filed with their application to purchase the property
in accordance with Chapter 8 provisions and at a price equal to
that approved by the board of supervisors.
NOTE:

8134.2.

See M-8136.3 and M-8136.4 for withdrawal of property from sale upon
objection by taxing agencies or non-profit organizations.

CONSENT TO SALE
If the taxing agency does not, before the date of sale, file an objection to the
sale, its liens are cancelled by the sale and it is entitled to its proper share of
the proceeds deposited in the delinquent tax sale trust fund (§3695) .

8135.

NOTICES OF SALE

8135.1.

PUBLISHED NOTICE
The tax collector shall, pursuant to §3702, publish a notice of intended sale once
a week for three successive weeks in:
(1) a newspaper of general circulation published in the county seat, and
(2)

a newspaper of general circulation published within the judicial district
wherein the property is situated.

The validity of a sale will be enhanced by meeting the publication requirements
for a public auction found in M-9500 et seq.

8135.2.

NOTICE OF SALE MAILED TO PARTIES OF INTEREST
Not less than 45 days nor more than 60 days before the proposed sale, the tax
collector shall send notice (by registered or certified mail) to parties of interest
as defined in §4675. A party of interest is defined as a person vested with title
or a lienholder of record at the time the notice is given.
NOTE:

"Parties of interest" may include assignees or successors in interest
of former owners, purchasers of contracts of sale, and a wide variety
of lienholders. Liens of record filed by an individual or by a governmental agency (federal, state, county, or any political subdivision of
a county) establish such lienholders as "parties of interest."

The contents of the notice must include the date, time and place of the sale,
the amount required to redeem prior to the time of the sale, and information
10-15-85
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NOTICE OF SALE MAILED TO PARTIES OF INTEREST -Continued
regarding the rights of parties of interest to claim excess proceeds, pursuant to
§4674, if the property is sold and excess proceeds result from its sale (§3701).
Form TDL 8-05 is recommended.

8135.21.

MAILED NOTICE OF SALE TO I.R.S.
Upon discovery of an Internal Revenue Service (I.R.S.) lien a notice of sale
must be given, in writing, to the I.R.S. The notice must be sent by registered
or certified mail or by personal service and be received by the I.R.S. not less
than 25 days before the sale [§7425 (c), Internal Revenue Code]. See Atty. Gen.
Op. 79-721, 12-21-79. A sale may be voided if the· I.R.S. notice is not mailed to
the district office of the I.R.S. having jurisdiction over the properties subject to
the I.R.S. tax lien.
An adequate notice of sale contains the following information:
(a) The name and address of the person submitting the notice.
(b) A copy of each Notice of Federal Tax Lien, Form 668, affecting the property to be sold, or the following data from Form 668:
(1) The internal revenue district named;
(2) The name and address of the taxpayer; and
(3) The date and place the notice of lien was filed.
(c) A detailed description, including location, of.the property affected by the
notice. (i.e., street address, city, county, and the legal description contained in the title or deed to the property.
NOTE:

An assessor's parcel number is not considered to be a sufficient legal
description. To adequately meet the I.R.S. description requirements,
a copy of the recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property and a copy of the assessors parcel map must be sent to the I.R.S.

COMMENT:

The conversion document used in converting tax-deeded land
to tax-defaulted property subject to the tax collector's power to
sell does not contain the legal description of the property;
therefore, a copy of both the conversion document and a copy
of the original tax deed, which contains the full legal description, must be sent to the I.R.S.

(d) The date, time, place, and terms of the sale of the property.
(e) The approximate amount of the principal obligation, including interest,
penalties, fees and costs to redeem the property and a description of any
expenses (such as advertising cost, recording fee, state and county fees and
current taxes) that will be chargeable against the sale proceeds.
Only an original of a notice of sale is required. If a duplicate and a written
request for acknowledgment are submitted with the original, the district
director of the I.R.S. will indicate the date and time received on the duplicate and return it to the sender.

8135.22

RETURN OF MAILED NOTICE OF SALE TO PARTIES OF INTEREST
A requested return date should not be shown on the envelope of a mailed notice
to a party of interest (i.e., "Please return to sender within 10 days if not
claimed").
8015
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RETURN OF MAILED NOTICE OF SALE TO PARTIES OF INTEREST

Continued

The sale may be voided if a requested return date is shown on the envelope or
if the envelope is date-stamped upon being returned to your office before the
sale (See annotations to §3365).
All mailed notices returned by the postal service as undeliverable should be
retained unopened as proof of mailing if needed for court evidence. If envelopes are opened, it may be difficult to prove what notice was given since the
contents no longer remain sealed and intact.
NOTE:

8135.3

When a notice is returned
the assessee is shown as deceased, the
superior court clerk's office should be checked for a probate. If the
estate is in probate, the notice should be mailed to the administrator
or executor of the estate. If a probate cannot be found, the property
should be withdrawn from the sale. See M-8136.6 instructions for
handling escheated and unprobated property.

OBTAINING NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PARTIES Of INTEREST
While some tax collectors use local title companies to research names and
addresses of parties of interest, the law requires only a "reasonable effort" to
is not compromised if any names
obtain the information. The validity a
cannot be obtained from a reasonable effort. (§3701).

8135.31

PARTIES OF INTEREST SEARCH
There are a
of ways to
of interest,
from
to having a member of the tax

addresses of the
from a local title company
the

very
...,,,.,,,.,.,,h Guarantee"
nrranr!P a
The only report
complete information is a "Preliminary Title" report.
Remember, the law does not require
use of
services a title company
or abstractor. A member of
tax collector's
may search the public
names and addresses of the
of interest.
records to determine

If the decision is made to have a member of the tax collector's staff search for
the parties of interest, the following guide may
of assistance. As defined in
Section 4675, parties of interest and their order of priority are:
(a) lienholders of record prior to the issuance of the tax deed to the purchaser
in the order of their priority; and
(b) any person who would be established with title to all or any portion of the
property sold by redemption of such property immediately prior to the
sale.
To determine who the parties of interest are, one must first identify where and
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PARTIES OF INTEREST SEARCH- Continued
how they acquired their interest in the property. For a member of the tax
collector's staff to acquire this information he must learn to research the public
records in the county recorder's office. A few preliminary steps must be taken.
The basic starting point is to determine who the last assessee is and when he
or she acquired the title to the property. The county assessor's assessment
records section can usually provide the name and address of the last assessee
as well as a copy of the recorded document establishing the assessees' interest
in the property.
The vesting document will provide the correct spelling of all of the assessees'
names and the date from which to start running the grantor-grantee indices in
the recorder's office. The starting date of the name run will depend on whether
the vesting document was insured by the local title company. To determine if
a document was insured, check the document to see if the recording was
requested by the title company; the document is generally insured if there is
an escrow number and if documentary transfer taxes were paid. When the
transfer of title was insured by the title company, one need run the recorder's
indices only from the date of recordation of the vesting document to the current date. If the transfer was not insured, check the recorder's records for at
least ten years prior to the recording of the vesting document.
In searching the recorder's indices, documents may be discovered that will
disclose parties who may have an interest in the property being offered for sale.
Their interest may arise by three different methods: (1) Conveyed interest, (2)
voluntary liens, (3) involuntary liens.
Listed here are various documents a searcher may find. The party who should
be notified is given with a brief explanation of the party's relationship to the
subject real property:

CONVEYED INTEREST
DEFINITION:
CONVEYANCE
A written instrument transferring title to or an interest in land.
EXAMPLES:
DEED
Grantee being the name of the party buying or receiving the real property.
QUITCLAIM
Same as for "Deed."
GIFT DEED
Same as for "Deed."
TRUSTEE'S DEED
Grantee being the purchaser at trustee sale and being the name of the party
buying or receiving the property.
AFFIDAVIT
In the death of a joint tenant, the declarant is the surviving joint tenant.
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Heir, devisee or legatee, i.e. the name of the person(s) to whom the property
is being distributed.
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PARTIES OF INTEREST SEARCH- Continued
FINAL DECREE OF DIVORCE
Person being awarded the real property.
FINAL DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Could be respondent or defendant.
SHERIFFS DEED
Grantee being the party who purchased property at sheriff sale and issued
certificate of sale.
AGREEMENT OF SALE
The Vendee being the party to receive property.
CONTRACT OF SALE
The vendor and the vendee of said contract.
LEASE AGREEMENT
Lessee or tenant being the transferee or the recipient of the interest in the
real property being conveyed.
ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE
Lessee or tenant being the recipient of the rights acquired by lessee over the
original lease agreement.
SUB-LEASE
Sub-lessee or tenant being the recipient of the rights acquired by lessee under
original lease agreement.
TRUST AGREEMENT
Beneficiary being the party capable of taking an interest in property for
whose benefit the trust is being administered.

VOLUNTARY LIENS
DEFINITION:
VOLUNTARY LIEN
A lien intentionally created or entered into by a debtor.
EXAMPLES:
DEED OF TRUST OR TRUST DEED
Beneficiary the party for whom a trust is created. The lender secured by said
Deed of Trust.
ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
Beneficiary being the party which has all rights to rents, issues and profits
together with the rights to collect and use the same during the continuance
of default under said Deed of Trust.
ADDITIONAL ADVANCE
Beneficiary being the lender under the original Deed of Trust referred to
within said document.
ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST
Beneficiary being the party assigned the interest acguired under original
Deed of Trust or prior assignment of beneficial interest.
COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST
Beneficiary the party being transferred an interest in personal property of
said real property for security purposes.
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PARTIES OF INTEREST SEARCH- Continued
NOTICE OF LIEN FOR POSTPONED PROPERTY TAXES
Lienholder being the Controller of the State of California.

AGREEMENTS
Vendee being the party who entered into agreement with the vendor. Whereas the vendor will convey to vendee under the terms of the agreement.
MORTGAGE
Mortgagee being the person to whom the mortgagor owes the performance
of an act secured by said mortgage.

INVOLUNTARY LIENS
DEFINITION:
INVOLUNTARY LIEN
A lien created by operation of law.
EXAMPLES:
LIS PENDENS
Plaintiff being the party initiating an action.
MECHANIC'S LIEN
Claimant being the party who contributed an improvement to property.
STATE TAX LIEN
The State of California involving liens levied by various taxing agencies.
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX LIEN
Specific county within State of California.
FEDERAL TAX LIEN
The Internal Revenue Service of the United States Government.
HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION LffiNS
The Homeowners' Association levying charges.
NOTICE OF DEFAULT
Beneficiary being the party for whom a trust was created. The lender secured
by said Deed of Trust which is under default.
ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT
Judgment creditor being the party to whom the debt is owed.
WRIT OF ATTACHMENT
Creditor party placing a lien upon property of a debtor prior to adjudication
of the debt.
WRIT OF EXECUTION
Judgment creditor issued for the purpose of enforcing judgment.
CONSERVATORSHIP OR GUARDIANSHIP
Appointed by court to be responsible for the estate.

8136.

WITHDRAWAL FROM SALE

8136.1

GENERALLY

Once a sale has been approved by resolution of the board of supervisors and
authorized by the Controller, the board of supervisors, in the absence of fraud
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GENERALLY - Continued
or statutory authorization cannot rescind its resolution approving the sale [Atty.
Gen. Op. NS-2286 (1940) ].
NOTE:

See M-8136.9, if an injunction or restraining order is filed to stop a
public auction.

8136.2

ERROR INVALIDATING SALE
Either before or after publication, the tax collector should withdraw from the
sale any property the sale of which would be invalid because of error. Some
invalidating errors are specified in §§107, 2612.5,3351,3436,3438 and 3444; also
see M-9522, M-9622 and M-9712. The parcel cannot be sold without the Controllers Office issuing a new authorization (see M-8133).

8136.3

OBJECTION BY TAXING AGENCY OR NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION
Any taxing agency or non-profit organization having the right to acquire a
tax-defaulted property under the provisions of Chapter 8 may object to the
Chapter 7 sale and cause withdrawal of the property from a scheduled Chapter
7 sale if, before the date of sale:
( 1) The taxing agency or non-profit organization files written objection to the
Chapter 7 sale with the tax collector and the board of supervisors; and
(2) The written objection is accompanied by an executed Chapter 8 agreement to purchase the property for no less than the minimum price approved for the Chapter 7 sale (see §§3695 and 3695.5; M-8136.4 and
M-8340).

8136.4

OBJECTION TO SALE OF PORTION OF PROPERTY
The state, city, any taxing agency or revenue district may object to the Chapter
7 sale of a portion of the property scheduled for sale on the basis that such
portion is needed for public use.
The objection must:
( 1) be filed with the board of supervisors and tax collector before the first
publication date,
(2) describe the property needed,
(3) specify the public purpose to be served and whether the entire fee or an
easement is required, and
(4) be accompanied by an application to purchase the property under Chapter
8.
The tax collector may then proceed with the tax sale or cancel such sale
or may proceed to sell the portion not included in the Chapter 8 application
(§3695.4).

8136.5

REDEMPTION
If a parcel is redeemed prior to acceptance of the first bid, it is automatically
withdrawn from the sale (§3706).
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REDEMPTION - Continued
NOTE:

If the redemption is received by mail, the procedures outlined in
M-8141.1 should be followed. Also see M-5040 and M-8136.7

8136.6

ESCHEATED PROPERTY OR UNPROBATED PROPERTY
Any property which has escheated to the State or on which a probate has not
been started must be withdrawn from the sale. If a probate has not been started,
the county's public administrator should be notified. He must immediately
initiate probate proceedings (§4986.6) .
NOTE: If the mailed notice is returned showing the assessee as being
deceased, an inquiry should be made of the clerk of the superior court
as to whether probate proceedings have been initiated. If no evidence
of probate is found, the property should be withdrawn from the sale.

8136.7

WITHDRAWAL Of PORTION
If part of the property is withdrawn, the portion remaining may be sold. The
tax collector may reduce the original minimum
if a
is redeemed or
cancelled after the minimum bid was
not to a greater extent
than the ratio that the delinquency for the redeemed or
portion bears
to the delinquency of the whole (§3706; see M-8136.4) .

8136.8

BANKRUPTCY
When notified in

8136.9.

TO
TAX SALE
INJUNCTION OR
An injunction, restraining order, or
legal action cannot be brought against
the county, municipality or
to either prevent or enjoin the collection
of property taxes sought to
(§4807 and Article XIII, Section 32, of
the California Constitution). If an injunction or restraining order is brought to
automatic stay provisions of a bankstop a tax sale (this does not include
ruptcy court, see M-8136.8) county counsel should be notified of the court
action and of the statutes cited. If the county counsel is unable to stop an
injunction or restraining order at the hearing before the date of sale, or if the
hearing is within 40 days of the sale, an extension of the sale must be announced.
If the order is lifted before the date of the sale originally set, the sale can be
held as announced (§3706.1).
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INFORMATION FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS AT
PUBLIC AUCTION
Increased participation by bidders can be achieved by giving adequate publicity and making information available to potential purchasers.
Lists of properties to be sold (or copies of the published notice) should be made
available in the office prior to the sale and at the time and place of sale.
Assessor's maps are helpful when made available to the public for inspection.
Maintenance of a regular list for the mailing of sales information is helpful in
attracting a larger clientele.
A notice of sale may be posted on the property. The notice should clearly show
the description of the property. This avoids misunderstanding as to exactly what
is offered for sale.

8140.

PREPARATIONS IMMEDIATELY PRIOR, TO SALE

8141.

REDEMPTIONS
Arrangements must be made to accept all redemptions tendered until the time
of the first bid on each parcel to be sold.

8141.1.

RECEIPT OF REDEMPTION PAYMENT BY MAIL
The right of redemption ordinarily terminates with the completion of a sale but
for practical purposes ends when the first bid is received on the property under
auction. If after completion of a tax auction, a redemption payment arrives by
mail postmarked prior to the auction, the sale should be considered final and
the redemption check returned to its sender. The person has had more than
five years to redeem the property, has been personally notified at least twice
of the consequences should he fail to redeem, and is not deprived of due process
when the right of redemption is lost through his imprudence in not ensuring
timely delivery of the redemption payment (§3707). This expression of the law
should not be confused with the timeliness presumed when a postmark shows
that a tax installment was deposited in the mail before the delinquency deadline, even though not received by the county until sometime later.
A payment by mail which is in the tax collectors office before the auction
overturns a subsequent sale, unless the redemption check "bounces". Therefore, it is important to screen all incoming mail promptly just before an auction
or other sale. If time permits, it is recommended that the tax collector verify
whether a redemption check will be honored. If the redemption check is not
honored, the redemptioner is liable to the county (in addition to the amount
owed) for damages of three times the amount of the check, but in no case less
than $100 nor more than $500 (see M-1223.2).

8142.

RECEIPTS
Receipts, for which the use of Form TDL 8-06 is suggested, should be prepared
in duplicate for each parcel prior to the sale. All items for which information
is available should be completed (see M-8153).
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8143.

ASSISTANCE
The tax collector or his deputy shall conduct the sale. A cashier and, sometimes,
a clerk are necessary. If a large amount of cash is anticipated, the presence of
a deputy sheriff should be requested.

8144.

ABSENT BIDDERS

A public auction requires the presence of bidders. Prospective purchasers may
bid only in person or through a representative, not by mail. Individuals applying
through the mail should be advised that an oral bid at the sale is required.

8150.

CONDUCTING PUBLIC AUCTION

8151.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

At the appointed hour, the sale should be opened by reading the preamble of
the published notice, a statement that no bid will be accepted for less than the
minimum price and a list of parcels which have been withdrawn from the sale.
If it is county policy to permit credit transactions, the conditions of payment
required pursuant to §3693.1 should be explained. Emphasis should be given to
the fact that failure to consummate the purchase within 90 days will result in
irrevocable loss of the entire down payment.
NOTE:

Immediately before conducting a sale, an announcement should be
made that only the assessor's parcel number or other simplified description, such as the item number in the publication to identify the
property being sold will be read, rather than the entire legal or metes
and bounds descriptions.
Properties on which no bids were received during the course of the sale may
be reoffered before the close of the sale. Such an announcement should be
made at the beginning of the sale.
If it appears that all property cannot be offered on the date set and the official
notice did not contain a statement regarding continuation of the sale from day
to day (M-8135.2 and M-9542), an announcement to this affect should be made
at the beginning of the sale.
IMPORT ANT: If the board of supervisors has adopted an ordinance imposing
a tax on recorded conveyances pursuant to the Documentary
Transfer Tax Act (§§1191111934) it should be announced that
a transfer tax, at the rate of .55 for each $500 of value, with a
minimum charge of .55, will apply to any property selling for
$100 or more. The tax must be determined and collected by
the cashier in addition to the amount of the purchase price.
NOTE:

8152.

Copies of tax-rate tables are available from the county recorder.

AUCTION PROCEDURE

Working from the batch of receipt forms arranged in the same order as the
published notice, the description and minimum bid should be announced on
the first parcel and the sale commenced.
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AUCTION PROCEDURE - Continued
If sold, the high bid and the high bidder's name should be recorded and, the
receipt form handed to the cashier, and the successful bidder informed that he
must make immediate settlement with the cashier (unless he has made prior
arrangements to have each purchase credited to an advance deposit account).
The sale should then proceed to the next parcel.
When bidding on the last parcel is concluded and before closing the sale, each
parcel on which no bid was received may be reoffered. See M-8151.
Questions should be answered briefly and delays held to a minimum. Upon any
interruption in the bidding the current high bid should be jotted down.

8153.

RECEIPT
At the time of settlement, the cashier determines the transfer tax due (see
M-8151) and completes the remainder of the receipt. The name in which the
deed is to be issued should be verified as correct as well as the name and address
of the person to whom the deed is to be mailed.
The original copy of the receipt should be given to the purchaser and the
duplicate, signed by the purchaser, retained.
NOTE: A deed issued to "John Jones or Mary Jones"; "John Jones and/ or Mary
Jones"; "John and Mary Jones" is void, as is a deed to a fictitious person
(see M-8412.2).

8154

CREDIT TRANSACTIONS
ately must

NOTE: A

credit transac-

COMMENT:

fUSS

CONTINUANCE OF SALE
When all the
cannot be
on
set, the sale may be
continued to the next business day, on a day-to-day basis. When selling is concluded for the day, it should be clearly announced that the sale will be continued at a specified time on the next business day.
A continuance should be announced at the beginning of the sale (M-8151).
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NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF THE DATE OF SALE

A sale held on a holiday is not considered invalid (Young v. Patterson, 9 Cal.
App. 469). However, the tax collector has discretionary authority to postpone
a public auction, as there is no law that prohibits postponement of a sale scheduled for a holiday [§3706.1; Baxter v. Vineland Irrigation District (1902), 136 Cal.
185; Attorney General Letter of 6-11-46].
Events that may cause postponement of a public auction are public calamity,
illness of staff members, inclement weather, and other unexpected events
which may occur on the day the sale is scheduled.
A public auction may be postponed for seven or fewer days simply by declaring,
at the time and place originally fixed for the sale, the new time, date and place.
To postpone a public auction for eight to forty days, a declaration to this effect
should be made and written notice of the postponement sent to parties of
interest as defined in §4675. Although not legally required to do so, a notice of
the postponement may be published in a newspaper of general circulation in
the county. Right of redemption is automatically extended to the new sale date.
The State Controller must also be advised of any postponement (§158).

8160

ACTIONS AFTER SALE

8170

DEED TO THE PURCHASER
After completion of the sale, a deed must be issued to the purchaser. See
M-8400 for a discussion of how to prepare the deed to the purchaser.
NOTE: A purchasers deed should not be recorded until the county has received payment in full. The assessor must be notified of all
even though not all deeds have yet been recorded (§3716).

8171

FAILURE TO CONSUMMATE PURCHASE
If the highest bidder neglects or refuses to consummate the purchase, the sale
should be voided and the bidder notified. There is no provision of law whereby
the next highest bidder may be declared the purchaser. If it is suspected that
circumstances might justify legal action by the county to enforce payment, the
countys legal officer should be contacted before voiding the sale.

8172

RETURNED CHECK

When negotiable paper is returned unpaid by the bank, the bid upon which it
was accepted shall be voided (as if no bid had been made), and the county shall
have a claim against the person tendering the dishonored negotiable paper for
the cost of the sale. Such paper should be returned by registered or certified
mail, to the person attempting payment.
If only a part of the payment was dishonored, the cost of the sale should be
deducted and the balance refunded. In both cases, the dishonored paper, the
refund, and a notice that the bid was voided shall be sent to the purported
purchaser by registered or certified mail (§3455-3457; §53062 GC) .
An alternative would be to file an action for damages in the amount of three
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RETURNED CHECK - Continued
times the amount of the dishonored paper but not to exceed $500, as provided
for in §1719 ofthe Civil Code. County counsel should be contacted prior to using
this option.
A photocopy of the dishonored paper should be retained.
NOTE: Voiding the bid restores the right of redemption (§3455).

8173

REPORTS OF SALE
When a sale has been completed, a report of the sale must be sent to the county
assessor (§3716), the county treasurer and the county auditor (§3718).
When Form TDL 8--03 has been used in obtaining the board of supervisors'
approval and the Controller's authorization, the same form may be used, in the
manner outlined in M-8131.2, for the reports of sale. Otherwise, Form TDL
8--07 must be used for the reports of sale. Both forms contain all of the information required by law for the various reports of sale (see M-8173.1 through
M-8173.3).

8173.1

REPORT TO TREASURER AND AUDITOR
A report of sale must be filed with the treasurer and a duplicate copy must be
given to the auditor. The report includes:
( 1) the cost of advertising the sale;

(2) the sums received for individual parcels;
(3) identification of the parcels by year, page, and number of delinquent tax
record upon which they appear, and the current roll;
(4) the cost of recording the deeds (§3718) ; and
(5) the transfer tax collected at the time of the sale (see M-8151 and M-8414).
It must also show the amount of fees due the state.
The auditor must mail a copy to each interested taxing agency (§3720).

8173.2

REPORT TO ASSESSOR
Within ten days after the sale, the tax collector must report to the assessor:
(1) the name of each purchaser,
(2) date of sale and deed to the purchaser,
(3) amount for which sold,
(4) description of parcels, and
(5) the default number and dates of the default and the recording date of the
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property (§3716).

8173.3

REPORT TO STATE CONTROLLER
The copy of the tax deed issued to the purchaser (see Form TDL 8-19) serves
as the report of sale to the Controller for those properties sold. Included must
be a listing of parcels which were not sold specifying whether they were redeemed, no bids were received, or were withdrawn prior to the sale (§158).
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STATE CONTROLLER - Continued

by
a parcel cannot
quent sale (see M-8133.)
'11\/l"t':U"CO<

8174

DEPOSIT OF PROCEEDS
The tax collector shall deposit money
a sale in a similar manner
to tax collections (§3718) .
The cost of advertising is deposited in the county general fund and the
balance, except
recorders fee and the transfer tax collected, is deposited in
trust fund
see
M-8500.)

The recording
and the transfer tax must be deposited in an appropriate fund
(such as the Tax Collector's Trust Fund) and a warrant, or separate warrants,
drawn in favor of the county recorder.

8175

MARKING ROLLS
The tax collector is required to note the fact and date of sale on the margin of
each delinquent roll (or abstract sheet) and current roll on which the property
sold at tax sale appears (§3717.5). No order of cancellation is required.
CAUTION: Any installments of special assessments which become payable
upon the current secured roll after the date of the sale should not
marked off. Special assessments are defined as levies upon real
property for the purpose of paying for improvements, the
amount of the levy being based upon the benefits accruing to the
property. For a distinction between special taxes and special assessments, see annotations under Article XIII, Section 1, Constitution.

8176

REDUCTION OF TAX CHARGE
The charges against the abstract and current roll must be reduced by the
amount of taxes, costs, penalties (and any applicable fees) , special assessments
or other liens satisfied by the sale (§3717.5).

8177

NOTICE OF EXCESS PROCEEDS TO PARTIES OF INTEREST
When excess proceeds from the sale exceed $150, notice of the right to claim
the excess proceeds must be given to parties of interest by either mail or
publication. For details regarding these notices, see M-8513 and M-9800 et seq.

8200

SEALED BID SALES
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8210

GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sealed bid sale procedures may be used for the sale of tax-defaulted property
which is subject to the tax collector's power of sale only when selling oil, gas,
mineral rights, or miscellaneous parcels which are unusable due to their size,
location, or other conditions [§3692 (a) and (b)]. Sealed bid sale procedures for
these categories of property are not mandatory. The tax collector may elect to
sell such properties at public auction without ever offering them at sealed bid.

8211

MINIMUM SELLING PRICE
The minimum bid for oil, gas, or mineral rights and unusable parcels to be sold
at a sealed bid sale may be set at any level the tax collector deems to be
appropriate (§3698.5) .

8212

WHO MAY PURCHASE MISCELLANEOUS UNUSABLE PARCELS
Parcels which are rendered unusable by their size, location, or other conditions
may be offered under sealed bid to owners of contiguous parcels [§3692 (b)].
notice is given through the
This offer remains in effect for 30 days or
published or posted notice of sale, whichever date is later [§§3692 (b) and 3702].
NOTE:

8213

because it is landlocked (no legal
, too small to meet minimum local building
code
for independent development, or for other reasons. A parcel qualifies for sealed bid sale if it cannot be independently developed without being combined with adjoining property.
Whenever in doubt as to the utility of a tax-defaulted property, guidance
of the county assessor, planning direc-

WHO MAY PURCHASE OIL, GAS, OR MINERAL RIGHTS
(a) When a partial interest is to be sold:
Only the holders of outstanding
[§3692(a)].

gas, or

interest may bid

(b) When a complete and undivided interest is to be sold:
Only the owner or owners of the property to which the oil, gas, or mineral
rights are appurtenant may bid [§3692(a)].

8214

PROPERTIES WHICH MUST BE EXCLUDED FROM SALE
See M-8113 through M-8113.8

8220.

10-15-85

LOCATION OF SALE
The tax collector may hold a sealed bid sale at any appropriately advertised
location within the county. The Revenue and Taxation Code contains no limitations or restrictions as to location (Atty. Gen. Letter 6-26-47).
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RECORD OF SALES
A complete file for each sale must be kept. The file should include copies of the:
(1) notice to the board of supervisors of the tax collector's intention to sell;

(2) approval of the board of supervisors;
(3) authorization of the State Controller;
(4) notice to the last assessee, and parties of interest;

(5) published or posted notice of sale;
(6) affidavit of publication or posting;
(7) registered or certified letter receipts;
(8) notices returned by the post office (returned envelopes should be left
unopened see M-8135.22);
(9) report of sales;
(10) copy of tax deed to purchaser; and
(11) other required papers or documents.
A tax collector's summary record of sale, similar to Form TDL 8-01, should be
used as the top document in the file. It serves both as a check that required steps
have been taken and as an aid in assuring the validity of the sale.

8222.

PURPOSE OF SALES
The primary purpose of a sealed bid sale is to collect the unpaid taxes, thereby
clearing the abstract. Offering property for sale achieves this by either
the property or forcing redemptions.

8223.

ANNUAL SALES
The law requires a sale be held at least once every two years. It is preferable
to hold sales at least once a year, as regularly scheduled sales serve to force
re<1ernp!tlOlrl. If
remains unsold or is not
it is advisable
to offer the property at the next public auction. It
within four years (§3692).
NOTE:

Unsold parcels may not be
for sale
a new authorization is
from
State Controller's Office
M-8133).

8230.

PREPARATORY PROCEDURES FOR SEALED BID SALES

8231.

NOTICE YO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
tax
(§3698):

must transmit a notice to

board of

his intention to sell
is
to sale at a
sealed bid sale. A public auction sale and a sealed bid sale should not be
combined in a single notice (see M-8100 et seq. for public auctions);
(2) a description of the property to be sold; and
(3) the minimum price at which it is proposed to sell the property.
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NOTICE TO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS -

Continued

Forms TDL 8-02 and TDL 8-03 are recommended for this purpose (seeM8231.2).

8231.1.

FORMS AND THEIR USE
Form TDL 8-02 is recommended for requesting the board of supervisor's approval to sell tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale.
Form TDL 8-03 is recommended for use as an attachment to Form TDL 8-02
to list the descriptions of the properties to be sold and the minimum price at
which it is proposed to sell each property. (§3698).
Form TDL 8-03 is a multipurpose form. It was designed to eliminate duplicating information in the preparation of the approvals and reports required for the
sale of tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale. In addition to its use in
requesting the board's approval to sell, the form may be used for the State
Controllers authorization [§3700(a) ]; notice to taxing agencies [§3700(b) ]; reports of sale to the county assessor (§3716), county auditor, and county treasurer
(§3718).
Form TDL 8-03 is to be completed as follows:
(1) For board of supervisors' approval, State Controller's authorization, and
notice to taxing agencies, Columns 1, 2 and 3 should be completed and
proofread.
(2) Sufficient copies of the original should be made to serve the purposes
specified in paragraph (1) ; the original should be retained in file for future
use.
(3) When the sale has been completed, Columns 4 through 13 of the original
form should then be completed. Copies of the completed form shold be
included in the reports of sale to the assessor, auditor, and treasurer.
NOTE: The form does not provide for any documentary transfer taxes which
are added to the sales price.

8231.2.

COPIES PREPARED
Prepare sufficient copies to provide one each for the members of the board of
supervisors (§3698) , the tax collector, one for each taxing agency [§3700 (b) ],
and two copies for the Controller [§3700(a) ].

8232.

APPROVAL BY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
The board of supervisors shall, by resolution, either approve or disapprove the
proposed sale. It may delete parcels and approve sale of the remainder. Following approval, the board of supervisors may not delete, withdraw, or withold
properties from sale nor rescind its approval (see M-8136.1). The board of
supervisors shall transmit a certified copy to the tax collector within five days
after its action (§3699).
The lower portion of Form TDL 8-02 may be used for the approval.

10-15-85
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AUTHORIZATION BY STATE CONTROLLER

Two certified copies of the resolution must be forwarded to the Controller for
authorization (§3700). The Controllers authorization is given on Form TDL
8-04.
Whenever possible, the request should be sent to the Controller at least 90 days
prior to the date of sale. The request should specify the anticipated date of the
sale. This will allow the Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land to schedule its workload
to ensure that all authorizations will be given within sufficient time that all
anticipated dates of sale can be met.
If, for any reason, a parcel is not sold, another authorization by the Controller
will be required to sell the property (§158; M-8131.1 & M-8151).

8234.

NOTICE TO TAXING AGENCIES

Not less than 30 days before the first date of either publishing or posting the
required notice, the tax collector shall mail or deliver to the clerk (or secretary)
of each taxing agency (as defined in §121) having the right to levy taxes or
assessments on the property, other than the county, a copy of the resolution of
the board of supervisors approving the sale [§3700 (b) ]. Such notice should be
sent by registered or certified mail with return receipt requested.
The tax collector may proceed with publication or posting without waiting 30
days if he has on file a written consent from each taxing agency (§3700) .
NOTE: Although §3700 (b) requires a copy of the notice be forwarded to all
taxing agenci~s having the right to levy taxes and assessments, such
notice need not be mailed to a taxing agency which is also a revenue
district.
EXCEPTION: A notice must be mailed to a city which is also a revenue
district.

8234.1.

OBJECTION TO SALE

If before the date of sale a taxing agency files with the tax collector and board
of supervisors, certified copies of a resolution objecting to the sale, the lien of
its taxes or assessments or any rights which it may have to the property are not
affected by the sale. The property may be sold subject to the taxing agencys
liens (§3695) .
NOTE:
(1) A taxing agency which is also a revenue district may not object to a sale
unless the objection is accompanied by an executed proposed Chapter 8
agreement to purchase the property at a price not less than the minimum
bid. In this instance, an option to purchase is not acceptable (§3695).
(2) A taxing agency may not file a blanket objection to proposed sales but must
take action in relation to each sale [Atty. Gen. Ops. NS-2494 (1940) and
NS-4641 (1940) ].
(3) Any "non-profit" organization (see M-8340 for definition) may also file a
written objection to the sale (§3695.5). Certified copies of its resolution
objecting to the sale and a certified copy of the organization's articles of
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OBJECTION TO SALE - Continued
incorporation shall be filed with their application to purchase the property
under Chapter 8 at a price equal to that approved by the board of supervisors.
NOTE: See M-8136.3 and M-8136.4 for withdrawal of property from sale upon
objection by taxing agencies or non-profit organization's.

8234.2.

CONSENT TO SALE
If the taxing agency does not, before the date of sale, file an objection to the
sale, its liens are cancelled by the sale and it is entitled to its proper share of
the proceeds deposited in the delinquent tax sale trust fund (§3695).

8235

NOTICES Of SALE

8235.1

NOTICES TO BIDDERS
A notice of sealed bid sale and a bid form with the terms and conditions of the
sealed bid sale printed on the reverse side shall be
(by certified or
requested, to all eligible
as
mail), return
described in M-8212 and M-8213. Forms TDL 8-08, 8-09, 8-10 and 8-11 are
recommended. Attaching a small plat map to the package is advisable.
NOTE:

In addition to the notice to bidders specified
all notices which
are required for public auctions also apply to
bid sales. For the
see M-8234, M-8235.3, M-8235.4,
M-8235.31.

A search
tax collectors record's and, if necessary,
to rlPtPT·rnin
names and addresses of all eligible

8235.12

DATE Of MAIUNG Of NOTICE
The notices of sealed bid sale and bid forms must be mailed to all eligible
potential bidders at
30 days prior to the date set for the sealed bid sale,
not including
day of the
(§3692).

8235.2

PUBLISHED NOTICE
The tax collector shall, pursuant to §3702, publish a notice of intended sale once
a week for three successive weeks in:
(1) a newspaper of general circulation published in the county seat, and
(2)

a newspaper of general circulation published within the judical district
wherein the property is situated.

The publication requirements for a sealed bid sale are found in M-9600. For
information on posting notice of impending sale, see M-9623.

10-15-85
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NOTICE OF SALE MAILED TO PARTIES OF INTEREST
Not less than 45 days nor more than 60 days before the proposed sale, the tax
collector must send notice, by registered or certified mail to parties of interest
as defined in §4675.
The contents of the notice must include the date, time and place of the sale,
the amount required to redeem prior to the time of the sale, and information
regarding the rights of parties of interest to claim excess proceeds, pursuant to
§4675, if the property is sold and excess proceeds result from its sale (§3701).
Form TDL 8-05 is recommended.

8235.31

MAILED NOTICE OF SALE TO I.R.S.
Upon discovery of an Internal Revenue Service (I.R.S.) lien, a notice of sale
must be given in writing to the I.R.S. by either registered or certified mail or
personal service not less than 25 days before the sale [§7425 (c), Internal Revenue Code; see Atty. Gen. Op. 79-721, 12-21-79]. A sale may be voided if the
I.R.S. notice is not mailed to the district office of the I.R.S. having jurisdiction
over the properties subject to the I.R.S. tax lien.
A notice of sale will be adequate if it contains the following information:
(a) The name and address of the person submitting the notice.
(b) A copy of each notice of Federal Tax Lien, Form 668, affecting the property
to be sold, or the following data from Form 668:
(1) The internal revenue district named;
(2) The name and address of the taxpayer; and
(3) The date and place the notice of lien was filed.
(c) A detailed description, including location, of the property affected by the
notice (i.e., street address, city, county) and the legal description contained
in the title or deed to the property.
NOTE:

An assessors parcel number is not considered to be a sufficient legal
description. A copy of the recorded Notice of Power to Sell TaxDefaulted Property and a copy of the assessor's parcel map should be
used, in order to adequately meet the I.R.S. description requirements.
The conversion document used in converting tax-deeded land to tax
defaulted property subject to the tax collector's power to sale has no
provisions for legal description of the property; therefore a copy of
the conversion document and a copy of the original tax-deed, which
contains the full legal description, must be sent to the I.R.S.

(d) The date, time, place and terms of the sale of the property.
(e) The approximate amount of the principal obligation, including interest,
penalties, fees, and costs due to redeem the property and a description of
any expenses (such as advertising cost, recording fee, state and county fees
and current taxes) that will be chargeable against the sale proceeds.
Only an original of a notice of sale is required. If a duplicate and a written
request for acknowledgment are submitted with the original, the district
director of I.R.S. will indicate the date and time received on the duplicate
and return it to the sender.
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RETURN OF MAILED NOTICE OF SALE TO PARTIES OF INTEREST
A requested return date should not be shown on the envelope of a mailed notice
to a party of interest; e.g., "Please return to sender within 10 days if not
claimed".
The sale may be voided if a requested return date is shown on the envelope or
if the envelope is date stamped upon being returned to your office before the
sale (annotations to §3365).
NOTE: When a notice is returned with the assessee shown as being deceased,
the superior court clerk's office should be checked for a probate, and
the notice mailed to the administrator or executor of the estate. If a
probate cannot be found, the property should be withdrawn from the
sale. See M-8136.6 on escheated and unprobated property.

8235.4

OBTAINING NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PARTIES OF INTEREST
Many counties may be using the services of a local title company to furnish
them a list of names and mailing addresses of people who may have had an
interest in the property, either as a former owner who would be established
with title to all or any portion of the property by redemption, or lienholders of
record prior to the property becoming subject to the tax collector's power to
sell or subject to another taxing agency's tax deed. (See M-8135.3 and M8135.31)
NOTE:

8235.41

Examples of parties of interest are furnished for information only, and
include but are not limited to: owners of record; successors in interest; assignees of interest; vendees or purchasers of a contract of sale;
any liens of record filed by an individual or by a governmental
agency such as the federal government, state, county, or other public
entity.

PARTIES OF INTEREST SEARCH
See M-8135.31 for a discussion of how to obtain the names and addresses of
parties of interest.

8236

WITHDRAWAL FROM SALE
Parcels may be withdrawn from sale under certain conditions. See M-8136
through M-8136.9 for a discussion of when a parcel may be withdrawn from sale.

8240

PREPARATION IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO SALE

8241

REDEMPTIONS
Arrangements should be made to accept all redemptions up to the time of the
opening bid on each parcel to be sold.

10-15-85
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REDEMPTION PAYMENT BY MAIL
The right of redemption ordinarily terminates with the completion of a
for practical purposes ends when the first bid is opened.

but

In the event that at redemption payment arrives after completion of a sealed
bid sale and the payment is postmarked prior to the auction, the sale should be
considered final and the redemption check returned to its sender. The former
owner has had more than five years to redeem the property, has been personally notified at least twice of the consequences should he fail to redeem, and is
not deprived of due process when the right of redemption is lost through his
imprudence in not ensuring timely delivery of the redemption payment
( §3707). This expression of the law should not be confused with the timeliness
presumed when a postmark shows that a tax installment was deposited in the
mail before the delinquency deadline, even though not received by the county
until sometime later.
A payment by mail which is in the tax collector's office before the opening of
the bids overturns a subsequent sale, unless the redemption check "bounces".
Therefore, it is important to screen all incoming mail promptly just before the
sale. If time permits, the tax collector should establish that a redemption check
will be honored before withdrawing the property from the sale. If the redemption check is not honored the redemptioner is liable to the county (in addition
to the amount owed) for damages of three times the amount of the check, but
in no case less than $100 nor more than $500 (see M-1223.2).

8242

RECEIPTS FOR PROPERTY PURCHASED AT TAX SALE
Receipts, for which use of Form TDL 8-06 is suggested, should be prepared in
duplicate for each parcel. All items for which information is available should be
completed (see M-8253).

8243

BIDDERS -

PRESENCE NOT REQUIRED

No oral bids may be received at a sealed bid sale. Therefore, the presence of
bidders is not required. For a discussion of who is eligible to bid at a sealed bid
sale see M-8211 through M-8213, M-8234 and M-8234.1.

8244.

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF THE DATE OF SALE
If the date of sale is inadvertently set on a holiday or a date set for the sale is
declared a holiday, a sale held on such a day would not be considered invalid
(Young v. Patterson, 9 Cal. App. 469). But there is nothing to prohibit postponement of a sale if it falls on a holiday [Baxter v. Vineland Irrigation District,
(1902) 136 Cal. 185; Atty. Gen. Letter 6-11-46].
Although not legally required, the tax collector may wish to publish a notice of
the postponement in a newspaper of general circulation in the county. Right
of redemption is automatically extended to the new sale date. The Controller
must be advised of any postponement (§158).
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8250.

CONDUCTING SEALED BID SALE
The sealed bid sale shall be conducted by the tax collector or a deputy of the
tax collector, with at least one additional representative being present to act as
a witness to the proceedings (§3691) .

8251.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
At the date, time, and place of the sealed bid sale, as stated in the notice to
bidders and the published and/ or posted notice of sale, the tax collector shall
announce that the bidding is closed and that no additional sealed bids will be
accepted.

8252.

OPENING OF BIDS
The sealed bids shall be opened and orally read in the presence of any prospective purchasers. If a bid is not received on a parcel, a new authorization from
the Controller is required in order for the property to be reoffered for sale
(§158; see M-8233).

8253

RECORD OF BIDS RECEIVED
All bids should be tabulated and a record prepared of the money received.
Unsuccessful bidders must be notified within 15 days and their check returned.

8254

NOTICE TO UNSUCCESSFUL BIDDERS
When returning checks to the unsuccessful bidders, a notice which stating the
amount of high bid and the name of the successful bidder should be enclosed.

8255

NOTICE TO SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS RECEIPT
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of Sealed Bid Sale (Form TDL
8-11) the successful bidder must be notified in writing that his bid has been
accepted. The notice should be in the form of a receipt to the successful bidder.
Form TDL 8-12 is recommended.

8260

DEED TO PURCHASER
After the successful bidder has been notified, a deed to the property must be
prepared and recorded. See M-8400 for a discussion of how to prepare the tax
deed to the purchaser.

8270

ACTIONS AFTER SALE

8271

FAILURE TO CONSUMMATE PURCHASE
If the successful bidder neglects or refuses to consummate the purchase, the
sale must be voided by written notice to him. There is no provision of law
whereby the next highest bidder may be declared the purchaser. If it is believed
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8271

FAILURE TO CONSUMMATE PURCHASE - Continued
circumstances might justify legal action by the county to enforce payment, the
countys legal officer ought to be notified. In this instance the sale should not
be voided without his concurrence.

8272

RETURNED CHECK
When negotiable paper is returned unpaid by the bank, the bid upon which it
was accepted should be voided. The county has a claim against the person
tendering the dishonored negotiable paper for the cost of the sale. After copies
are made, such paper should be returned by registered or certified mail to the
person attempting payment.
Notice that his bid has been voided and a statement as to the amount of the
county claim against him should
included with the check (§§3455-3457;
§53062, GC) .
An alternative would be to file an action for damages in the amount of three
times the amount of the dishonored paper but not to exceed $500, as provided
in Section 1719 of the Civil Code. County counsel should be contacted prior to
using this option.
NOTE:

8273

Voiding

restores

of

REPORTS OF SALE
When a
county assessor

8273.1

REPORT TO TREASURER AND AUDITOR
A report
must
auditor. The report includes:

to

treasurer

to the

(1) the cost of advertising the sale;
(2) the sums received for individual parcels;
(3) identification of the parcels by year, page, and number of delinquent tax
record upon which they appear, and the current roll;
(4) the cost of recording the deeds (§3718); and
(5) the transfer tax collected at the time of the sale. (See Form TDL 8-11 and
M-8414.) The report must also show the amount of fees due the state.
The auditor must mail a copy to each interested taxing agency (§3720) .

8273.2

REPORT TO ASSESSOR
Within ten days after the sale, the tax collector must report to the assessor:
( 1) the name of each purchaser;
8037
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REPORT TO ASSESSOR - Continued

(2) date of sale and deed to the purchaser;
(3) amount for which sold;
(4) description of parcels; and
(5) the default number and dates of the default and the recording date of the
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property (§3716).
8273.3

REPORT TO STATE CONTROLLER
The copy of the tax deed issued to the purchaser (see Form TDL 8-19) serves
as the report of sale to the Controller for those properties sold. Parcels which
were not sold must be listed specifying whether they were redeemed, no bids
were received, or whether they were withdrawn prior to the sale (§158).
NOTE:

All parcels authorized for sale must be cleared in reports to the
Controller, whether by sale, redemption, "no bids received", etc. If
not cleared, a parcel cannot be authorized by the Controller in a
subsequent sale (see M-8233).

8274

DEPOSIT OF PROCEEDS
The tax collector shall deposit money received from a sale in a similar manner
to tax collections (§3718).
The cost of advertising is deposited in the county general fund and the balance,
except the recorder's fee and the transfer tax collected, is deposited in the
delinquent tax sale trust fund (§3719) . (For distribution of the balance, see
M-8500.)
The amount of the recording fee and the transfer tax must be deposited in an
appropriate fund (such as the Tax Collector's Trust Fund) and a warrant, or
separate warrants, drawn in favor of the county recorder for payment.

8275

MARKING ROLLS
The tax collector is required to note the fact and date of sale on the margin of
each delinquent roll (or abstract sheet) and current roll on which the property
sold at tax sale appears (§3717.5). No order of cancellation is required.
CAUTION:

10-15-85

Any installments of special assessments which become payable
upon the current secured roll after the date of the sale should not
be marked off. Special assessments are defined as levies upon
real property for the purpose of paying for improvements, the
amount of the levy being based upon the benefits accruing to the
property. For a distinction between special taxes and special
assessments, see annotations under Article XIII, Section 1, of the
California Constitution.
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REDUCTION OF TAX CHARGE
The auditor must accordingly reduce tax charges on the abstract and current
roll [§3717.5; also see M-8176].

8277

NOTICE OF EXCESS PROCEEDS TO PARTIES OF INTEREST
When excess proceeds from the sale exceed $150, notice of the right to claim
the excess proceeds must be given to parties of interest, by either mail or
publication. For details regarding these notices, see M-8513 and M-9800, et seq.

8300

SALES BY AGREEMENT (CHAPTER EIGHT)

8301

PURPOSE
The purpose of the Chapter 8 procedure is to permit eligible agencies to acquire tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale by the tax collector, without the necessity of a public auction.

8302

EFFECT
A sale under Chapter 8 terminates the right of redemption and conveys the
property to the purchaser.

8310

WHO MAY PURCHASE

8311

TAXING AGENCIES
A taxing agency may, by agreement, acquire tax-defaulted property if the
taxing agency has sold the same property to itself for delinquent taxes or
assessments at least two years prior to the date of the agreement, or has recorded a deed to itself (§§3773 and 3791). The conditions provided for by these
statutes are rarely encountered.
NOTE:

8311.1

After an agency disposes of its tax-deeded interest through a conditional sales agreement and transfer of possession, it is ineligible to
acquire the property under Chapter 8 provisions but may buy it at
public auction (Atty. Gen. Letter 6-21-48).

TAXING AGENCY DEFINED
As defined in §121 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, a taxing agency includes
the state, county, and city. "Taxing agency" also includes every district that
assesses property for taxation purposes and levies taxes or assessments on the
property so assessed.
A reclamation district for which the county treasurer acts as trustee is a taxing
agency (§3772).
As used in Chapter 8, "taxing agency" also includes any city or taxing agency
or revenue district whose taxes are collected by county officers and included
in the amounts for which the property was tax-defaulted. Entities with this
8039
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8311.1

TAXING AGENCY DEFINED - Continued
status have all the rights under Chapter 8 of a taxing agency to which property
has become subject to sale for taxes (§3773) .

8312

REVENUE DISTRICTS
A revenue district may acquire tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale
by the tax collector under an agreement if the revenue district's taxes levied
on the property are collected by county officers (§3791.3).
NOTE:

8312.1

A city is both a revenue district and a taxing agency (§§121 and 122).

REVENUE DISTRICT DEFINED
"Revenue district" includes every city and district for which county officers
assess property and collect taxes or assessments (§122). When a taxing entity's
assessing and collecting functions are consolidated with those of a county, its
taxes and assessments are subject to collections and enforcement of collection
at the same time and in the same manner as county taxes collected on the
secured roll.

8313

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCIES
A redevelopment agency created pursuant to the California Community Redevelopment Law may purchase tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale
(or any part thereof, including any right of way or other easement) pursuant
to Chapter 8. A redevelopment agency, however, may only purchase such
tax-defaulted
a "designated survey area" (§3791.3).
Such survey areas are
survey monuments in accordance with
instructions found in the survey instructions manual published by the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management.

8314

JOINT AGENCY PURCHASE
As stated in §3792 of the Revenue and Taxation
"If property tax-defaulted
sold for taxes for two or more years or has
for more than five years has
been deeded for taxes to two or more
may make a joint
agreement with
may provide for the conveyance
all or any interest in
of them or to any combination of them."

8315

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

non-profit organization must
-1nCo1ne persons within two years.
(2)

10-15-85

In the case of vacant property, the nonprofit organization must either
construct a
dwelling on the property and sell the property to
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8315

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS - Continued
low-income persons or dedicate the vacant property to public use within
two years. "Rehabilitation" as defined in §17920(f) of the Health and
Safety Code means repairs and improvements to a substandard building
necessary to correct the deficiencies noted (§3772.5). "Low-income persons" means persons and families whose income does not exceed 120
percent of the area median income, with adjustments for family size, as
determined from time to time by the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development pursuant to §8 (f) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-383).

8320

WHAT ELIGIBLE AGENCIES MAY PURCHASE
All or any portion of the tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale by the
tax collector, including a right of way or other easement, may be purchased by
eligible public agencies (§3791).
If acquisition of a right of way or other easement would seriously impair the
saleability of the remaining interest, it is suggested that the tax collector attempt to influence the purchasing agency to acquire the fee (entire) interest.

NOTE: The board of supervisors is not obligated to enter into a Chapter 8
agreement with any agency (Atty. Gen. Letter 6-21-48). Any agency
wishing to acquire the property has the ability,
board,
to acquire the property through eminent domain proceedings or by
bidding at public auction.

8330

AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE
Any of the entities listed in M-8311 through M-8315 are eligible to enter into
an agreement with the board of supervisors to purchase tax-defaulted property
which is subject to the tax collector's power of sale.
NOTE:

When property is tax-sold or tax-deeded to a taxing agency, such
taxing agency must be made a party to the agreement if the purchasing agency wishes to simultaneously acquire the interest of such
taxing agency. Otherwise, the taxing agency retains an interest in the
property equal in status to that acquired by the purchaser (§§3695,
3792, 3793.5 and 3806).
A taxing agency must have two or more years of delinquent taxes or
assessments against the property in order to become a party to the
agreement (§3792). In the absence of any delinquencies (occurring
by non-assessment or by a subsequent redemption), the agency must
be excluded as a party.

8331

PARTIES TO THE AGREEMENT

8331.1

WHEN PURCHASED BY A CITY
(a)

the governing body of the city

(b)

the board of supervisors, with

(c)

the approval of the Controller
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WHEN PURCHASED BY A TAXING AGENCY
(a)

the governing body of the taxing agency

(b)

the board of supervisors, with
the approval of the Controller

8331.3

8331.4

8331.5

WHEN PURCHASED BY A REVENUE DISTRICT
(a) the governing body of the revenue district
(b)

the board of supervisors, with

(c)

the approval of the Controller

WHEN PURCHASED BY A REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
(a)

the governing body of the redevelopment agency

(b)

the board of supervisors, with

(c)

the approval of the Controller

WHEN PURCHASED BY THE STATE
(a) the director of General Services on behalf of the purchasing agency or the
agency if authorized by law to purchase on its own behalf
(b)

the board of supervisors, with

(c)

the approval of the Controller

NOTE:

8331.6

If the property to be purchased is within the boundaries of a city, then
the city must agree to the selling price (§3775).

WHEN PURCHASED BY THE COUNTY
(a)

the board of supervisors on behalf of the purchasing agency within the
county (e.g., the County Flood Control District, Parks and Recreation
District, etc.)

(b)

the board of supervisors for the county at large, with

(c) the approval of the Controller
NOTE:

8331.7.

If the property to be purchased is within boundaries of a city, then
the city must agree to the selling price (§3775) .

WHEN PURCHASED BY A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
(a) the non-profit organization (has to be incorporated in California; seeM8341 and §3772.5)
(b) the board of supervisors, with
(c) the approval of the Controller

10-15-85
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AGREEMENT fORM
Since there are several representative types of public bodies eligible to acquire
tax-defaulted property which is subject to the tax collector's power to sell, any
entity may negotiate with the county board of supervisors to acquire
property. The purchasing agency may also negotiate with any other public
bodies having a tax equity in the same property for the purpose of acquiring
their tax-sold or tax-deeded interests.
Form TDL 8-13 is a standard agreement form and may be used for all agreements between the eligible purchasing agencies and the county board of supervisors. The form is not to be used when a non-profit organization wishes to
purchase tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale. If a non-profit organization wishes to purchase tax-defaulted property, the in structions shown in
M-8340 should be followed.
The blank spaces to be filled in on the Agreement to Purchase Tax-Defaulted
Property (Form TDL 8-13) are indexed on the example on following pages.
NOTE:

An "Exhibit" containing the legal description of the property to be
sold must be attached to the agreement form. See Form TDL 8-14.
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This Agreement is made this _ _M-8332.1
_ _ _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19 _ _ , by and betw

M-8332.2

the Board of Supervisors of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County, State of Califor

M-8332.3

and

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ("PURCHASE
pursuant to the provisions of Division 1, Part 6, Chapter 8, of the Revenue and Taxation Code.
The real property situated within said county, hereinafter set forth and described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto
made a part hereof, is tax-defaulted and is subject to the power of sale by the tax collector of said county for
nonpayment of taxes, pursuant to provisions of law.
It is mutually agreed as follows:
1. that as provided by Section 3800 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, the cost of giving notic
this agreement shall be paid by the PURCHASER, and

M-8332.5

2. that the PURCHASER agrees to pay the sum of$
for the real prop
M-8332.6 described in Exhibit "A" within
days after the date this agreement becomes effecl
Upon payment of said sum to the tax collector, the tax collector shall execute and deliver ad
conveying title to said property to PURCHASER.

M-8332. 7, M-8332.8 and M-8332.9

This agreement shall be null and void if all or any portion of the property is redeemed prior to the effective date of this
agreement. This agreement shall also become null and void and the right of redemption restored upon the
PURCHASER'S failure to comply with the term and conditions of this agreement. Time is of the essence.
TDL 8-13 (9/85)

8044

The undersigned hereby agree to the terms and conditions of this agreement and are duly authorized to sign for s
agencies.
ATTEST:
By

M-8332.10 (1)

(Purchaser)
(seal)

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

ATTEST:

--------------------------- COUN
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
By

By

M-8332.10 (2)

Deputy

Chairman

(seal)

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 3775 of the Revenue and Taxation Code the governing body of the C
hereby agrees to the selling price as provided in this agreemE
ATTEST:

CITY OF
By

M-8332.10 (4)

City Clerk

Mayor

By
Deputy
(seal)

This agreement was submitted to me before execution by the board of supervisors and I have compared the same w
the records of
County relating to the real property described there

M-8332.10 (5)
County Tax Col/eel

Pursuant to the provisions of Sections 3775 and 3795 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, the Controller agrees to tl
selling price hereinbefore set forth and approves the foregoing agreement this - - - - - - - - day •

- - - - - - - - - - - - , 19--.
- - - - - - - - - STATE CONTROLLEI

M-8332.10 (6)
BY --------------------------------

NOTE: EXHIBIT "A" MUST BE ATTACHED TO THIS FORM
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8332.1.

DATE OF AGREEMENT
This is the date on which the purchasing agency and county board of supervisors have agreed to the purchase.

8332.2.

NAME OF COUNTY (AND CITY)
The name of the county is typed in the blank spaces preceding the word
"county" (e.g., "Yuba", "San Francisco City and").

8332.3.

PURCHASING AGENCY
The name of the purchasing agency must be entered on the form in the same
manner in which the agency is to acquire the title to the property. Following
are examples of how some of the different agencies acquire title:
(a) The State of California, acting by and through its Department of General
Services, as a taxing agency:
(b) the City of Watsonville, a municipal corporation, as a taxing agency
(c) the Sacramento County Flood Control District, as a Revenue District
(d) the East Los Angeles Redevelopment Agency.
NOTE:

When two agencies are making a joint purchase agreement, the
names of both purchasing agencies must be listed. If the space provided for the name of the purchaser is too small, the following statement may be used and the names entered on a separate exhibit page:
"See the attached Exhibit 'B' made a part hereof'.

Please notice, as shown on the examples above, that the taxing status of the
agency must be shown directly after the name of the agency. (e.g., a Revenue
District, a Taxing Agency, etc.)

8332.4.

COST OF GIVING NOTICE
The cost of giving notice of the agreement (this includes the cost of publication
and the cost for mailing notice to the last assessee and parties of interest) are
to be paid by the purchasing agency (§3800).

8332.5.

PURCHASE PRICE
When completed, the agreement form must include the amount which is to be
paid for the property. This amount does not include the cost of giving notice
referred to in §3800. The amount paid to the tax collector after the effective
date of the agreement is the purchase price plus the cost for giving notice.

8332.6.

DATE OF PAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE
To minimize questions concerning a person's right of redemption because the
purchase price has not been paid, the acquiring agency should tender full
payment at the time the agreement is to be effective. Fourteen days is recommended as a standard period within which the purchasing entity must pay the
purchase price plus costs.

10-15-85
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DATE OF PAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE -Continued

If the agency fails to pay the purchase price within the agreed upon time, the
deed to the purchasing agency should not be executed. The right of redemption
is then restored to the last assessee or his successor in interest.

8332.7.

DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS STATEMENT

When a taxing agency as defined by §3791, objects to the sale of tax-defaulted
property (which is subject to sale by the tax collector) it is not entitled to share
in the distribution of the sale proceeds of the property (§3720). Therefore, the
following statement must be added to the agreement form:
"3. that said PURCHASER will not share in the distribution of
the payment required by this Agreement."
Note: A revenue district may be precluded from sharing in the distribution
of proceeds under certain conditions. Section 3793 (c) allows the board
of supervisors to set terms and conditions to any agreement. If the board
feels that the purchase price for the property is insufficient to cover the
amount of delinquent taxes, the revenue district may be precluded
from sharing in the proceeds. See M-8385 and M-8500 for the distribution of sale proceeds.

8332.8.

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS TO THE AGREEMENT

A subparagraph may be added to provide for any conditions which the board
of supervisors wishes to impose regarding the conveyance to and use of the
property by the acquiring agency. A condition may be imposed that the property be used by the purchasing agency for a public use (§§3793 and 3805). See
M-8333 for terms of agreements generally.
Note: Reversion clauses should not be used in an agreement. Since the State
of California no longer acquires tax-deeded land, the title to property
can no longer revert to tax-deeded status.

8332.9.

INTEREST OF OTHER TAXING AGENCIES IN THE PROPERTY

If an agency chooses not to participate in the agreement, its interest remains
against the property and the agency will not share in distribution of the proceeds. If the property, which is to be acquired by the purchasing agency, is
subject to the tax-sold or tax-deeded interest of a taxing agency, a statement
may be added to the agreement to the effect:
"that the PURCHASER is acquiring the interest of
in
said property which has been sold for taxes for two or more years (or has been
deeded for delinquent taxes and/or assessments) of said (taxing agency, or
city if it is not also a revenue district)."
This statement may be added when a taxing agency who is giving up its interest
in the property wishes to participate in the Agreement. In giving up its interest
in the property, a taxing agency will be eligible to share in the proceeds to
satisfy their lien against the property.
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SIGNATORIES
The signatories to the agreement are as follows:
(1) The purchasing agency. The
should be completed by the purchasing agency prior to the tax collector's acceptance for submittal to the
board of supervisors.
(2) The county through its chairman of
board of supervisors. His signature
is attested to by the clerk or by a deputy clerk of the board. The clerk's seal
must be placed on the document.
(3) Other taxing agencies consenting to the sale sign the agreement (seeM8332.8).

Note:

When a taxing agency has tax-sold or
interest in
properas an exhibit page to the
ty, the following statement must be
agreement:
"the undersigned taxing agency agrees to the terms and conditions
of this agreement and
PURCHASER is acquiring
the interest of said taxing agency in
The
hereby certifies that
Attest:

(seal)
When the state or a

Controller.

8332.11.
use of a facsimile
board of
is
on a L.;n,apter
ture has
same effect as a personal ,,.)';,ua•u1
tively). See M-1037.

8333.

GC, :respec-

TERMS GENERAU.Y
Any agreement under the provisions of Chapter 8 may:
(1) Cover any tax-defaulted property without regard to the boundaries of the
parcels when they became subject to sale (§3793) . This means that parcels
covered by one or more Notice of Tax Collector's Power of Sale may be
consolidated into one agreement [§3793 (a)].
The purchase or option to purchase may be for the entire fee interest, a

10-15-85
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TERMS GENERALLY - Continued
right of way, or an easement (§3791).
(2) Provide for either the purchase or an option to purchase tax-defaulted
properties (§3791) . The option is limited to a period of three years (§3794) .
(3) Provide for the sale of various portions at various prices and on various
terms and for an option to purchase any remaining portion [§3793(b) ]. The
option is limited to a period of three years (§3794) . Exercise ofthis option
does not prevent the assessee from redeeming the remaining portion of the
tax-defaulted property. It merely creates a proprietary right to the exclusion of other taxing agencies.
(4) Provide for payment of an amount agreed upon by the board of supervisors
and the taxing agency in lieu of taxes while the property is in public
ownership and rented, leased, or sold on contract by the taxing agency
(§3791.5)
(5) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, fix the terms and prices for
which the property may be purchased [§3793 (c) ]. The terms may include,
but are not limited to, a condition that the property be used by the purchasing agency for a public purpose (§3805).

8333.1

ENFORCEMENT OF TERMS
Should the purchasing agency fail to fulfill any of the terms of an agreement,
the necessary steps should be taken to ensure performance that are mentioned
in the following text.

8334

PROVISION FOR RESALE
If the agreement provides that no payment is to be made by the taxing agency
when it purchases the property, the agreement must require the purchasing
agency to sell the property to a private purchaser within two years from the
date the deed to the taxing agency is recorded (§3793.5).

If it does not sell the property, the taxing agency shall execute a rescission of
the tax deed (See M-8621), unless the board of supervisors extends the "holding" period for a reasonable length of time.
NOTE: This type of agreement conveys no title to the acquiring agency except for the purposes of resale (see M-8372).

8334.1

DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS AFTER THE RESALE
The agreement may provide that no payment be made by the purchasing
taxing agency when the property is acquired. Rather, the proceeds of the
property's resale by the purchasing agency shall, after deduction of the agency's
expenses of purchase and sale, be distributed by the county in like manner as
proceeds from the sale of tax-defaulted property (see M-8510; §§3793.5 and
3791.5).
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DEDUCTION OF EXPENSES
The "taxing agency's expenses of purchase and sale" may include but are not
limited to:
(1) The cost of any publications and any expenses incidental to purchase and
sale by the taxing agency.
(2) The cost of a guaranty of title.
(3) The cost of proceedings to obtain a clear title to the property.
(4) Expenses incurred in the payment, compromise, or other method of removal of any liens or adverse claims against the property. The agreement
may limit the deductible expenses in any manner mutually agreed to by
the parties (§3793.6).

8335

TAX COLLECTOR'S VERIFICATION
Before any agreement is presented to the board of supervisors for approval and
execution, it shall be submitted to the tax collector for verification against the
county records (§3794.2).
The tax collector must indicate on the agreement that he has compared and
verified the property against the county records (§158). See M-8332.10 and the
sample agreement form of the end of this chapter.

8336

COPIES TO STATE CONTROLLER
An executed copy, including all supporting documents, for each party to the
agreement and two additional executed copies must be forwarded to the State
Controller for approval (§3795) .
"Executed" means that the original signatures and titles of all authorizing
officials appear on the original and all copies of the agreement. The signatures
of all attestants, their respective titles, and the seals of their individual offices
must be likewise included.

8337

STATE CONTROLLER'S APPROVAL

8337.1

IF APPROVED
If the State Controller approves the agreement, he will:

(1) Send a signed, approved copy to the tax collector and to each of the parties
to the agreement (§3795) .
(2) Direct the tax collector, in writing, to publish notice of the agreement
(§3796; see M-8351 and M-9700 et seq.). Form TDL 8-17 is used by the Controller for this purpose.

8337.2

IF NOT APPROVED
Should the State Controller not approve the agreement, he will return one copy
to each of the parties together with a statement of his objections. A new or
modified agreement then may be submitted (§3795).
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GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR CHAPTER 8 SALE TO A
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
Chapter 8 purchase privileges extend to certain private, non-profit corporations
(§3772.5) . They must be incorporated for the express purpose of acquiring
single-family dwellings for rehabilitation and sale to "low-income" persons, or
vacant land for the construction of low-income housing, or vacant land to be
dedicated to public use. Such a non-profit entity may file written objection, with
the tax collector and the board of supervisors, and apply to purchase taxdefaulted property (which is subject to sale) any time before the date the
property is to be sold in accordance with Chapter 7 provisions (§3695.5).
The Legislature has required the following safeguards to prevent abuse of the
unique privilege extended to these non-profit entities:
(1) The corporation must rehabilitate (put into legally habitable condition)
residential property and resell it to low-income persons within two years
after acquiring the property, or must construct a residence and sell the
improved property to low-income persons within two years after acquiring
the property. In the case of unimproved property, the corporation must
either dedicate it to public use or build a residence on the land and sell the
entire property to low-income persons (§3791.4).
(2) Both the agreement and the deed issued to the non-profit corporation must
stipulate the two-year limitation. The board of supervisors may extend the
two-year period "for a reasonable length of time" (§3791.4).
(3) If the non-profit corporation fails to meet the conditions imposed by the
agreement (or is otherwise disqualified) it shall execute a rescission of tax
deed as prescribed in Section 3731 (b) (§3807.5). See M-8621 for the procedures to rescind the tax deed to the purchaser.
(4) The Controller is empowered to establish conditions of sale to assure
rehabilitation within a reasonable time and maximum benefit to low-income persons, and may order reconveyance if the guidelines he establishes
are not met (§3795.5).
The Controller's administrative guidelines are as follows. Any deviation from
or abridgement of them by any local official or a non-profit entity is not permitted without the Controller's written sanction (§158).

8341

APPLICATION
The burden of proof is to their status and purpose is entirely on the non-profit
corporation seeking to purchase tax-defaulted property which is subject to the
tax collector's power to sell. To this end, their application must include:
(1) Articles of incorporation approved by the California Secretary of State,
clearly stating that the organization is formed for the purpose of
rehabilitating or constructing low-income housing or dedicating vacant
land to public use. Incorporation as a church, a general philanthropy or for
other eleemosynary purpose is not qualifying.
(2) A certification from the local building department that the property is
"substandard" as defined in §17920 of the California Health and Safety
Code or as defined by the local building code if it is more restrictive than
the statewide standard.
(3) A completed agreement to purchase the property. If a minimum price in
8051
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8341

APPLICATION - Continued
accordance with §3698.5 has been set, the purchase price cannot be less
than that amount. "Completed" means: (a) the agreement has a stated
price approved by the board of supervisors and the State Controller
(§§3793, 3775); (b) has a description verified by the tax collector (§3794.2);
and (c) has been approved by the State Controller (§§3795, 3796). The
agreement must be as specified in Form TDL 8-15 including Exhibits A
and B shown as Forms TDL 8-14 and 8-16.
(4) A signed Rescission of Tax Deed to the Purchaser Form TDL 8-22 is to be
held by the tax collector and recorded if the terms of the agreement are
not fulfilled (M-8621 et seq.).
Property should not be withdrawn from a Chapter 7 auction unless the completed application is received before the date of the auction.

8342

PROGRESS REVIEW
The tax collector should monitor the progress being made toward rehabilitation
of the property or construction of dwellings. This can be done by drive-by
inspections or by requiring the non-profit entity to furnish proof of compliance
(e.g., construction loan draws and evidence of completion; building department approvals of phases of construction). The county assessor and the building
department may be of help in this regard. See Form TDL 8-18 for a request
to inspect tax-defaulted property.

8343

FAILURE TO COMPLETE AGREEMENT
If twenty months since the signing have elapsed of the Chapter 8 agreement
and it appears unlikely that the non-profit corporation will have a suitable
dwelling available for sale, the tax collector should evaluate the sincerity of
their effort to construct, and then advise the board of supervisors accordingly
when the corporation makes an application for extension of the time deadline.
The following are recommended guidelines:
(1) Recommend an extension of six months if the building is 50 percent or
more completed and work is continuing or a significant continuation is
scheduled for the near future.
(2) If the building is less that 50 percent complete and no significant work is
being performed or scheduled for the immediate future, recommend the
property be reverted to tax-defaulted status.
(3) If no construction has occurred on a property purchased by the nonprofit
entity as vacant land, the property must be irrevocably dedicated to a
public purpose (park, playground, municipal parking lot or other enterprise operated by a public corporation) and any income from the property
controlled by the appropriate county office.
(4) If the non-profit corporation has not concluded all phases of the agreement
within the two years (including resale to low income persons) and they fail
to obtain an extension from the board of supervisors, record the Rescission
of Tax Deed to the Purchaser should be accorded (Form TDL 8-22) and
the property re-entered on delinquent abstract as subject to sale (See
M-8621) . Send the Controller a copy of the rescission of the tax deed.
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8350

REQUIRED NOTICES

8351

PUBLISHED NOTICE BY TAX COLLECTOR
Upon receipt of the authorization from the State Controller, the tax collector
shall publish a notice of the agreement (§§3796, 3798 and 3798.1). See M-9700
for the publishing and posting requirements for an agreement.

8352

MAILED NOTICE
After receipt of the State Controller's authorization and not less that 45 nor
more than 60 days prior to the effective
of the
by
(§3799) or certified (§53062, GC)
a copy of
notice
must be sent to the last assessee and parties of interest in the property at their
last known addresses.
The "last known address" may
found by
rolls beginning
the first year of delinquency and proceeding to the last equalized
(§3799).
The "last
roll" is defined in §§2052-2055.
checked and a copy
notice
to addresses
M-8531.41 for a discussion of ""'c.,.,...,hin
is
if
tax collector, or
of notice with

8353

PAYMENT OF
costs '""'""'''"'rl
(§3800). See M-8332.4.

notice

8353.1

Note:

if the property has

8354

AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE
An affidavit in must be filed the office of the tax collector showing that the
notice has been given as prescribed (§3801). Form TDL 9-01 is suggested if
publication is used. This affidavit is not to be recorded. See M-9440 and 9335.
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EFFECTIVE DATE TERMINATION OF REDEMPTION RIGHTS
The agreement does not become effective until 21 days after the first publication (§3802).
The right to redeem property sold pursuant to Chapter 8 terminates when the
agreement becomes effective. The agreement is null as to property redeemed
(§3803) . See M-9730 for setting the date of publication in conjunction with the
effective date of the agreement.

8370

DEEDING TO CHAPTER 8 PURCHASER
After the agreement is effective, the tax collector shall without charge, deed the
eligible property to the purchasing agency if (1) the agreement provides that
no payment is to be made by the purchaser or (2) the agreed price has been
paid. See M-8400 for a discussion of how to prepare the deed to the purchaser.
When the deed is recorded, a duplicate copy must be sent to the State Controller (see M-8373).
NOTE: Item (1) refers only to Chapter 8 pro rata agreements where the
acquiring agency pays no money to the county at the time of acquisition. The proceeds of the sale are not prorated among all agencies,
including the county, until after the acquiring agency has resold the
property.

8371

SPECIAL DEED PROVISIONS
The deed must specify "any condition deemed necessary to effect compliance
with the agreement, including but not limited to, a condition that the real
property be used by the taxing agency or non-profit organization for the public
use specified in the agreement" (§3805) . No special conditions may be imposed
in the deed unless they are also contained in the agreement with the purchasing
agency. In the case of a Chapter 8 purchase by a "non-profit organization," the
special conditions shown as paragraphs (3) and (4) in Agreement Form TDL
8-15 must be included in the agreement and be carried into the deed following
the legal description of the property.

8372

EFFECT OF DEED
The deed conveys the same title to the acquiring agency as does a deed to a
private purchaser obtaining property at a public auction (§3806) .
A deed issued upon resale under the provisions of a Chapter 8 pro rata agreement conveys a like title to a private purchaser (§3806).
NOTE: The pro rata agreement conveys no title to the acquiring agency,
except for the purpose of resale.
However, property in the agencys possession would be held by it in a proprietary capacity subject to administration by the agency during such ownership.

8373

REPORT OF SALE
Within ten days after execution of the deed to the purchasing agency or upon
notice of resale of the property under §3793.5, the tax collector must report to
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8373

REPORT OF SALE - Continued
the State Controller, assessor, and auditor the following information (§3811):
(1) the name of the purchaser,
(2) the date of the deed,
(3) the amount for which the property sold,
(4) description, and (5) the default number and date the property was taxdefaulted.
NOTE: A duplicate of the deed to the purchaser serves as the report of sale
to the Controller, or Form TDL 8-07 may be adapted for this purpose.
(See M-8173 through 8173.3 for a discussion of the reporting requirements.
Under a pro rata agreement, the "state fee" is due only upon resale and not
when first deeded to the agency (§4672).

8374

STATE FEE
The state fee of $1.50 shall be distributed to the State of California upon completion of the agreement (§4672). If tax-defaulted property is deeded to a taxing
agency under an agreement requiring that the taxing agency resell the property, the state fee shall be due only at the time of the resale.

837.5

MARKING OF RECORDS
The fact and date of sale. Must be noted opposite each property on the delinquent tax records and on the current roll. Any charges against the collector
having custody of those records shall be reduced accordingly (§3813).
When property is sold under a pro rata agreement, the delinquent tax records
and current roll are to be marked "deeded to
,"and subsequently "resold by
"when reported sold by the taxing agency.
The records are not finally cleared until the property has been sold to a private
purchaser (see M-8383)

8380

RESALE BY PURCHASING AGENCY

8381

AGENCY'S NOTICE TO TAX COLLECTOR
Within 30 days after resale under a pro rata agreement, the agency must transmit to the tax collector the net proceeds and report to you the tax collector the
following information:
(1) the name and address of the purchaser at resale;
(2) the date of the sale and the deed to the purchaser;
(3) amount for which sold;
(4) itemized deductible expenses; and
(5) a description of the property (§3807.3).
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REPORT OF SALE
Within ten days of receipt of notice of resale from the taxing agency, the tax
collector must report to the State Controller, assessor, and auditor:
(1) the name of the purchaser;
(2) the date of the deed to the purchaser;
(3) net proceeds after deducting allowable expenses; (4) description; and
(5) the default number and date the property was tax-defaulted (§3811).
NOTE: See M--8173 through 8173.3

8383

MARKING OF RECORDS
The tax collector must note opposite each property on the margin of each
delinquent and current roll the fact and date of the resale. Any charges against
the tax collector shall be reduced accordingly (§3813 and M--8375).
Those counties using only microfiche or computer-stored assessments must
keep some form of supplemental notation appropriate for providing an "audit
trail."

8384

IF UNSOLD BY PURCHASING AGENCY
If the taxing agency or non-profit organization does not meet the conditions
imposed by §3791.4 or §3793.5 and does not sell the property or does not dedicate it to public use within the two-year limitation or any extension thereof
(M--8334), it must rescind the tax deed. See M--8621 for the procedures to
rescind the tax deed to a taxing agency or non-profit organization.
After recordation of the rescission the property regains its tax-defaulted status
and is eligible for redemption (§3807 .5 and M--8632). Since
property reverts
to an active status, the fact and date of rescission must
noted on the delinquent tax records and the tax charge increased.
The State Controller's Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land furnishes the form for the
Rescission of the Tax Deed to the Purchaser
TDL 8-22).

838.5

DEPOSITS OF PROCEEDS
The proceeds from the sale are to be deposited, in
delinquent tax sale trust
fund (§3808). See M--8500 et seq.,
a discussion of the distribution of the
proceeds.

8390

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS

8391

UNDER COURT ORDER
The provisions for cancellation and refund under court order are the same as
those under Chapter 7. See M--8611 through M--8613.

10-15-85
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8400

DEED TO PURCHASER

8410

EXECUTION
Upon receipt of the full purchase price, including collection on any negotiable
paper (§3452), a deed to the purchaser must be executed (§3708).
Exception: If a Chapter 8 agreement provides that no payment be made until
some later date, the deed to the purchaser must still be issued. See
M-8370. The execution date must be the date the property is
actually sold or the effective date of a Chapter 8 agreement, even
though the deed usually is acknowledged and recorded later.

8411

ACCURACY ESSENTIAL
Accurate preparation of deeds reduces the number of successful challenges of
their validity. The tax collector should review the accuracy of all deeds especially dates, amounts, and legal descriptions before they are signed.

8412

FORM AND CONTENTS

8412.1

FORM
The Tax Deed to Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property, Form TDL 8-19 is
prescribed and furnished by the Controller. The deed is used to convey taxdefaulted property which is subject to sale under "Chapter 7 Sales" (public
auction, sealed bid) and "Chapter 8 Sales" (agreement with public agencies or
non profit organizations). It is designed to facilitate typing or computer printing, as most information is entered on the right side of the form.
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CHAPTER 7 SALES
M-8414

Doc. Trans. Tax- computed on full value of property conveyed$

Signature of Declarant

TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

M-8412.2 (1)
M-8412.2 (2)

On which the legally levied taxes were a lien for Fiscal Year
and for nonpayment were duly declared to be in default.

Default Number

M-8412.2 (3)

This deed, between the Tax Collector of

County ("SELLER") and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
M_-8412.2

(4~)__

("PURCHASER").
conveys to the PURCHASER the real property described herein which the

M-8412.2 (6)

M -8412 .2.----'(,__5),____ on
SELLER sold to the PURCHASER
pursuant to a statutory power of sale in accordance with the provisions of
M-8412.2 (8)
Division 1, Part 6, Chapter_ 7 . Revenue and Taxation Code, for the sum of $ - - - - - - - - - - - M-8412.2 (9)
_ _ _ taxing agency objected to the sale.
In accordance with law, the SELLER hereby grants to the PURCHASER that
real property situated in said county, State of California, last assessed to

M-8412.2 (10)

_ _ _ _ , described as follows:

M-8412.2 (11)
Assessors Parcel Number

M-8412.2 (12), M-8412.4

EXECUTED ON

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
- - - - - - - - - - - - - COUNTY }

ss.

M-8413
By

On
,known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 8·19 (9/85)
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CONTENTS -
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CHAPTER 7 SALES

The following information is to be entered on the deed to the purchaser. (Each
paragraph of this text correlates with an entry on sample Form TDL 8-19 on
the preceding page) :
(1) Fiscal Year- The fiscal year of delinquency for which the property was
tax-defaulted.
(2) Default Number- The number shown on the recorded Notice of Power
to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property. See M-7314.
(3) Name of County- The name of the county is entered in the blank space
preceeding the word "county" (e.g. "Alpine;" "San Francisco City and").
(4) Name of Purchaser- This may include the manner in which the purchaser or purchasers wish to have the property vested (e.g. joint tenants,
undivided interest, etc.). (See M-8153)
(5) Type of Sale- Enter either "at a public auction held" or "at a sealed bid
sale held".
(6) Date of Sale- Enter the date the property was sold at auction or, if sold
at sealed bid, the date of bid opening.
(7) Chapter 7 - Enter the number 7.
(8) Amount Paid- This is the amount bid at the sale by the purchaser. It does
not include any additional amounts required to be paid by the purchaser
for "Documentary Transfer Taxes".
(9) Taxing Agencies Objecting- Enter the name of any taxing agency which
has formally objected to the sale. If none, enter the word "No" in the short
space preceding the words "taxing agency" on the following line.
(10) Name of Last Assessee- Name of most recent owner shown on assessor's
records.
(11) Assessor's Parcel Number- This is the current parcel number. If changed
since the property was tax-defaulted, enter "formerly no." beneath the
current number.
(12) Description- The description must be the legal description shown on the
recorded Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property, unless the sale
is for a portion of the original description (See M-7320, 9472 et seq. and
9543 et seq.). A parcel number may be included, but is insufficient by itself
unless the assessor's maps are officially recorded (§327).

CAUTION: If only a portion of the interest in the property was subject to sale,
such as "surface rights only," "mineral rights only," "timber
rights only," the description on the deed to the purchaser must
also describe only that portion of the interest.
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M-8414

Doc. Trans. Tax- computed on full value of property conveyed $

Signature of Declarant

TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
On which the legally levied taxes were a lien for Fiscal Year
and for nonpayment were duly declared to be in default.

M-8412.3 (1)
M-8412.3 (2)
Default Number

M- 841 2.3 (3)
County ("SELLER") and _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_-_8_4_1_2_._3_(:.._4_)- - - - -

This deed, between the Tax Collector of

("PURCHASER").
conveys to the PURCHASER the real property described herein which the
SELLER sold to the PURCHASER

M-8412.3 (5)

on

M- 84 12 .3 (6)
M-8412.3 (8)

pursuant to a statutory power of sale in accordance with the provisions of
Division 1, Part 6, Chapter_ 8 _, Revenue and Taxation Code, for the sum of $ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

M-8412.3 (9)
- - - taxing agency objected to the sale.
In accordance with law, the SELLER hereby grants to the PURCHASER that
real property situated in said county, State of California, last assessed to

_______
M_-_8_4_1_2_.3_________ , described as follows:

M-8412.3 (11)
Assessors Parcel Number

M-8412.3 (12), M-8412.31, M-8412.4

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
----------------COUNTY

M-8413

EXECUTED ON

}

ss.
By

On
,known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.
County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 8-19 (9/85)

Deputy
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CONTENTS CHAPTER 8 SALES
The following information is to be filled in on the deed issued to purchasers in
Chapter 8 sales (Each paragraph of this text correlates with an entry on Sample
Form TDL 8-19 on the preceding page):
(1) Fiscal Year- See M-8412.2 (1)
(2) Default Number - See M-8412.2 (2)
(3) Name of County- See M-8412.2 (3)
(4) Name of Purchaser- See M-8412.2 (4)
(5) Type of Sale- Enter "by an agreement effective"
(6) Date of Sale -

Enter the date the agreement became effective (see

M-8360)

(7) Chapter 8 -

Enter the number 8

(8) Amount Paid- This is the amount paid by the purchasing agency, as
shown on Exhibit A (Form TDL 8-14) of the Chapter 8 agreement
(Forms TDL 8-13 or 8-15)
(9) Taxing Agencies Objecting- Under Chapter 8, taxing agencies are not
authorized to object to the sale of the tax-defaulted property to another
agency. Accordingly, enter the word "No" in the short space preceding
the words "taxing agency objected to the sale" on the following line.
(10) Name of Last Assessee- Name of most recent owner shown on assessor's
records.
(11) Parcel

Number~

See M-8412.2 (11)

(12) Description- See M-8412.2 (12), including "Caution."

A

8412.31

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CHAPTER 8 DEEDS
deed shall specify " . . . any condition deemed necessary to effect compliance with the agreement, including but not limited to, a condition that the real
property be used by the taxing agency or non-profit organization for the public
use specified in the agreement" (§3805). No special conditions may be imposed
in the deed unless they are also contained in the agreement with the purchasing
agency. In
case of a Chapter 8 purchase
organization, the
special conditions shown as
Form TDL
8-15 must be included in the
deed following
the legal description
the property.

8412.4

CONSOLIDATED DEED
More than one parcel purchased by the same party may be consolidated on a
single deed if the properties are contiguous (Atty. Gen. Letter 11-13-50).
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SIGNATURE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
See M-1037, M-7330, et seq. and M-7340, et seq.

8414

RECORDATION AND FEE, TRANSFER TAX
Upon execution and after payment of any negotiable paper (§3452), the tax
collector must record the deed and send a duplicate copy to the State Controller (§3708). The recording fees must be paid from proceeds of the sale (§3708.5;
§27361, GC). The transfer tax collected at the sale must be paid to the county
recorder, at the time of recordation. (§11933) .

8414.1

EFFECT OF RECORDATION DATE
The date of recordation of the deed is important because it establishes when
delivery occurs (§3708.5) and the time and date when title is conveyed to the
purchaser.

8420

CONVEYANCE OF TITLE
The tax deed conveys title to the purchaser free of all prior encumbrances of
any kind, except federal liens and those liens enumerated in §3712 (see
"NOTE").
In a case where one person holds a tax title (deed to the purchaser) from the
tax collector and another person has tax title from an irrigation district, neither
tax title has priority and the purchasers are considered as owning the property
as tenants in common. Each has an undivided one half interest subject to a lien
in favor of each against the entire property in the amount each paid for his
interest (Gate v. Bourzac, 74 Cal. App. 2d 422; §3713).
NOTE:

8421

When such tax-defaulted property which is subject to sale is sold
pursuant to the provisions of a Chapter 7 or 8 sale, any annual installment payments, such as for improvement Bond Act assessments becoming payable upon the secured roll after the date of the sale, must
be paid by the purchaser [§3712 (a) ].
A sale does not remove the lien of taxes or assessments collected by
another taxing agency, or by the county treasurer, when such taxing
agency gives its consent to the sale and those amounts are not included in the amount necessary to redeem the property [§3712 (c) ]. This
includes 1911 Act bonds.
If the Internal Revenue Service is not property notified (See M8135.21) the title remains subject to the federal tax liens against the
former owner which attached prior to the sale (see annotation to
§2192.1).

PARITY OF TITLE
The final tax deed or deeds of all taxing agencies, including counties, cities, a
city and county, irrigation districts, reclamation districts, and other taxing agencies that annually levy, assess, and collect (or cause to be collected) taxes or
assessments upon real property within the state are declared to be on a parity
with each other, regardless of when the levy or assessment is or has been made,

10-15-85
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8421

PARITY OF TITLE -Continued
and regardless of when the final tax deeds have been issued.
This means that a purchaser becomes a cotenant in an instance where a property is subject to such deed (§3713).

8422

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
The duly acknowledged or proved deed is conclusive evidence, except against
actual fraud, of the regularity of all proceedings from assessment to the execution of the deed, both inclusive (§3711).
See annotations to §3711 as to matters on which the deed is not conclusive
evidence.

8423

STATUTE OF LIMITATION
The validity of a county tax collector's deed to a purchaser or any proceedings
leading up to such deed can only be challenged within one year after the date
of recording the deed (§176).

8424

EFFECT OF CHAPTER 8 DEED
The deed conveys the same title to the acquiring agency as does a deed to a
private purchaser obtaining property at a public auction. A deed issued upon
resale under the provisions of a Chapter 8 pro rata agreement conveys a like
title to a private purchaser (§3806).
NOTE: The pro rata agreement conveys no title to the acquiring agency,
except for the purpose of resale. However, property in the agency's
possession would be held by it in a proprietary capacity subject to
administration by the agency during ownership.

8430

CORRECTED OR DUPLICATE DEED

8431

AUTHORITY
If a deed to the purchaser contains a clerical error or misstatement of fact, a
corrected deed may be issued by the tax collector and recorded with the county
recorder without charge (§§3708.1 and 3804.2).
Upon sufficient proof, a deed may be issued at a later date if one was never
issued, or a duplicate issued if the original has been lost and never recorded
(also see §§176, 3725 and 3708 which require issuance of a deed to the purchaser,
and 4378 for presumed redemption).

8432

APPROVAL
The tax collector has the authority to issue a corrected deed without seeking
approval from any other governmental officer (§§3708. Land 3804.2).
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TIME LIMITATION
There is no time limit within which a corrected or duplicate deed may be
issued.

FORM
Form TDL 8-19 may be used for corrected or duplicate deeds. It should be filled
out exactly as the original, except for
( 1) execution date;
(2) items corrected;

8435

(3)
(4)

the statement of reason for issuance;
name of tax collector (if changed); and

(5)

acknowledgement and recording information.

REASON fOR ISSUANCE

Below the description, a statement should give the reason for issuance of the
corrected or duplicate deed and the date the original was issued. The new deed
must carry the date on which it is issued.
Example of suggested statement:
This deed is issued to replace I correct a deed issued
(sale date)
by
(former tax collector's name)
which
(was never recorded and is presumed lost/was in
error as to) .
8436

MARKING "CORRECTED DEED"

A corrected
tion data of
if
corrected deed on following page.

10-15-85

as

Doc. Trans. Tax - computed on full value of property conveyed $

Signature of Declarant

TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
On which the legally levied taxes were a lien for Fiscal Year
and for nonpayment were duly declared to be in default.

Default Number

This deed, between the Tax Collector of
County ("SELLER") and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ("PURCHASER").
conveys to the PURCHASER the real property described herein which the
SELLER sold to the PURCHASER
on
pursuant to a statutory power of sale in accordance with the provisions of
Division 1, Part 6, Chapter _ _ , Revenue and Taxation Code, for the sum o f $ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ taxing agency objected to the sale.
In accordance with law, the SELLER hereby grants to the PURCHASER that
real property situated in said county, State of California, last assessed to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . described as follows:

Assessors Parcel Number

CORRECTED DEED -This deed issued to correct the original deed issued February 8, 1985
and recorded February 15, 1985 in Book 2014 of Official R~cords of said county at Page 38,
wherein the
was in error.
OR
CORRECTED DEED -This deed issued to correct the original deed issued by
former Tax Collector on February 8, 1985 and recorded February 15, 1985 in~eo-o~k~2~0~14~o~f--Official Records of said county at Page 38, wherein the
was in error.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
---------------------COUNTY }

EXECUTED ON

ss.
By

On
,known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.
County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDLS-19

Deputy
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RECORDING
The tax collector must have the corrected deed recorded. The recorder should
make no charge for this recording (§3514; §27383 GC).

8500

DISTRIBUTION OF TAX SALE PROCEEDS
Any payment required by an agreement under Chapter 8 shall be made to the
county tax collector and, except as provided for in §3791.5, shall be deposited
in the delinquent tax fund in the same manner as tax collections. The auditor
then distributes the payment in like manner as proceeds from the sale of
tax-defaulted property which was subject to sale (see M-8510 and §3808).
If the terms of the agreement provide for a pro-rata division of the proceeds
to all entitled taxing agencies, the contracting agency shall be permitted to
deduct its expenses of purchase and sale (§3793.6) and its pro-rata share of the
net proceeds (§3793.5) before payment to the county for distribution amoung
the other taxing agencies. If the pro-rata share is not so deducted, the contracting agency shall then accept its pro-rata share as computed by the county
pursuant to §4674.

8510

GENERALLY
The proceeds of Chapter 7 and Chapter 8 sales are to be distributed by the
auditor in the following order of priority.
(1) "The amount of the cost of advertising the sale . . . shall be deposited in
the county general fund ... " (§§3719 and 4673).
(2) The "recording fee" shall be transmitted to the county recorder together
with the tax deed to the purchaser (§3719; see M-8414).
(3) The balance remaining, after distribution of (l) and (2) above, shall be
deposited in the "delinquent tax sale trust fund" (§3719) and shall be
distributed from the fund as follows:
a. A "state fee" of $1.50 for all or any portion of each separately valued
parcel of tax-defaulted property sold is distributed to the state (§4672).
NOTE: If the balance in the delinquent tax sale trust fund is less than $1.50
prior to distribution of the state fee, the state receives the remaining
balance.
b. A "county sale fee" of $150 for all or any portion of each separately
valued parcel of tax-defaulted property sold is distributed to the county
general fund (§4672.1).
If the proceeds from the sale are not sufficient to cover the county
sale fee, the fee shall be reduced accordingly. The "state fee" must
be satisfied in full before any of the proceeds are distributed to the
county sale fee (§4672).
c. A "notice fee" of $35 to reimburse the county for its cost of mailing
notices preceding the sale to parties of interest in the property sold is
distributed to the county general fund (§4672.2).
d. "Amounts required to redeem" the property as of the time of the sale
are satisfied from the sale proceeds after satisfaction of the preceding
amounts. The amounts required to redeem include amounts necessary
to redeem property from a sale to any taxing agency entitled to share
in the proceeds, as determined by share claims submitted by the taxing

NOTE:
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GENERALLY - Continued
agency to the county auditor pursuant to §3721 (§4673.1 (a)].
CAUTION:

Do not distribute a recording fee, as required by §4112, for recording a rescission of notice of power to sell tax-defaulted property. A rescission must never be issued and recorded when the
property is sold to a purchaser at a tax sale.
Do not distribute the redemption fee discussed in §4102 (d) .
NOTE: If the proceeds are insufficient to satisfy the total amount necessary
to redeem a property at the time of the sale, the proceeds are distributed on a pro-rata basis, as determined by the county auditor, in
accordance with §4673.1.
e. "Current taxes", assessments, and applicable penalties and costs which
may have accrued on the current taxes and assessments as of the time
of the sale are satisfied from the proceeds of the sale, if any proceeds
remain after satisfaction of the amounts required to redeem
[§4673.1 (b)].

8511

DEFINITION OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENT FOR PURPOSE OF
DISTRIBUTION
(1)

Taxes include all liens determined by the application of ad valorem tax
rates which were, at the time of the tax-default, included in the amount
necessary to redeem the property (§4671) .

(2) Assessments include all liens other than taxes which were, at the time of
the tax-default, included in the amount necessary to redeem the property,
and included in the amount necessary to redeem the property from sale
to any taxing agency entitled to share in the proceeds (§4671.3).
8512

EXCESS PROCEEDS
Excess proceeds are the amounts remaining after satisfaction of all amounts
discussed in M-8510 (§4674) .
"Excess proceeds" shall be retained in the delinquent tax sale trust fund for a
period of one year following the date of the recordation of the tax deed to the
purchaser of the property. During the one-year period, the excess proceeds
may be claimed by any party of interest in the property at the time of the sale
(§4675). Parties of interest and their order of priority are as follows:
l. First, lienholders of record prior to the recordation of the tax deed to the
purchaser in the order of their priority; and
2. Then, any person with title of record to all or any portion of the property
prior to the recordation of the tax deed to the purchaser.
In the event more than one party of interest claims the excess proceeds, the
board of supervisors establishes the priority and extent of their claims (§4675) .
NOTE: The county should not distribute excess proceeds until ninety days
after the division of the excess proceeds has been determined.
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CLAIM EXCESS PROCEEDS
When excess proceeds exceed $150, the county is required to provide notice of
rights to claim the excess proceeds (§4676).
(1) Mailed Notice
Within 90 days after the sale, a written notice of the right to claim excess
proceeds must be mailed to the last known mailing address of each party
of interest, as defined in §4675 (§4676). Use of Form TDL 8-20 is recommended.
A claim form may be included with the mailed notice. See Form TDL 8-21
for a sample claim form.
(2) Published Notice
If the last known address of a party of interest cannot be obtained, the tax
collector must publish notice of the right to claim excess proceeds. See
M-9800 for the publication requirements.

8513.1

OBTAINING NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PARTIES OF INTEREST
A reasonable effort must be made to obtain the names and last known mailing
addresses of parties of interest. See M-8135.4 for more details.

8513.2

REIMBURSEMENT FOR NOTICE COSTS
The cost of obtaining the names and last known addresses of parties of interest
and of mailing or publishing the notices required is deducted from the excess
proceeds and distributed to the county general fund (§4676). Also see M-9820.

8514

ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST IN EXCESS PROCEEDS
After the property has been sold by the tax collector, the party of interest in
the property at the time of the sale may assign such interest only by a dated,
written instrument explicitly stating that the right to claim the excess proceeds
is being assigned, and each party to the assignment has made full disclosure of
all facts relating to the value of the right being assigned. This disclosure requirement applies to former lien holders [§4675 (a) ] and to persons who would be
established with title [§4675 (b) ].
Any person or entity who in any way acts on behalf of, or in place of, any party
of interest with respect to filing a claim for any excess proceeds shall submit
proof with the claim that the amount of excess proceeds has been disclosed to
the party of interest. The claim must show that the party of interest has been
advised of his right to file a claim for excess proceeds on his own behalf.
Any attempted assignment not complying with the these requirements has no
effect (§4675).
Excess proceeds may only be distributed to those parties who have filed a claim
(§4675).
NOTE:

10-15-85

The county may require any proof deemed necessary to establish the
claimants interest in the property. This could include the requirement that the claimant obtain and provide a title report to the coun-
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ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST IN EXCESS PROCEEDS -Continued
ty. County legal advisor should be contacted if any doubts exist
regarding any circumstances surrounding any claims for excess proceeds.

8515

BOARD MAY DELEGATE AUTHORITY
The board of supervisors of any county may by resolution authorize any county
officer to perform on its behalf any act required or authorized to be performed
under §4675.
The resolution must specify administrative rules and procedures concerning
any act performed under the authorization (§4675.1)

8516

UNCLAIMED EXCESS PROCEEDS
"Unclaimed excess proceeds" shall, at the expiration of one year following the
date of execution of the tax deed to the purchaser, be distributed to tax funds
in the manner specified in paragraph (2) of §4673.1 (a). (§4674)
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS

8610

UNDER COURT DETERMINATION

8610.1

CHAPTER 7 SALES
A proceeding or a defense based on an alleged invalidity or irregularity of any
proceeding pertaining to a public auction or sealed bid sale can only be commenced or maintained within one year after the date of execution of the tax
collectors deed to the purchaser (§§3725 and 3726).

8610.2

CHAPTER 8 AGREEMENT OR DEED
A proceeding or a defense based on an alleged invalidity or irregularity of any
agreement or deed executed under and pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
8 can only be commenced or maintained within one year after the execution
of the instrument (§§3809 and 3810).

8610.3

AFTER DESTRUCTION OF ROLLS
Proceedings, defenses, or cross complaints based on rights or claims established
by a purchaser's deed from the tax collector, if such interests do not appear in
the abstract list, cannot be maintained or asserted after destruction of the
original or delinquent tax rolls.
EXCEPTION: A claim is not barred if such deed was of record at the time
of destruction of the rolls or within one year after the date of
the deed, whichever is later. If such actions are barred, the
grantee's only recourse is to seek a refund pursuant to §3729
within one year after the bar arises (§4379) .
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COURT ORDER
Before a court holds any tax deed issued under Chapter 7 or 8 procedures void,
the court must, in accordance with §3728,
(1) determine the amount required to redeem in full as if the purported sale
not been held (this redemption amount should be determined for the
month in which the court makes the request), and
(2) order the former owner or other party of interest to pay the redemption
amount in full within six months.
EXAMPLES:
(1) When redemption amount exceeds purchase price (§3728):
Redemption amount
(1) Purchase price
$1,000
Former owner pays to purchaser 1
$1,000
(2) Former owner pays to tax collector
$1,500
Said sum equaling the redemption amount
(2) When purchase price exceeds redemption amount (§3729):
Purchase price
Redemption amount
$1,000

$2,500

$2,500
$2,500

Former owner pays to purchaser 1
$1,000
Tax collector refunds to purchaser
$1,500
Purchaser totally reimbursed
$2,500
The tax collector retains the remaining $1,000 which equals redemption
amount.
NOTE:

8612

These amounts are determined by the court. The courts calculations
may differ slightly from your computations.

IF UNPAID
If a payment as specified in the court order is not made within six months, the
court does not hold the tax deed void but orders the tax collector to issue a new
tax deed to the original grantee (purchaser) or his successor (§§3728 and
3728.1).
The tax collector then issues the deed, as prescribed in §3728.1.

8613

REFUND AFTER JUDGMENT OF COURT
If a court holds a tax deed void, the purchaser is entitled to a refund from the
county. The county refunds that part of the purchase price which is in excess
of the amount the purchaser has previously been reimbursed for taxes, penalties, and costs by the former assessee or his successor in interest see M-8611,
Example (2).
The refund shall be made in the same manner as an overpayment of tax, except
the claim must be presented within one year after the judgment becomes final
(§3729).
1
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If following date of acquisition the purchaser has enhanced the value of the property with
permanent improvements, he must also be re.J2aid a sum, determined by the court equal to the
amount of the value of such enhancement (~3728) .
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8613

REFUND AFTER JUDGMENT OF COURT -Continued
See M-1631 and M-1640 et seq., for the procedure for refund of overpayments
of taxes.

8620

OTHER INVALID SALES

8621

RESCISSION OF TAX SALE BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
When it has been determined that property which has been sold by the tax
collector pursuant to a Chapter 7 or 8 sale should not have been sold, the sale
may be rescinded by the board of supervisors (§3731). The supervisors must
have the written consent of the county's legal advisor and the purchaser to
rescind the tax sale. The sale may not be rescinded if:
(1) the property has been transferred or conveyed by the purchaser to a bona
fide purchaser for value;
(2) the property has become subject to a bona fide encumbrance for value
subsequent to the recordation of the tax deed;
(3) a guarantee or certificate of title respecting the property has been issued
subsequent to the recordation of the tax deed.
When the sale has been rescinded by the board, the purchaser is entitled to a
refund after the execution of a rescission of the tax deed to the purchaser. The
refund to the purchaser should be made in the same manner as a refund of any
overpayment of taxes.
NOTE:

When a public auction or sealed bid sale is being cancelled due to the
purchaser giving the tax collector negotiable paper which has been
dishonored, see M-8622.

8621.1

PREPARATION AND EXECUTION OF THE RESCISSION
Upon determination by the board of supervisors and with the written consent
of the county legal advisor and the purchaser, a sale may be rescinded (see
M-8621). The tax collector shall prepare a Rescission of Tax-Deed to the purchaser (Form TDL 8-22). The rescission is executed by both the tax collector
and the purchaser with the approval of the board. The signatures of the purchaser and the tax collector are acknowledged by the county clerk without
charge.

8621.2

FORM AND CONTENT
The Rescission of Tax Deed to the purchaser (Form TDL 8-22) is prescribed
and furnished by the Controller's Office (§30300 GC). Copies may be obtained
by writing to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal
Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, CA 958055876.

8621.3

RECORDATION OF THE RESCISSION
The tax collector records the rescission of the tax deed with the county recorder. The county recorder records the rescission without charge (§3731).
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8621.4

COPY OF THE RESCISSION TO THE CONTROLLER
After recordation, a copy of the rescission is forwarded to the State Controller's
Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted
Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, CA 95805-5876 (§3731).

8621.5

EFFECT OF THE RESCISSION OF TAX DEED
When the rescission is recorded, the tax deed becomes null and void, as though
never issued, and all provisions of law relating to tax-defaulted property apply
to the property (§3731).

8622

CANCELLATION BY THE TAX COLLECTOR
If for any reason negotiable paper is not paid on presentment, the deed to the
purchaser may be cancelled (§2509). Any record of the payment made on the
tax sale file is cancelled and the taxes, assessments or other charges remain as
a lien against the property as though no sale had been made. Use Form TDL
8-23 Cancellation of Tax Deed to the Purchaser (see M-8622.1).

8622.1

FORM AND CONTENT
The Cancellation of Tax Deed to the Purchaser (Form TDL 8-23) is prescribed
and furnished by the State Controller's Office (§30300 GC) . The cancellation
shall be recorded without fee by the county recorder's office (§27361.3).

8622.2

COPY OF THE CANCELLATION TO THE CONTROLLER
'"~'"'"'"'to

Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of
1019, Sacramento, CA 95805-5876 (§158).

8700

LIMITATION UPON ACTIONS

8710

CURATIVE ACTS DEFINED
"Curative acts" are
omission or irregustatute that
from the
larity
some act or
assessment
Section 24
applies to
to guide fiscal
and promote
the orderly conduct of their business as distinguished from those requirements
which protect private rights (Ryan v. Byram, 4 CaL 2d, 596, 604); §613 cures
mistakes of owner's name in the assessment, but may not extend to publications
which fail to recite correctly
assessee's name (Henderson v. De Turk, 164
Cal. 296). See "NOTE" following M-8720.
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VALIDATING ACTS DEFINED
Validating acts, periodically enacted after 1903 and biennially since 1943, confirm, validate, and declare legally effective all acts beginning with the assessment of property up to and including sale by the county of tax-defaulted
property. This cures defects caused by nonconformance to statutory law.
NOTE:

Whether validating or curative, no act can cure jurisdictional defects.
A jurisdictional defect is an act done without adherence to, observing
or performing certain statutory requirements (Munns v. Stenman,
152 Cal. App. 2d 543) . Proceedings on the sale of property must
adhere strictly to statutory law, otherwise a sale is invalid (Dougery
v. Bettencourt, 214 Cal. 455).
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INTRODUCTION
There are several notices that the tax collector may be required to publish
throughout the year. The Notice of Current Taxes Due is the initial notice to
a taxpayer that he owes taxes on his property. This notice is published on or
before November 1 of a given tax year. It provides the taxpayer constructive
notice that the property taxes are due. If the taxpayer fails to pay, the tax
collector initiates the next publication, the Notice of Impending Default. The
Notice of Impending Default is published on or before June 8 of the first year
of delinquency. It specifies the date and time on which the property will be
declared to be tax-defaulted (generally,June 30). If the taxpayer fails to pay the
taxes by the specified date, the tax collector includes the parcel in the Published
Delinquent List, which notifies the taxpayer notice that his property has
become tax-defaulted.
After a period of five years, the tax collector must publish a Notice of Power
to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property (for nonpayment of the property taxes). This
notice is published on or before June 8 of the fifth year after the initial default.
The notice specifies the actual date on which the tax collector's power to sell
the tax-defaulted property will arise (generally on July 1 of the fifth year).
Within two years after the power to sell has arisen, the tax collector must offer
the property for sale at a public auction or a sealed bid sale. Either a public
entity or a nonprofit organization established to provide housing for low-income persons may make an agreement with the board of supervisors to purchase property that is subject to the tax collector's power to sell. Prior to the
sale, the tax collector must publish a notice specifying the type of sale: i.e.,
Notice of Public Auction, Notice of Sealed Bid Sale, or Notice of Agreement to
Purchase.
It is most important that publications relating to delinquent taxes as well as

other required publications be conducted according to law. Errors in publication can render the ultimate tax title to a purchaser of the property invalid.

9100.

NOTICE OF CURRENT TAXES DUE
The tax collector is required to publish a notice on or before the date taxes are
payable, informing the general public that the current secured property taxes
are due. He must post a notice if a newspaper does not exist within the county
(§2609).

9110.

CONTENTS OF NOTICE
The notice for publication must contain the following information as required
by §2609:
(a) The dates when taxes on the secured roll will be due.
(b) The times when these taxes will be delinquent.
(c) The penalties and costs for delinquency.
(d) That all taxes may be paid when the first installment is due.
(e) The times and places at which payment of taxes may be made.
9005
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EXAMPLE OF PUBLICATION
Figure 9.1 is an example of the published Notice of Current Taxes Due. Prior
to publication, a proof copy
by the newspaper should be examined for
§2609
Mcorrectness
9110).

NOTE: The information contained in
9.1 may not
every county's particular
necessary adjustments
made when
each notice.

9120.

MANNER Of PUBLICATION
notice must be uuJ"""'"'"" in a newspaper
newspaper exists
for two
if

9130.

POSTING Of NOTICE

NO

or in
that an average n"'r"'"''"
ments.

any errors
frames are

9210.

DATE Of FIRST PUBLICATION
tax '-'u•.u:o~.;•u• must !JU!Juo•u a Notice
8 (§3351).

mo.

June

MANNER AND PERIOD Of PUBLICATION
As required by §3353, the publication of the Notice of Impending Default must
be in accordance with §6063 of the Government Code, which states, "Publication of (the) Notice ... shall be once a week for three successive (calendar)
weeks. Three publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or
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9220.

MANNER AND PERIOD OF PUBLICATION - Continued
oftener, with at least five days intervening between the respective publication
dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences upon the first day of publication and terminates at the end of the
twenty-first day including therein the first day".
The notice should appear in a newspaper that would most adequately notify the
property owners. It must appear in each edition if more than one edition is
printed on the days of publication.

9230.

SETTING THE DATE AND TIME OF THE DEFAULT
The default must be made on or before June 30 (§3436). It is recommended that
all counties set the date and time of the default at the close of business on the
last business day of June.

9240.

COST OF PUBLICATION
Publication costs shall not exceed the rate fixed by the board of supervisors for
other county advertising (§3353).

9250.

FORMAT OF NOTICE
In lieu of the requirements of §3352 that the notice be in the form of an affidavit,
the form may conform to the provisions of §2015.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which permits the use of a certification or declaration under penalty of
perjury.
The notice should be as nearly square as possible in dimension and at least two
columns wide surrounded by a heavy black border. By boxing the delinquent
tax notice with heavy black borders, maximum attention will be drawn to it. See
Figure 9.2 at the end of this chapter.

9251.

CONTENT OF THE NOTICE
The notice must contain all elements that are set forth in §3352 and must
conform to the format as shown in Figure 9.2 at the end of this chapter.

9252.

YEAR AND FISCAL YEAR OF LEVY
The correct year of levy, for example, 1981, and the fiscal year for which the
taxes were levied, such as 1981-82, must appear in the notice.

9260.

POSTING OF NOTICE IF NO PUBLICATION
If a newspaper of general circulation as defined in §6000 et seq., Government
Code, does not exist within the county, the publication shall be made by posting
the notice in three public places within the county (§3353) . The contents of the
posted notice shall be of the same format and content as the published notice
(§158).
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COPY OF FIRST PUBliCATION TO STATE CONTROLLER

A copy of the first publication (or posted notice) of the Notice of Impending
Default must be mailed promptly to the State Controller's Office, Division of
Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019,
Sacramento, California, 95805-5876 (§158).
NOTE: A copy of the entire page on which the notice appears must be
forwarded to the State Controller's Office.

9300.

PUBLISHED DELINQUENT LIST

The tax collector must publish a list of all real property which has become
tax-defaulted in that particular year, except those properties which have been
redeemed or cancelled subsequent to the default. (See M-9371). Figure 9.3,
which can be found at the end of this chapter, is an example of the Published
Delinquent List.

9310.

DATE OF PUBLICATION

The Published Delinquent List must be published on or before September 8
(§3371). It is recommended that notices be published on a business day. However, if necessary the publication may be published on a Saturday or Sunday.

9320.

MANNER AND PERIOD OF PUBLICATION

The tax collector may have the Published Delinquent List published under one
of two different methods as provided for under §3371 et seq. (single publication) and §3381 et seq. (divided publication).

9321.

PUBLISHING IN SINGLE NEWSPAPER

As required by §3373, The Published Delinquent List must be published in
accordance with §6063 of the Government Code, which states: "Publication of
(the) notice ... shall be once a week for three successive (calendar) weeks.
Three publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener,
with at least five days intervening between the respective publication dates not
counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice commences
upon the first day of publication and terminates at the end of the twenty-first
day, including therein the first day".
Publication must be in a newspaper which is regularly published within the
county and is a newspaper of general circulation as defined in §6000 et. seq. of
the Government Code. It is suggested that the notice appear in a newspaper
that would most adequately notify the property owners. The notice must also
appear in each edition if more than one edition is printed on the days of
publication.

9321.1.

COST OF PUBLICATION

The cost for publication in a single newspaper shall not exceed the rate fixed
by the board of supervisors for other county advertising (§3363) .
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9322.

PUBLISHING IN MORE THAN ONE NEWSPAPER

The delinquent list may be divided and published in newspapers situated within any of the geographical districts or areas which would most adequately notify
property owners. The determination to divide the list is made by the tax collector, in a general law county. However, in a charter county this determination
is made by the board of supervisors (§3381) .
Such publications shall be made in newspapers published not less frequently
than once a week (§3381) and which are newspapers of general circulation as
defined in §6000 et seq., Government Code. The publication must be made
once a week for two successive weeks (§3381) . The Published Delinquent List
should appear in each edition if more than one edition is printed on the days
of publication. When publishing the Published Delinquent List in more than
one newspaper the tax collector must add the notice of divided publication
format to the Published Delinquent List. (See M-9351).

9322.1.

PUBLICATION COST

Annually, the board of supervisors shall award the contracts for the divided
Published Delinquent List and determine the rate to be paid. The rate shall be
based on a common denominator of measurement for all newspapers and may
be graduated according to circulation (§3382).

9323.

ERRORS IN PUBLICATION

If an error in the first publication occurs, a correction in the remaining publications will not validate the procedure since the law requires either two (§3381)
or three (§3373 and §6063 GC) correct publications (§3372) .
NOTE: If the first publication carries an error made by the publisher which
would invalidate the tax-default, the publisher should be required to
republish the notice if there is still time to do so on or before September 8.
Government Code §6066, requires publication once a week for two
successive weeks. At least five days must intervene between the respective publication dates, not counting such publication dates.

9324.

POSTING OF NOTICE IF NO PUBLICATION

If a newspaper of general circulation as defined in §6000, et seq., Government
Code, does not exist within the county, the notification process shall be accomplished by posting the notice and the list of properties in three public places
within the county (§3373) .

9330.

COPY OF FIRST PUBLICATION TO STATE CONTROLLER

A copy of the first publication (or posted notice) of the Published Delinquent
List must be mailed promptly to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local
Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019,
Sacramento, California 95805-5876 (§3440).
NOTE:

A copy of the entire page should be sent (pages, in the event of a
divided publication) to the Controller and include the name of the
9009
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9330.

COPY OF FIRST PUBLICATION TO STATE CONTROLLER newspaper and the date of publication.

9335.

FILING WITH RECORDER

Continued

After the publication process is completed, the tax collector must file a copy of
the publication and an affidavit with the county recorder (§3374). Refer to
Form TDL 9-01 which is an affidavit used by newspapers. If the notice is not
published in a newspaper, the tax collector's affidavit must include the places
or location of posting [§3374(d)].
NOTE:

9340.

Publication means the pages of the newspaper containing the published notice and list of properties that were declared to be taxdefaulted. It is not necessary to file a copy of the entire newspaper
with the county recorder. However, each page or section of the
newspaper filed with the county recorder must contain the "nameplate",or "flag", of the newspaper and the date on which it was
printed.
If each of the two (or three) weekly publications are identical, the
filing of any one of the publications will suffice. If the second or third
publication differs from the first in content, a complete set should be
filed with the recorder in order to fully satisfy the requirements of
§3374 (Atty. Gen. Letter 1-6-69).
The county recorder may destroy publications and affidavits that
have been on file in the recorder's office for more than seven years
(§3374).

PUBLICATION FORMAT

The required format and sequence should be as follows:
(a)

When the Published Delinquent List is divided and published in more
than one newspaper, a notice of the divided publication must precede the
Notice or Preamble as illustrated in Figure 9.3 at the end of this chapter.
(see M-9351 and 9322.)

(b) The notice or preamble (see M-9350 and figure 9.3)
(c) The addenda clause (see M-9352) if applicable (see Figure 9.3).
(d) If properties listed in the Published Delinquent List are described by an
assessor's parcel number, a parcel numbering system explanation similar
to the one contained in M-9363.1 should appear immediately beneath the
notice or preamble (see figure 9.3).
The detailed listing of the properties which were tax-defaulted. (See
M-9360 through M-9366)
(f) The Addenda to the Published Delinquent List and the list of properties
must be added if properties were previously tax-defaulted but were inadvertently omitted or withdrawn from a previous publication (see M-9352
and Figure 9.3 at the end of this chapter).
(e)
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CONTENTS OF THE "PUBLISHED DELINQUENT" UST NOTICE
The Published Delinquent List, published in the form of a notice as required
by §3372, must include
following:
(a) The affidavit of tax-default.
(b) A statement that the real property may be redeemed by payment of the
amount of defaulted taxes together with additional penalties and
prescribed by law, or that the real property may be
under an
installment plan of redemption.
(c) That the tax collector will furnish all information concerning redemption.
(d) The following information
to
assessment of tax-defaulted
property:
one valuation,
( 1) The name of the assessee. Where there is more
the name of the assessee
listed only once. For
purposes
of this section, the name of the assessee may be that shown on the
most current roll
M-9362)
(2) The description of the property.
(3) The total amount
which the
was
to
be in default.
(4) The street
assessment r<=>r,r.r'"~"

NOTE:

NOTICE OF DIVIDED PUBLICATION

9352.

"ADDENDA" TO PUBLISHED DELINQUENT UST
In addition to the regular Published Delinquent List, it may be necessary to
publish an "addenda" to the delinquent list to comply with the notice provisions of §§3371 and 3372 with respect to properties which were, by operation
of law, validly tax-defaulted in previous years but inadvertently omitted or
withdrawn from or ineffectually shown due to publication errors in previous
published delinquent lists. Although validly tax-defaulted, these properties cannot validly become subject to the tax collector's power of sale until the notice
provisions of §§3371 and 3372 have been complied with. Otherwise, the proper9011
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"ADDENDA" TO PUBLISHED DELINQUENT LIST -Continued
ties are validly tax-defaulted for all other purposes.
NOTE: If the use of an addenda list is required in any year, it would immediately follow at the end of the regular published delinquent list (See
Figure 9.3 at the end of this chapter).

9353.

"ADDENDA" DEFAULT NUMBERS
Parcels which are tax-defaulted and inadvertently omitted from or incorrectly
described in the published delinquent list must be republished. Such items may
be entered as an addenda to a subsequent delinquent list (§4841) .
The default numbers should remain as assigned in the first year of delinquency.
They should bear identification numbers distinguishing them from the current
default numbers.
For example, a parcel appearing in the 1987 addenda list was declared to be
tax-defaulted on June 30, 1986 for unpaid 1985-86 taxes; at that time it had been
assigned Default Number 1234 for the 1985-86 year. The same default number
should be used in the 1987 addenda list. A suffix to the default number will
associate it with the year of assessment and declaration of default:
"Default No. 1234 (1985-86) ".
The beginning of the statutory five-year period following the declaration of
default is not affected by the error.
NOTE: Counties preparing their rolls, lists, records, etc. by electronic data
processing equipment should adopt whatever system of "addenda"
default numbers most suitably accommodates their operation and
equipment.

9360.

THE LISTING OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTIES

9361.

DEFAULT NUMBER
The default number is the number given to the property at the time the
property is declared to be tax-defaulted by the tax collector (see M-6320).

9362.

ASSESSEE'S NAME
When preparing the Published Delinquent List, the name of the assessee must
be listed [§3372(d) (1) ]. If there has been a change in ownership, the assessee's
name as shown on the current roll may be used. "Current roll" means the roll
containing the property on which current taxes are a lien (§125) . For example,
if the delinquent list is published in September of 1985, the name of the assessee
as shown on the 1985-86 roll may be used.

9363.

DESCRIPTION
The description of the property must be the same as the description used when
the property became tax-defaulted and was transferred to the abstract. It is
recommended that if a portion of the tax-defaulted property is redeemed prior
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DESCRIPTION - Continued
to the publication, the remaining delinquent portion be published under the
new description or parcel number.

If property is described by parcel number only, the parcel number must be
published. If a parcel number is followed by a full legal description, both must
be published. However, if a parcel number is followed by a "lead line" (an
abbreviated narrative description which has no meaning in itself), the lead line
may be dropped.
The name of the city, tract, or subdivision need not be repeated but may appear
as a group heading.

9363.1.

EXPLANATION OF PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM
If the assessor's parcel number is used to describe the property in the publication, an explanation of the parcel numbering system must appear between the
preamble and the property listing. Refer to Figure 9.3 at the end of this chapter.

EXAMPLE:
PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLAINED
The assessor's parcel number, when used to describe property in this list, refers
to the assessor's map book, the map page, the block on the map page, if applicable, and to the individual parcel number on the map page or in the block.
A parcel number, such as 48-523-132, would be analyzed as follows:
48 is the map book number; 523 refers to map page 52 and block 3 (if the
"3" were a "0", that page would not contain a block); 13 is the parcel
number; the 2 is a coded suffix to the parcel number denoting the interest
held in parcel 13.
The suffixes used in conjunction with the parcel number are as follows:
0-Surface and all mineral interests
!-Surface less mineral interests
2-Mineral interests only
3-Multiple ownership interests
The maps referred to are available for inspection in the office of the assessor.
NOTE: The parcel numbering explanation above is an example only and may
require changes to conform to a particular county's parcel numbering
system.

9364.

AMOUNT FOR WHICH THE PROPERTY WAS TAX-DEFAULTED

All unpaid taxes, assessments, charges, delinquent penalties and costs which are
a lien on the property, including any cross-referenced items, as shown on the
delinquent abstract, constitute the total amount for which the property was
defaulted [§3372(d) (3) ].

9365.

STREET ADDRESS

The Published Delinquent List must show the street address of each property
which has become tax-defaulted for the current assessment year, if an address
9013
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9365.

STREET ADDRESS - Continued
is available in the assessment records of the county. If the assessment records
do not contain a property address, none need be shown.

9366.

ITEMS NOT REQUIRED IN THE NOTICE
It is not necessary to print the words "Amount for Which Defaulted" or to use
the dollar sign ($) following each description of property, as this is covered in
the heading.
The acreage need not be shown unless it is incorporated within the body of the
description.

9310.

DELETION OF PROPERTIES FROM PUBLICATION

9311.

PAYMENTS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION
Properties redeemed after the property became tax-defaulted in June and prior
to the publication may be omitted from the Published Delinquent List.
Extreme caution should be exercised in withdrawing property from publication
when the amount required to redeem has been paid by negotiable paper. If the
paper is dishonored and the property has not been advertised, the property
must be advertised in the addenda to next years published delinquent list,
unless redeemed prior to that publication.
In no case should a property on which an installment plan of
been
withdrawn from
Published Delinquent List.

9312.

has

PAYMENTS AFTER FIRST PUBLICATION

If any property on the published delinquent
is redeemed,
property may
be withdrawn
the
publications (§3372) .
is not required but
may be done, if convenient.

9400.

PUBLISHED NOTICE OF POWER TO SEU. TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
The tax collector must publish a notice of his power to sell tax-defaulted property (§3361). This means all properties which became tax-defaulted at least five
years previously will become subject to the tax collector's power to sell. Figure
9.4, which can be found at the end of this chapter, is an example of the Notice
of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.
The tax collector also must inform individual assessees by registered mail that
the property taxes are delinquent and that the property will become subject
to the power of sale (§3365) . M-7700 covers the requirements for mailing of the
notice to the last assessee.

9410.

DATE OF PUBLICATION
Each year the first publication must appear on or before June 8 (§3361). If June
8 falls on a Saturday or Sunday, it is recommended that the first publication
appear on the last business day prior to June 8.
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MANNER AND PERIOD OF PUBLICATION
The tax collector may have the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property
published under one of two methods as provided for under §3361 et seq. (single
publication) and §3381 et seq. (divided publication) of Chapter 1 of Part 6 of
Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.

9421.

PUBLISHING IN SINGLE NEWSPAPER
As required by §3363, the Notice of Power to Sell must be published in accordance with §6063 of the Government Code, which states:
"Publication of (the) Notice . . . shall be once a week for three successive
weeks. Three publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or
oftener, with at least five days intervening between the respective publication
dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences upon the first day of publication and terminates at the end of the
twenty-first day, including therein the first day."
Publication must be in a newspaper which is regularly published within the
county and is a "newspaper of general circulation" as defined in §6000, et seq.,
of the Government Code. It is suggested that the notice appear in a newspaper
that would most adequately notify the property owners. The notice must also
appear in each edition if more than one edition is printed on the days of
publication.

9421.1.

COST OF PUBLICATION
Publication costs in a single newspaper shall not exceed the rate fixed by the
board of supervisors for other county advertising (§3363) .

9422.

PUBLISHING IN MORE THAN ONE NEWSPAPER
The Notice of Power to Sell may be divided and published in newspapers
situated within any of the geographical districts or areas, as set forth in §3381,
which would most adequately notify property owners. The determination to
divide the list is made by the tax collector in a general law county. However,
in a charter county, this determination is made by the board of supervisors
(§3381).
Such publications shall be made in newspapers published not less frequently
than once a week (§3381) and which are newspapers of general circulation as
defined in §6000 et seq., Government Code.
The publication must be made once a week for two successive weeks (§3381)
and the notice must appear in each edition if more than one edition is printed
on the days of publication. When publishing the Notice of Power to Sell in more
than one newspaper the tax collector must add the Notice of Divided Publication format to the publication (See M-9461).

9422.1.

COST OF PUBLICATION
Annually, the board of supervisors shall award the contracts for the divided
notice of power to sell tax-defaulted property and shall determine the rate to
be paid. The rate shall be based on a common denominator of measurement
9015
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COST OF PUBLICATION - Continued
for all newspapers and may be graduated according to circulation (§3382).
ERRORS IN PUBLICATION
is an error in the
tions will not validate
notice since the law
(§3363; §6063, GC) correct publications

publicatwo (§3381) or
M-7522.3) .

NOTE: When an error which would invalidate the entire publication is discovered in the first publication, the error may be corrected if there
is sufficient time
first notice to be republished prior to the
statutory deadline
June 8. It is suggested
proofsheets from
newspapers
obtained and proof read prior to publication.

9424.

POSTING OF NOTICE IF NO NEWSPAPER
If a newspaper of general circulation as defined in §6000 et seq., Government
Code,
not exist within the county, the publication shall be made by posting
the notice and list in three
places within the county (§3363).

9430.

COPY OF FIRST PUBLICATION TO STATE CONTROLLER
A copy of the first publication (or posted
of the Published Notice of
Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property must be mailed promptly to the State
Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs, Bureau of
Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, California 95805-05876
(§158).
NOTE:
name

9440.

10.15-85

FlUNG WITH RECORDER
After the publication process is
tax collector must file a copy of
the publication and an affidavit with the county recorder (§3364). Refer to
Form TDL 9-01 which is an affidavit used by newspapers. If the notice is not
published in a newspaper, the tax collectors affidavit must include the places
or location of posting [§3364(d) ].
NOTE: "Publication" means the pages of the newspaper containing the published notice and list of properties which will become subject to the
tax collector's power to sell. It is not necessary to file a copy of the
entire newspaper with the county recorder. However, each page or
section of the newspaper filed with the county recorder must contain
the "nameplate," or "flag," of the newspaper and the date on which
it was printed.
If each of the two (or three) weekly publications are identical, the
filing of any one of the publications will suffice. If, however, the
second or third publication differs from the first in content, a complete set should be filed with the recorder, in order to fully satisfy the
requirements of §3364 (Atty. Gen. Letter 1-6-69).
9016
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FILING WITH RECORDER - Continued
The county recorder may destroy such publications and affidavits that
have been on file in the recorder's office for more than seven years
(§3364).

9450.

PUBLICATION FORMAT
The order, or sequence, in which the required format should be published is
as follows:
(a) When the list is divided and published in more than one newspaper, a
notice of the divided publication must precede the Notice of Power to Sell
Tax-Defaulted Property (see M-9461). For those newspapers designated to
carry the Notice of Impending Default Publication, the Notice of the Divided Publication should be inserted between the Notice of Impending
Default Publication and the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.
(b) The notice or preamble. See M-9460.
(c) If the properties listed in the Notice of Power to Sell are described by
assessor's parcel numbers, an explanation similar to the one contained in
M-9472.3 should immediately follow the preamble.
(d) Last would be the detailed listing of the properties which will become
subject to the tax collector's power of sale (see M-9470 et seq.).

9460.

CONTENTS OF THE PUBLISHED NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL
TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
The Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property shall be published in the
form of a notice as illustrated in Figure 9.4 at the end of this chapter. As
required by §3362, the published Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property must contain:
(a) The date of the notice.
(b) (A statement) that on the date specified, five years or more will have
elapsed since the property became tax-defaulted.
(c) (A statement) that, unless sooner redeemed or an installment plan of
redemption is initiated, the property will be subject to the tax collector's
power of sale.
(d) The date and time at which the power to sell for nonpayment of taxes
arises.
(e) (A statement) that if the property is sold for nonpayment of taxes the right
of redemption will terminate.
(f) That the tax collector will furnish all information concerning redemption.
(g) The fiscal year for which the defaulted taxes were levied.
(h) A description of the property. The assessments contained in this notice
shall be numbered in ascending numerical order.
(i) The amount of taxes originally declared in default opposite the description
of the property.
(j) The name of the most current assessee on the assessor's records.
9017
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CONTENTS OF THE PUBLISHED NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL
TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY -Continued
(k) The street address of the property, if any, shown on the county assessment
records.
Figure 9.4 at the end of this chapter contains the information required in the
published notice as outlined in §3362. It is recommended that the notice be
published on a regular business day. However, if necessary, the notice may be
published on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday.

9461.

NOTICE OF DIVIDED PUBLICATION
When the published Notice of Power to Sell is divided pursuant to §3381, the
following format should be used and must appear immediately above, and in
conjunction with, the Notice of Power to Sell (See Figure 9.4 and M-9460).
NOTICE OF DIVIDED PUBLICATION
Pursuant to §§3381 through 3385, Revenue and Taxation Code, the Published Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property in and for _ __
_ County, State of California, has been divided and distributed to various
newspapers of general circulation published in said county for publication
newspapers.
a portion
in each
NOTE:

9462.

See M-9422 regarding the dividing of the publication into more than
one newspaper.

PROPERTIES SUBJECT TO THE TAX COLLECTOR'S POWER TO SELL
Prrw•.,.,...,.,., which may become subject to
tax collector's power
which must be included in
notice are as

All unpaid, or
abstract, which were '"'"'-"''"'"'"""-''"'
( §3361), except
effect (§4218).

sale and

""'""'"'"''"' year

'"..''""~ul plan of redemption is in

(b) All properties that were tax-defaulted in the fifth, or earlier, preceding
calendar year and on which an installment plan of redemption has now
defaulted (§4222).
(c) All properties previously eligible but inadvertently omitted from previous
notices of properties subject to the tax collector's power of sale. This includes those properties discovered during the preparation of an abstract
which have not previously become subject to the tax collector's power of
sale and are not in the "conclusively presumed paid" category under §2195
(the "30 year law") (see M-1035 through M-1035.3).
(d) All properties that require readvertising due to an error in a prior published Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.

9463.

THE DATE THE PROPERTY BECOMES SUBJECT TO POWER TO SELL
The published Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property must show the
date and time the property will become subject to sale. The date and time must
be at least five years after the property was tax-defaulted and not less than 21
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THE DATE THE PROPERTY BECOMES SUBJECT TO POWER TO SELL
-Continued
days after the publication of the notice [ (§3362(b) and (d)].
It is recommended that the first business day in July be established as the
earliest day for the properties to become subject to the power to sell. Such
practice maintains a
year
in common with other property tax transactions.

9470.

LISTING OF PROPERTY BECOMING SUBJECT TO THE POWER TO SELL

9471.

ITEM AND DEFAULT NUMBERS
Properties listed in the notice should
numbered in ascending order within
each year [§3362 (g) and (h)] as shown in EXAMPLE l. If the default number
(assessment number or parcel
is not in ascending order, then each
item in the notice must
starting with "1" and continuing connumber should
used along with
secutively to the end
the ascending number.

EXAMPLE 1:
PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED IN THE YEAR 1983 FOR THE
ASAND
CHARGES OF THE FISCAL YEAR 1982-83

3.
4.

Section 48 of .ua..u'-'••u
Coast

L•uu.uu-"'-u·

EXAMPLE 2:
THE
AS..., ...,,....., YEAR 1981--82
1. . ._ u..:;,-"""""-"•<J.
2.

v.<.;c.•·vu•v·v•,:.;, W<J-xu.;;,u.

3.

-x-zu•-v.Lv-u-z,

Orange
Sue

9222 W. Sunset

Seal

Beach
9019
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ITEM AND DEFAULT NUMBERS - Continued
When the list of properties which will become subject to the power to sell is
divided and published in more than one newspaper, item numbers should be
assigned after the list has been divided. Item numbers assigned to each segment
of the list must not be duplicated in any other newspaper; e.g., the Sierra Breeze
would carry item numbers running consecutively from "1" to "17'', and the
Tahoe Daily Tribune would start with Item "18" and continue to the end.

9472.

DESCRIPTION
The description for each parcel must be the same as the description used when
the property was tax-defaulted, except where a partial redemption or cancellation has been made, in which case the remaining parcel is described. In other
words, if a parcel was described in the Delinquent Published List by metes and
bounds or "word" description, it must be published in the Notice of Power to
Sell Tax-Defaulted Property in the same manner.

9472.1.

METES AND BOUNDS, OR WORD DESCRIPTION
If the property is described by a legal word description and lies within a city,
the name of the city must appear where necessary for proper identification of
the property (see M-7324). The city name may be shown as a part of each
description or as a group heading.

9472.2.

PARCEL NUMBER
If the property was described by assessor's parcel number when the property
was first published in the Published Delinquent List, a parcel number is all that
need be shown as a description in the published Notice of Power to Sell TaxDefaulted Property.

If the parcel number has been changed since the property was tax defaulted
due to segregation, renumbering, or a combination, both the new and the old
number should be as follows (§158):
(For a segregation)
Parcel
(new) , portion of _ _ _ _ (old)
(If renumbered)
Parcel

(new) , formerly _ _ _ _ (old)

(If combined and former parcels delinquent)
(new), formerly _ _ _ _ (old) a n d - - - - (old)
Parcel

9472.3.

EXPLANATION OF PARCEL NUMBER SYSTEM
If the assessor's parcel number is used to describe the property in the publication, an explanation of the parcel numbering system must appear between the
preamble and the property listing (See Figure 9.4 at the end of this chapter).
EXAMPLE:
PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
The assessor's parcel number, when used to describe property in this list, refers
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EXPLANATION OF PARCEL NUMBER SYSTEM - Continued
to the assessor's map book, the map page, the block on the map, if applicable,
and to the individual parcel number on the map page or in the block.
A parcel number, such as 48-523-132, is analyzed as follows:
48 is the map book number; 523 represents map page 52 and block 3 (if the
"3" were a "0", that page would not contain a block); 13 is the parcel number;
the 2 is a coded suffix to the parcel number denoting the interest held in
parcell3.
The suffixes used in conjunction with the parcel number are as follows:
0-Surface and all mineral interests
!-Surface less mineral interests
2-Mineral interests only
3-Multiple ownership interests
The maps referred to are available for inspection in the office of the assessor.
NOTE: The parcel numbering explanation above is an example only and may
require changes to conform to a particular county's parcel numbering
system.

9473.

AMOUNT TAX-DEFAULTED
The amount for which the property was tax-defaulted must appear in the notice
opposite the description of the property [§3362(i) ].
If there has been a partial redemption, cancellation or correction to the amount
for which the property was tax-defaulted, the remaining balance should be
shown.

9474.

ASSESSEE'S NAME
The Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property must show the name of the
most current assessee as shown on the assessment roll [§3362 (j) ]. "Current roll"
means the roll containing the property on which current taxes are a lien (§125) .
Refer to Figure 9.4 at the end of this chapter illustrating the assessee's name
in the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.

9475.

STREET ADDRESS
The Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property must show the street
address of each property which may become subject to sale, if an address is
available in the county assessment records. [§3362 (k]. If the assessment records
contain no property address, none need be shown. Refer to Figure 9.4 at the
end of this chapter for an illustration of how to show the street address in the
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.

9476.

ITEMS NOT REQUIRED
It is not a requirement to print the words "Amount Due" or to use the dollar
sign($) following each description of property, as this is covered in the heading.
The acreage need not be shown unless it is incorporated within the body of the
description.
9021
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9480.

DELETION OF PROPERTIES FROM PUBLICATION

9481.

PAYMENTS PRIOR
Caution should be
in withdrawing nrr>nP•rrv
the amount owing has been
by
paper.lf the paper is dishonored
and the property has not been advertised, the recorded Notice of Power to Sell
Tax-Defaulted Property is invalid
214
455).

9482.

PAYMENTS AFTER
If taxes on any parcel
withdrawn from the
done if convenient.

may
may

a newspaper

COMMENT:

The law intends that "adequate notice of the sale" be provided. This means
advertising the sale where it will attract maximum attention within the requirements imposed by §3702.
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9521.

PUBLICATION IN MORE THAN ONE EDITION
The notice must appear in each edition if more than one edition is printed on
the days of publication [Atty. Gen. Op. 54-234 (1955) ].

9522.

ERRORS IN PUBLICATION
If there is an error in the first publication, a correction in the remaining publications will not validate the notice. The law requires three correct publications
(§6063 G. C. and §3702). An error may be corrected if time permits republication of the notice prior to the statutory deadline. This means that the publication process must begin not less than 21 days prior to the sale (see M-9510).
When the statutory deadline cannot be met, any properties which are affected
by the error must be withdrawn from the sale. After a property has been
withdrawn from the sale, arrangements for a public auction at a later date
should be made (see M-8133). In an effort to eliminate errors in publication,
proofsheets from the newspapers should be obtained prior to publication.

9523.

POSTING OF NOTICE IF NO PUBLICATION
If a newspaper of general circulation, as defined in §6000 et seq., Government
Code, does not exist within the county, the notification process is accomplished
by posting the notice in three public places within the county seat or in the
judicial district in which the property is located (§3702). The requirements for
the content of the posted notice are the same as for the published notice.
Posting of the notice in the three public places in the county seat and in the
judicial district is permissible if the board of supervisors determines that the
amount likely to be received for the property to be sold at auction would be
less than the cost of publishing in the newspapers (§3703) . See Form TD L 9-02
for the content of the affidavit for posting.

9524.

MINIMUM PRICE REQUIREMENT
Effective January 1, 1985, Section 3698.5 provides that except for mineral rights
or unusable parcels, the minimum price at which property may be sold must
be an amount not less than 25 percent of the property's fair market value.
Except for some sealed bids it is unlikely the board would authorize posting,
since the minimum price ordinarily will be more than the cost of publication.

9525.

ADDITIONAL NOTICE OF SALE
"In addition to the published notice required by §3702, the tax collector may
advertise the intended sale by any means authorized by the board of supervisors" (§3704.5) .

9526.

COST OF ADVERTISING
The cost of advertising is taken out of the proceeds of the sale (§§3719 and 4673).
See Manual Section 8500 et seq. for the distribution of the proceeds after sale.

9023
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COPY OF FIRST PUBLICATION TO STATE CONTROLLER
A copy of the first publication, or publications if the sale is advertised both in
the judicial district and the county seat or, if the notice is posted, a copy of the
notice together with a copy of the affidavit of posting, must be mailed promptly
to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs,
Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, California 958055876 (§158).

9540.

FORM AND CONTENT OF NOTICE
The Notice of Public Auction Sale shall be published in the form of a notice. As
required by §3704, "The notice of intended sale shall state:
(a) The date, time, and place of the intended sale;
(b) A description of the property to be sold;
(c) The name of the most current assessee of the property as shown on the
assessor's records;
(d) The minimum acceptable bid for the property to be sold;
(e) If the right to redeem the property has not already been terminated, there
shall also be a statement that if the property is not redeemed before it is
sold, the right of redemption will cease.
(f) If the property is sold, parties of interest, as defined in §4675, have the right
to file a claim with the county for any proceeds from the sale which are in
excess of the liens and costs required to be paid from the proceeds;
(g) If excess proceeds result from the sale, notice will be given to parties of
interest, pursuant to law."
Figure 9.5 at the end of this chapter contains the information required in the
Notice of Public Auction Sale as outlined in §3704. It is recommended that the
notice be published on a regular business day. However, if necessary, the notice
may be published on a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday.

9541.

NEGOTIABLE PAPER
The notice should state whether negotiable paper is to be accepted at the public
auction sale. If the tax collector is not accepting negotiable paper at the sale,
the words "or negotiable paper" must be deleted from the notice (See Figure
9.5 at the end of this chapter). (§§3693 and 3693.1).

9542.

LENGTH OF THE SALE
If the tax collector is anticipating a large sale which could run for more than
one day, the notice should have the following added: "Commencing on _ _
_ _ (date) and continuing from day to day thereafter as necessary."

9543.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
The description for each parcel must be the same as the description used when
the property was tax-defaulted, except where a partial redemption or cancellation has been made, in which case the remaining parcel is then described. In
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY - Continued
other words, if a parcel was described in the Published Delinquent List by a
"metes and bounds" or "word" description, it must be published in the Notice
of Public Auction Sale in the same manner.

9543.1.

WORD OR METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION
If the property is described by a legal word description and lies within a city,
the name of the city must appear where necessary for proper identification of
the property (see M-7324). The city name may be shown as a part of each
description or as a group heading.

9543.2.

PARCEL NUMBER AS A DESCRIPTION
If the property was described by assessor's parcel number in the Delinquent
Published List, a parcel number is all that is necessary as a description in the
Notice of Public Auction Sale.
If the parcel number has been changed since the property became tax-defaulted due to segregation, renumbering, or a combination, both the new and the
old number should be listed as follows (Atty. Gen. Letter 1-18-74; §158):

(for a segregation)
Parcel
(new) , portion of _ _ _ _ (old)
(if renumbered)
Parcel
(new), formerly _ _ _ _ (old)
(if combined and former parcel delinquent)
Parcel
(new), formerly _ _ _ _ (old) and _ _ _ _ (old)

9543.3.

EXPLANATION OF PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM
If the assessor's parcel number is used to describe the property in the publication, an explanation similar to the one illustrated here should be included in
your publication beneath the heading or preamble as follows:
EXAMPLE:
PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
The assessor's parcel number, when used to describe property in this list, refers
to the assessor's map book, the map page, the block on the map, if applicable,
and to the individual parcel number on the map page or in the block.
A parcel number, such as 48-523-132, is analyzed as follows:
48 is the map book number; 523 refers to map page 52 and block 3 (if the
"3" were a "0", that page would not contain a block); 13 is the parcel
number; the 2 is a coded suffix to the parcel number denoting the interest
held in parcel 13.
The suffixes used in conjunction with the parcel number are as follows:
0-Surface and all mineral interests
!-Surface less mineral interests
2-Mineral interests only
3-Multiple ownership interests
The maps referred to are available for inspection in the office of the assessor.
9025
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

EXPLANATION Of PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM -Continued

NOTE: The parcel numbering explanation above is an example only and may
require changes to conform to a particular county's parcel numbering
system.

9550.

CONTENTS Of NOTICE FOR SALE Of CEMETERY
Health and Safety Code §8585 provides that whenever it is proposed to transfer
the ownership of any cemetery, proper notification must be given to the Cemetery Board of the State of California. (Chapter 728, Statutes of 1976).

Use Form TDL 9-03 for publishing the notice of sale of any cemetery.
NOTE: Any questions on how to proceed with the sale of a cemetery may be
referred to the State Cemetery Board or to the Controller's Bureau
of Tax-Defaulted Land.

9560.

DELETION Of PROPERTIES FROM PUBLICATION

9560.1.

PAYMENTS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION

Caution should be exercised in withdrawing property from publication when
the amount owing has been paid by negotiable paper. If the paper is dishonored
and the property has not been advertised, the property cannot be sold at that
auction.

9560.2.

PAYMENTS AFTER FIRST PUBLICATION
If taxes on any parcel included in the publication are paid, the parcel may be
withdrawn from the remaining publications. This is not necessary, but may be
done if convenient.

9600.

NOTICE OF SEALED BID SALE
The tax collector shall publish a notice of the intended sealed bid sale of taxdefaulted property which is subject to the tax collector's power of sale
(§3692 (b), §3702). The purpose of the notice is to give constructive notice to
the last assessee that his property will be sold at a sealed bid sale if the property
is not redeemed. Figure 9.6, which can be found at the end of this chapter, is
an example of the Notice of Sealed Bid Sale.

9610.

TIME OF PUBLICATION

The publication shall begin not less than 21 days prior to the date of the sale
(§3702). As stated in §3692(b), "The offer (to a prospective purchaser) shall
remain in effect for 30 days or until notice is given pursuant to §3702, whichever
is later." If publication is started on the lOth day of a 30 day notice period, the
actual date of the sale would be on the 31st day in accordance with §3692 (b).
This would mean that the redemption rights of the last assessee are extended
as well as the time frame for accepting sealed bids.
10-15-85
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

TIME OF PUBLICATION - Continued
NOTE: The 30 day notice period to potential bidders should not be confused
with the notice to the last assessee
interest
are to
receive notice of the
not
nor more than 60
before
sale. See M-8135.3 et seq.

9620.

MANNER AND PERIOD OF PUBLICATION
The tax collector shall, pursuant to §3702,
in:
a week for three successive

~-'"'""""'

a notice

(2) a newspaper

wherein the property is
COMMENT: Under

~

.... ,, ..:~.- if more
54-234

tion, it is
publication.

9623.

POSTING OF NOTICE IF NO PUBLICATION
If a newspaper of general circulation as defined in §6000, et seq., Government
Code, does not exist within the county, the notification process shall be accomplished by posting the notice in three public places within the county seat or
in the judicial district in which the property is located (§3702). The requirements for the content of the posted notice are the same as for the published
notice.
Posting of the notice in the three public places in the county seat and in the
judicial district is permissable if the board of supervisors determines that the
10-15-85
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9623.

POSTING OF NOTICE IF NO PUBLICATION - Continued
amount that could be received on the property to be sold at a sealed bid sale,
may be less than the cost of publishing in the newspapers (§3703) . See Form
TDL 9-02 for the contents of the affidavit for posting.

9624.

MINIMUM BID REQUIREMENT
Section 3698.5 provides that mineral rights or unusable parcels are not subject
to the setting of a 25 percent minimum price at which the property must be
sold. Therefore, it is very possible that the board of supervisors could authorize
posting for sealed bid sale rather than publication since the cost of publication
could exceed the minimum bid (§3703).

9625.

COST OF ADVERTISING
The cost of advertising the sale shall be taken out of the proceeds of the sale
(§§3719 and 4673). See M-8510 for the distribution of the proceeds after sale.

9630.

COPY OF FIRST PUBLICATION TO STATE CONTROLLER

A copy of the first publication, or publications if the sale is advertised both in
the judicial district and the county seat or if the notice is posted, a copy of the
notice together with a copy of the affidavit of posting must be mailed promptly
to the State Controller's Office, Division of Local Government Fiscal Affairs,
Bureau of Tax-Defaulted Land, P. 0. Box 1019, Sacramento, California 958055876 ( §158).

9640.

FORM AND CONTENT OF SEALED BID NOTICE

The Notice of Sealed Bid Sale shall be published in the form of a notice as
required by §3704. "The notice of intended sale shall state:
(a) The date, time, and place of the intended sale;
(b) A description of the property to be sold;
(c) The name of the most current assessee of the property;
(d) The minimum acceptable bid of the property to be sold (see M-9624);
(e) If the right to redeem the property has not already been terminated, there
shall also be a statement that if the property is not redeemed before it is
sold, the right of redemption will cease.
(f) If the property is sold, parties of interest, as defined in §4675, have the right
to file a claim with the county for any proceeds from the sale which are in
excess of the liens and costs required to be paid from the proceeds;
(g) If excess proceeds result from the sale, notice will be given to parties of
interest, pursuant to law."
Figure 9.6 at the end of this chapter contains the information required for the
publication of a sealed bid sale, as outlined in §3704. It is recommended that the
notice be published on a regular business day. However, if necessary, the notice
may be published on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday.
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
The description for each parcel must be the same as the description used when
the property became tax-defaulted except where a partial redemption or cancellation has been made; in such case, the remaining parcel is described. In
other words, if a parcel was described in the Published Delinquent List by a
"metes and bounds" or "word" description, it must be published in the Notice
of Sealed Bid Sale in the same manner.

9641.1.

WORD OR METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION
If the property is described by a legal word description and lies within a city,
the name of the city must appear where necessary for proper identification of
the property (see M-7324). It may be shown as a part of each description or as
a group heading.

9641.2.

PARCEL NUMBER AS A DESCRIPTION
If the property was described by assessor's parcel number in the Delinquent
Published List, a parcel number is all that is necessary as a description in the
Notice of Sealed Bid Sale.
If the parcel number has been changed since the property became tax-defaulted due to segregation, renumbering, or a combination, both the new and the
old number should be shown as follows (Atty. Gen. Letter 1-18-74; §158):

(for a segregation)
Parcel
(new) , portion of
(old)
(if renumbered)
Parcel
(new) , formerly
(old)
(if combined and former parcels are delinquent)
Parcel
(new) , formerly
(old) and _ _ _ _ (old)

9641.3.

EXPLANATION OF PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM
If the assessor's parcel number is used to describe the property in the publication, an explanation similar to the one illustrated in M-9543.3 should be included and located beneath the notice or preamble (see Figure 9.6 at the end of
this chapter) .

9650.

WITHDRAWAL FROM PUBLICATION
See M-8136 et seq., M-9560.1 and M-9560.2.

9700.

NOTICE OF AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE
When the State Controller's authorization for a Chapter 8 sale is received, a
notice of the agreement to purchase must be published (§3798). Figures 9.7a
and 9.7b, which can be found at the end of this chapter, are examples of a Notice
of Agreement to Purchase Property Tax-Defaulted for Delinquent Taxes.
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9710.

MANNER .AND PERIOD OF PUBLICATION
The notice of Agreement to Purchase publication must be made once a week
for three successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation as defined in
§6000 et seq., Government Code (§3798).

9711.

PUBLICATION IN MORE THAN ONE EDITION
The notice must appear in each edition if more than one edition is printed on
the days of publication [Atty. Gen. Op. 54/234 (1955)).

9712.

ERRORS IN PUBLICATION
If there is an error in the first publication, a correction in the remaining publications will not validate the notice, since the law requires three correct publications (§6063 GC and §3798). The error may be corrected if time permits
publication of the first notice prior to the 21 day statutory deadline (see M9730) without changing the sale date. If the sale date must be changed due to
a publication error, a notice must be mailed to the last assessee informing him
of the new sale date. See M--8352 for mailed Notice requirements. To eliminate
should be obtained from the newspapers prior
errors in publication,
to publication.
NO PUBLICATION

"'"''""·'o agency
the cost

The
publication (§3802). If
is an error in
statutory deadlines have not been met, the effective date
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

SETTING THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE AGREEMENT - Continued
must be rescheduled and new notices published.

9740.

CONTENTS OF THE NOTICE OF AGREEMENT
As required by §3797, the notice must state:
(a) A description of the property, substantially as described in the agreement.
(b) The name of the most current assessee of the property. To ascertain the
name of the last assessee of the tax-defaulted property, examine the assessment of the property on the last equalized roll on which it appears.
(c) That an agreement for the sale of the property or for an option to purchase
it (or both, as the case may be) has been made between the county board
of supervisors and the taxing agency or nonprofit organization named in
the agreement and has been approved by the Controller.
(d) That a copy of the agreement is on file in the office of the clerk of the board
of supervisors.
(e) If the right to redeem the property has not already been terminated, there
shall also be a statement that unless the property is redeemed before the
agreement becomes effective, the right of redemption will cease.
(f) The date

time that

(g) That parties of
as defined in Section 4675, have the right to file a
claim with the county for any proceeds received by the tax collector under
the agreement which are in excess of the liens and costs required to be paid
from the proceeds.
be

to

state is purchasing the
9.7b,
in parentheses should be used if a city is a party to the agreement.

9741.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
The description for each parcel must be the same as the description used when
the property became tax-defaulted. An exception occurs when a partial redemption or cancellation has been made. In which case, the remaining parcel
must be described. In other words, if a parcel was described in the Published
Delinquent List by a "metes and bounds" or "word" description, it must be
published in the Notice of Agreement to Purchase in the same manner.

9741.1.

WORD OR METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION
If the property is described by a legal word description and lies within a city,
the name of the city must appear where necessary for proper identification of
the property (see M-7324). The city name may be shown as a part of each
description or as a group heading.
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

PARCEL NUMBER AS A DESCRIPTION
If the property was described by assessor's parcel number in the Delinquent
Published List, a parcel number is all that is necessary as a description in the
Notice of Agreement to Purchase.
If the parcel number has been changed since the property became tax-defaulted due to segregation, renumbering, or a combination, both the new and the
old number should be shown as follows (Atty. Gen. Letter 1-18-74; §158):

(for a segregation)
Parcel
(new) , portion of
(old)
(if renumbered)
Parcel
(new) , formerly
(old)
(if combined and former parcels are delinquent)
Parcel
(new) , formerly
(old) and _ _ _ _ (old)

9741.3.

EXPLANATION Of PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM
If the assessor's parcel number is used to describe the property in the publication, an explanation similar to the one illustrated in M-9543.3 should be included and located beneath the heading or preamble (see Figure 9.7a or 9.7b).

9750.

WITHDRAWAL FROM PUBLICATION -

See M 9560.1 and M 9560.2.

9800.

NOTICE Of RIGHT TO CLAIM EXCESS PROCEEDS
No later than 90 days after the sale of the property pursuant to Chapter 7 or
Chapter 8, the tax collector must mail written notice of the right to claim the
excess proceeds to all parties of interest. The term "parties of interest" is
defined in §4675.
The county must make a reasonable effort to obtain the name and last known
mailing address of each party of interest. If such effort proves futile, a notice
of the right to claim the excess proceeds must be published (§4676). Refer to
M-8514 for mailed notice requirements.

9810.

MANNER AND PERIOD Of PUBLICATION
If the last known address of a party of interest cannot be obtained, the tax
collector must publish a notice of the right to claim excess proceeds in a newspaper of general circulation in the county [§4676(b) ]. The notice must be published once a week for three successive weeks and must begin no later than 90
days after the sale of such property.

9820.

10-15-85

COST Of PUBLICATION
The cost of the publication shall be deducted from the excess proceeds and shall
be distributed to the county general fund (§4676). Also see M-8514 for the other
cost of giving notice.
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9830.

FORM AND CONTENT
The published Notice of Right to Claim Excess Proceeds shall be published in
the form of a public notice. Figure 9.8 at the end of this chapter contains the
recommended content and format.

9900.

SEIZURE AND SALE PUBLICATION
The tax collector may seize certain property belonging to the assessee either
prior to or after the delinquency date. Seizures before the delinquency date are
complex and should not be done without careful consideration of the legal
problems and ramifications involved. Seizures after the delinquency date can
be routinely accomplished. If it is determined, prior to or after the delinquent
date, that taxes will not be collectible due to the financial condition of the
taxpayer and the possibility exists that the property may be removed from the
tax collector's jurisdiction, such property may be seized after complying with
certain procedures.
This section is concerned with the notice and publication of the intent to sell
seized property. The procedures involved in seizing and selling property are
covered in Section M-2600 et seq.

9910.

MANNER AND PERIOD OF PUBLICATION
Notice must be given at least one week before the sale by publication in a
newspaper published in the county or by posting a notice in three public places
(§2957). It is recommended that the notice be published rather than posted.
The posted notice should only be used if there is not a newspaper of general
circulation in the judicial district.

9911.

POSTING OF NOTICE
If public posting is used, a careful record of the time, date, and places of official
posting and by whom posted must be maintained. It may be desirable to have
each posting witnessed to preclude questioning the adequacy of the notice.
Form TDL 9--05 is the recommended form for keeping a record of the e official
posted notice.
Form TDL 9-06 is recommended for the actual posted Notice. The courthouse
bulletin board and other customary places in the county are suggested for the
three required postings. An additional copy should be posted at the location of
the property.

9912.

PUBLISHING IN NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL CIRCULATION
Section 6041 of the Government Code requires that if an official notice is given,
it must be published in a newspaper of general circulation within the county.

9920.

COST OF PUBLICATION OR POSTED NOTICE
The cost of advertising the sale (publication or posted notice) is included in the
cost of the sale. See M-2633.
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

CONTENTS OF NOTICE
Each published or posted notice of sale should include:
( 1) date, time, and place of sale (§2957);

(2) name of assessee or owner;
(3) amount of the unpaid tax;
(4) total amount (including penalties and costs of seizure and sale) required

to fully satisfy the county's claim; and
(5) description of the property offered for sale.

Because of possibilities that some seized property may be subject to a perfected
lien filed in accordance with the provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code
(§§9101-9508) relating to secured transactions, precautions should be taken in
making any statements or in wording the notice of sale in a way that could be
construed to be untrue or misleading regarding the claim of the secured creditor. It is advisable for the tax collector to check obvious sources of personal
property liens to determine whether there is any equity in the seized property
to apply to the costs of seizure and sale as well as the delinquent taxes. Legal
owners on boats, aircraft or vehicles should be queried as to the amount of their
unpaid balance.
The following language is suggested as part of the published or posted Notice
of Sale:
"The title to the property being sold by the tax collector, as well as the right
to possession, could be subject to the rights of any prior lienholders of record".
The above eliminates the necessity of a search by the Tax Collector's Office. It
also places a duty upon the bidders to check the necessary public records to
verify the extent of the title being sold (Chrysler Credit Corp. v. Ostly).
Although such language may deter some potential bidders, the protection it
gives the tax collector outweighs such disadvantages. Form TDL 9-06 is the
recommended format when publishing or posting a notice.

9931.

EXTENDED SALE
For sales which may extend beyond one day, the notice should carry the following statement:
". . . commencing on _ _ _ _ (date) and continuing from day to day
thereafter as necessary."

9932.

NOTICE TO INTERESTED PARTIES
It is recommended that "Notices" of the pending sale be mailed to firms or

businesses dealing in or having use of the particular type of seized property to
increase the number of potential bidders.

9940.

TYPE OF SALE
All property which has been seized by the tax collector and offered for sale
under the seizure and sale provisions of the Revenue and Taxation Code must
be sold at public auction (§2958).
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MANDATORY PUBLICATIONS

CONDUCTING SALE
The public auction must be held at the exact time and location specified in the
notice. See M-2632.

9950.

REDEMPTION, CANCELLATION, OR POSTPONEMENT
Redemption may be made at the tax collector's office or to the auctioneer at
the place of sale designated in the notice, prior to the time the first bid is
accepted (§2959).
The taxpayer must make full satisfaction of the county's claim, including costs
(see M-2632 and 9920) to stop the sale (§2959).
When justified, sales may be cancelled or postponed by the tax collector. If the
sale is postponed, a new notice is required and must follow the same procedure
as the first (§2957).
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DEUNQUENT TAX NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
First installmt>nt of'~----------:-----:-----:---- County taxes for
the Fiscal Year 19--19_ will he due and payable November I, 19_
The FIRST INSTALLMENT of the 19_-19_ taxes will become delinquent if not paid by
SoOOp.m.
D<wmher 10, 19~

NOTICE OF IMPENDING DEFAULT
Made Pursuant to §3351 Revenue and Taxation Code
I,

(name)

, .,----....;.(n:.:a:.:m:;.e:;.o:;.f_:co_u_n_t'-y)....;._ _ __

County Tax Collector, State of California, ct'rtify as follows:
SECOND INSTALLMENT will he due February I, 19_ and, if not paid by SoOO p.m. on
AprillO, 19_ a 10-percent penalty plus $10.00 will he added to each assessment.
BOTH INSTALLMENTS MAY BE PAID when the first installment is due. Payment may he
madt> bv mail or at the County Tax Collector's Office hrlween the hours of 8:00a.m. and 5:00
p.m. M~nday through Friday, holidays excepted.
Tax bills will be maile<l bv November 1, 19__, to all property owners whose addresses are
known to the tax collector.

if you own property i n • - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Countv and do not receive tax bills bv November 10, 19--. contact the County Tax Collector's
Office:
.

(Signed)

That at five o'clock p.m. on June-~ 19-~ in the office of the county tax collector, I shall,
by operation of law, declare tax-defaulted any real property (unless previously tax-defaulted and
not redeemed) for which taxes. assessments, and other charges levied for the fiscal year 19_ _ 19-- or any other fiscal year, whose Sf'<'ond installments remain delinquent having become
delinquent before that time.
Real property remaining in tax-defaulted status for five or more years will become subject to
the tax collector's power of sale. Once subject to power of salt>, real property may be sold at
public auction or otherwise conveyed to new ownership. The power of sale status may be avoided by initiating and maintaining an installment plan of redemption within the next five years or
by wholly redeeming the property through payment of all unpaid amounts, together with
penalties and fees prescribed by law, before subject property is sold. The right of redemption
survives the property being declared subject to powt>r of sale, but is terminated by actual sale of
the property by the tax collector.
All information concerning n><lemption or the initiation of an installment plan of redemption
of
tax-defaulted
property
(name)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
will,
upon reque;t,
he furnished by•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,:::::;::::.;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.C(,::na:;;m::;.:_e.::of:.;c:;:'0 .::".::nt::;Y.:.,)- - - - - - - - - C o u n t y Tax Collector,
(address)

- - - - - - - - - C o u n t y Tax Collector

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
(Signed)

Executffi at - - - - - - - -

County on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 19_ _
- - - - - - - - - C o u n t y Tax Collector

Executed at - - - - - - - -

County on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 19--

Figure 9.1

Figure 9.2

NOTICE OF DIVIDED PUBLICATION

ADDENDA TO PUBLISHED
DELINQUENT LIST

Pursuant to St·{'tions 3.'3Sl through :J-'3H5. He-venue and Ta"'ation Code. the Published Delinquent List in and for
County, State of California, has been dividl'd
and distributed to various newspapers ,;f
circulation published in <;aid count;.. fnr
puhlicatinn of a [Xlrtion thnruf in

~lum n in tlw list helo\\ were legallv a&'>t'SSf'(l and the taxt•s
for the fiscal ~ears slHmll. The said taxe~, and/or assessments and
dul}
main unpaid a~ of the date of t!w publication of thb notice_

PUBI.ISHED DELINQUENT LIST

prnpNtit:'s

assessments
charge-s re-

declared to !w tax-defauitNI for nm>-r'".vm,en! of said taxe-s and/or
yt<ars and for
years shown

a!>!>t''-Sments a11d other charf!e~ levied

County Tax Coiled or_ S!ah• of California, ccrtif;. as follows·
That notiee h

gh en that hf'caust' of non-payment of the total amount due for taxe:-:.,
levied in tht·
shown in dollar~ and cents
the
C{mtained in the list below. the real pnlperties (HJ whicll
amounts
of
offiet< in
( :ounl:v, dPC.Jar('d
da~ of June, I9__
"

descripti<m of tiw
'-Vf'rt' a lien, wert>

to be ill default
Tax-de-faulted rPa!
togetlwr ""ith additional
installment plan

11f

of allnnpaid b.xt's .:md asst•ssments

The~· prnpNtie~ rna~ lw n•d<'t'nwd in tht• same manner as otht'r tax-defaulted propertit>s.
formation concerning rt>tYmption, or initiation of an installmt>nt plan of redemption mav be obLliiH><! fn•m
~~-~~-~----Count:- Ta\ Collector, whost• name appear~ in the
puhli!>lwd delinquent notice

ta-._-drfaulted in 19.81 for tlw taxes. assessments and other charges for the Fiscal Yt>'Jr
l9KO

Parcel No.

Nome and Address

by law. or may he n·deerrwd under an

redemp!ion
rt"<lemption, or tlw initiation of an in~tallment plan of n'dcmptiotL
upon request, be furnisht-·d hy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

All information

-C-a-li-f,->r-n-ia-,-Z--,,-",-,- ' " " - - - - - - - - County Tax Collector_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11
1
l certify {or derlare) undt·r penalty of perjnry that the fort•going: b tnw and correct,

(Signed)

---------County

(:ollcdur

E\.ecuted at - - - - - - - -

Count\ on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , }9_ _

PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
The

nsed to deserilw propNty in this
refers to the
block nmnht•r on the map,
applicahie. and to the
\vithin the hlock,

A parcel ntlmht'r, ~ucll a!> .52-.'52:3- l :12. n (JUld be ana!y zed

follm.\ ·,

5:2 t\ ould lw the
book number; .52:1 \\ould be tlw ma.tJ page ;)2,
and hloek :1
thF
\\t'rt' a ··o", that
would not contain a
hloek); J:1
pared nmnl:wr within
the 2
a code suffix to tht· parcel number denoting
parcell:3
The cod(' suffiws

UM'il

in conjunction with the parcel number are as follows:

0- Surface and all mint>ral intf•rests
-Surface It•&., mineral interests
2 Mineral interests onh
;) - \1ultiplr {lwnership interests

The maps refern·d to an• available for inspection in the officf' of the assessor
Propert; tax-dt-fauhe<l in 1986 for tht• taxt•s. as&f'ssments and other charges for

tlw Fiscal Year

19~5;1;6,

PMceiNo"

Nome and Address

Amount

john Doe & Mary Dot•
l23l\1aln Stret>t

$74S"S5

'147-0H6·'11

Larn \\'hitt·
12:3 ~1ain Strt>t't

$42LJ.S

42 I -(~)4-01

Joe Sixpa<-·k
321 North ,IJth Stret>t

Figure 9.3

Figure9.3

Amount

NOTICE OF DIVIDED PUBLICATION
Pursuant to St•dions .'3;1HI through .3,'3&5, Revenue and Taxation Code, the Notice of Power to
Sell Tax-Dt·faultt>d Property in and for
County, State of California, has
heen dividt•d and distrihuted to various newspapers of )?;t'ot•ral circulation published in said
eounty. for publication of a portion then...of in each of said newspapers.

NOTICE OF POWER TO SEU TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Publk Notice is hert·by given that, fiV<• or more years has elapsed since the taxes and
assessnwnts on tlw real property described herein was declart>d to be tax-defaulted and that, by
operation of law on Jul! -~ 19_ at the hour of 8:00a.m. the thert'inafter described rt>al propert! will be-come suhjed to the tax collector's power of sale for failure to pay said duly assessed
and l<·gally levi<'d taxt•s against said property, and that, unless the property is sooner redeemed or
an installment plan of rt'(lemption is initiate-d as provided by law prior to 5:00 p.m. on the last
business day of June 19.........., the tax collector power of sale will arise

The amount for which the property was originally declared to be tax-defaultt-d is shown as the
amount be-ing sf•t forth in dollars and cents opposite th(• description of the property. If the propt•rt~ is not redt'emt'(l tht· right of redemption will terminate upon any subsequent sale by the
tax eollectoc

All information conct•rning redemption, or the initiation of an installment plan of redemption
will,

upon

request,

lw furnisht"(l
California.

County Tax Collector,

by

------~ . . . . .

I certify (or declare) undt•r pe·nahy of perjury that tht· foregoing is true and correct.

(Signed)

- - - - - - - - County Tax Collector

Ext"t"Hted at - - - - - - - -

County on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 19 _ _

PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
Tht> Asse:.sor's Parcel Numlwr, when used to descrilX' property in this list, rPfNs to the
assessor's map book, tht· map page, thf' block on the map, if applicable, and to the individual
parct•l numlwr on the map page or in tht• block.

A pared number, such as -4S-523-J.'32, would be analyzt'd as follows:
4H \Hmld be the map hook number; 523 \Vould be the map page .5~ and block
3 (if the "3" were a "(f', that page would not contain a hlock); 1:3 is the parcel
numbt•r; the 2 is a coded suffix to the pan:.'f•l number denoting the interest
hdd In pa.rcel 1.'3
The suffiws used in conjunction with the rxucelnumber are as follows·
0- Surfa(·(~ and all mineral interests
1 Surface less mint>ral lntNests
2- Mineral intt•rests only
.'1- ~,1ultiplt• 0\\ nership intt'rf'sts
Tlw maps referred to are available for inspection in thPoffice of the assessor.

Tilt' Rt>al PropNty that is the subjec·t of this Noticf' is situatf'd in the County of
--------'-~ Statt> of California. and is descri}){'(l as follows·
PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED IN THE YEAR 1981 FOR THE
ASSESSMENTS AND OTHEH CHAHGES OF THE FISCAL YEAH 198(}-81.

TAXES,

Default 123, The l'\orth lWof Lot 35 Tr.9874.5, $106.38, Mary Green and Larry Grt't'n, 241 S.
Spring St., Los Ange-les.
PROPERTY TAX-DEFAULTED TO THE STATE 1:-.1 THE YEAR 1980 FOR THE
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER CHAHGES OF THE FISCAL YEAR 1979--80.
Default 14, Lot 75 of Tr. 14251, $·t:3S.93, Joe Longhorn, .'375 Main St., Northgate
Default :39, South of the West 1/c of Section 48 of Rancho Domingo, $4,74.5.28, Pacific Land
Co., l07S7 Pacific Coast Hwy .. Santa Monica.

Figure9.4

PUBLIC AUCTION
NOTICE Of SAlE ON

19_

OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES

WhNeas.

on - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - : - : - - : - - - - - : - - : - - - , 19__

I, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - : - : - , was directed by the Board of Supervisors of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cnuntv, Stalt' of California. and there was received bv me and filed
in In\ office an authorization ~f the? State Controller, dated
.
.
19_._ tn St>ll at public auction et'rtain tax-defaulted properties which are subject to the power
of sale, public notitt is ht"rehy given that unless said properties are redeemed prior thereto, I will
on
19__ at tht> hour of _ _ _ o'clock a.m. in
the
in tht" County of
California, sell the said
properties at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash in lawful mont'y of the United States
or nt.>gol:iabl€" paper, for not less than the minimum bid set forth in this notice.

If the propertit'S are sold, partit>S of interest, as defined in Section 4675 of the C'AIHfornia
Revenue and Taxation Codt>, have a right to file a claim with the County for any proceeds from
the salt> which art' in excess of the liens and costs required to be paid from the proceeds. If excess
pr<X.'t'e<ls result from the sale, notice will be given to parties of interest, pursuant to law.

If redemption of the property is not made according to law before the property is sold, the
right of rt•<lemption will ct>ase.
I ('t"Ttify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
(Signed)

- - - - - - - - - C o u n t y Tax Collector

Executed at - - - - - - - -

County o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,19__

PARca NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
Tht' Aswssor 's ParCt"l Number, when used to describe property in this list, refers to the
assessor's map book, the map page, the block on the map, if applicable, and to the individual
parct>l number on the map page or in the block
A parct>l number, such as 48~.523-132, is analyzed as follows:

48 is the map lxX>k number; 523 is map page .52 and block 3 (if the
.. 3 .. were a ..0 .., that page would not contain a block); 13 is the
parc-el number; the 2 is a coded suffix to the parCt"l number
denoting the interest held in parcell3.

The suffixes USt'(l in conjunction with the parcel number are as follows:
0 ~Surface and all mineral interests

I ~ Surface less mineral interests
2- Mineral interests only
3- Multi pi(• ownership interests
The maps referred to are available for inspection in the office of the assessor.
The properties that are the subject of this notice are situated in the County of
- - - - - - - State of California, and are described as follows:
Item
No.

Pared No.

Last A.sses.set'"

1.55-200-2.5

Mike Post

24.5-030-02

Kathy White

Minimum
Bid
$500.00
$1,000.00

NOTE:: If the sale is to (•over properties contained in more than one Controller's authorization,
the word "an" in the fourth line of the form should be deleted, an "s" added to the
word .. authorization·· on the fifth line and all authorization dates inserted in the appropriate spa<.'t>.

Figure9.5

NOTICE OF SEALED BID SALE
OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY FOR
DEUNQUENT TAXES
This is to serve as public notice to all persons having any intt>rt>st in tht> real property described
helow. that on the
day of
19~ I,
was directed by the Board of Supervisors of
- - - - - - - - - - C o u n t y , State of California, and there was received by me and fil~
t"<l in my office an authorization of the State Controller, dated
19--. to sell
said tax-dPfaulted property which is subject to the power of sale at minimum bid to the highest
bidd~?r among the owners of properties contiguous to said real property, and that unless said real
property is re<:l('f'med. as provided by law, I will on t h e - - - - day o f - - - - - - 19--. at the hour of
o'clock a.m. in
California publicly open
an<l read the st>aled bids submitted, and sell tht' said reaJ property.

If tht' property is sold, partit's of interest, as defined in Section 4675 of the California Revenue
and Taxation Code, have a right to file a claim with the County for any proceeds from the sale
whieh are in exc('ss of the liens and costs rt>quired to be paid from the proceeds. If excess procff<ls rt"Sult from tht' salf:", notict> willbt- given to parties of interest, pursuant to law.
If rt><lrmpti1m of th(~ property is not made according to law before the property is sold, the
right of redemption will eeaSt".
I certify (or dedare) umler penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correc-t
(Signt'd)

- - - - - - - - - C o u n t y Tax Collector

Ext'('ltted at - - - - - - - -

County on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 19_ _

PARCB. NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPlANATION
The Assessor's Parcel Number, when used to describe property in this list, refers to the
assessor's map book, the map page, tht> block on the map, if applicable, and to the individual
parcel number on the map page or in tht" block
A parct:>l numlx-r, such as 48-.523~132, would be analyzed as follows:
48 is the map h«xlk number; 523 refers to map page 52 and block 3
(if th(' "3" were a "0". that page would not contain a block); 13 is
the parCt'l number; the 2 is a coded suffix to the parcel number
dt:>nol:ing the intt'rest held in parCt'll3.
Tlw suffixes US{'{) in conjunction with the parcel number are as follows:
0 ~ Surfa(·e and all mineral interests
I -Surfa-ce less mineral interests
2 ~ Mineral int{"tt'sts only
3- Multiple ownership interests
The maps ref{"rre<l to are available for inSpt"Ction in the office of the assessor.
The real propt"rty that is tlw subject of this notice is situated in the County of
- - - - - - State of California, and described as follows:
Item
No.

2

NOTE:

Minimum
Pared No.

Last Assessee

15.5-200-2.5

Mike Post

24.5-000-0'2

Kathy White

Bid
$500.00
$1,000.00

If tht' salt> is to t•over properties contained in more than one Controller's authorization,
the word "an" in the St>V('nth line of the form should be deleted, an "s'' added to the
word "authorization·· and all authorization dates inst>rted in the appropriate space.

Figure9.6

NOTICE OF AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE
TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES

NOTICE OF AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE
TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accordance with the provisions of Division I, Part 6,
Chapter S of the California Revenue and Taxation Code and the written authorization of the
Statt• Controller that an agreement, a copy of which i~ on file in the office of the Board of Supervisors of
Countv, (and in the office of the City Clerk of the City of
- - - - - - - - - - 1 , has been -made betwe·en said Board of Supervisors {said City of
- - - - - - - - - - and approved
the State Controller, \vherebv said Count\ will sell to said
set forth
in said agreem~nt, all of lht: rt'al property hereinafter described which is subject to tht> Power of
Sale by theTa' Collector.

NOTICE IS HEHEBY GIVEN in accordance \Vith the provisions of Division 1, Part 6,
Chapter H of the California H.ewnue and Taxation Code and the writtt'n authorization of tht'
Stak Controller that an agreemf'nt, a copy of whieh is on file in the office of the Board of Supervi~ors of
County, (and in the office of the City Clt>rk of the City of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ), has been made behvt'en said Board of Supt'rvisors, and the
- - - - - - - - - - and approv{'(l by the State Controller, whereby said County will
under the terms set forth in said agreement, all of the
sell to said
real property lwreinafter described which is subjt>d to tht> Pow<~r of Sale by the Tax Collector.

That unless somwr rt'<lt'emed, the und(~rsigned tax collector pursuant to said agreement will.
not less than 21 days after tht> date of the first publication of this notice as required by law sell
said prope-rty to _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If the property is sold, parties of interest, as defined in Section 4675 of the California Revenue
and Taxation C()(k havt• a right to filf' a claim with the County for any proceeds from the sale
which are in excess of tlw liens and costs required to be paid from the procffds. If excess proct•t•tls rt:"Sult from the sale, noticl? will be giv~?n to parties of intt>rest, pursuant to law.

If redemption of the property is not made aC'cording to lmv befnrt' the property is sold, the
right of rt><lemption will ct•aw. For information as to the amount necessary to redffm, apply to
---------~ Tax Colle-ctor of
County in the State of
(:alifornia.

That unless snmwr redeemed, th<· undersigned tax colleetor pursuant to said agreement will,
not le~s than 21 days after the datt> of the first publication of this notiee as required by law sell
said property t o - - - - - - - If the property is sold. parties of intert>st, as defined in Section 467.5 of the California Revt>nue
and Ta:\ation Code, have a right to file a claim with the County for any proceeds from the sale
which are in excess of the liens and costs required to be paid from the proceeds. If excess pro<'t>f•ds result from tlw sale, notke will be given to parties of interest, pursuant to law.
If redemption of tht> prorwrty is not made aeeording to law lwfore the property is sold, the
right of n'<.lemption will cease. For information as to the amount necessary to redeem, apply to
- - - - - - - - - - Tax Collector of
County in the Statt>
of (:alifornia
I certify (or dedare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is trut' and correct

I (•ertify (or dft.·lare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

{Signed)

(Sigmxl)

- - - - - - - - C o u n t y Tax Collector

- - - - - - - - - C o u n t y Tax Collector

E\.t'<.·utt'd at - - - - - - - -

Exet.·ute<l at - - - - - - - -

County o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 19~-~

County

on-----------------, 19__
PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION

PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
Tht> Assessor's Parcel Numlx>r, when used to describe property in this list, refers to the
assessor's map book, the map page, the block on the map, if applicable, and to the individual
paret>l number on the map pagt> or in tht> block.

The Assessor's Pare(•! ~umlwr. \vhen use<l to describe propt'rty in this list, rt>fers to tht>
asS<·ssor's map hook, the map page, the block on the map, if applieable, and to the individual
pan·el number on the map page or in the block.
A pared number, such as -tH-523-132, would lw analyzt>d as follows:

A pared numlwr, such as ..tk-523-132, would I* analyze-d as follows:

-415 v.ould he the map book number; 523 would be thf' map page 52,
and block ;j (if tht" ",'3" were a "0", that page would not eontain a
block); 1:3 is the parct'l number; the 2 is a code suffix to the pared
numher dt•noting tlw interest held in parcell;J

4S would be- the map hook numlwr; 52.3 would he the map page 52,
and block :3 (if tlw "3" were a "0", that page would not contain a
block); 13 is the pared number; the 2 is a code suffix to the parcel
number denoting the interest held in parcell3.

The suffixes used in conjunction with the pared nnmlwr are as follows:

The suffixes used in conjunction with the pareel numlwr are as follows:

0- Surface and all mineral interests
I -Surface less mineral intert'Sts
2- Mineral interests only
.'3- Multiple m"nership inh~rests

0- Surface and all mineral intert'Sts
1 Surfact> less mineral interests
2 - Mineral intpn•sts only
:3 - Multiple ownership intt>rests
Tlw

Tht• maps referred to art• available for inspt>etion in the office of the assessor
Tht' properties that are tht> subject of this notice are situated in the County of
State of California, and dt'seribed as follows:

------~

Item
~0.

Par('(•l No.

Last ASSt'Sset'

1.55-200-25

Mike Post

24,5-0:30-02

Kathy White

Figure9.7a

Minimum
Bid

referre<l to are available for inspection in the office of tht> assessor.

The properties that are tht> subject of this notiee are situated in the County of
- - - - - - - State of California, and deserilx-d as follows:
Item
No.

Parcel \io.

Last Assessee

155-200-25

Mike Post

2

24.5-0:30-02

Kathy White

$,500,00
$1,000.00

map~

Figure9.7b

Minimum
Bid
$.500.00
$1,000.00

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CLAIM EXCESS
PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE OF
TAX-DEI'AULTED PROPERTY
The par!ie'> !i~kd helm\ may he
inh•re:.t
defirwd by St>dion 467,5, Hew·nue ;.md
Ta'.ation
State of (:alif<!mia_ \\ ith right" to dairn
pnX't'i'(b resulling
!a\-dcfan!tNl property he!d nn
~ 19~-

and proof to establish a
!h<' nmnty more than

I l)

(). Public, \1ary
hnprm't'll:Wil!
:\P~:

Public, Bank nf
Co., d

al

tXXi-0:1::>-0JZ.

Addw!i~.

12:1-1 Fifth :henHt'
Oakland. CA

convenience. claim forms and information regarding filiHJ!, pnwedun·s may he

at ----~~-----~~-----~-- or by calling----~~~~--- hetwt·en
Ha.m and5p.m --~---~------~~~-~-Tax(;olleetor

l'igure9.8
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PROPERTY TAX CALENDAR
In practically all cases, the act required may be done before the specified date. If the specified date falls on
Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday and the act required may be done on the next business day, in most cases.
Absolute deadlines are indicated by a double asterisk (**).A date or deadline marked by a single asterisk (*)
indicates that different dates may be arranged with the auditors approval or may be provided for by the board
of supervisors.

Statutory
Authority

Date or
Deadline

Interested
Parties

Act Required

JANUARY

§2616
§2616

Jan. 5
Jan. 25*

Tax Collector
Tax Collector

Account to auditor for money collected.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.
Deliver secured roll with penalties computed to tax collector.

§2623

Prior to Feb. 1st

Auditor

§§2606, 2700
& 2702
§2616
§2616

Feb. 1

Taxpayer

Second Installment real property taxes due.

Feb.5
Feb. 25*

Tax collector
Tax collector

Account to auditor for money collected.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.

§2901
§2908.3

March 1
March 1

Property owners
Tax collector

§2192

March 1**

Taxpayer

§2616
§2616

March 5
March 25*

Tax collector
Tax collector

§2616
§§2618, 2700
& 2705
§2616

April5
AprillO

Tax collector
Property owners

April25*

Tax collector

§2616
§2616

May5
May 25*

MAY
Tax collector
Tax collector

§2855

June 1

Auditor

§2616
§§3351 3353,
& 3361

June 5
June 8

Tax collector
Tax collector

§3691.3

June 15

Assessor

§2616

June 25*

Tax collector

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Taxes on unsecured roll due.
Account to auditor for unsecured property
receipts for current fiscal year and return
unused receipts.
Lien of taxes attaches at 12:01 a.m. This date
and time is fixed and is not extended if it falls
on a non-business day.
Account to auditor for money collected.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.

APRIL

Account to auditor for money collected.
Second installment of real property taxes delinquent after 5 p.m.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.
Account to auditor for money collected.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.

JUNE

N-3

Compute and charge the tax collector with
secured roll penalties and costs. Deliver certified secured roll to tax collector.
Account to auditor for money collected.
Publish notice of impending Default of delinquent property and publish the notice of
power to sell property previously tax-defaulted for five or more years.
Furnish tax collector with description of
property becoming subject to the tax collectors power of sale.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.

10-15-85

Statutory
Authority

Date or
Deadline

Interested
Parties

Act Required

JUNE

§3436

June 30**

Tax collector

§§4217 & 4222

June 30

Tax collector

§75.52

July 1

Tax collector

Delinquent property is declared tax-defaulted. If June 30 falls on a non-business day, the
date of the tax-default should be no later than
the last business day before June 30.
Declare installment redemption plans in default.

JULY

§§3691 & 3691.4 On or after July 1 Tax collector
§4373
§2616
§2616
§2910

After declaration Tax collector
of tax-default
Tax collector
July 5
July 25*
Tax collector
Close of last bus.
day.**

Auditor

§3442

30 days after dec- Tax Collector
laration of default.
§§3442 & 3443.5 As soon as possi- Auditor
ble.

First day to mail supplemental billings with
delinquency deadlines of December 10 and
April10.
Record notice of power to sell tax-defaulted
property.
Update abstract of delinquent taxes.
Account to auditor for money collected.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.
Ascertain, as soon as practicable and before
December 1, the amount of unsecured taxes
collected by tax collector.
Send list of property tax-defaulted to auditor.
Enter the tax-defaulted information on current roll.

AUGUST

§2616
§§2628 & 2856

Aug. 5
Aug. 10

Tax collector
Tax collector

§2616

Aug. 25*

Tax collector

§2922

Aug. 31

Taxpayer

§2616
§§3371 & 3381

Sept. 5
Sept. 8

Tax collector
Tax collector

§2601

Fourth Monday

Auditor

§2616

Sept. 25*

Tax collector

§2616
§2601

Oct. 5
Oct. 16

Tax collector
Auditor

§2616

Oct. 25*

Tax collector

Account to auditor for money collected.
Prepare and file collections reports with
auditor.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.
Deadline for paying without penalty on unsecured taxes enrolled by July 31. (10% penalty attaches as of this date even if 8-31 falls
on a weekend or holiday.)

SEPTEMBER

Account to auditor for money collected.
Publication of the list of delinquent properties declared tax-defaulted in June.
Deliver secured roll to tax collector's Monday
or assessor if the roll is machine-prepared or
if the extended roll is retained in electronic
data-processing equipment and no physical
document is prepared.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.

OCTOBER

10-15-85

N-4

Account to auditor for money collected.
Deliver extended secured roll to tax collector
if roll and tax bills machine-prepared, or the
completed tax bills if only the tax bills are
machine-prepared.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.

Statutory
Authority

Date or
Deadline

Interested
Parties

§2922(b)

Oct. 31, 5 p.m.

OCTOBER
Taxpayer

§75.52

Oct. 31

Tax collector

§§2605, 2700
& 2701

Nov. 1

NOVEMBER
Taxpayers

§2609

Nov.1

Tax collector

§2610.5
§2616
§2616

Nov. 1
Nov. 5
Nov. 25*

Tax collector
Tax collector
Tax collector

§2910

Nov. 30**

Auditor

§2616
§§2605, 2700
& 2701
§2616

Dec. 5
Dec. 10

DECEMBER
Tax collector
Taxpayers

Dec. 25*

Tax collector

N-5

Act Required
Unsecured taxes to which 10% penalty attached as of8-31 subject to additional penalty
of 1'l2% per month.
Last day to mail supplemental billings with
delinquency deadlines of December 10 and
April10.
First installment real property taxes and all
taxes on personal property on the secured
roll due.
If ordered by board of supervisors, first installment real property taxes and first installment (one half) personal property taxes on
the secured roll due.
Publish notice of dates when taxes due and
delinquent.
Mail county tax bills to property owners.
Account to auditor for money collected.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement.
Last day to ascertain amount of taxes collected by tax collector.
Account to auditor for money collected.
First installment of real property taxes delinquent after 5 p.m.
File with auditor statement of all transactions
and receipts since last settlement. This is also
Christmas Day.

10-15-85

10-15-85
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3702 ................................................................ 8135.1
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9510
9520
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9525
9600
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9620
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3703 ................................................................ 9523
9623
9624
3704 ................................................................ 9540
9640
3704.5 .............................................................. 9525
3705 ................................................................ 8111
3706 ................................................................ 5040
8020
8136.5
8136.7
8145
3706.1 .............................................................. 8136.9
8156
9622
3707 ................................................................ 5040
8141.1
8241.1

3708 ................................................................ 5040
8410
8414
8431
8432
3708.1 .............................................................. 8431
3708.5 .............................................................. 8414
8414.1
3710(d) .......................................................... 8414
3711 ................................................................ 8422
3712 ................................................................ 1547
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3712(a) .......................................................... 8420
3712(c) .......................................................... 8420
3716 ................................................................ 8131.2
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8173
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8231.2
8273
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3717.5 .............................................................. 8175
8176
8275
8276
3718 ................................................................ 8131.2
8173
8173.1
8174
8231.2
8273
8273.1
8274
3719 ................................................................ 8174
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8510
9526
9625
3720 ................................................................ 8173.1
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3721 ................................................................ 8510
3722.5 .............................................................. 8315
3725 ................................................................ 8431
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3791.3 ............................................................ 8312
8313
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3791.4 .............................................................. 8315
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3793.6 ....................... ..................................... 8334.2
8500
3794 ................................................................ 8333
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3794.2 .................................................... ........ 8335
8341

3791.5 ·························· ············· ····· ·················· 8333
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3792 ................................................................ 8314
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3793 ....................................... .. ....................... 8332.8
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3795 ································································ 8336
8337.1
8337.2
8341
3795.5 ....... ....................................................... 8340
3796 ................................................................ 8337.1
8341
8351
3797 ................................................................ 9740
3798 ................................................................ 8351
9700
9710
9712
9713
3798.1 ............................................................ 8351
9713
3799 ................................................................ 5056
8352
3800 ................................................................ 8332.4
8332.5
8353
9714
3801 ................................................................ 8354
3802 ................................................................ 8360
9730
3803 ................................................................ 5040
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3804.2 .............................................................. 8431
8432
3805 .......... ·························· ............................ 8332.8
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3807.3 ............................................................ 8331
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3813 ................................................................ 8375
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4101 ................................................................ 5000
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5122
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5950
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8510
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5123.2
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4103(b) .......................................................... 5120
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4104 ................................................................ 5121.1
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4104(b) .......................................................... 5120
4104.3 .............................................................. 4280
4104.4 .............................................................. 5010
4105.1 .............................................................. 5110
5350
4105.2 .............................................................. 5110
5310
5312
4105.3 .............................................................. 5310.1
4106 ................................................................ 4410
5270
5310
5330
5370
6454.2
6455.2
4107 ................................................................ 4720
5801
4108 ................................................................ 4280
4510
4520
5821

4108.5 .............................................................. 4530
5830
4109 ............................................................ :... 5811
4109.5 .............................................................. 5813
4110 ................................................................ 5812
4112 ................................................................ 5000
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4114 ................................................................ 5522
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4115 ................................................................ 5521.1
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4131 ................................................................ 5050
4132(a) .......................................................... 5052
4132 (b) ...... ....... ............................................. 5052
4132(c) .......................................................... 5052
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5053.1
4141 ................................................................ 5053.2
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4151 ................................................................ 5050
5054.1
4153 ................................................................ 5054.1
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4154 ................................................................ 5054.1
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4155(a) .......................................................... 5054.3
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4157 .... ...... ..... .. ............................................... 7522.3
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4186-4226 .. .................................................... 3404
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5215
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5230
5241
4220 ................................................................ 5212
4221 ................................................................ 5162
5216
5231
5241
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4222 ................................................................ 5212
5214
5214.1
5240
5260
9462
4223 ................................................................ 5213
5950
4225 ................................................................ 5250
5312
4336 ................................................................ 5162
5163
5260
5312
4337 ................................................................ 5220
5241
4371-4379 ...................................................... 6330
4372 ................................................................ 4230
4260
4271
4373 ................................................................ 3403
4220
4310
4720

4374 ................................................................ 4230
4280
4340
4451
4610
4700
5811
4375 ................................................................ 4280
4452
5521
4376 ................................................................ 4700
4377 ................................................................ 1033.2
3500
4120
4710
4377.1.............................................................. 1033.2
3500
4120
4710
4720
5801
4378 ................................................................ 1033.2
4720
8431
4379 ................................................................ 8610.3
4651 ................................................................ 2251
2361
4655 ................................................................ 2251
4655.2 .............................................................. 2251
4656 ................................................................ 5910
4656.1 .............................................................. 5910.1
4656.2 ............................................... ··············· 5920
4656.3 .... .......................................................... 5920
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4656.5 .. .. ...... .. ... ............. ......... ...... ...... ............. 5940
5950
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5950
4656.7 .... ........ ..... ...... ..... ... ..................... .......... 4623
5950
4658 ................................................................ 2361
4658.2 .............................................................. 2361
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4671.3 .............................................................. 8511
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2270
4986(a) .......................................................... 1531
1541
1544.2
4986(a) (2) .................................................... 6228
4986.2 .............................................................. 1531
4986.3 ······························································ 1547
4986.6 ···························· ·································· 1548
8136.6
8353.1

4986.8 ······························································ 1031.2
1549
3310
3311
4988 ································································ 1544.3
4990 ································································ 1544.1
4991 ································································ 1421
6510
6530
6541
7521
4991(b) ·························································· 6520.1
4992 ································································ 6228
7510
7530
7532
7533
7534
7535
4992(a) .......................................................... 6520.2
7521
4992 (b) .... ... ................................................... 7522
5011 ································································ 1532
5013-5014 ······················································ 1532
5081 ········· ······················································· 1545.21
2270
4464
5082 ································································
5085 ································································
5086 ································································
5086 (b) ··························································

4464
1545.1
1545.1
1545.2
1634
5087 ············· ·········· ······················· .................. 1545.21
5088 ································································ 1545.21
6520.3

5089 ································································ 1545.1
1545.3
2270
5090 ································································ 1430
1545.1
1545.21
1545.5
2011
2270
4464
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5106 ................................................................ 1643
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5107 ................................................................ 1631
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5140 ................................................................ 1033.4
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1645
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5140-5141 ...................................................... 1650
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5141 ................................................................ 1645
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2227.2
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5735
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2285
1111.1
1651
2285
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5391-5392 ...................................................... 2810
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5764 ................................................................ 2851.5
5765 ................................................................ 2851.7
2852
5766 ................................................................ 2851.6
5768 ................................................................ 2852.1
5781 ................................................................ 2853

5782 ................................................................ 2851.7
2854
5790 ................................................................ 2855
2856
5831 ................................................................ 1024.5
11911-11934 .................................................. 8151
11933 .............................................................. 8414

STREETS & HIGHWAYS CODE
104.13 .............................................................. 2840
8684 ................................................................ 1644.1
5000 ................................................................ 1328.41
19181 .............................................................. 1024.5
8500 ................................................................ 1228.41
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
610 .................................................................. 2514.1
6105 ................................................................ 2514.1
2514.2
6107(c) .......................................................... 2212
6101-6107 ...................................................... 2515
6108 ................................................................ 2514.1
6101 et seq. .................................................. 2212
9101-9508 ...................................................... 9930
6102 ................................................................ 2514.1
WATER
26276 .............................................................. 1024.2
26625.1 ............................................................ 1124
3305
26650 .............................................................. 1024.1
26653 .............................................................. 1024.1
26654 .............................................................. 1024.1

CODE
26655 ..............................................................
26658 ..............................................................
31706 ..............................................................
37203 ..............................................................
37209 ..............................................................
55501.5 ............................................................

1024.1
1024.2
1024.3
1024.4
1024.4
1124.14

IMPROVEMENT BOND ACTS
Act of 1911 .................................................... 1228.41
Act of 1915 .................................................... 1228.41
1644.1
VALIDATING ACT
Act of 1945 .................................................... 8720
FEDERAL STATUTES
BANKRUPTCY REFORM ACT
362-363 .......................................................... 8113.3
507 (a) (7) (B) ................................................ 2650
8136.8
523 .................................................................. 2650
507 .................................................................. 2650
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Act of 1862 .................................................... 6228

INDIAN ALLOTMENTS, ACT OF 1875
Act of 1875-3-3-75-Chapter 131, page
420, U.S. Statutes at large, Vol. 18; U.S.
Statutes of 1884, Chapter 180, page 96,
§1, Vol. 23; U.S. Statutes of 1887, Chapter 119, page 390, §5, Vol. 24 ................ 6228

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
6323(b) .......................................................... 1545.5
4465 (2)

7425(c) .......................................................... 8135.21
8135.31

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS CIVIL RELIEF ACT
Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief
Act, 300 ...................................................... 2646.3
8113.5

UNITED STATES CODE
501-585 .......................................................... 8113.5
2646.3
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646 .................................................................. 1545.5
4464(b) (2)
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GLOSSARY
The surrender, relinquishing or disclaiming of property or rights to property.

Abandonment:

Abstract: An abridgement: a lesser quantity or summary containing the essence of an original,
greater source. Also see Abstract Listing.
Abstract Of Judgment: A summary of the essential provisions of a court judgment which, when
recorded in the county recorder's office, creates a lien upon the defendant's property in that
county, both presently owned or afterward acquired.
Abstract Listing: List of all properties having unpaid, delinquent taxes. Prepared by the tax
collector and certified by the county auditor, it is the official record of tax status for all years.
Abstract System: A system consolidating into a single record or file pertinent information
relating to all properties having delinquent assessments or taxes due and providing fiscal
accountability. Gives an official history and record of each delinquent parcel and any tax liens
against it.

Touching or bordering on or contiguous to. French: aboutissement.

AbuHing:

AbuHing Owner:
Access Right:

One whose land is contiguous to (abuts) a public right of way.

A landowner's right to have ingress to and egress from his property to a public

street.
Addition to property by natural increase or growth or, artificially, by installation
of improvements.

Accession:

A written declaration by a person executing an instrument, given before
an officer authorized to give an oath (usually a notary public), stating that the execution is of
its own volition.
Acknowledgment:

Acre: A measure ofland equal to 160 square rods (43,560 sq. ft.) in any shape or a tract about
208.71 feet square.

Any parcel of land which may be measured in terms of acres.

Acreage:
Acquisition:
Action:

The act or process by which a person procures property.

A suit brought in a court; a formal complaint within the jurisdiction of a court of law.

Notice a party receives in fact or in reality, as compared with constructive
notice (implied or inferred).

Actual Notice:

Addenda: supplement: Addition to the delinquent list of those properties which were, by
operation of law, validly declared to be in default in previous years but were inadvertently
omitted from previous published delinquent lists.
Administrator: A person appointed by the probate court to administer the estate of a deceased
person who died intestate. (Administratrix: a woman administrator.)
Ad Valorem: A Latin phrase meaning "according to value," usually used in connection with
real property taxation.
Adverse Possession:

Method of acquisition of property based on an adverse or hostile, conG-1
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tinued use of another person's property for a period of five years and payment of taxes affirmation.
Affidavit:
A statement or declaration reduced to writing sworn to or affirmed before some
officer who has authority to administer an oath or affirmation.

To confirm, to aver, to ratify, to verify. To make a declaration that an affidavit or other
document or testimony is true.

AHirm:

Agreement:
Chapter 8 procedure for selling tax-defaulted property to taxing agencies, revenue districts, redevelopment agencies, and non-profit organizations. Also see Chapter 8.

A written agreement or contract between seller and purchaser in which
they reach a "meeting of minds" on the terms and conditions of the sale. The parties concur;
are in harmonious opinion.
Agreement of Sale:

The absolute transferring or conveying of property to another; the transfer of
property and possession of lands, or other things, from one person to another by willful act as
opposed to by operation of law.
Alienation:

Allotment:
A share or portion; to divide property previously held in common among those
legally entitled. To set apart specific property to a distinct party.
Amortization:
The liquidation of a financial obligation on an installment basis; also, recovery
over a period of cost or value.
Annexation:
Addition to property by adding or attaching other property (e.g., fixtures) to it.
Also, addition of a county's unincorporated territory to a city or town.
Apportion:

To divide and distribute proportionally.

An estimate of the value of property resulting from an analysis of facts about the
property. An opinion of value.

Appraisal:

Appraiser:
One qualified by education, training and experience who is hired to estimate the
value of real and personal property based on experience, judgment, facts, and use of formal
appraisal processes.
Appurtenance:
Something annexed to another thing which may be transferred incidental to
it. That which belongs to or is lesser than another thing, as a barn, dwelling, garage, or orchard
is incidental to the land to which it is attached.
'

A valuation placed upon a piece of property by a public authority as a
basis for levying taxes on the property.

Assessed Valuation:

Assessee:
Assessment:

Person to whom the property is assessed.
The valuation of property for the purpose of levying a tax; or, the amount of the

tax levied.
Assessment Year: The period beginning with a lien date and ending immediately prior to the
succeeding lien date for taxes levied by the same agency. March 1 through the succeeding last
day of February.
Assessor:
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The county official who has the responsibility of determining assessed values.
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A transfer to another of any property in possession or in action, or of any estate
or right therein. A transfer by a person of that person's right's under a contract.

Assignment:

The process by which real or personal property of a party to a lawsuit is seized
and retained in the custody of the court for the purpose of acquiring jurisdiction over the
property, to compel an appearance before the court, or to furnish security for a debt or costs
arising out of the litigation.

Attachment:

Audit:

A systematic examination of records or accounts to check their accuracy.

Back Taxes: All payments required to be made under any provisions of law allowing payment
of delinquent taxes in installments, except payments of current taxes due on the property and
the penalties and costs on the current taxes.
Bankruptcy: A proceeding in the U.S. District Court wherein assets of a debtor unable or
unwilling to pay his debts are applied by an officer of the court in satisfaction of creditor claims.
The automatic stay provisions of Sections 362 and 363 of the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978
prohibit the act of selling the property.
Base And Meridian: Imaginary lines used by surveyors to find and describe the location of
private or public lands. In government surveys, a base line runs due east and west, a meridian
runs due north and south. These lines are used to establish township boundaries (q.v.).
Bench Mark:

Location indicated on a durable marker by a land surveyor.

Every two years.

Biennial:

Board: An official body organized to perform managerial or administrative functions: the
county board of supervisors. The "State Board" refers to the State Board
Equalization.
Bona Fide Purchaser: One who buys property in good faith, for fair value, and without notice
of any adverse claim, defect in title or right of third parties.
Building: A structure enclosing a space within its walls, usually covered with a roof, and
designed for habitation, shelter, storage, business, etc.
Bundle Of Rights: All of the legal rights incident to ownership of property including rights of
use, possession, encumbering and disposition.
Bureau Of land Management: A federal bureau within the Department of the Interior which
manages and controls certain lands owned by the United States.

Covenants, conditions and restrictions. The basic rules establishing the rights and
obligations of owners (and their successors in interest) of real property within a subdivision or
other tract of land in relation to other owners within the same subdivision or tract or in relation
to an association of owners organized for the purpose of operating and maintaining property
commonly owned by the individual owners.
CC&Rs:

Cancel:

To annul or invalidate; e.g.: cancellation of notice of power to sell tax-defaulted

property.
Case Law: Jurisprudence established by court decisions, in distinction to statutes and other
sources of law.

An official, written assurance that some act has or has not been done, some event
occurred or some legal formality complied with.

Certificate:
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Certificate issued to the buyer at a judicial sale (tax sale) which will entitle
the buyer to a deed upon confirmation of the sale by the court or if the property is not
redeemed within a specified time.

Certificate of Sale:

A written statement or guaranty of the condition of the taxes on a
certain property made by the treasurer of the county wherein the property is located.

Certificate Of Taxes Due:

Certified Copy:

A true copy. Attested to be true by the officer holding the original.

A history of conveyances and encumbrances affecting the title from the time
the original patent was granted, or as far back as records are available, used to determine how
title came to be vested in the current owner.

Chain Of Title:

Refers to Chapter 8 of Part 6 of Division 1 of the Revenue
and Taxation Code. Generally, the acquisition by a public agency, the county or the state,
through agreement with the county board of supervisors, of tax-defaulted property that is
subject to the tax collector's power to sell.
Chapter 8; Chapter 8 Agreement:

Cloud On Title:
A claim, encumbrance or condition which impairs the title to real property
until disproved or eliminated as, for example, through a quitclaim deed or a quiet title legal
action.

Property acquired by husband and or wife during a marriage when not
acquired as the separate property of either spouse. Each spouse has equal rights of management, alienation and testamentary disposition of community property.
Community Property:

Conclusive Evidence: That which is incontrovertible, either because the law does not permit
it to be contradicted, or because it is so strong and convincing as to overbear all proof to the
contrary and establish the proposition in question beyond any reasonable doubt.

The act of taking private property for public use by a political subdivision upon
paying the owner just compensation. Declaration that a structure is unfit for use.

Condemnation:

Condominium:
A system of individual fee ownership of units in a multi-family structure,
combined with joint ownership of common areas of the structure and the land. (Sometimes
called a "vertical subdivision.")
Consideration: Anything of value given or promised by a party to induce another to enter into
a contract: e.g., personal services or even love and affection. It may be a benefit conferred upon
one party or a detriment suffered by the other.

Notice given by the public records. The individual concerned need not
be actually provided notice since, legally, knowledge is implied based upon notoriety of the
public record.

Construdive Notice:

Contiguous:

Sharing an edge or boundary; neighboring, adjacent, adjoining.

Contrad: An agreement, either written or oral, to do or not to do certain things. In real estate,
must have five essentials: competent parties; valuable consideration; offer and acceptance;
lawful object; and be in writing and signed.
Convey:

To transfer title to property from one person to another.

An instrument in writing used to transfer (convey) title to property from one
person to another, such as a deed or a trust deed.

Conveyance:
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A form of apartment ownership. Ownership of shares in a cooperative
venture which entitles the owner to use, rent, or sell a specific apartment unit. The corporation
usually reserves the right to approve certain actions such as a sale or improvement.

Cooperative Apartment:

Corrected Deed: A deed issued when the original deed or notice contained a clerical error or
misstatement of fact. There is no time limit for issuance of such deed.

A group or body of persons established and treated by law as an individual or
unit with rights and liabilities, or both, distinct and apart from those of the persons composing
it. A corporation is a creature of law having certain powers and duties of a natural person. Being
created by law it may continue for any length of time the law prescribes.
Corporation:

Corporeal:

Having an objective, material existence.

Corporeal Rights:
County:

Possessory rights in real property.

A political division within a state, usually encompassing one or more cities or towns.

County Board:
The county board of supervisors. Often, this term means such body when
sitting as the county board of equalization.
Covenant: An agreement or promise to do or not to do a particular act, such as a promise to
build a house of a particular architectural style or to use or not use property in a certain way.
Cost Charge:
An amount attaching to secured taxes for preparing delinquent records and
giving notice of delinquency. It is either collected when tax-delinquent or tax-defaulted property is redeemed or is distributed from proceeds of a tax sale.

Usually refers to the methods by which an office handles its workload of
records and reports. A "data processing department" is a separate office or subdivision of an
organization established to function as part of a record-processing system, often utilizing electronic computers and providing technological expertise.

Data Processing:

Declaration Of Default; Time Of: On or before June 30, at the time fixed in the publication of
the notice of impending default, when the unpaid taxes, assessments, penalties and costs on real
property (except property which is already tax-defaulted or is a possessory interest), are
declared by the tax collector to be in default.
Dedication: The giving of land by its owner to a public use and the acceptance for such use
by authorized officials on behalf of the public.
Deed: Written instrument which when properly executed and delivered conveys title to real
property from one person (grantor) to another (grantee).
Deed To Purchaser: A conveyance drawn by the tax collector to the buyer of tax-defaulted
property at public auction or sealed bid sale, or through Chapter 8 agreement.
Deed Restrictions: Limitations in the deed to a property that dictate certain uses or prohibit
uses of the property.
Deed To The State: A conveyance of real property to the State Controller performed by the
tax collector after five or more years of such property remaining sold to the state for delinquent
taxes. With only minor changes, this method of tax enforcement was used from 1895 to 1984.
Designed to protect the state's interest in its chief source of revenue at the time, deeds to the
state for delinquent property taxes were first issued in 1872.
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Failure to fulfill a duty or promise or to discharge an obligation; omission or failure
to perform any act: e.g., not paying current property taxes. Also see Declaration of Default.

Default:

Default Number: The control number assigned to a property after the first year taxes are not
paid and the property is declared to be in default.
Defeasance: A deed, made collaterally with a conveyancing deed, which imposes conditions
which, if met, will defeat the conveyance.
Defeasible Title: A title which may be annulled or voided at a later date by performance of
a specified act or by a conditional limitation.
Defective Title: (1) A title to a negotiable instrument obtained by fraud, (2) title to real
property which lacks some of the elements necessary to transfer good title.
Defendant: A person against whom legal action is initiated for the purpose of obtaining criminal sanctions (criminal defendant) or damages or other appropriate judicial relief (civil defendant).
Delinquent List: A list annually published on or before September 8, of all real property declared to be in default by the tax collector in a particular year, except those properties which
have been redeemed or cancelled subsequent to the declaration of default. Also referred to as
the Published Delinquent List.
Deposition:

Written testimony taken under oath.

Detailed List:
A list of properties which have been tax-defaulted for five or more years and
are now subject to "notice of power to sell tax defaulted property." Now referred to as "the
published notice of power to sell tax-defaulted property," the list is published before June 8.

A gift or disposal of real property by last will and testament.

Devise:

One who receives a gift of real property by will.

Devisee:

Distribution of Proceeds: The required distribution of money received from the sale of property in satisfaction of legal claims existing at a specified time.
District Attorney:
Divest:

Includes county counsel, city attorney or legal advisor.

To take away. The opposite of vest.

Documentary Transfer Tax:
By state law a county may adopt a "documentary transfer tax" to
apply on all transfers of real property located in the county. Notice of payment is entered on
the face of the deed or on a separate paper filed with the deed.
Documents: Legal instruments which may be used as evidence in a legal proceeding. Includes
tax bills, rescissions of power to sell, mortgages, contracts, deeds, options, wills, bills of sale, etc.
Dominant Tenement:

The parcel of land which benefits from an easement.

A proceeding wherein a person is served with notice, actual or constructive, and has an opportunity to enforce and protect his rights before a court or properly
constituted tribunal. The process must safeguard one's liberty and property rights guaranteed
by the 6th and 14th Amendments to the U.S. Constitution.
Due Process (of law):

Easement:
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A right created by grant, reservation, agreement, prescription, or necessary imG-6

plication, which one has in the land of another. It is either for the benefit ofland (appurtenant),
such as right to cross A to get to B, or "in gross", such as a public utility easement.
Easement, Appurtenant:
An easement for the benefit of another parcel of land, such as the
right to cross parcel A to reach B. The easement will pass with the transfer of property to a
new owner. (See also: Dominant Tenement).
Easement By Prescription:

(See: Prescriptive Easement).

Easement In Gross:
An easement for the benefit of a person or company, rather than for the
benefit of another parcel of land. Commonly, easements for public utilities.

An easement granted by a court when it is determined that said
easement is absolutely necessary for the use and enjoyment of the land. Commonly given to
landlocked parcels.
Easement Of Necessity:

E.g.:

For example. From the Latin exempli gratia.

Egress:
A term concerning a right to come and go across the land (public or private) of
another. Usually part of the term "ingress and egress."
Eminent Domain:
A right to acquire private property for public use by condemnation and the
payment of just compensation. This right may be vested in the state or any of its political
subdivisions, or in private persons or corporations authorized to exercise functions of public
necessity.
Encroachment:

Generally, construction onto the property of another, as of a wall, fence,

building, etc.
Encumbrance, Incumbrance:
A claim, lien, charge, or liability attached to and binding real
property. Any right to, or interest in, land which may exist in one other than the owner, but
which will not prevent the transfer of fee title.
Equalization:
To make equal, uniform. To constitute or induce equality: in property assessment, a procedure usually performed by the county board of supervisors, to provide due process
in valuation either collectively or to individual applicants.
Equity:
The interest or value which an owner has in real estate over and above the liens
against it. Branch of remedial justice by and through which relief is afforded to suitors in courts
of equity.

The reverting of property to the state when heirs capable of inheriting are lacking.

Escheat:

Escrow:
The deposit of instruments and/ or funds with instructions with a third neutral party
to carry out the provisions of an agreement or contract.
Estimate:

A preliminary opinion of value. Appraise, set a value.

Estoppel:
A legal theory under which a person is barred from asserting or denying a fact
because of the person's previous acts or words.
Et al.:

An abbreviation of the Latin term "et alii," meaning "and others."

The amount of monies remaining from a sale of tax-defaulted property after
the taxes, penalties and costs have been paid and all precedent liens and judgments satisfied.

Excess Proceeds:
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Execute:
To complete, to make, to perform, to do, to follow out; to execute a deed, to make
a deed, including especially signing, sealing, and delivery; to execute a contract is to perform
the contract, to follow out to the end, to complete.
Executor: A man named in a will to carry out its provisions as to the disposition of the estate
of a deceased person. ( A woman is executrix.)
Executory Contract:

A contract in which something remains to be done by one or both of the

parties.
Exemption:
Freed from an obligation or duty required by others. In California, types of
property exempt from property tax include those listed in Article XIII, Sec. 3 of the State
Constitution and types of personal property exempted by the Legislature, such as are listed in
§§ 201.2 through 234 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.
Ex Parte:

A judicial proceeding for the benefit of one party only.

Facsimile:

An exact copy or reproduction, as of a document or signature.

Fair Market Value:
The amount of money that would be paid for a property offered on the
open market for a reasonable period of time with both buyer and seller knowing all the uses
to which the property could be put and with neither party being under pressure to buy or sell.
Federal Tax Lien: A lien attaching to property for nonpayment of a federal tax (estate, income,
etc.) . A federal tax lien differs from other liens in that it is not automatically wiped out by
foreclosing on a mortgage or trust deed recorded before the tax lien (except by judicial
foreclosure) . See IRS Lien.
Fee:

An estate of inheritance in real property.

Fee Simple:

See "Fee Simple Estate."

Fee Simple Defeasible:
An estate in fee subject to the occurrence of a condition subsequent
whereby the estate may be terminated.
Fee Simple Estate:
The greatest interest that one can have in real property. An estate that is
unqualified, of indefinite duration, freely transferrable and inheritable.
Feuds:

Grants of land.

A decree completely deciding all pending matters before a court, and obviating
the need for further litigation.

Final Decree:

An accounting year, as distinguished from a calendar year or an assessment year
(q.v.). For property tax purposes the fiscal year is July 1 through June 30.

Fiscal Year:

Fixtures:
Appurtenances to land or improvements, which usually cannot be removed
without agreement, as they become real property; examples: plumbing fixtures, store fixtures
built into a building, etc.
Foreclosure:
A proceeding in or out of court to extinguish all rights, title, and interest of the
owner(s) of property in order to sell the property to satisfy a lien against it.
Foreclosure Sale:
Forfeiture:
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A sale of property used as security for a debt, to satisfy said debt.

Loss of money or anything of value, due to failure to perform.
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Fraud: The intentional and successful employment of any cunning, deception, collusion, or
artifice, to circumvent, cheat or deceive another person whereby that person acts upon it to
the loss of property and to legal injury. (Actual Fraud: A deliberate misrepresentation or
representation made in reckless disregard of its truth or its falsity, the suppression of truth, a
promise made without the intention to perform it, or any other act intended to deceive.)
Free and Clear:

Real property against which there are no liens, especially voluntary liens.

Freehold Estate:

An estate of indeterminable duration, e.g., fee simple or life estate.

A title insurance company term for the books used to find liens against
individuals which may affect real property but which are not recorded against the property
being insured, such as liens against a buyer.
General Index (G.I.):

( 1) A lien such as a tax lien or judgment lien which attaches to all property of
the debtor rather than the lien of, for example, a trust deed, which attaches only to specific
property. (2) The right of a creditor to hold personal property of a debtor for payment of a
debt not associated with the property being held. Must be done under an agreement.
General Lien:

Gift Deed:
A deed for which the consideration is love and affection and where there is no
material consideration.
Government Survey:
A method of specifying the location of parcels of land using prime
meridians, base lines, standard parallels, guide meridians, townships and sections.

A technical legal term in a deed of conveyance bestowing an interest in real property
on another. The words "convey" and "transfer" have the same effect.

Grant:

Grant Deed:
A limited warranty deed using the word "grant", or like words, that assures a
grantee that the grantor has not already conveyed the land to another and that the estate is
free from encumbrances placed by the grantor.
Grantee:

A person to whom a grant is made.

Grantor:

A person who transfers his or her interest in property to another by grant.

Heir:

One who by law, rather than by will, receives the estate of a deceased person.

Heirs and Assigns: Words usually found in a deed, showing the interest the grantee is receiving. A deed to "A, his heirs and assigns", would grant the property to A, with the right to assign
said property or have it descend to A's heirs upon A's death. This would be considered a fee
interest (estate) . This would differ from, for example, a life estate granted to A, which would
terminate upon A's death and could not be inherited by A's heirs.
Heriditament:
(1) Anything which could be considered real property. (2) Anything which
may be inherited.

I.E.:

In other words; that is to say. From the Latin id est.

Improved Land:

Land having either on-site improvements, off-site improvements, or both.

An appraisal term encompassing the total value of land and improvements
(man-made enhancements) rather than the separate values of each.

Improved Value:

Improvements:
Defined in California law as including all buildings, structures, fixtures, and
fences erected on or affixed to the land, together with all fruit, nut bearing, or ornamental trees
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and vines not of natural growth and not exempt from taxation, except date palms under eight
years of age.
Incompetent:
One who is mentally incompetent, incapable; any person who, though not
insane, is, by reason of old age, disease, weakness of mind, or any other cause, unable, unassisted,
to properly manage and take care of self or property and by reason thereof would be likely to
be deceived or imposed upon by artful or designing persons.
Incorporeal Rights:

Nonpossessory rights in real estate, arising out of ownership, such as rents.

Incumbrance (Encumbrance}:
A claim, lien, charge, or liability attached to and binding real
property. Any right to, or interest in, land which may exist in one other than the owner, but
which will not prevent the transfer of fee title.
Indemnity Agreement: An agreement by which one party agrees to repay another for any loss
or damage the latter may suffer.
Indian Lands:

Real property ceded to the U.S. by Indians, commonly to be held in trust for

Indians.
Indorsement:
The act of signing one's name on the back of a check or note, with or without
further qualification.

A term concerning a right to come and go across the land (public or private) of
another. Usually part of the term "ingress and egress".

Ingress:

A writ or order issued under the seal of a court to restrain one or more parties to
a suit or proceeding from doing an act which is deemed to be inequitable or unjust in regard
to the rights of some other party or parties in the suit or proceeding. A restraining order.

Injunction:

Input:

Data, information, etc., that is fed into a computer or other system.

Installment Plan Of Redemption: A plan enabling the taxpayer to pay defaulted taxes in installments over a period of five years. A plan must be initiated before five or more years have
elapsed from the time of tax-default.
Instrument: A written legal document; created to effect the rights of the parties, giving formal
expression to a legal act or agreement for the purpose of creating, modifying or terminating
a right. Real estate lender's basic instruments are: promissory notes, deeds of trust, mortgages,
installment sales contracts, leases, assignments.
Interest:
(1) A portion, share or right in something. Partial, not complete ownership. (2) The
charge in dollars for the use of money for a period of time. In a sense, the "rent" paid for the
use of money. Unless the law specifies otherwise, interest applicable to property taxation is
"simple" (not compounded) interest.
Interest Rate:
The percentage of a sum of money charged for its use. Rent or charge paid for
use of money, expressed as a percentage per month or year of the sum borrowed.
Internal Revenue Service (I.R.S.): The federal agency responsible for administering and enforcing the internal revenue laws, except those relating to alcohol, tobacco, firearms, explosives and
wagering.
Intestate:
A person who dies having made no will, or one which is defective in form, is said
to have died intestate, in which case the estate descends to the heirs at law or next of kin.
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Involuntary Lien:
A lien imposed against property without consent of an owner; for example:
taxes, special assessments, federal income tax liens, State tax liens.

Incapable of being recalled or revoked, unchangeable.

Irrevocable:

Irrigation Districts:
Quasi-political districts created under special laws to provide for water
services to property owners in the districts.

The charge or security or encumbrance placed against property. See Federal Tax

I.R.S. Lien:

Lien.
Joint Tenancy:
Undivided ownership of a property interest by two or more persons each of
whom has a right to an equal share in the interest and a right of survivorship, i.e., the right to
share equally with other surviving joint tenants in the interest of a deceased joint tenant.

Two or more individuals or firms joining together on a single project as

Joint Venture:

partners.
The final determination of a court of competent jurisdiction of a matter presented
to it. Money judgments provide for the payment of claims presented to the court, or are
awarded as damages.

Judgment:

Judgment Lien:
A legal claim on all of the property of a judgment debtor which enables the
judgment creditor to have the property sold for payment of the amount of the judgment.
Jurisdiction:

The extent of the authority of a court or other governmental branch or agency.

A gift of public land by the federal go,.rernn1ern to a state or local government,
corporation, or individual.

Land Grant:

Lease: A contract ho=>lrn"'""
,_v,uu''"'"'"" upon which tenant may
occupy
use the ,....,-..,.,"..t"
term of
occupancy. Sometimes used as an alternative
to purchasing property ..... LoJ'"' as a method of financing the right to occupy
use real
property.

A tenant's right to occupy real estate during
a personal property interest.

term of the lease. This is

Legal Advisor:

""''ntv officials. He may
designation.

Leasehold Estate:

be called "district

at-f",f"\>"'rlt>U

Legal Description:

map.

be definitely ''-'"'"''"',...
Lessee:

One

contracts to

a

agreement; a

tenant.

Letters Patent:
An instrument from the government (federal or state) granting land to an
individual. Also see Patent.
Lien: A form of encumbrance which usually makes specific property security for the payment
of a debtor or discharge of an obligation. Example: judgments, taxes, mortgages, deeds of trust,
etc.
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Lien Date:

The time when taxes for any fiscal year become a lien on property.

Life Estate: An estate or interest in real property, which is held for the duration of the life
of some certain person. It may be limited by the life of the person holding it or by the life of
some other person.
Limitations, Statute Of: The commonly used identifying term for various statutes which require that a legal action be commenced within a prescribed time after the accrual of the right
to seek legal relief.
Liquidity: Holdings in or the ability to convert assets to cash or its equivalent. The ease with
which a person is able to pay maturing obligations.
Lis Pendens: Latin for "suit pending". A notice filed or recorded for the purpose of warning
all persons that the title or right to the possession of certain real property is in litigation; usually
recorded so as to give constructive notice of pending litigation.
Local Government:

City, county, or other governing body (region, district, etc.) at a level

lesser than a state.
Location:

The geographical position of real property.

Loss Of Access: Taking away the right of an owner of property abutting a public road, to come
and go to and from said road and his property. Usually happens in condemnation when the
abutting road becomes a limited-access highway.
Lot:

Generally, any portion or parcel of real property. Usually refers to a portion of a subdivi-

sion,
Lot Line:

The boundary line of a lot in a subdivision.

Market Value:

Same as "Fair MarkebValue".

Marketable Title: Title which a reasonable purchaser, informed as to the facts and their legal
importance and acting with reasonable care, would be willing and ought to accept.
Mechanic's Lien: A lien created by statute which exists against real property in favor of persons
who have performed work or furnished materials for the improvement of the real property.

Imaginary, north-south lines which intersect base lines to form a starting point for
the measurement of land. Also see Base and Meridians.

Meridians:

Metes and Bounds: A term used in describing the boundary lines of land, setting forth all the
boundary lines together with their terminal points and angles. Metes (length or measurements)
and bounds (boundaries) description is often used when a high degree of accuracy is required.
Mineral Rights:
The ownership of the minerals (coal, gold, iron, etc.) under the ground,
with or without ownership of the surface of the land. (See also: Subsurface Rights).
Minerals: In real estate terms, those minerals of value which may be taken by mining, such
as coal, iron, copper, gold, silver, etc. Mineral rights, as well as oil rights, may be sold or leased
separately from the land itself.
Minimum Bid; Minimum Price: The lowest price at which property may be offered for sale or
sold in satisfaction of defaulted taxes. For public auction, this is an amount not less than 25
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percent of the fair market value established by the county assessor by an appraisal completed
within one year preceding the auction.
Misrepresentation:

A false or misleading statement or assertion.

A stationary, non-motorized vehicle designed and equipped for human habitation. For property tax purposes, "mobilehome" is defined as containing 320 or more square feet
of area, no more than two dwelling units, and not permanently affixed to land (no foundation).

Mobilehome:

A system for the construction of dwelling and other improvements to real property
through the on-site assembly of component parts (modules) that have been mass produced
away from the building site.

Modular:

Negotiable Paper: Bank checks and drafts, certificates of eligibility for senior citizen's property tax postponement, and express and post-office money orders. Acceptance of negotiable
paper in payment of taxes is at the tax collector's discretion, except in the case of certificates
of eligibility.
Notary Public:
An appointed officer with authority to take the acknowledgment of persons
executing documents, sign the certificate, and affix an official seal.

A signed, written instrument acknowledging a debt and promising payment, according
to the specified terms and conditions. A promissory note.

Note:

Notice:
(1) Actual Notice: Express or implied knowledge of a fact. (2) Constructive Notice:
A fact, imputed to a person by law, which should have been discovered because of the person's
actual notice of circumstances and the inquiry that a prudent person would have been expected
to make. (3) Legal Notice: Information required to be given by law.
Notice Of Impending Default: A publication by the tax collector made annually, on or before
June 8th, of impending default for failure to pay taxes on real property, except tax-defaulted
property and possessory interests, the taxes, assessments, penalties, and costs on which will have
not been fully paid by 5 p.m. on the last day of the fiscal year.
Notice To Assessee Of Default And Power To Sell Property: A registered letter sent by the tax
collector to the assessee of tax-defaulted property between 21 and 35 days before the date on
which the tax collector's power to sell for nonpayment of taxes. The notice contains the
information required by §3362 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.
Notice Of Power And Intent To Sell Tax-Defaulted Property: The published notice made annually, on or before June 8th, that the tax collector shall subject to his power and intent to sell all
property which will be tax-defaulted for five years or more on the date specified.
Notorious Possession:
A requirement for adverse possession. Possession so open (notorious)
that the owner is presumed to have notice of it and its extent.
Null and Void:

Of no legal validity or effect.

Omnibus Clause:

Clause in a will or decree of distribution passing all property not specifically

mentioned.
A law or statute. The term used to designate the enactments of the legislative body
of a municipal corporation or a county.

Ordinance:

Owner Of Record:

The owner of property according to the records of the county recorder.
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Rights to the use, enjoyment, and alienation of property, to the exclusion of others.
Concerning real property, absolute rights are rare, being restricted by zoning laws, restrictions,
liens, etc.

Ownership:

Parties af Interest: Any persons, at the time of a tax sale or assignees after a sale, who have
a legal right (by title, contract, or lien) to claim excess proceeds from the sale.
Patent:

Conveyance of title to government land.

Patent Defect: A defect plainly visible or as would be discovered by exercise of ordinary care.
A patent defect in a legal description is one which cannot be corrected on its face; a new
description must be used.
Patented Land: Real property which either the federal or state government has granted to
individual or collective ownership. See Letters Patent.
Penalty: An extra amount charged for failure to pay or perform some required act by a specific
deadline. Once attached, a penalty becomes part of the tax amount.
Per Annum:

Yearly, annually. Relative to a 12-month period.

Perpetuity: Continuing forever. Legally, pertaining to
the inalienability of property beyond the time of a life or
Personal Property:
Plaintiff:

Any property which is not designated by law as real property.

In a court action, the one who sues; the complainant.

Planned Unit Development; Planned Development: A
facilities of certain
areas,
or lots are
bel:tet1Cl<:l.i use and
enjoyment of owners of separately-owned
The
may be contiguous
or non-contiguous. Deficiencies in maintenance vrn,en·ts on
common area, which may be
assessea, can
upon the
separately-owned lots. See B & P Code §11003.
Plat (Plat Map):
Plat Book:

A map dividing a parcel

A book which contains

into lots, as in a subdivision.
maps

a given area.

Point of Beginning (POB): A term
in metes an bounds descriptions.
description will
start with the words "beginning at a point" and end with "to the point of beginning".

Being in physical control ofland or personal property, whether the owner or not.
Possession may be lawful or wrongful.
Possession:

Possessory Interest: Right to exert control over specific land to exclusion of others. Right to
possess property by virtue of an interest created in the property though it need not be accompanied by title; e.g., right of a tenant for years. A possessory interest in land exists in a person
who has a physical relation to the land of a kind which gives a certain degree of physical control
over the land and an intent to exercise such control to exclude other members of society in
general from any present occupation of the land.
Power To Sell:
The tax collector's legal obligation and ability to sell all or any portion of
tax-defaulted property, tax-defaulted for five or more years and not redeemed. The "power to
sell" arises by operation of law after published declaration and mailed notice to the assessee.
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Preliminary Title Report:
A report showing the condition of title before a sale or loan transaction. After completion of the transaction, a title insurance policy is issued. Also see Title Report.

The granting of an easement by a court, based on the presumption that
a written easement was given (although none existed), after a period of open and continuous
use of land.

Prescriptive Easement:

Prima Facie:

A first sight; on the face of it; presumed true unless disproved.

Prima Facie Evidence:
Evidence good and sufficient on its face, as in the judgment of the law
is sufficient to establish.
Priority Of Lien: The order in which liens are given legal precedence or preference. A "prior
lien" is one which is senior or superior to others.
Property: Everything capable of being owned and acquired lawfully. The rights of ownership.
The right to use, possess, enjoy, and dispose of a thing in every legal way and to exclude
everyone else from interfering with these rights. Property is classified into two groups: personal
property and real property.
Property, Personal (Personalty):

Includes all property not real property, both tangible and

intangible.
Property, Real (Real Estate): Includes the possession of, claim to, ownership of, or right to the
possession of land and improvements. Also all mines, minerals, and quarries in the land, all
standing timber whether or not belonging to the owner of the land, and all rights and privileges
appertaining thereto.

A procedure the tax collector employs for selling tax-defaulted property.
Each tax-defaulted property is sold to the highest bidder in order to satisfy the lien of delinquent taxes and other charges.

Public Auction Sale:

Public Land:
Lands belonging to the federal government, not reserved for government use
but subject to sale or other disposal.
Public Land System:
Legal description of land by reference to the public land survey. Often
called sectional property descriptions.
Public Records:
Usually, at a county level, the records of all documents which are necessary
to give notice; e.g.: the assessment roll, abstract of delinquent taxes, redemption documents,
etc. Such records must be available to the public.
Published Delinquent List:

See Delinquent List.

Purchaser's Tax Deed: The document issued to the highest bidder at a tax sale conveying title
free of all prior liens and encumbrances of any kind except federal liens, special assessments,
easement liens, and unpaid bonds.
Quarter-Section:

One quarter of a section. A quarter section (commonly called a quarter)

contains 160 acres.
Quasi:

Similar to but intrinsically different; analogous to.

Quiet Title:

A court action brought to establish title; to remove a cloud on a property's title.
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Quitclaim Deed:
A deed to relinquish any interest in property which the grantor may have,
without any warranty of title or interest.
Range Lines: A series of government survey lines running north and south at six-mile intervals
starting with the principal meridian and forming the east and west boundaries of a township.
Also see Base and Meridian.
( 1) Land, including timber and minerals, and anything permanently
affixed to the land (improvements), such as planted trees and vines, buildings, fences, and those
things permanently attached to buildings, such as light fixtures, plumbing and heating fixtures,
or other such items which would be personal property if not attached. The term is generally
synonymous with real property. (2) May refer to rights in real property as well as the property
itself.
Real Estate, Realty:

Reassessment:

Re-estimating the value of property for tax assessment purposes.

Reconveyance: The transfer of the title ofland from one person to the immediately preceding
owner. This instrument of transfer is commonly used to transfer the legal title from the trustee
to the trustor (borrower) after a trust deed debt has been paid in full.
Recordation:
Filing instruments for public record (and notice) with a recorder (usually a
county official).
Recorded Map:
Any map recorded in a county recorder's office. May be a subdivision map
or describe a non-subdivided parcel. Reference to a recorded map is commonly used in legal
descriptions.
Recorded Plat:

A subdivision map filed as a matter of public record.

Recorder's OHice:

The county office where instruments are recorded, giving public notice.

Recording:
The process of placing a document on file with a designated public official for
public notice. This public official is, known as the county recorder, designates the fact that a
document has been presented by placing a recording stamp upon it indicating the time of day
and the date when it was officially placed on file. Documents filed with the recorder are
considered to be placed on open notice to the general public. Claims against property usually
are given a priority on the basis of the time and the date they are recorded, with the most
preferred claim going to the earliest one recorded and the next claim going to the next earliest
one recorded, and so on. This type of notice is called "constructive notice" or "legal notice".
Recording Ads: State statutes enacted to cover the public recording of deeds, mortgages, etc.,
and the effect of these recordings as notice to creditors, purchasers, and other interested
parties.
Redeem:

To buy back; repurchase; recover. To free the property from the debt of defaulted

taxes.
Redemption:
The realization of a right to have the title of property restored free and clear
of the lien of any taxes, through payment of money.
Redemption Penalty:
A monthly penalty charged beginning when a property is added to the
abstract of delinquent property and terminating as of the month of redemption.
Redemption, Date Of:
The date on which the property was redeemed, as shown on the
redemption certificate. The date that should be shown on the Rescission of the Notice of Power
to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property.
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Redemption, Installment Plan Of :
A plan to redeem tax-defaulted property which must be
initiated before the property becomes subject to the tax collector's power to sell (see Installment Plan).

An action to correct a mistake in a deed or other document.

Reformation:

Release:
The relinquishment, concession, or giving up of a right, claim or privilege, by the
person in whom it exists or to whom it accrues, to the person in whom it might have been
demanded or enforced.
Release Of Equity: Relinquishment of any right in or claim to the surplus value above the total
liens and charges against a property. A "release of equity" is recorded to establish on the public
record a legal title lacking nothing in its completeness.
Relinquishment:

A forsaking, abandoning, renouncing, or giving over a right. See Abandon-

ment; Release.
Rerecording:
The recording of a deed or other document a second time to correct an error
contained in the instrument when originally recorded.
Rescind: To void or cancel in such a way as to treat the contract or other object of the rescission
as if it never existed.
Rescission: The cancellation of a document and restoration of the parties thereto to the same
position they held before the document was entered into the record; e.g.: Rescission of Notice
of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property, Form TDL 5-08.
Reservation:

A right retained by a grantor in conveying property.

A limitation on the use of real property. Property restrictions fall into two general
classifications: public and private. Zoning ordinances are examples of the former type. Restrictions may be created by private owners, typically by appropriate clauses in deed, or in agreements, or in general plans of entire subdivisions. Usually they assume the form of a covenant,
or promise to do or not to do a certain thing. They cover a multitude of matters, including use
for residential or business purposes.
Restridion:

Returned Mail: Mail which the postal service has determined to be undeliverable and brings
back to its sender. Usually certified notices or statements sent to last assessees and parties of
interest and returned unopened.
Revenue Distrid: Includes every city and district for which the county officers assess property
and collect taxes or assessments.

Government stamps (similar to postage stamps) affixed to a conveying
instrument (deed), or a rubber stamp imprinted on such document to show the amount of tax
imposed on the real estate transaction. Also see Documentary Transfer Tax.
Revenue Stamps:

Reversion:
The right to possession of the residue of an estate in a grantor or successors of a
grantor or testator, commencing upon the termination of a particular estate, granted or devised.
Right of Survivorship:
The right of a surviving tenant or tenants to succeed to the entire
interest of the deceased tenant; the distinguishing feature of a joint tenancy.
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Right of Way:
A privilege operating as an easement upon land, whereby the owner does by
grant, or by agreement, give to another the right to pass over owner's land, to construct a
roadway, or use as a roadway, a specific part of the land; or the right to construct through and
over the land telephone, telegraph, or electric power lines; or the right to place underground
water, gas, or sewer pipes.
Right, Title and Interest:
A term used in deeds to denote that the grantor is conveying all of
that to which grantor held claim.
Roll, Assessment:
The list of property, prepared by the assessor or other authorized party,
upon which taxes and other specified charges may be levied within a county or district. The
entire county assessment roll includes both "secured" and "unsecured" types of property.
Roll, Board: That part of the secured roll containing state-assessed property, such as railways,
intercounty pipelines, flumes and ditches. Often referred to as the "utility roll."
Roll, Local:
Those parts of the secured and unsecured roll containing property which is the
county assessor's duty to assess.
Roll, Machine-Prepared:
The assessment roll prepared by electronic data processing equipment, bookkeeping machine, typewriter or other mechanical device. Such roll may be displayed in printed form, on microfilm, microfiche or by any other means that would make it
readily available to the public in a legible form.
Running With The Land:
Passing with transfer of the land. A covenant is said to run with the
land when either the liability to perform it or the right to take advantage of it passes to the
assignee of that land. Usually concerned with easements and covenants.
Sale Number: A number formerly assigned at the time of "sale to the state" to a parcel having
delinquent taxes. The number was used in conjunction with the fiscal year for which the taxes
originally became a lien upon the property. Now called "Tax-Default Number or Default
Number."
Sale To The State:

See "Sold to the State" and "Tax Defaulted."

Sealed Bid Sale:
A Chapter 7 procedure of selling tax-defaulted property to the owners of
contiguous property by sealed bid and award to the highest bidder.
Section: A unit ofland established by government survey, containing 640 acres and being one
mile square.
Secured Roll; Secured Taxes: The listing of property which, in the opinion of the assessor, has
sufficient value to guarantee payment of taxes levied thereon. "Secured taxes" are those which,
if unpaid, can be satisfied by sale of realty against which they are levied.
Segregation; Separate Valuation:
The act or process of separately valuing an interest in an
original assessment appearing on the current roll to allow taxes for that portion to be paid.
Seizure and Sale:
The act of taking possession and selling property belonging to an assessee
in order to pay the lien of delinquent unsecured taxes.
Severalty Ownership:
Situs:
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Owned by one person only; sole ownership.

Place, location of property; address.
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Deed given by court order in connection with sale of property to satisfy a

Sheriff's Deed:

judgment.
Simple Interest: Interest computed on the principal amount of a loan only as distinguished
from compound interest.
A term applicable between 1872 and 1984, meaning that a lien in favor of
the State of California had been created because of delinquency of a secured tax. The term
apparently came from an early law which required the State to purchase a property in tax
delinquent status if no redemptioner came forward. From 1895 onward, the phrase identified
a property having delinquent taxes but not yet Deeded to the State.

Sold To The State:

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act: A federal law that suspends or modifies a military person's
civil liabilities and requires persons who want to enforce their claims against persons in the
service to follow certain procedures.
Special Assessment: Legal charge against real estate by a public authority to pay cost of public
improvements such as: street lights, sidewalks, street improvements, etc.
State Board:
Statute:

Refers to the State Board of Equalization.

A law which comes from a legislative body. A written,

A law which limits
within a specified period of time.

Statute of Limitations:

bringing

a court action (civil or
use

Statutory Dedication:

statute.
An
judgment liens, "'~''"'"""'""-

law

Statutory lien:

Statutory Notice:
Stay:

Notice

tax

enactment

The stopping of a proceeding by order of a court.

Stock Cooperative: A corporation formed to hold fee simple
to
property
for a term of years. Each shareholder receives an
right of occupancy in some portion
ofthe real property and the right of beneficial use and enjoyment in designated common areas.
Shares of stock or certificates of membership are deemed interests in a
estate
See §11003.1 B & P.
Stop Payment Order:

An

by the drawer of a

(check) ordering the drawee not to

make payment on it.
Street Improvements:

Improvements connected with a street, such as paving, sidewalks, curbs,

etc.
Street Improvement Bonds: Interest bearing bonds issued by a local government, to secure
assessments for street improvements. The owners of the property assessed may pay in a lump
sum or pay installments on the bonds, including interest.

Commonly, a division of a single parcel ofland into smaller parcels (lots) by filing
a map describing the division, and obtaining approval by a governmental body (city or county).

Subdivision:

Subdivision Map:

A map submitted by a subdivider to the proper governmental body for
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approval in order to establish a subdivision. When the map is approved and recorded, it
becomes the basis for the legal description of the subdivision.
Subied to Sale: A property becomes subject to the tax collector's power of sale five or more
years after the property becomes tax-defaulted. Also see Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted
Property and Power to Sell.
Subordinate:

To make subject or junior to.

An agreement by which an encumbrance is made subject (junior)
to a encumbrance. For example: A loan on vacant land is made subject to a subsequent
construction loan.
Subordinate Agreement:

A legal order to cause a witness to appear in court or before some officer and give

Subpoena:

testimony.
Subsurface Rights:
The rights, whether by fee or easement, to oil, gas, or minerals, below a
certain depth beneath the surface of the earth. The right of surface entry may or may not be
excluded.
Succession: The passing of real property by will or inheritance, rather than by grant of a deed
or any other form of purchase.
Summary Judgment:
An immediate rendering of a court's determination where there is believed to be no genuine issue of material fact (i.e., the plaintiff undoubtedly would provide as
a matter of law). Example: A certified claim for judgment for unpaid taxes is made by the tax
collector. As a matter of course, the county clerk enters a judgment to enforce the tax collector's
claim. Once recorded, the amount claimed constitutes a lien upon all property of the assessee
and is superior to all liens later filed.
Supplemental Assessment:
An adjustment in valuation resulting from change of ownership or
completion of new construction which alters a property's taxable value.
Supplemental Tax Bill: A tax bill issued reflecting an adjustment in taxes resulting from upward
changes in assessed value due to changes in ownership or completion of new construction.
Surface Rights: The rights (easements) to use the surface of land, including the right to drill
or mine through the surface when subsurface rights are involved.
Survey:

The process by which a parcel of land is measured and its area ascertained.

Enforced charge exacted of persons, corporations and organizations by the government
to be used to support government services and programs.

Tax:

The value given to property which is being taxed. Multiplying the net taxable
valuation by the tax rate yields the tax due to be paid.

Tax Assessment:

A document issued by a tax collector certifying that taxes relative
to a particular mobilehome are paid. The California Department of Housing & Community
Development cannot transfer the title of a mobilehome first sold new after July 1, 1980, without
such document.
Tax Clearance Certificate:

Describes the onset of a period wherein tax-delinquent secured
property become subject to redemption penalties and fees. Five years after becoming "taxdefaulted", a property, by operation oflaw, becomes subject to the tax collector's power of sale.
Tax-Default; Tax-Defaulted:
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An area over which a governmental body has authority to levy property taxes;
may contain one or more assessment districts.

Tax District:

Tax Exemption:

See "Exemption."

Taxes: A mandatory contribution of money to meet the expenses of a government, whether
federal, state, or local.
Tax Lien: A charge against or interest in property to obligate (encumber) the property or its
owner in order to satisfy levies of the government.
Tax Rate: A factor derived by combining revenue requirements of various taxing agencies and
districts within specific areas and expressing the combined figure in relation to the total
assessed valuation of each area. Traditionally, the ratio of dollars of tax per hundred dollars of
valuation.
Tax Roll: A list, usually published by a county, containing the description of all parcels in said
county, the names of the owners (or those receiving the tax bill), the assessed value, and tax
amount, prepared and authenticated in proper form to warrant the collecting officers to
proceed with the enforcement of the tax.

Public sale of property at auction by governmental authority, after a period of
nonpayment of property tax.

Tax Sale:

Tax Search:
A part of a title search which determines if there are any unpaid taxes or
assessments which may be a lien against the property being searched.

Title held by one who purchases property at a tax sale.

Tax Title:

Taxes Defaulted: The amount of taxes which were a lien on the real estate at the time of the
declaration of default. Also see Tax-Default.
Taxing Agency:
Includes the State, county, and city. "Taxing agency" also includes every
district that assesses property for taxation purposes and levies taxes or assessments on the
property so assessed.
Tenancy in Common:
Co-ownership of property by two or more persons who hold undivided
interest without right of survivorship; interest need not be equal.
Tenant:

The party who has legal possession and use of real property belonging to another.

A tentative map of their tract the Subdivision Map Act requires subdividers
to submit initially to the local planning commission for study. The approval or disapproval of
the planning commission is noted on the map. Thereafter, a final map of the tract embodying
any changes requested by the planning commission is required to be filed.

Tentative Map:

Lands which are covered at the highest point of the tide. These lands are state
property and cannot be used for private purposes. Even though the tide may lower over a
period of years, the land still remains state property.

Tide Lands:

Trees of any species maintained for eventual harvest for forest product purposes,
whether planted or of natural growth, standing or down, on privately or publicly owned lands;
includes Christmas trees but not nursery stock.
Timber:

A real estate development in which a
purchaser receives the right (in perpetuity, for life, or for a term of years) to the exclusive,
recurrent use or occupancy of a particular segment or unit, usually on an annually recurring

Time Sharing; Time-Share Projects; Time-Share Estates:
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basis. For example: Fifty-two different purchasers buy one condominium; each agrees to possession for one week per year. Costs (taxes, insurance, maintenance, etc.) are shared equally.
Possession may be fixed, or by reservation, by lease, license, etc.
Indicates "fee" position of lawful ownership and right to property. "bundle of rights"
possessed by an owner. Combination of all elements constituting proof of ownership.

Title:

Title Insurance: Insurance to protect a real property owner or lender up to a specified amount
against certain types of loss owing to defective or unmarketable title.
Title Report: A report which discloses condition of the title, made by a title company preliminary to issuance of a title insurance policy.
Tort: Any wrongful act (not involving a breach of contract) for which a civil action will lie
for the person wronged.
Townhouse: One of a row of houses usually of the same or similar design with common side
walls or with a very narrow space between adjacent side walls.
Township: In the survey of public lands of the United States, a territorial subdivision six miles
long, six miles wide and containing 36 sections, each one mile square, located between two
range lines and two township lines. Also see Base and Meridian.

Survey lines which divide townships at their northern and southern boundaries. The east and west boundaries are called "range lines."

Township lines:

Articles of personal property constructively or physically annexed to real
property by a business tenant which are necessary to the carrying on of a trade. Ordinarily trade
fixtures are removable by the tenant.
Trade Fixtures:

on a

Transfer Fee:

estate

to~·"~"""''-'

Transfer Tax: Government tax on the
Based on purchase price or
money changing hands.
called "Documentary Transfer Tax".
Trust Deed:
for the repayment
•n.:r-P<>>rl of

One
in trust for "'"'v"''"'' to secure
tion. Third party under a deed of trust.

Trustee:

Trustee, Bankruptcy: One
a
court, and in whom the property of the
bankrupt vests. The trustee holds the property in trust, not for the bankrupt but for the
creditors.

A deed by a trustee under a deed of trust, issued to a purchaser at auction,
pursuant to foreclosure.

Trustee's Deed:

Trustor:
10-15-85

One who borrows money from a trust deed lender, then deeds the real property
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securing the loan to a trustee to be held as security until trustor has performed the obligation
to the lender under terms of a deed of trust.
Undivided Interest:
An interest by two or more persons in the same property, whether the
interest of each is equal or unequal.
Unencumbered:

Free of liens and other encumbrances. Free and clear.

Uniform Commercial Code: A set of laws drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws governing commercial transactions (commercial paper, bank deposits
and collections, bulk transfers, investment securities, etc.). Adopted as California law in 1963,
effective January 1, 1965, (see California Commercial Code).
Unimproved Land:

Most commonly land without buildings; it can also mean land in its natural

state.
An area of a county which has not formed a municipal corporation
(become a city) or is not otherwise operating under a separate charter.

Unincorporated Area:

Unmarketable Title:

A title which has serious defects and is therefore unsaleable.

Unrecorded Instrument: A deed, mortgage, etc., which is not recorded in the county recorder's
office and, therefore, not protected under recording statutes. Valid between the parties involved, but not against innocent third parties.

The county assessor's certified assessment listing of properties which, in his
opinion, do not constitute sufficient "permanence", either through immovability or other
instrinsic qualities, to guarantee payment of taxes levied against them.
Unsecured Roll:

Unsecured Taxes:
Charges levied from assessment liens against property which cannot be
satisfied by tax default of the property, but only by some action against the person responsible
for payment. Taxes levied against property which is not deemed secured.
Usury:

On a loan, claiming a rate of interest greater than permitted by law.

Utility:

The ability to give satisfaction and/ or excite desire for possession. An element of value.

Utility Roll:
Valid:

See Roll Board.

Having force, or binding force; legally sufficient and authorized by law.

Validating Acts:
Legislation periodically enacted after 1903 and biennially since 1943, which
creates a legal presumption after a specified passage of time that all acts, beginning with the
assessment of property up to and including the notice of power to sell tax-defaulted property,
have been performed in accordance with law. Validating acts cure minor defects caused by
nonconformance to statutory law.
Valuable Consideration:
A legal term meaning any consideration sufficient to support a contract. The word "valuable" does not mean "of great value" but merely "having value."
Variance:
Valuation:
Vest:

Change or waiver of a portion of zoning requirements without changing the zoning.
Estimated worth or value. Estimation. The act of valuing by appraisal.

To give an immediate interest, as opposed to a contingent or future interest.
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Vested:

Void:

Bestowed upon someone; secured by someone, such as title to property.
To have no force or effect; that which is unenforceable.

Voidable: That which is capable of being adjudged void, but is not void unless action is taken
to make it so.

Any lien placed on property with consent of, or as a result of, the voluntary

Voluntary Lien:

act of the owner.
Voucher:
A signed or stamped document that serves as proof that the terms of a transaction
have been met.

Will: A written, legal declaration of a person expressing his desires for the disposition of that
person's property after his death.
Witness:
(1) To sign a deed, note, or other document, to attest to its authenticity, or to prove
its execution. (2) The person attesting.
Zone:
(1) An area of a county or city in which the use of the land and improvements is
restricted by law (zoning ordinance). (2) An area designated by a number for the delivery of
mail ("Zip" codes).
Zoning: The division of a city or county by legislative regulations into areas (zones), specifying the uses allowable for the real property in these areas.
Zoning Map:

A map of a community showing the zones of permitted use under zoning

ordinances.
Zoning Ordinance: A law (generally at the city or county level) controlling the use ofland and
construction of improvements in a given area (zone) .
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RESCISSION OF NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Which was declared to be defaulted for the
nonpayment of delinquent property taxes for the
Fiscal Year 19 ___ - 19 ___ , Default Number
Assessor's Parcel Number
On file in the office of the Tax Collector of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County is a Certificate of Redemption, Number
. dated
attesting to payment of the amount required to redeem the property
described herein, assessed to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Therefore, in accordance with Chapter 1, Part 7, of Division 1 (Section 4112) of the Revenue and Taxation
Code, I the undersigned Tax Collector of said county do hereby rescind that certain Notice of Power to Sell Taxunder Instrument Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Defaulted Property recorded on
in Volume
, at page
, Official Record of said County.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
-------------------COUNTY

EXECUTED ON

}

ss.
By -----~-~------
Tax Collector

On
, known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 5·08 (9/85)

Deputy

PARTIAL RESCISSION OF NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Which was declared to be tax- defaulted for the
nonpayment of delinquent property taxes for the
Fiscal Year 19 _ _ - 19 _ _ , Default Number
Assessor's Parcel Number
On file in the office of the Tax Collector o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County is a Certificate of Redemption, Number
, dated
attesting to payment of the amount required to redeem the property
described herein, assessed t o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Therefore, in accordance with Chapter 1, Part 7, of Division 1 (Section 4112) of the Revenue and Taxation
Code, I the undersigned Tax Collector of said county, do hereby rescind a portion of that certain Notice of Power to
Sell Tax-Defaulted Property recorded on
under Instrument
Number
, in Volume
, at page
, Official Records of said County
described as follows:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EXECUTED ON
ss.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUNTY

}

By - - - - - --------Tax Collector

On
, known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 5·09 (9/85)

Deputy

CANCELLATION OF RESCISSION OF NOTICE
which was issued to remove the lien of taxes for fiscal year
19__ -19__ from the public record, shown as Default Number
Assessor's Parcel Number
On file in the office of the Tax Collector o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County is a cancellation of a Certificate of Redemption dated - - - - - - - - - - - - - - attesting to the fact
that the payment of the property taxes by negotiable paper was not honored on presentation.
Therefore, in accordance with Section 2509 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, I, the undersigned tax collector, do
hereby cancel that Rescission of Notice of Power to Sell Tax Defaulted Property recorded
- - - - - - - - - - - - - u n d e r Instrument Number---------- , in V o l u m e - - - - - - - - at Page _______ , Official Records of said county.

t
------------------------COUNTY~
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EXECUTED

ss.
By

On
, known
to me to be both the tax collector of said county and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the same
as tax collector.

County Cleric 11nd Ex Officio Clerk

of the Superior Court

TDL 5-10(9/85)

Deputy

Tax Collector

NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
which, pursuant to law was declared to be Tax-Defaulted on
for the nonpayment of delinquent taxes in the amount of $ - - - - - - - - - - - - for the fiscal year 19 _ _ - 19 _ _ . Default Number
Notice is hereby given by the Tax Collector of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County that five or more years have elapsed since the duly assessed
and legally levied taxes on the property described herein were declared
in default and that the property is subject to sale for nonpayment of
taxes and will be sold unless the amount required to redeem the
property is paid to the Tax Collector of said County before sale. The
real property subject to this notice is assessed to - - - - - - - - - - situated

in

said

county,

State of California,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
------------------------ COUNTY

and is
described as follows:

EXECUTED ON

}

ss.
By --------~~~--------
Collector

On
,known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TDL 7-01 (9/85)

(Assessor's Parcel Number}

Deputy

CANCELLATION OF NOTICE OF POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Which was declared to be tax-defaulted for the
nonpayment of delinquent property taxes for the
Fiscal Year 19 _ _ - 19 _ _ , Default Number
Assessor's Parcel Number
I, the Tax Collector of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County, State of California, declare that the Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property referred to herein, is
invalid. Therefore, in accordance with Section 4992 of the Revenue and Taxation Code and with the approval of
the county auditor, I hereby cancel said Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property which was recorded
o n - - - - - - - - - - . under Instrument Number---------· in V o l u m e - - - - - - - - at page

. Official Records of said county. The property herein was assessed to

Approved by:

Executed by:

Tax Collector

County Auditor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
----------------COUNTY

EXECUTED ON

}

ss.

On
. known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court

TDL 7·02 (9/85)

Deputy

AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE TAX-DEFAUlTED PROPERTY
is made t h i s - - - - - - - - day of-----------~, 19

This

and between
State of

the Board of
and

("PURCHASER"),
of Division 1, Part 6,
8, of the Revenue and Taxation Code.
situated within said
hereinafter set forth and described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and
hereof, is tax-defaulted and is subject to the power of sale
the tax collector of said county for the
of taxes,
to
of law.
It is mutually agreed as follows:
1. that as provided by Section 3800 of the Revenue and Taxation
this agreement shall be paid by the PURCHASER, and

the cost of giving notice of

2. that the PURCHASER agrees to pay the sum of$
for the real property
described in Exhibit" A" within
days after the date this agreement becomes effective.
Upon payment of said sum to the tax collector, the tax collector shall execute and deliver a deed
title to said
to PURCHASER.

This agreement shall be null and void if all or any portion of the property is redeemed prior to the effective date of this
agreement. This agreement shall also become null and void and the right of redemption restored upon the
PURCHASER'S failure to comply with the term and conditions of this agreement. Time is of the essence.
TDL 8·13 (9/85)

The undersigned hereby agree to the terms and conditions of this agreement and are duly authorized to sign for said
agencies.
ATTEST:
By
(Purchaser)
(seal)

ATTEST:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUNTY

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
By

By
Deputy

Chairman

(seal)

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 3775 of the Revenue and Taxation Code the governing body of the City
hereby agrees to the selling price as provided in this agreement.

of
ATTEST:

CITY OF
By
Mayor

City Clerk

By
Deputy
(seal)

This agreement was submitted to me before execution by the board of supervisors and I have compared the same with
County relating to the real property described therein.
the records of

County Tax Collector

Pursuant to the provisions of Sections 3775 and 3795 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, the Controller agrees to the
selling price hereinbefore set forth and approves the foregoing agreement this - - - - - - - - day of

- - - - - - - - - - - . 19--.
- - - - - - - - - S T A T E CONTROLLER
BY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTE: EXHIBIT "A" MUST BE ATTACHED TO THIS FORM

Doc. Trans. Tax -

computed on full value of property conveyed $

Signature of Declarant

TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
On which the legally levied taxes were a lien for Fiscal Year
and for nonpayment were duly declared to be in default.

Default Number

This deed, between the Tax Collector of
County ("SELLER") and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ("PURCHASER").
conveys to the PURCHASER the real property described herein which the
SELLER sold to the PURCHASER - - - - - - - - - - - - - on
pursuant to a statutory power of sale in accordance with the provisions of
Division 1, Part 6, Chapter _ _ , Revenue and Taxation Code, for the sum o f $ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - taxing agency objected to the sale.
In accordance with law, the SELLER hereby grants to the PURCHASER that
real property situated in said county, State of California, last assessed to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , described as follows:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUNTY

EXECUTED ON

}

ss.
By -----::----:::--cc---:----Tax Collector

On
, known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the
same as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court
TO L 8·19 (9/85)

Assessors Parcel Number

Deputy

RESCISSION OF TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
which was declared to be tax-defaulted for fiscal year
19 _ _ - 19 _ _ under Default Number
Assessor's Parcel Number
By resolution of the Board of Supervisors of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County in conjunction with the written consent of both the purchaser at tax sale and the legal advisor of said county, the
sale held in accordance with Chapter
of Part 6 of Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code has been
rescinded.
Therefore, in accordance with Section 3731 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, that Tax Deed to the Purchaser C'f
Tax-Defaulted Property, recorded
under Instrument Number
in
Volume
, at Page
of Official Records of said county is hereby rescinded. Said tax deed is hereby
declared to be null and void as though never issued and all provisions of law relating to tax-defaulted property shall apply
to said property.
The undersigned purchaser at the sale acknowledges that the rescission of the tax deed referred to herein releases
any and all interest in and to said property acquired by said tax deed.

(name)

{name)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ss.
------------COUNTY }
On - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19 _ _ , before me, - - - - - - - - - - - - - the undersigned County
Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk of the Superior Court personally appeared

0

personally known to me

0

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) ____ subscribed to the
within instrument, and acknowledged that
executed it.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

TDL 8-22 {9/851

This instrument is executed in conjunction with a resolution by the board of supervisors which was approved by the
county legal advisor and consented to by the purchaser at tax sale. I have compared the same with the records of the
county and I hereby rescind the tax deed described herein.

EXECUTED ON _________________________

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

By

EXECUTED

ss.
------------COUNTY }
On
, known
to me to be both the Tax Collector of said County and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the same
as Tax Collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Cleric.
of the Superior Court
TDL 8-22 back 191851

Deputy

County Tax Collector

CANCElLATION OF TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
which was declared tax-defaulted for fiscal year
19 __ -19 __ , under Default Number
Assessor's Parcel Number
On file in the office of the Tax Collector o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County is a cancellation of the sale dated
, attesting the fact that payment of the purchase
price by negotiable paper for said property, which was sold in accordance with the provisions of.Chapter - - - - - - of Part 6 of Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, was not honored on presentation.
Therefore, in accordance with Section 2509 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, I, the undersigned tax collector do
hereby cancel the Tax Deed to Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property recorded
under
Instrument Number
, in Volume
, at Page
, Official
Records of said county.

______________________ couNn)l
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EXECUTED

ss.
By

Qn _ _ _ _ _ __

, known
to me to be both the tax collector of said county and the person who executed this
document, personally appeared before me and acknowledged having executed the same
as tax collector.

County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk
of the Superior Court

TOL 8·23 (9/651

Deputy

Tax Collector

MOBILEHOME TAX CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE

COUNTY OF - - - - - - - - - -

SIERIAL. NUMBER

DECAL. NUMBER

LOCATION OF MOBIL.EHOME

ASSESSOR's PARCEL NO.

CURRENT REGISTERED OWNER

APPLICANT

NAME

NAME

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

I hereby certify that the following has been paid:

0
0

Delinquent License Fees
Property Taxes applicable to the mobilehome
identified above through the fiscal year 19_

0

19

A security deposit for payment of the Property
Taxes for the fiscal year 19 _

- 19

This certificate is VOID on and a f t e r - - - - - - - - - , _ _ .
There may be a supplemental assessment not covered by this "Tax Clearance Certificate" which may create an
additional bill.

County Tax Collector
D A T E D - - - - - - - ,19 _ _

BY~------------------------------------oeputy

TDL 10·01 (9/115)
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